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GENERAL BUSINESS

Mark Thaitlicr. the l'rimp
Minitfler's son. is safe and well,

his rather eftnfirmed last night.
H*; has been missing for six

days in the Sahara wnh two
French companions on a trans-

Africa motor rally.

From ior guards picked up
i he team and flew ihem 10 a

Ullage in Mali, where they
spent Lhc night.

Ripper damages
The Yorkshire Ripper is liable

for damages payable tr. the
mother of a victim, a Leeds
County Court registrar ruled in

i ea:-2 i nought in he :he first or

it.: kind.

Murder sentence
A British soldier was ailed for

life fur stabbing a man ;o death
at d dance in Northern Ireland

Rapists jailed
Four Belfast members of the

Ulster Defence Association
were jaileii for rape and assault

•in a in-year-old woman. The
l
rDA had kneecapped three of

them.

F 2ea switch
A British Columbian charged
with ihe murder of 10 youths
changed iris plea to “guilty."

Boy found
i’.fprk Crump, the 14-year-old

mining from hi:- south London
home .-:mce November, was
found in Clapham.

‘Rflystery9 reward
The husband of Jeannette May.
who disappeared in central Italy

in November 19S0. offered

rewards for information leading

in solution of the mystery.

3Icn and Matters, Page IS

SCitson probe
.Johannesburg police opened a
murder inquiry into Ihe death
nn Wednesday of the aunt of

Sloven Kiison. the British

engineer detained in South
Afric.i earlier litis munlii.

Envoy named
President Reagan named anti-

terrorist expert Anthony
Qua intern as ambassador to

Nicaragua.

Palimony case off
Film actor Lee Marvin s former
lover. Michelle Triola Marvin,
abandoned her attempt to

obtain a “palimony" settlement
troRi him.

Suitor shunned
A Saudi diplomat's daughter
has gone into hiding in Sweden
rn avoid be ing married to a

Saudi m*n

Queues for water
Hundred; or people in Shrop-
shire are having to queue for

water from standpipes because
of frozen pipes to their homes.

Soccer bonus
The number of tickets available

to Briir-ii soccer fans for this

summer'* world cup finals has

been doubled »u lfi.'Jb'J.

OK to croak
A Dado court acquitted Heins
I-YucM-her of dt.siurbine the

peace by keeping fro-js in his

home. The German from frog
L-, /rocicbc.

Briefly . .

.

Heart transplant patieni Keith
Brook was “doing well" at

Horeficld Hospital.

India were .195 for 2 in their
first innings at the end of the
L'nri flay of the 5th test.

Man-eating tiger believed to

have killed 21 was shot dead
m India.
Bristol Zoo is to export its first

gorilla to Japan.
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1981 82 ,

days to 26S.S—only 3.2 above
last June’s year low and com-
pared with a September peak
of 429. Page 3n and Page 2

r> EQUITIES: t'v FT 3'v.hare

index was off only U.l at 527.2.

Page 30

O GILTS: llie Government
Securities Index lost 0.6 to 62.24.

Page 30

O WALL STREET was 4.28 up
at 843.23 near the dose. Page 28

© ROYAL BANK of Scotland
chairman. Sir Michael Hecries,

refused io give details of the
bank’s contingency plans if it is

forced io remain independent.
Back Page

© BANK LENDING rose

sharply last month by over £1bn
in sterling to the private sector

and a £320m increase in foreign
currency borrowing. Back Page

O WEST GERMAN Cartel
Office has vetoed an agreement
under which most uf the
enu ntry's ba n ks would have
given preference lu Amex
travellers cheques over tlmsc of
other institutions. Back Page

9 KUWAIT INVESTMENT
Office's disclosed stake in quoted
British companies has more
than doubled in value in the
past four and a half years io

almost £430jn. Feature Page 27

© FORD MOTOR, the second
largest U.S. mol or company, is

10 omit its quarterly {hare-

holders' dividend for the first

time.

© BOC GROUP is investing

$247m (rirftmi in expanding its

U S. prniiiii'iifin facilities for

carbon eraphi ic, used in the

electric .ire furnace method of

.steel making. Back Page

© ROLLS-ROYCE ri to cut HHlt

rif the 4.yc.ifi jobs at iis Parkside.
Coventry aero-engine factory.

© UNITED NEWSPAPERS is

bidding £10.7 in for Colonial
Securities Trust Company. Page
22

© ASSOCIATED NEWS-
PAPERS report'd lower pre-iax
profits of £16.24m t£22.5Sm / (nr
ihe year to ihe end of
September. Page 2fl

9 THORN EMI's laxahle profits
increased to £45.5m (£3S.6mi in

ihe >' :v momiis ended Sc pi em-
ber 30. Page 20. Lev. Back Page

© S. AND If. BEKISFORD, rtie

international eommodily trader,
increased pretax profits in
£40.7m <£36.7m) for ihe year io
So pi ember 30. Page 21. Lex,
Back Page

Grade stands down as ACC chairman and a Court takes over
BY JOHN MOORE

£ slips;

Gold

Mines

down
© STERLING dropped all poinis
on Ihe day to close in London
at $1,863. but improved later in

New York, ir slipped in London
to SwFr 3.435 GSwFr 3.4675)
and Y418.fi (Y419), but rose Io
DM 4.3 (DM 4228251 and
FIT 10.3 (FFr 10.S725). Page 26

9 DOLLAR rose to DM 2.307
(DM 2.2925). FFr 5.8325
< FFr 5.8225 ) and Y224.5
( Y224.25). but fell to SwFr 1.854
(SwFr 1.856). Its trade-weighted
index rose io 109.3 (108.4).
Page 26

© GOLD fell $4.5 in London to

$376. In New York the Comex
January close was $377. Page 26

O GOLD MINES INDEX was
down 5.2, making a drop of
36.2 in the last seven trading

LORD GRADE resigned last

night as chairman' and chief

•executive of Associated Com-
munications Corporation, the
entertainments conglomerate
which he largely created.

In his place has been ap-
pointed Mr Robert Holmes a
Court, the Australian entrepre-
neur. whose master company
the Bel! Group has made an
agreed takeover bid for ACC
which places a value of £36m
on the company.
Lord Grade. 75. will be

appointed to a new executive
role on terms and conditions oF

service to be disclosed in the
offer document which will be
sent to shareholders detailing

Lhe hid.

As pan of the bid terms, all

directors of the ACC board,
except Sir Max Aitkcn, who is

unwell, have undertaken to

resign their directorships on the
main board, its subsidiaries and
associates, excluding Central
Independent Television, in which
.Associated has a near 51 per
cent shareholding.
The undertakings will mean

that directors such as Lord
Matthews of Trafalgar House

will leave the main board once
the offer becomes unconditional.

Business interests of Mr,
Holmes a Court already own
almost 51 per cent of the non-
voting shares in Associated and
3 per cent of the voting shares.

He will only need to pay out
another £19ra to buy the rest of

ACC.
Under the terms of the bid

the Bell Group is offering £3.20

in cash for each of the crucial

£1 votin gshares which are held
by just 35 shareholders. Lord
Grade is the largest holder of

tbe voting shares, with a 27.6

Fury as Schmidt hits

back on Polish crisis
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt
or West Germany angrily
replied to critics of his policy

on Poland yesterday, in the
most turbulent parliamentary
scones here for years.

To a chorus of bon.- anil cat-

calls from the opposition
benches. Herr Schmidt said

angrily that he had remained
silent in the face of the ci>^»m
—but the time had come t'»

speak nut.

He rejected as absurd charges
from home end abroad (hat his

Govemtnem had been lukewarm
on the Polish crisis and was
becoming a neutral “wanderer
between two worlds."
West Germany, he said, had

not easily agreed to apply
sanctions in the Afghanistan and
Iran crises—but once it had
given its word it stuck to it.

unlike some countries.

Uproar broke out when Herr
Schmidt accused the opposition

of " calling forth old voices I

had hoped had vanished” with
inflammatory talk that Bonn
was •* crawling nn its belly

before Communist power
politics."

The Chancellor said ihat <ild

Nazis wen» writing i o him
*a;l::g iia;«h. thing? about "le

Poles, the Russians and the

Bonn Government—all lumped
together in the same basket.

Repeated appeals for order by
the President t Speaker) of the
Houie were ignored as furious

shouts came from ihe benches
of (lie Christian Democrats and
Christian Social Union.
Dr Helmut Kohl. ihe

Christian Democrat leader,

accused Herr Schmidt of stand-
ing amid the ruins of a policy

of weakness and opportunism
towards the East.
When the Chancellor could

do nothing else. Dr Kohl said,

lie struck out with aggressive
rhetoric, not caring what he
destroyed.
The course of this debate was

a far cry from that of December
18. when a critical resolution

on Poland was carried almost
unanimously. Since then, the
opposition claims, the Govern-
ment has undermined West
Germany's relations with the
U.S . sought to deny Soviet
responsibility for events in

Poland and has hindered a more
effective Western reaction.

Herr Schmidt maintained yes-

terday that Bonn's stand was
more in line with that of its

partners than was impled by
much n[ the lough public
criticism.

The Chancellor said his talks
with President Francois Mitter-
rand. of Frimce in Paris on
Wednesday had yielded “ no
differences on the substance " of
Franco-German policy

It was true that this policy
had been presented in public
rather differently in each
country. Herr Schmidt said. But
both governments were united
in their judgment of the Polish
crisis and on their aims and the
means to achieve them.

Despite tbe combatadve tone
of Herr Schmidt’s remarks, it is

clear that Bonn is increasingly
disappointed that no firm sign
of a return to reforms has
emerged from Warsaw.
The Chancellor noted that

the Roman Catholic Church,
whose view on the Polish situa-

tion Bonn especially valued, bad
also expressed increased mis-
givings.

The fear in Bonn is that, un-
less the reform course is

resumed in Warsaw soon—that
is. over the next few weeks—
pressure in the Western
alliance for tougher sanctions
against Poland and the Soviet
Union would become
irresistible.

Bomb explodes in Warsaw.
Page 2

Paisley leads devolution effort
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POLITICAL STAFF

THE REV IAN PAISLEY is

leading efforts among Northern
Ireland's various Unionist
parlies to agree on an
independent blueprint for
devolved government in the
province in the hope of pre-

empting proposals by Mr James
Prior, the Northern Ireland
Secretary.
Representatives of ihe five

Unionist parlies and their

affiliated organisations, such as

the Grand Orange Order, have
bec-n working on ihe blueprint
since November when, at Mr
Paisley's suggestion, ibey set up
a body called lhc United
Unionist Forum.

Mr Paisley said yesterday he
hoped all parties would for-

mally endorse the package by
mid-February, after which they
wuuld seek a meeting with the
Prime Minister to present it.

Formal endorsement of such
a package by the executive
commit lees of Jhe various
parties would commit them to

a united front, ensuring that

Mr Paisley's Democratic
Unionist Party would be in-

cluded in future negotiations.
For this, he would need the
support n: the Official Unionist
Party, the oldest and at the
moment still the largest of the
Unionist parties.

So far Mr Prior, who is under-
stood to be close to completing
his own proposals, has left the
Democratic Unionists out of the
process. This follows the
party's refusal to attend a pre-
Christmas meeting with him
3nd other Ulster 'politicians to

discuss economic matters.
Earlier this week Mr Prior

1

met leading members of the
Official Unionist and of the I

Social Democratic and Labour
Party, the main voice of the
province's Roman Catholic
minority, to test their reactions
to his tentative plans for a
•phased process of devolution.

Continued on Back Page

Burmah to sell Quinton Hazell
BY DUNCAN CAMPBZLL-SM1TH

BUP.MAH OIL is to sell the
Quinton Hazell automotive com-
ponent;; group which it acquired

after a colourful £60ni take-over
baitlc in 1972.

A leading manufacturer and
distributor in the horn? and
international markets for .'pare

automotive parts. Quin’r.n

Hazel 1. based in Lcamir.g’cn
Spa. has .suffered from the in-

dustry's general recession

1979 and Burmah acknowledged
yesterday ii would have pre-

ferred to sell it in two years'
time.
The sale proposal was -is?-

closed yesterday, however, in

the wake uf Burma h's an-

nounced £77.Sm hid for <’ro*ia

International. the special*;.'

chemicals producer.
Having launched ihi'? hid.

said Burmah. it was now i;j|!v

embarked upon a fiv«>pron?ed

strategy in which Quimon
Hazel! could he given no central
role—and which might have
threatened the subsidiary's
growth and development.
A let : it io Eurmah share-

holders explaining this strategy
was po-ted last night. It was
despatched at lhe same lime as

:ite offer document to Croda
yhr.rehoiders with details of
Burm-.rh'< cash bid for their
comoa ny.

Burmr-h emphasised ihat it

would sell Quinton Hazel! “only
when the time and price are
right." The croup said it had
niready received expression? of
imeres* but had no definite
buyer in prospect.
Mr Quinton Hazell. ihe foun-

der and former chairman of
trie business who departed only
month* after its acquisition by
BuiTiu'n. said la.-l night he could
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not dismiss the idea of buying
it back, but had not had time
io give it sufficient thought.
The business which he left

behind now exports to over 100
countries front three main UK
factories and employs more than
7.000 people worldwide. Turn-
over of £143.Sm in T9S0 pro-
duced operating profits of £6.3m.
down from £11.2m. and 1981 is

expected to show a further
decline.

Burmah'* formal offer for
Croda contained one surprise:
an increase in the cash bid for
Croda's deferred ordinary
shares, which account for less
than 10 per cent of the com-
pany's equity'. The Takeover
Panel said its own earlier mis-
take was entirely responsible
for the change.
Croda offer details. Page 22
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per cent stake.

More than 1T.OOO share-
holders io ACC. ioclCMiing the
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds who have invested,
will receive 66p in cash for each
of their 25p shares. No further
dividend will be paid on any
of tbe shares or stock units in
respect of the year ending
March 1982.

Subject to the approval of

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority. Lord Grade has
agreed to sell and transfer to

the Bell Group 41,382 ordinary
shares—his entire 27.6 per cent

voting stake—and 231,691 of the
non-voting “'A' shares which,
together with Bell's existing
holding, would amount to 29.8
per cent of tbe voting rights of
ACC.
No compensation will be paid,

ifo retiring' directors for loss of
office. While there wilj be no
redundancies as a direct resort
of Bell assuming control,
employees were warned last

night that “there may be 're-

dundancies following on -the

streamlining and restructuring
of ACC's existing operations."

Otherwise, it was staffed that

the rights, including the pension
rights of employees of ACC wtU
be fully safeguarded.
Other directors of ACC have

given irrevocable undettakings
to accept tbe offers in respect
of all their holdings of 54.000
ordinary voting shares (repre-

senting 36 per cent nf the vot-

ing equity), and 45.250
ordinary non-voting shares <0.1

per cent), subject only to the
approval of the IEA,
The IEA moved swiftly last

Continued on Back Page
Lord Grade at bay. Page 18
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British Rail offers NUR
drivers disputed 3%
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH BAIL considerably

raised the temperature of its

dispute with the train drivers'

union Aslef yesterday by offer-

ing drivers in the National

Union of Railwaymen the 3 per
cent payment it has refused
Aslef.

The divisive offer, which
could leave the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engineers
ad Firemen isolated in the

present pay and productivity

dispute, increases the likeli-

hood of the union's strike

widening beyond the twiniay
stoppage threatened for next
week and of a series of Sunday
strikes from this weekend.

The first two-day stoppage
ended last night, though ser-

vices will still be disrupted
today.

The present dispute arose
because the BR board refused
to pay all its train drivers the
3 per cent second stage of this

year's two-part II per cent pay
deal because, it said, of lack of
progress by Aslef on the crucial

productivity issue of more
flexible work rostering.

Though the NUR has agreed
to flexible rostering for the
majority oF it* members, mainly
guards, it has not yet done so

for its 1,300 drivers. The board’s

offer was made in the -belief

that it would do so.

The offer ran into immediate
opposition from the ' NUR
Executive, which was deeply
divided, partly -because of the
rostering issue and partly
because acceptance would barm
tbe Aslef case.

After the NUR Executive
meeting, Aslef leaders urged
NUR officials not to leave Aslef
members isolated. A meeting of

the two unions was still going

son last night
Before the meeting, started

Mr Ray- Buckton. Aslef general
secretary, said : “ I am not sur-

prised at all that BR is trying

to force a wedge between the
NUT! and ourselves.

“ These are tricks BR has
been trying to attempt for a

long time. Now they are coming
into the open to try to split the
rail unions as part of a more
sinister plot."
- Payment of the 3 per cent to

NUR members only would be
difficult forBR In that it would
be extremely unusual for a
management to make a payment
based purely on membership of

a particular union.
The BR board meets today,

but .it appears unlikely that
having made this offer to the
NUR it will risk raising the tem-

perature of the dispute still

further by deciding to suspend
striking drivers, as was sug-

gested earlier (his week.
BR Is likely instead to wait

before taking such a step, to

see if the strikes sel for next
week take effect, and whether
Aslef decides on further
disruption

However, the board is likely

to meet soon to consider its

options further.
Some BR officials believe that

a possible Government . an-
nouncement soon of a wide-
ranging review of BR’s opera-
tions and financial -structuring

could provide a basis for some
initiative over the dispute.
Aslef leaders may he reluc-

tant to act to end the
immediate dispute on the
announcement of a review, and
BR may want speedier progress
on productivity, than might
come out of such an inquiry.

All BR services were halted
again yesterday, the second day
of this week's two-day stoppage,
and BR warned of delays and
cancellations when services
were resumed today.

BR said it had decided to

reduce the frequency of most
Inter-City services, particularly

to and from London, and tn

cancel , ail sleeper.trains until

further notice.

HEAVY CUTS TODAY ON INTERCITY SERVICES
IT IS EXPECTED that
between 80 and 90 per cent
of commuter services will run
today, but on Inter-Gty ser-

vices only 20 to 30 per cent of
trains arc likely, writes James
McDonald.
Commercial and industrial

companies in Greater London
and the Home Counties today
will review the effects of the
two-day rail strike on their
businesses; record of staff

attendances; and possible
action to get people to work if

there is another strike next
week.

The London Chamber of
Commerce and Industry said

that fewer people came into

London to work on tbe second
day of the strike than on
Wednesday, with attendance

'

on Wednesday of about 60 per
cent, dropping yesterday to
nearer 50 per cent

With the probability of a
"resumption of the strike next
Wednesday and Thursday,

many companies believe they
will have to make contingency
plans to spend more money in
helping staff get to work, and

arranging accommodation for
a greater number in London.
A number of companies

have, retainer arrangements
with coach companies in the
Sonth East, and may take up
these options next week.

£ in New York
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Low gold price

prove

costly for Russia
BY DAVID MARSH

“THE RUSSIANS are dis-

appointed that the gold price is

not higher with all these proth

leras in the world."

That was the doleful comment
of a leading Swiss bullion

dealer back in August when, in

spite of the South African, in-

vasion of Angola and the shoot-

ing down of Libyan jets by
U.S. fighters, the gold price per-

sistently refused to budge above

5430 per ounce.

Five months later, the men
responsible for the Kremlin’s
gold sales in Vneshtorgbank,

the Soviet foreign trade bank,

are wearing even longer faces.

Sliding Soviet foreign ex-

change reserves are forcing the

Russians to sell more gold to

the West. Bur. in an exact-

turn-round of the events after

the Soviet invasion of Afghan-
istan two years ago, rising

East-lVest tension this time is

failing to give the customary
boost tc the bullion price.

The military clamp^down in

Poland gave gold only a tem-

porary pre-Christmas sparkle.

Yesterday, dogged by high

interest rates and world reces-

sion. the price slid to S376
the lowest for well over two
years against a short-lived peak
of SS50 in January, I9S0.

After making large-icale gold
sales in December—which
boosted overall deliveries in
19S1 to an estimated 200-220
tonnes—the Russians seem to
have been absent from the
London and Zurich markets
during the past few days in a

bid to keep prices from falling

further.

South Africa, the world's

biggest producer, has not been
keen lo sell at under 5400 per
ounce either. But dealers

believe that the Soviet Union
this year will be forced to

continue selling at around the
1981 rate. The Russians need

foreign exchange to cover con-

tinued grain imports and the

cost of supporting hard-pressed
economies in Eastern Europe.

According to one London
bullion analyst: "The Russians

will need to sell a similar

Quantity of gold this year as

in 1981. Gold is the thing that

they sell as a last resorL They
must be desperate."

Moscow uses its Zurich-based
trading bank, the Wozchod
Handelsbank. as its main sales

agent. Last year, marketing
was diversified to include New
York, and the Middle and Far
East, as well as the two prime
European centres.
Heavy sales during the second

half of I9S1 surprised some
dealers. Normally, the Soviet
Union chooses only periods of
rising prices to offload large
amounts. But latest Bonk of
England figures show that
Moscow ran down its foreign
exchange reserves to a
dangerous level in London in
August. This might have partly
reflected switching of reserves
to other centres. But currency
shortage certainly forced the
Russians to sell gold that
month, in spite of the fragile
price.

Support for

joint tank

plan wanes

in Bonn
By Janies Buchan in Bonn

SOVIET GOLD

(all figs tonnes)

Production Shies

Year-end

reserves

T975 258 149 1,900

T976 27& 410 1,797

T977 286 401 1,702

1973 297 411 1527
T979 307 199 1,581

1930 311 90 1,798

1981

SOfrcc. J.

328
Aron (New York

)

224 1^44

Tliora fails to win support

over Community reforms
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

M GASTON THORN, president
of the European Commission,
failed last night to secure the
hacking of EEC Governments
for his proposals to end the
deadlock over Community
reforms. As a result. Foreign
Ministers were searching last

night for a new basis of agree-

ment on kuidelines* aimed at

controlling the evosts of lie
common agricultural policy and
at reducing Britain's payments
to the 'budget*

The Ministers who will con-
tinue their negotiations . today,

were warned by Mr Leo Tinde-
mans, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, that if their meeting
ended in deadlock he might call

them back next week. Mr Tinde-
mans. president of the Council
of Ministers said he might also

ask the Commission to with-

hold its proposals, due out on
Monday. for the annual
increases in farm prices.

No 3

Both the Belgian presidency
and the Commission fear there
will be no prospect of real

CAP changes if the foreign
ministers leave the outstanding

questions to be settled by their

agriculture colleagues. Also
Britain would be bound to

block any agreement on farm
pricing figures until it was
satisfied over its budget pay-

ments.

Although the ministers had

asked Mr Thom to produce
compromise proposals, they
were given short shrift by
several delegations last night.

His plan for curbing the costly
milk surplus by a variable tax
falling most heavily on big
producers was ' rejected by
Britain, Denmark, the Nether-
lands and Ireland. Italy, mean-
while, found his proposals
unacceptable because they
offered no improved prospects,
for Mediterranean fanners.

Officials travelling with Lord
Carrington, the British Foreign
Secretary, did not hide their
belief that Mr Thom's formula
for reducing the UK's budget
payments was a step backwards
from progress made at the
London summit last November.
London could' not accept that

an arrangement to replace the
current temporary limits -of
Britain's payments should run
for only four years, as pro-
posed by Mr Thom. In addition,
bis suggestion, designed to

satisfy France, that special
rebates to reduce the British
budget burden should be
reduced each year was also
rejected by the UK.

Several delegations, including
the French and West German,
objected to the proposals that
national governments should
pay any rebates agreed to

Britain, instead of financing
any arrangement out of the
EEC budge

L

TOE Franco-German project

to develop an advanced
battle tank for the 1990s is

under increasingly serious

threat from (he West German
side- Cancellation of the

billion D-Mark project would
be a serious Mow. to hopes of

further co-operation in

defence projects between the
two countries.

Support for the programme,
agreed soon after the Soviet

invasion .of Afghanistan, two
years ago is dwindling in all

parties in Parliament.
Herr Werner Marx, the

Christian Democrat chairman
of the influential all-party

committee on defence, said
yesterday in a newspaper
interview that he could find

no support whatever for $he
M Kampfpanzer 90," which is

designed to replace the West
German Leopard and the
French AMX-30 in the 1990s.
The Government is still

insisting that the project is

crucial to Franco-German
relations' but is facing sharp
criticism on finawtql anfi

other grounds.
Members of the Government

coalition are particularly
concerned that some of the
500 tanks due to be built may
find their way to trouble
spots because of France's
liberal arms export policy.
The military are also said

to be anxious about differences

in timing and requirements.
The AMX-30 is due to be re-

placed at the beginning of the
1990s and the Leonard some
five years later.

^

The committee has
adjourned until February 3,

when Herr Hans Apel, the
Defence Minister, will testify.

But will be in no position to

go on the offensive as he will

be under fire that das- over
the immense financing difficul-

ties with the Tornado multi-

role combat aircraft and
problems with the construe*

tion of new frigates for the
West German navy.

At present, the Govern-

ment is seeking agreement at

least on the "definition phase"
until 1985, where West Ger-

many will contribute around
DM 150m (£35m) to develop
two prototypes using a
modified chassis of (he
successful Leopard 2.

This would permit the
development of a purely West
German project within the life

of the Leopard series.

Haughey names
finance

spokesman
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY,
the Irish opposition

leader, appointed Mr Martin
O’Donagbue as spokesman for

finance in what is seen as a

gesture to his rivals in

Fianna Fail.

Mr O’Donagbue, a former
professor of economics, was
closely associated with the

manifesto which - brought to

power Mr Jack Lynch, Mr
Haughey’s predecessor, but

which has since been criti-

cised for beginning the trend

of foreign borrowing.
. Mr Haughey waited for

more than six months before
naming his front-bench after

his defeat in last Jane's elec-

tion. The delays were dne in

part to divisions in the party,

but also to the uncertainty of

the Government's position.

Hoxha alive
Mr Enver Hoxha. the veteran
Communist leader of Albania,
scotched rumours qf his

recent death after a gunfigfat

with the late Prime Minister
Mehmet Staetau by appearing
in the Albanian Parliament
in Tirana yesterday, accord-
ing to Albanian news agency
reports monitored " in
Belgrade.

Finns bewildered by choice
*

\\
BY LANCE KEYWORTH IN HELSINKI

said to stand a chance of gain* Mr Vlrokinen,' however,

backed by strong srass-roTHE RECENT resignation of electoral college. On January standing in for Mr Kekkonen.
.

-

President LYho Kekkonen after 26. the college will meet in But since the President will be as a comprwnis
or^dai^ atte|npt;os

-

25 years in office has confronted Parliament and is allowed up to picked by t£e college and hol candidate if the - ----—

—

Finns with an unusual dilemma- three ballots in which to select by aooular vote, the public college findsiitseedeadlocKfia an

During his quarter of a cen- the country’s new leader. ooinion poll ratings of “Manu” the second OatioL .

-las he is popularly known—do
_
Although^

Wien the new President

tury in power no other candi-

date has been seriously con-

sidered for the presidency. Now
41
free ” to choose, many Finns

are bewildered, and the compli-
cated election procedure does
nothing to ease their uncer-
tainty about the onteome of the
election process which starts on
Sunday.
On January 17, all Finns over

the age of 18 are entitled to
vote in a poll to choose an

Since each -of the eight parties
in Parliament has put forward
a candidate—and given the Fin-
nish penchant for horse-trading
—the college mar well need ail

three ballots before reaching a
decision.

race

the last moment will aim

certainly cause an irrevoca

not guarantee him victory- so far has been rather in the Centre Paly.

servanves.

Of the eight candidates, four party after the Social Demo- Sir Ahti
- - - - - * make aare considered to have a seri-

ous chance of victory. The man-
m-the-streefs favourite is

clearly Mr Mauno Koivisto. The
Social Democrat currently

crats.

Karjahtineu would fare in the tussle over:4

suitable President, presidency in <the conuiig da

Mr Jan-Magnus Jansson has especially as he is favoured by it could prove f 1
-

been entered bv one of the Moscow. The Finnic President together a new^ifawi. It n

smaller political groups, the has almost complete control even be necessary to c*u

Swedish People's Party. He is

has almost
over foreign policy.. early general election.

Bomb blast near Polish party headquarters
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A. BOMB blew up a telephone
kiosk dose to the Communist
Party headquarters in Warsaw
yesterday, the first such inci-

dent since martial law was
imposed a month ago. The
Polish news agency, PAP, said
the perpetrators had not been
identified.

Such incidents have been
rare - In Poland. The last

recorded bombing was of the
Soviet airline offices in Warsaw
shortly after tbe start of ‘the

labour revolt movement in
August 1980.

Activists from the suspended
Solidarity union are circulating
bulletins under a variety of

titles
—

“ From Day to Day " in
LuMin.
A statement distributed by

students in Warsaw claimed
that Poland faced “ a brutal

Soviet invasion," adding that
"the fact that intervention took
such a refined form is only a

measure of the cunning of

Soviet politicians and of the
far-reaching loyalty of the
Polish military to the Kremlin."
Meanwhile the number of

arrest warrants being issued for
Poles suspected of offences
against marts*! law regulations

between January 2 and 13. The
figures show that reistance to

martial law Is faltering and the
country retaining to nficmal, he
claimed. .

.Parliamentary Deputies have
been told that prosecutors have
been instructed sot to ask
courts to pass the death
sentence in cases tried under
summary procedures for
offences against martial law.

. Next week a plenary session
of Parliament will be asked to

approve the martial law decrees
in the form of a special Act
Telephone communication has _

hit hard

by floods
By Ltriie Cofitt to Berlin

14RAGING . FLOODS in
Poland's 49 districts ha'

caused estimated damages
Zloty 43bn (£29in at the offic

rate) to agriculture, mainly
lost livestock and seedlings, ai..

time when farms are airea-

delivering less than ever to t -

state. Widespread damage
factories, homes and roads

still being assessed.

-Polish Radio said some 13,7*

people have been evacuate

from the Flock region west •

Warsaw -where 2,202 farms we:

abandoned. Thousands of catt

were removed to higher grour-

but many thousands more dir

•\Vv‘£r
Polish soldiers distribute food to flood victims in the Ploe

region.

is dropping, according to Mr
Jerzy Urban, the official govern-
ment spokesman.
He told a news conference

that civilian and military prose-

cutors had ordered the arrest of
381 Poles between the intro-

duction of martial law and
December 22, 230 between then
and January 1 and 128 warrants

light of U.S. restrictions, pro-

duction of broiler hens had
been cut by up. to 350,000
tonnes.

Call to confine sanctions to future contracts
BY DAVID TONGE AND PAUL CHEESERIGHT

THE UK Government is

marshalling support in the EEC
for the idea that any economic
sanction^ applied against the
Soviet Union because of the
Polish crisis sbould be confined
to future contracts.

Crystallisation of this policy
would harden differences with
the U-S. over sanctions. Tbe
U.S. has already made its

sanctions policy retroactive by
making clear that GE, the
engineering group, would not
be granted licences to export
vital parts lo European manu-
facturers contracted to supply

turbines for the 5.550 kffi

Siberia-West Europe gas pipe-
line.

There is already considerable
support in the EEC over tbe
issue, which has become a major
UK preoccupation, officials said.
They noted that West Germany
wants the pipeline to go ahead
while Greece does not want
sanctions.
Concern to limit sanctions to

the West German Economics
Minister, interpreted this agree-

ment as applying only to
contracts where a U.S. com-
pany is main contractor.

The extent to which the UK’s
view of sanctions has taken
wider hold will be apparent
after several meetings over The
next two weeks. These meetings
will be in Nato, in Cocom, the
international committee dealing

future contracts has emerged with sales of strategically
since Nato Ministers last week important equipment to most
agreed not to undermine UJS. Communist countries, and in
sanctions polio-. Earlier this the EEC Foreign Affairs
week, Count Olio Lambsdorff. Council,

now been restored in Poland.
But callers are warned by an
automatic recording that their
conversations are being u con-
trolled. " *

Meanwhile, Mr Jerzy
Wojtedd, the Agriculture' in the flood .waters, of tf-

Minister, told a news conference Vistula River.
_

this week that meat supplies The Vistula, which is blocke

.

may be as much as 400,000 by giant ice floes has forme^,*—

-

tonnes lower this year than in several lakes inundating tb

1981. He also said that because land. The threat from a waR c , *•

of uncertainty about planned ice .to the Friendship; pipelin^tj’l

;

grain and fodder imports in the 'bringing oil from r'the Sovi*

Union to Poland laud Eas, «.
;

Germany has .receded as th^fL';
‘flood level of the river fel-4 [ v

^lightly -to 9u3 metres, twi .

metres . above the eroergenc:-

level at the city of Ploek.

Flooding is also widespread
along the upper and middle.

reaches (rf the Warn. River

In Czechoslovakia, : which-

faces a serious energy, shortage- -

because of the absence of coal

deliveries from Poland and a 10

per cent cut
.
m .' oil this year

from the SovietUnion.vthe im- -

portent SqkoIov Egnite mining
area which border's on Poland

has been, dosed because of .

severe frost and. dense.fog.'

lignite .is used to
.
generate -

rr- TTir al
' much of Czechoslovakia's elec-

duction has been severely
hampered by the need to thaw,
out deliveries; of iron ore mtS 1 •-

frozen Lignite;. according to theg==z=
Shipping chief’s - fears. Page-. 4 Czechoslovak news agency*

Defimtion of an EEC sanc-

tions policy, if such is to
emerge, would remove uncer-

tainty for businessmen trading
with the Soviet Union. So far,

the Department of Trade has
been aMe to give UK business-
men no guidance or official

policy.

are to be pfctced on purchases
from the Soviet Union, control
should be by tariff, and not by
quota.

:v
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Bank of Spain finances bigger

share of public sector
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

^•peoeJQS/',-,
mssi « tcamiprix w»~

]YpY;BANCO
DE

The first of a series of Spanish banknotes carrying the picture
of King Joan Carlos wait into circulation yesterday. The
Pta 5,000 note (above) carries an illustration of the Royal

Palace on the reverse.

GOVERNMENT RESORT to the
Bank of Spain to finance the
public sector deficit increased
by 44 per cent last year to

Pta 559bn (£3bn), according to

official figures just released. At
- the same time, the Finance
Ministry bas estimated tbe total
public sector deficit for last
year at Pta 700bn (£3.Sbn), sub*
stantially lower than, indepen-
dent estimates.
The public sector deficit in

recent months bas come increas-
ingly to the fore as a source
of conflict between the em-
ployers federation and the
bankers association on the one
hand and the Government on
the other.

The latter insists it Is doing
all it can to hold down expen-
diture in difficult circumstances;
the former believe there is a
risk of public sector spending
becoming dangerously uncon-
trolled, harming tie prospects
for the private sector to initiate

a recovery. This polemic could. .: _ Nevexthejessiy 'the I
~ private

be given new force by the-; sector continues to be unmoved
release of these figures at a -by these argumbnte. Indeed, it
news conference by Sr Jaime ', maintains that the-Treasury is
Anoveros, the Finance Minister. « massagilsg^ tbe stati^ics.

According to the Finance Y « •,
'

, -v ^ .
'

Ministry, direct resort to the YYFor instance, excluded from
Bank- otf Spain rose oirly margin- - ^ some
ally from Pta 342bn to Pta40ba wortiraf extraordinary

Pta 367bn_ However, there was Pa*n*ent8 ^ pailiamen-
an almost threefold jump in the
use of official credit,' to
Pta 108bn and a significant. in-
crease in the needs of the social
security budget to cover extra
pensions and greater, contribu-
tions to cover unemployment
benefit

tajry approval- that‘;have been. ;

held -bver.--.-. .'^Further, . the
Treasury apparently .ha^ .bene-
fited -from receiving advance
taxpaymebts for 1882 requested
from the

.

' three' .mohopqlies

—

Campsa - and
petroleum: -‘prpaucts-;- distribu-

Additibnally, lie Ideal '

cor- .Telefonica ftelecommuni
porations and troubled sectors
of industry have raised Iheir
borrowings to cope -with new
services and in the case of in-
dustry to aid the process of

cations).

(tobacco)Y
A . -Tabacalera

• Tbe^ argument- is .^also being
used By'the banks as" a weapon
to tty to prevent the Financereconversion. The Government : Ministry fcmn.its aSedTrton!

that these factors are
insufficiently considered by its - public debt issues to tte^toeral

public year., •

critics.

Why
Larry Klinger, in Brussels, examines problems rich nations face in giving to the poor

EEC aid for the Third World runs into snags
IN ONE of the most detailed

assessments ever of EEC deve-

lopment aid to the Third World,

the EEC's financial watchdog
lias brought into sharp focus

tbe difficulties which rich

countries experience when they

try to help the poor.

With North-South issues high

on the International agenda, the

European Court of Auditors'

report* for 19S0 will be seized

with enthusiasm by advocates

of a restructured and more
disciplined political and
administrative ‘approach to

“hardly stand up to conditions
of fierce sunshine and/or heavy
rainfall” and large windows and
tirin walls often mean that
interiors become overheated in

equatorial climates.

• Modern kitchens were not
only usually expensive to instal

but too sophisticated to main-
tain. “They axe generally

abandoned for traditional

hearths in the open,” the Court
adds.

• Most sanitary and many
electrical installations were out
of order within a few years or
even months.

quarter qf the estimate. 100 km, with several years
• Of several ' agricultural- -elapsing between tbe financial
industrial complexes visited in agreement and invitations to
Zaire, none was yet viable. The
only -erne no longer receiving
EEC aid was virtually bankrupt
and had not. paid wages or
electricity bills for months.

development aid.

The report follows auditors’
.

: inspection tours in the Nether- InadetiUate Planning
. f A * * O

While the European Commis-
sion responds in detail to most
of the Court’s criticisms, it is

strikingly quiet on one issue.
The Court asks why certain
relatively rich Caribbean
countries receive substantial
awards, in spite of having

tender.
The Commission ignores this,

preferring to restrict its

response to the more general
complaint that the inability of
some of the poorer countries
to translate ideas into
technically sound projects has
meant that funds remain unused
over long periods.

EEC development aid is

allocated under a succession of.
European Development Funds

attained their initial objectives.
It continues: “The compara-

tively severe comments of the
Court should not obscure the
fact that two of the four
hospitals visited and most of
the education projects are satis-
factory as a whole.”
At the same time, the Court

feels that the Commission could
do better in its administration
of aid, while the Commission
feels that in many areas the
Court does not know what it is
talking about.

difficulty in absorbing aid from- (EDFs), financed by contribu- Aid administration
other sources and having a tiens.. from.. the .Community’s

lands Antilles, French Guyana,
Surinam, Kenya, Somalia and
Zaire.

It -emphasises many examples

of where, in the Courtis-

opinion, misjudgments, misman-
agement and political conditions

have undermined efforts to gain

quick or 'lasting results. It

suggests that many aid-financed

programmes are too often tech-

nically and culturally unsound:

• Most EEC aid-supported

buildings, many constructed to

European-style design, experi-

enced problems, some serious.

Fiat, bitumen-based roofs

Other projects failed because
of inadequate planning or tech-
nical assessment:
A project to transport fruit

from, a Somalia district to the
capital of Mogadishu bad
failed because a very, small
section of road had not- been
built “ for reasons of economy.”
• Two palm plantations were
established in Togo and Benin,
where rainfall was “seriously
below the requirements ” of the
trees. Although, lower produc-
tion bad been forecast, even this

was far from being realised and
in one case was less than a

much higher standard of living

than. any EEC-associated
country in. Africa. -

This practice often appeared-
not to meet the criteria of
sound fina-upLd management,
says the report Funds are
often left idle for years' or
allocated to projects which'
appeared to lack priority

compared with the “crying
needs other regions.”

The Court gives the Nether-
lands Antilles as an example,
where St notes that the EEC
helped to finance the construc-

tion of three international air-

ports within a radius of about

member .states and supple-
mented by funds lent directly
by the European Investment
Bank.

.
Total EDF funds

available for aid at the end of
1980 'represented about S3'.5bri

(£1.85bn), of which about'
32.9bn (£1.53bn) had been
committed to

The Commission points
that, while EEC institutions are
responsible for aid administra-
tion, the recipient . country is

most often responsible for ad-
ministering the actual projects.
In response to the. Court’s

broadside against design

snecifie
deficiencies, equipment unsuit-
ability and insufficient use of

lies with the national authori-
ties, and here both, political and
financial considerations come
into play."

As examples of unforeseeable
“ changes ' which have affected
aid-financed projects, the Com-
mission singles out Zaire’s past
programme of forcing the ex-
patriate management of its tea
operations to hand over control
to nationals, the war between
Ethiopia and Somalia which
stripped Somalia's public enter-
prises of equipment, and' the
10 years of political'tension, in
Surinam which prevented deci-

'

"sions ' being taken
out - The Commission 1$ pointed

in its reactions to the; Court’s
criticisms' of' soffie details. A
distinction must; be .drawn, it

says, on the development .of

annual 'crops 'sUch as ground-
nuts' and perennial ' crops such
as oil palms.

-

Unlike - annual crops, peren-

Dutch to examine
how funds spent
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

The Dutch Government is lb'
take a critical look at tire way !
aid is given, to pressure

.

groups- active in Third 'World
affairs. Changes in the

'

don’srespen^ilitiesihe said.

iteflejj.ef; multinational- : com-
PMttes in Europe are also but-

tte National Commission
;

necessary before the Govern-
ment decides whether to «m£
timie its support beyond Jnly.
The CoffinrissToa • helps'-

groups trying , to increase .

public awareness of TJiird :

world problems < Jit -rtbe

'

Netherlands. It expects to dte-
'-

trxbute Fl 13.7m :

* small- but lucreftsingly ^
-^

jte apparent nowtitingne^ to
give aid -to -i many. newr
ventures. - ms

. .egtolyst for creating ap gvflute-

pr^S^6

'tbP anrfitnrV rtm , localmaterials, toeCommission- plantings require ' a rela-
However, tne auditors report says: not generally become fully pro-'

is not whoily critical. “Although the Court's ductive for sis to 10

country’s total

.
Mr Kees van DHt Mtofeter :

of Development -• > acraefl
grossed conteraiu tletfer#*-
Parliament about the grirtHttg : - .sup^»rtti^ rarioir

«f projects

It says, for example, that aid- criticto^are Tnfortn^tely ^CM of S
ta^afeTwteSe

P
J°

3

oS :

“rre-et- the fact remJin5 411 Repm f0r tte Ztoautol Vir
tribution to meeting the vital

needs of large populations and
that most road projects -had

h \:

not fall, within the Commis- snef. it'addkloqat .RuUiue.
-CBnuBS.' “ -•

„
•
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; Khaddain,
vwC^yrian Dejputy;.Pram!er and
Foreign-; Mimster,, started talks
:i^JIosaW-yest«irday which may
b^ aimed at extending Soviet
IMgjt^ops vfo;i&e protection of

Sjyri-aa military presence in
the.ieiMnoiL

;

Relief here is that ah
other

-
purpose of his talks is to.

' prepare': j&e ground for a visit
by .President Hafez al-Assad
ana; ^'ijpgrade':thre -Treaty of

.
^friendship •

. and Co-operation..
signed towards the end of 1980
into ah. equivalent of the U.S.-Isra^ strategic co-operation

Syrian.officials have suggested
that any,Israeli attack on Syria
would /probably, be iaonched
.*rc«gh 'southern Lebanon-
rather than across \the Golan
Heights. The Syrians have over
25,000 troops

. stationed in
- Lebanon

, as .the 'sole component
of . the Arab peace-keeping
force.

'

Mr Kfcaddam’s trip to Moscow
came in the. wake of his tour
of the. Arab oil-producing states
of the- Gulf from whom he is*

rqported to have sought finan-
cial' assistance, for the purchase
of more-' sophisticated Soviet
weapons.

. The Moscow talks got under
way while the debate in^rhe UN

.
Security Council over Israel’s
seizure of the Golan Heights

drew to a close. /
In a speech dn Damascus on

Wednesday night President
Assad called for restoration of
the balance of power with Israel
so that the Golan Heights and
other occupied territories could
be “ liberated.”

Be said: “International law
permits Syria : to recover its
sovereignty .over the Heights
whenever and however,deemed
necessary.”

.

’ '

Mr Assad made a pledge to
recover , not only the Golan
Heights bat all occupied Arab
territory.- “By now everyone
has

. realised that there can be
no peace without Syria.”
Oor Forelgn Staff writes: The

official Soviet news agency Tass
said that Mr Khaddam, would
“-hold consultations in accord-,
anoe with the treaty of friend-
ship and co-operation.”

Hitherto the Soviet commit-
ment to defend Syria ' has
generally been understood to
cover only a direct attack.
Mr Khaddam indicated in a

recent ' interview that his
Government was seeking 1 a
strategic co-operation agree-
ment with the Soviet Union. .

Delivery of more sophisticated
weapons -wiH certainly be one
of Mr Khaddam’s priorities. In
an important Speech last month
he complained that Soviet
supplies to. Syria had not been
comparable with those to Israel -

from the. U.S.

MR ALEXANDER HAIG, .the U.S. Secretary
of State (above left) yesterday met Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli Foreign Minister

(above right) in Tel Aviv and said that he *

would like to see some agreement on Pales-

tinian autonomy before the final Israeli

withdrawal ffom Sinai in April, Bnt he
pressed that this was not a target date.—
David Lennon writes from Tel Aviv.

During his 24-hour, visit Mr Haig will

twice meet Mr Meuahem Begin, the Prime
Munster, as well as the Foreign and Defence
Ministers. Few people here hold much hope
for success of the latest U.S. attempt to

infuse new life into the negotiations on
autonomy for the 1.3m Palestinians living

in .the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israel believes autonomy to be a tem-
porary phase oh the way to eventual annexa-

tion of the occupied territories, wjftie Egypt
sees it as a step towards the establishment

of a Palestinian state. Mr Haig is apparently
searching for some vague declaration of

principles or memorandum, of understand-
ing which could create the appearance of
progress.

Israel made it clear, to Mr Haig yester-

day [fiat it believed that any breakthrough
in the autonomy talks will have to stem from
a change in the Egyptian position. Mr
Shamir said Israel totally rejects permitting
the Arabs of East Jerusalem to participate

in elections to a Palestinian self-governing
body for the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

In the afternoon, Mr Haig discussed
Israel's security needs -in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip with Mr Ariel Sharon, the
Defence Minister, and senior generals.

Iraq warns of danger to Gulf ships
IRAQ HAS again warned inter-

national shipping to keep clear

of the northern Gulf. It said

yesterday that ships in the area
would be treated tit the same
way as the vessels which it

claimed to have sunk- on
January 11, our Foreign Staff

writes.

Iraq, says it sunk three out of
seven ships which it discovered
attempting to. leave the Iranian
port, of Bandar Khomeini and

repeated that the area from
there to the tip of the Gulf
had been heavily mined.
The commander of an Iraqi

naval force said the ships
leaving the Iranian port have
been set on fire despite

attempts by fighter aircraft

and helicopters -to provide
aerial cover.
There are still over 60 ships

trapped in the Shatt al-Arab
and adjoining waterways since
the outbreak of the Gulf war

in September,. 1980.

On the main battiefronts.

the Iraqis claim to have killed

another 170 Iranian troops gnd
revolutionary guards ki fighting

on the central and northern
sectors. The military command
also reported that the Iraqi

port of Basra had again come
under Iranian shellfire.

Iran said it had killed over
200 Iraqis and destroyed “a
considerable number of tanks
and personnel carriers.”

Jordanians

confident

onUN votes

JORDAN IS confidant that it

can secure the nine votes

necessary to secure adoption

at the United Nations Security

Connell of a motion calling for

mandatory sanctions against

Israel.

The Jordanians submitted

their resolution yesterday

after it became dear that

Syria would not* succeed with

its harder line motion aimed
at punishing Israel for annex-

ing the Golan Heights.

If the Jordanians are suc-

cessful the U.S. is certain to

veto the resolution, despite

the difficulties this will cause

in relations between Washing-
ton its moderate Arab
allies.

Newspapers in Sand! Arabia
commented yesterday that an
American veto would be seen
as “hostile to the Arabs”
and would damage the U.S.
role and friendships in the
Middle East. Washington’s
unlimited support for Israel

can' only damage its credibi-

lity, said the daily Okaz.

The Jordanian resolution

strongly condemns Israel for
anneriog the Golan Heights
and wonld require all Stales

to stop supplying it with all

forms of military equipment.
In addition, States would be
asked to suspend economic
assistance.
• The five Western members
of the Security Council are
likely to vote against the reso-

lution or abstain. Should the
US. use its veto, the Arabs
are expected to call for a
special emergency session of
the General Assembly.
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Australian payments

deficit tip to £770m
yiXji .i .BY PATRJCfA NEWBY IN CANBERRA - .
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AUSTRALIA HAD an .overall
balance, of payments deficit of
A$L3bh (£770zh) for the first six
qionths of 'pie' 'fiscal year to
Decfemlber 1981/ according to

figures released' yesterday by
.the Australian Statistics Bureau.
The deficit compares with1 a.
.small surplus of Aftm ion the
ax, months to December 1980:

Weak esport
..
performance,

censed by ,a sharp debKnfi in'ttie

yalpe of a^fvtiiW^.<«mimpdI-
ties arid'metals, end’ a high level
of industrial disputes.'especially
at poets, contributed to a trade

- * deficit^of A$1 .7hn. When'invis-
ibles. such as- shipping and
insurance are included, the cur-

. rent account " deficit was
j’ASMbn, compared with
A$2.9bn for the six months to

-December 1980. -

.

-- Foreign capital, which is con-

tinuing to flow into'Australia at

. record levels, went -some . way
bridging the gap, however.

Dining the six - months' to
December A$2.7bn in private

capita*
. .
entered the

.
country

compared with A$2.6bn In the
air months to December 1,980.

Thatcher to

visit Japan
in September

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, is

to visit Japan in September. Mr
Humphrey Atkins, the Lord
Privy Seal, said in Tokyo yes-

terday, our Foreign Staff write.

Her trip will come after a visit

to China in which she is

expected to discuss the future

of Hong Kong.

Mr Atkins said after his own
talks with Ounese leaders that
Peking, recognises that the
future of Britain’s colony can-
not be left until the lease on
the mainland area, the New
Territories, tubs out in 1997.

S. African school results worry
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

DISMAL examination results

and a series of administrative

snarl-ups have raised fears of

mounting tension in South
Africa's black and coloured
(mixed race) schools.

The schools have been a focal

point of unrest since the Soweto
upheavals of 1976, which were
sparked off by a dispute over
the use of the Afrikaans

language as a medium of'

instruction. Since then, black

and coloured schoolchildren

have become increasingly

politicised.

A prolonged boycott of classes

by black and coloured pupils in

the Cape province during 1980

appears to have been the main
cause of a sharp drop in the
matriculation examination pass

rate at the end of last year.

Only 56 per cent of coloured
matriculants passed, and fewer
than 15 per cent obtained
university entrance certificates.

The normal pass rate in

coloured schools is around
65 per cent.

The performance of black
pupils at Cape schools was even
poorer, with fewer than 40 per
cent obtaining pass marks.

According to Prof Richard
Van Der Ross, a prominent
coloured academic, there is " a
strong mood of uncertainty and

disappointment" Morale among
teachers is understood to be low
as disciplinary problems have
increased.

Prof Van Der Ross said that

the attitude among many pupils

was to undermine authority.

"There is a feeling that they

can work when it suits them."
he said. The Government has
set up a commission of inquiry
to investigate the poor (results.

Results in Soweto were also

below average, with 57 per cent
of pupils passing. In contrast,

the pass
.
rate among white

matriculants in the Transvaal
was 93.6 per cent

Pakistan denies

giving pledge «
on N-testing 1
BY AUUN GASS ASIA EDITOR IN ISLAMABAD

j

PAKISTAN has not given any
assurances about detonating a

nuclear device as part of the

recently ratified $32bn (fl.Tbn)

arms and economic aid package
with the United States, accord-

ing to Mr Agha Shahi, the

Foreign Minister.

Mr Shahi said yesterday in

an interview with the Financial
Times: “We have given no
assurances of any kind to the
U.S. with regard to our nuclear

programme."
Pakistan is believed to be

trying to produce nuclear
weapons and Mr Sbahi’s state-

ment is bound to heighten con-

cern over the possibility of a
nuclear arms race in "the sub-

continent
Mr Shahi added that the US.

had spelt out the attitude of

Congress—that if a country
carries out a nuclear explosion,

then aid will be suspended. He
implied, however, that President
Ronald Reagan’s Administration
is now deeply committed to

propping up the military regime
in Pakistan as part of its

strategic aims in the region and
might not take such a hard line.

Mr Shahi, who is due to hold
talks with his Indian, counter-

part on January 29 in New
Delhi over a proposed “ no-war

"

pact, added: “ The US. has
made its position clear and we
have understood it. Whether
we explode ai nuclear device will

be a decision Pakistan will take
knowing the consequences.”
He repeated that Pakistan bad

no intention of producing
nuclear weapons. “We make
a distinction between an explo-

sion and -weapons," he said. “We
do not rule out the possibility

of a detonation if it is necessary
for our programme.”
Mr Shahi said that the new

relationship with the U.S. was
designed to leave Pakistan free

to pursue other options if the
relationship was not sustained.

Mr Shahi is known to have his
doubts about the wisdom of put-

ting at risk Pakistan's non-
aligned image.
Turning to the talks with

India, he said the central objec-
tive would be to reinforce the
Simla Agreement of 1972 in the
wake of the Bangladesh war.
This stated that both sides
would ' reach peaceful settle-

ments in disputes.

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, has recently
accused Pakistan of arming

itself for war. **
I want to state

categorically,” Mr Shahi said,
- that Indian misconceptions' are

misplaced. They think that

Pakistan will some day seek

revenge for the events of 1971.

For what purpose? It won't
reunify Bangladesh and Paki-

stan.” Neither would Pakistan

make a grab for Kashmir, he
said.

It is understood that Pakistan

will raise the question of parity

of forces between the two conn-,

tries at the meeting this month.
India has submitted a seven-
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Mr Shahi . . . rejects

Indian charges

point proposal which includes a
demand- that Pakistan should
renounce the F-16 deal.

The Indians also want the
“no-war” pact to include a
pledge by Pakistan not to allow
U.S. bases in the area. This
will be rejected by Pakistan,
which is prepared to discuss the
F-16 deal if India is willing to
talk about its acquisition of
Soviet MiG 25s and 27s.

K. K. Shanna adds from New
Delhi: Mrs Gandhi yesterday
blamed Pakistan for holding up
India's economic development
by forcing her Government to
raise defence spending follow-
ing the arms deal with the U.S.
Coming shortly before the

“no-war" pact talks, the
remarks indicate that Mrs
Gandhi does not expect much
to emerge from the meeting.
Mrs Gandhi's reference to

Pakistan was made in a broad-
cast marking the completion of

two years in office during which,
she said, the Indian economy
had made substantial progress.
The rate of inflation had

siowed to single figures and
industrial production had
increased by 10 per cent.

In the bond business,
leadership has
its distinctive form.

The success of a bond issue does not
j

depend on precision and expertise alone. 1

Creativity and a gift for innovation are

decisive factors, without them there would
be no new impulses for this market and our

clients.

Thafswhymanyprime borrowers regular-
1

ly entrust us with the management of their :

activities in the international capital market
Investors, too, have learned to have con-
fidence in the borrowers for whom we
arrange new issues.They also have become
aware of the importance we attach to the

maintenance of secondary markets. Even in

difficult times. It's a tradition with us.

Put us to the test.

I.
if

--' DeutscheBank'scomputersciilpture: Tangible Bond Business
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Washington crash underlines airport row The secret

fer REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

SALVAGE TEAMS scoured the
ice covered Potomac River in
central Washington yesterday
in a bid to raise the wreckage
.of the Air Florida Boeing 737
which crashed their in 'a heavy
snow storm on Wednesday
afternoon. The cause of the
crash, in which 77 people died
was still unknown. Experts'
hopes are pinned on recovering
the two “ black box” flight

recorders from the river's
murky depths.

Washington was traumatised
by the crash—a crash which
many safety experts had long
feared. The plane plunged into

the river midway between the
White House and the Pentagon
seconds after take-off from the

capital's National Airport after

smashing into the commuter*
.
packed 14th Street bridge, ona
of the city’s main arteries to
surburban Virginia. Six
motorists were killed as the
plane sliced the roofs off their

cars. Five of the aircraft’s pas-
senders survived after being
plucked from the water among
scenes of moving heroism.

The National Transporation
Safety Board has warned
against early speculation on the

cause of the disaster and said

that analysis of the flight

recorders, assuming they are
recovered, could take anything

from two days to two weeks. In-

formation from the recorders

will not be made public until

after an inquiry, which could

take several more weeks.

Nevertheless, the catastrophe

is bound to rekindle the long
controversy over the 41-year-old

airports safety. Jutting into the
Potomac from the southern.

Virginia shore, the airport is

one of the nation’s busiest. But
it has some of the nation’s

shortest runways. Jumbo jets

and Airbuses are not allowed to

land.

The longest of the three run-

ways, the one used by the

doomed Air Florida plane, is

just under 7,000 ft and there Is

virtually no over-run space

when the concrete ends. The
runways at Washington's Dulles

International Airport are in the

10,000 ft range with plenty of

spare space at the end.

The problem is that Dulles is

40 minutes or more from the
centre of town. National about
10 minutes, and — hitherto, at

least—few have been inclined to

make the long trek out to Dulles

unless they bad to. That in-

cludes, of course, the Congress-

men who could do something

about National if they chose.

The airport has a good safely

record. Until Wednesday, it

had only had one fatal crash

(in November 1949). But some

safety experts say that, like

Hong Kong airport, it is only

safe because it is so dangerous.

Pilots know they have to con-

centrate especially hard to get

in and out

There is also likely to be

criticism of the arrangements
for water rescue. In testimony

prepared for hearings on airport

policy, last summer. Mi' Sherwin

Landfield, a civic activist, said

that an engine failure on take-

off to the north “would most
likely mean going into the
Potomac to avoid hitting a
nidge.” In such a Case, it would
be impossible to get rescue
units to the scene in time to
avoid a further tragedy, he
claimed. An airport spokesman
yesterday said that three rescue
boats were on call at all times
and went to the aid of the
survivors on Wednesday.

Speculation has centred on
the possibility that the aircraft

recordings

of Franklin

Roosevelt
By Paul In New York

Rescue workers tie a rope to the jet's fuselage in the
Potomac River.

was not properly de-iced. It
spent two hours waiting for the
runways to clear before take-off,

when the snow storm
temporarily closed the airport.

What the Reagan Administra-
tion will hope to establish is

that there was no fault in the

air traffic control system. The
11.400 air traffic controllers

sacked by President Ronald
Reagan in August for going on
an illegal strike have long

warned that their continued
absence TTiabf ;̂ U.S. air space

unsafe.

Supreme Court rules on

control of cable television
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS in

the U.S. which attempt to

regulate cable television net-
works and -other local services

can be sued under federal anti-

trust laws, the Supreme Court
decided yesterday. The ruling
is expected to provoke a deluge
of lawsuits.

The dissenting minority of
Supreme Court justices warned
that the decision could
“ impede, if not paralyse, local
governments’ efforts to enact
ordinances aimed at protecting
public health, safety and
welfare.”

In addition to curbing certain
municipal activities, the ruling
will make local governments
liable to *’ triple damages ” suits

from aggrieved parties. Anti-
trust offenders in the U.S. can
be forced to pay three times
tbe damages caused by their
actions.

The court decision came in a
case against the city of Boulder,
Colorado. Boulder had imposed
a moratorium on the expansion
of cable television in 1979 to
give itself time to draft con-
ditions for cable companies

operating in its area.

Numerous UR. cities have
held up cable development
while local politicians have
argued about the best, and most
lucrative, ways to regulate the
cable networks under their con-
trol.

The court decided that cities

do not share the immunity to
federal anti-trust law enjoyed
by state governments. These
are protected by the prfeciples
of federalism enshrined in the
UJS. constitution. This principle
can only be extended to local

governments if they are carry-

ing out tasks specifically dele-

gated to them by state legis-

lators.

AP-DJ reports from New
York: Sony Corporation of
America said it will appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court against

a lower court ruling that de-

clared illegal the use of video
recorders to tape copyrighted
television programmes.
The announcement followed a

denial by a federal appeals
court in California of Sony's
request for a review of the
court’s ruling last October.

El Salvador

guerrillas

improve tactics’

LEFT "WING guerrillas

appear to be making progress
in their fight to overthrow
El Salvador's Junta, according
to Mr Dean Hinton, UA
ambassador to El Salvador.
AP reports from San Salva-
dor.

Estimating that between
4,500 and 6,000 men were at
war against the U.S.-backed
Junta, Mr Hinton said they
“unfortunately have improved
their tactics and have better
armaments than before.”

Standard Oil in pact

with refinery workers
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

New U.S. envoy

to Nicaragua
President Reagan yesterday
nominated Mr Anthony Quabi-
ton, an anti-terrorist expert,

as ambassador to Nicaragua's
Left-wing Sandinista Govern-
ment, Reuter reports from
Washington.
Mr Quaintou. a career diplo-

mat whose nomination is sub-
ject to Senate confirmation, is

director iff the State Depart-
ment’s office for countering
terrorism.

STANDARD OIL of Indiana, the

U.S-’s sixth largest oil company
which sells its products under

the Amoco brand name, yester-

day reached a tentative settle-

ment on a new two-year contract

with its refinery workers.

The settlement follows an
agreement earlier this week
between Gulf OH, the country’s

fifth largest oil company, and
the Refinery Workers’ Union,

the oil, chemical and atomic

workers’ international union.

The Gulf agreement on a new
two-year wage contract was the

first contract settlement between
a major oil company and the

union. It is setting the basis of
other settlements between oil

companies and the 55,000 mem-
bers of the refinery workers’

union.
Standard Indiana said its offer

was modelled on Gulfs earlier

settlement involving a 16 per
cent wage increase ever two
years, starting with 9 per cent
the first year. This is lower than
original union demands for a. 27
per cent two-year pay rise..

Although other oil companies
are expected to reach agreement

with the unions on new con-

:

tracts in the next few days,

!

some local branches of the
J

union are adopting a hard line
j

to the current round of negotia-

tions in the oil industry.
j

While refinery workers at two
j

Gulf refineries have ratified the
;

agreement between their union
and tbe oil company, some
union members at a third Golf
refinery in Texas have yet to
agree formally to the terms of
the two-year contract and have
raised some local objections.

But of the 55,000 members of
the union, only 4.000 workers
at Texaco and American Petro-

fina have gone on strike since

their contracts expired last

week.
But the strike action by a

|

relatively small number of
j

members is not expected to •

obstruct the current round of .

wage talks in tbe oil industry. I

The oil companies are in a

'

strong bargaining position
j

because of the current slump
in the TT.S. refinery industry.
Many companies have warned

j

of possible lay-offs and further

;

reduction in their refinery
capacity.

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSE-
VELT, one of America's most

popular Presidents, was us-

ing a secret recording device

in the Oval office of the

White House more than 30

years before a peculiar obses-

sion with taping conversa-

tions brought down Fresdeni

Richard Nixon.

Hie revelation as contained in

the coming issue of American

Heritage magazine in an

article by Professor B- J. C.

Buton, a history professor

at the University of Washing-

ton.

Prof Butow accidentally learned

of the secret recordings and

has spent three years recon-

structing their background

and deciphering discs used
in a prototype device.

President Roosevelt used the
device during an 11-week
period in 1940, recording

press conferences In the oval

office and some private con-

versations.

But Professor Butow speculates

that the machine . did not
prove very satisfactory, “ and
so the President, who may
have had second thoughts

about the political risks in-

volved in using such a device,

preferred not to bother with

it"
Professor Butow claims “there

is no evidence to suggest

FDR was pursuing malevolent

of Machiavellian designs."

Instead, it seems * Roosevelt

decided to use the machine
when he was misquoted after

a White House meeting with

the Senate milillary affairs

committee.
The recording contraption was

based on the principle of

motion picture sound tracks

recorded on film. Taperecor-

ders had yet to be invented.

Mexico may

natural gas sales

to U.S. companies
BY WlU-iAM CHBUETT W MEXICO OTY

The protype device was devel-

oped by the Radio Corpora-

tion of America, now known
as RCA, and was installed in

the basement under the oval

office with enough film to last

. a couple of years. A micro-
phone was concealed in the

President’s desk lamp
Among the most interesting

historical titbits the record-

ings reveal is that 14 months
before the Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbour, Roosevelt pri-

vately reacted to a- report of
Japanese demands by assert-

ing “this country is . . . ready
to pall the trigger if the Japs
do anything . . . that’s the
first time that any damn Jap
has told us to get out of
Hawaii.” .

discussing with U.S. gas com-

panies a possible doubling of

natural gas sales in an attempt

to boost declining Government

revenues.

Femes, the state oil concern,

at present sells 300m cu ft a
day of gas to the U.S.—the

politically sensitive limits set

by Mexico’s energy plan.

Bat with prices for all

Mexico's major exports, parti-

cularly oil, falling off at a time
when the Government has
embarked on a costly Pro-

gramme of economic • expan-
sion, increased gas sales afford

one of the few ways the Govern-
ment can raise extra revenue
and slow 'down the growth of

its massive foreign debt

Mexico had to cut the price
of its heavy oil by 92 a barrel

last week because of the con-

tinued world oil glut Prices

for the country’s coffee and
silver exports are also low.
Mexico earned about 9400m
(£212m) last year from gas
exports.

Mexico produces an excess of
natural gas and is still flaring

some of it Most of Mexico’s
gas is associated with oil pro-
duction and the fields cannot
be shut down without affecting

crude output

The country also has a

greatly under used gas pipe- ,

line which runs from southern^

oa fields almost to me JJAj

bonier. This is capable of

taking 2bn cu ft a day. • s

The country's more:

nationalist lobbies, are against

increasing oil and gas exports,:

but T7.5. officials say they

would not be surprised Jf

Mexico agreed to sell more.

Anatole Kaletsfey report?

from Washington: The tTJS.

Energy Department has pre-

pared detailed legislative plaas

to remove all controls c£

natural gas prices, according to

a working paper being circu-

lated on Capitol HilL
. ;

The Department, one of many
t

organisations pressing Brest-;

dent Reagan to decide on gas
decontrol, wants prices raised

over a two-year period, starting

from January next year to

within 70 per cent of the price

of crude oiL

Sue* a move would lead te a
near-doubling of gas prices paid
by most domestic consumers.

In addition to complying Wfth
free market doctrines, it would
raise substantial revenues for

the federal Government, even
under the present tax regime,
because of higher profits earned
by gas and oil -companies.

‘Final offer
5
for reviving

Canada Alsands project
it

BY VICTOR HACKIE M OTTAWA
THE CANADIAN and Alberta
Governments have made what is

described as their final offer

towards reviving the C$I3bn
(£5.8bn) Alsands oil sands pro-

ject in Northern Alberta.

.

“We have no other offer to
to put on the table" Mr Marc
Lalonde, the federal Energy
Minister, told reporters yester-

day.
He was speaking after more

than six hours of talks with
Alberta officials, including Mr
Merv Leitch, Alberta Energy
Minister, end foe mebers of the
Alsands project negotiating
team.
Mr Ed Czaja, president of

Alsands, a group of Canadian
companies led by a Shell Oil
subsidiary, told a news con-
ference he would place the
latest offer before the seven-
mebers consortium as soon as

possible. He refused to say
whether he would recommend
aceptance of the offer or
whether it met the consortium's
demands for a 20 per cent,

return on investment on the
Fort McMurray plant.

Officials of Alsands have been
haggling with tbe federal and
Alberta Governments forseveral
months, over pricing, taxation

and olher fiscal arrangements.

They say the provisions for

oil sands development claimed
in the September 1 Ottawa-.

Alberta energy agreement will

not make the project economic
ally sound.
Asked whether Alberta and.

Ottawa would consider further

counter proposals from for
Alsands group; Mr Lalondf
replied: “I don't know whal
they could come ig> Witt
frankly.”

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Trilateral talks will seek to avert slide into protection^]
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Senior officials of the leading
trading nations meet in Key
Biscayne, Florida, today to

see what can be dime to avert

the threat of a new slide into

worldwide protectionism.

No formal derisions on par-

ticular. trade issues are ex-

pected to be taken at the

talks, which will be attended
by the U.S.,. the EEC, Japan
and Canada. The officials will

be looking for a broad political

understanding- on how to con-

front the serious trade pro-

blems that they believe tie

ahead.
Senior U.S. -trade officials

said this that “a lot of leader-
ship” will be needed in the
months ahead if - the world
trade system is to remain in
tact

Viscount Etienne Davlgnon,
the EEC Industry Commis-
sioner. has said that “ protec-
tionism is no longer a risk, ft

is a probability.”

Viscount Davignon’s re-

mark was a reaction to the

avalanche of counter-vailing
and anti-damping suits filed

by the U.S. steel industry
against European exporters at
the beginning of this week.
But while the suits are one of
the most urgent issues over-
shadowing the talks, the Key
Biscayne meeting will be
attempting to negotiate a
solution to the steel problem.

Mr William- Brock, the U.S.
trade representative, who is

hosting the meeting, wants
the talks to review prospects

for the months between now
and November, when a special
ministerial meeting of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), is to be
held in Geneva.
The UR. wants the Gatt

meeting to launch an attack
on world trade -problems, in
which work would be con-
tinued on items left over from
the last round of multilateral
trade negotiations.

• U.S. officials say the em-
phasis of the talks must be

on the need to open markets.
Mr Brock has hinted that the
tLS. may be obliged to make
access to UR. markets more
difficult

Chief heads of missions aif

the talks are Mr Brock, Herr
Wilhelm Haferkampf, the
EEC external relations min-
ister, Mr Shlntaro Abe, the
Japanese Minister of Inter-

national Trade and Industry,
and Mr Ed Lomley, the Cana-
dian Trade Affairs Minister.
The talks end tomorrow.

EEC decides to adopt ‘wait and see
9
stance Sis!

BY GS£S MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commamkxn
is adopting a careful “wait and
see ” attitude to the Key.

Biscayne trade talks.

Brussels officials are describ-

g the talks as “ theoretical and
nlosoptoicaL" They are making
plain that bilateral discus-

ons between the EEC and
tpon that wall take place in

jjgro at tbe end of this month
e seen as more likely to yield

mediate and positive gams
.at could help cut the EEC's
tknated 1981 trade gap with

ipan eff $14i*n.

Tbe Brussels Commlsskni Is,

vertMess, not discounting

e importance of foe new
unilateral. trade forum.

Although foe “no agenda M

meeting is scheduled. to review
only the biroad lines of trade
developments to coming years.
Commission officials believe that
tbe Japanese Government’s
approach to solving foe problem
of worsening trade relationships
will be an important influence
on protectionist pressures Inside
the Community.
The

.
report that Herr

Haferkamp, foe EEC External
Relations Commissioner, makes
to EEC Foreign Ministers when
they meet in Brussels on Feb-
ruary 22-23 could have a crucial
influence on heading off calls

in some (member states for

tough measures to be imposed
on Japanese exports.

. Last December 9, foe. EEC
Council of Ministers issued a
list of demands for trade con-
cessions it required from Japan,
and foe February meeting in
Brussels is being seen as a dead-
line - by winch Tokyo must
reply.
From foe EEC standpoint,

foe Key Biscayne meeting, and
foe bilateral high level con-
sultations that Sr Roy Daubam,
foe Director-General for Ex-
ternal Affairs, will hold in
Tokyo on January 25, are neatly
complementary.
Tbe Florida meeting will set

foe tone for Japan's approach
to restraining its exports, while
foe Tokyo talks will deal with
specific EEC demands. These

ranged from requests for
liberalised import procedures
concerning some 50 different
product categories to demands
for export restraint on “sensi-
tive products," notably motor
vehicles, electronics and indus-
trial equipment

Failure by Japan to produce
detailed proposals that foe
Commission can. put to- EEC
Governments could provoke
serious protectionist action. But,
at the same time, officials point
out that proposals prepared in

the comparatively short time
since the EEC Issued its 'ulti-

matum to Japan would neces-

sarily have a cosmetic charac-

ter.

Saudi

decision

favoursUK
By Martin Dickson,

.

Energy Correspondent

Mr Shlntaro Abe, Japan's
delegate .at foe talks

SAUDI ARABIA has decided to
adopt an electricity transmis-

sion system which will favour
British and other European
equipment manufacturers
bidding for work which could
total £800m over the next 20
years.

The Saudis have decided to
adopt a 380 kilovolt double
circuit—-foe kind favoured in
Europe—for their future
power transmission network
rather than a 500 kv angle
circuit as used in the UR.

Tbe move is seen as ah import-
ant victory over the UR. by
British Electricity Inter-
national, foe overseas con-
sultancy arm of the UK
supply industry.

BET. which is advising foe
Saudis on foe construction of
a £40m supply network In
Riyadh, tbe capital, lobbied
hard for foe adoption of the
380 kv system, as did French
and West German groups
advising on electricity In
other parts of foe Kingdom.

Saudi Arabia already has some
380 kv foies in the Mecca/
Medina area. The first new
line likely to be built is one
to bring power from .the
country’s eastern region to
Riyadh.

Shipping chief voices

fears of sanctions
:« i i*

BY ANDREW FEWER, SUPPING QOtWESPONDfelt

THE OPERATOR of the only
British flagship on regular cargo
service to the Soviet Union yes-
terday spoke -out strongly
against possible maritime sanc-
tions against Russia over foe
crisis in Poland.

Mr Holger Caetenskiold,
executive director of United
Baltic Corporation, said the
company was concerned about
what action the Western allies

might decide on later this
ynnntTi.

"The idea mooted of includ-
ing the treaty on merchant navi-
gation between the UK and the
USSR as one possible tool tor
sanctions holds so logic,” he
said.

UBC, bared in London, but
owned jointly by UK and Danish
shareholders, operates the
Baltic Osprey between Tabury
and Leningrad and wants to
charter another roll-on/roll-off
ship to run between HuQ and
Leningrad from February 16.

But, said Mr Castenritiold:
“We are concerned about this
cloud seeming to hang over, our
head of sanctions.” He made Ids
remarks on sanctions after
announcing an upgraded cargo
service between foe UK anrf
Denmark.
H sanctions were agreed, Mr

Castenskiold said they would

have to he “specific, very care-
fully thought through, and well
coordinated." In foe Soviet
context sanctions must be able
to stand the test of “ultimate
credibility."

Hie . UK-Soviet merchant
treaty is designed to safeguard
free and fair, competition. “ It
would be totally illogical from
foe UK side to contemplate
withdrawing front those two
principles we have adhered to
over hundreds of years.”
UBC operates the Baltic

Osprey as part of a joint service
with' two Soviet container
It has already withdrawn
another ship temporarily from
a joint service between foe UK

: and -• Poland as traffic has
• stomped to recent months.

Since August, he said, trade
on foe joint. Polish service {tad
faHem by some 40 per cent
Accordingly, UBC ceased ft
operate the Baltic Sank
between, the UK and Gdynia oo
Dtscbmber 11. "

•

#

“Once foe trade merits ft -

we -shall be hack,” he said. The
Tno Wroclaw, owned by Fo*isjr

j

.Ocean -Lines continues to saD (

once a. week between Poland 1

mid Purfleet in Essex,
-.tittle = disruption so far.- • -

-;j
jt-j

The expanded service .to Den **

thark. by UBC follows regtfod
calls tor Danish ports as part <£
ihe :Polish service.

Air services talks deadlocked Japan’s cut in scotch whisky tariff may not help sales
BY OUR FAR BUST EDITOR IN TOKYO

lLKS ON the revision of foe

S.-Japah agreement on traus-

lific air services ended with-

t agreement in Tokyo yester-

f, but the U.S. delegation

d that foe next round, to be

Id in Washington in March,

aust be successful."

ir Barrett Trent Deputy
Tetary of the U.S. Transpor-

ion Department said that

i U.S. regarded foe March
ks as foe last it was pre-

ed to hold.

le also said be believed

re was a link between the

ation issue and tensions over
i.-Japan bdlaterial trade,

apan has been demanding
revision of the 30-year-old

l-Japan aviation agreement
ich, it daims. gives excessive

vantages to U.S. airlines in

tes between foe two
utries.

It has also declined to

approve transpacific flights by
United Airlines (UAL), even
though UAL was “ designated ”

last year by the U.S.' Civil

Aeronautics Board to serve
Japan. The Japanese authori-

ties claim that a clause in the
current agreement entitles it to
refuse, but this is disputed by
foe UR.

Tbe only positive outcome of

this week's talks was.that both
sides agreed, to suspend, until

after foe March talks, the
sanctions which were announced
in December, following an
eazffier failure to reach agree-

ment on foe United Airlines
issue.

The U.S. delegation made
dear, .however, that sanctions
will be reimposed if the Man*
talks fail. It was also claimed
font the talks could succeed

only If foe Japanese side came
to foe table ready to make con-
cessions. to reply to this

apparent ultimatum Mr
Yasumoto Hakori, president of

Japan Airlines, last night urged
the Japanese Government to
“ negotiate with a firm attitude."

Japan’s objection to foe
current agreement is that ft

allows UR. airlines to operate

five transpacific routes that are

dosed to JAL in addition to

eight routes served by both
sides, and that onward traffic

rights granted to foe U.S. side

are more generous than those

allowed to Japan.

The U.S. says that JAL
carries twice as many
passengers mi foe Tokyo-San

Francisco route end 25 per cent

more oh foe Los Angeles route

than all other U.S, airlines.

JAPAN’S weH - publicised
decision to cut foe import
tariff on scotch whisky by 10.4
per cent from next April is not
likely to help sales, according
to a company which imports
some of foe most popular of
foe more than 19) brands on
foe market.
The cuts will be more than

offset by a rise in foe fob price
of Distillers Company (DCL)
brands, which takes effect tills

month in the Japanese market.
.
Apart from that, importers

say foe Japanese Ministry of
Finance, which is in charge of
tariff policy, has ingeniously
arranged matters to ensure that
top class whisky, even after
benefiting from foe tariff cut,

win continue to pay Japanese
domestic liquor tax at the
prohibitively high rate of 220
per cent

< The Finance Ministry
achieved this by cutting foe

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR BAST EDITOR IN TOKYO
tariff on luxury scotch much
less than that on standard
whiskies. According to some
importers it did so in response
to advice from . Japan’s
domestic whisky distillers who
do not want to see foe prices
of top imports like Johnny
Walker Black or Olivas Regal
brought nearer to their own
price levels.

Because of the Finance
Ministry's ingenuity, and for a
number of other reasons, scotch
importers are about as pessi-
mistic about the prospects for
Britain’s largest single export
to Japan as ever.

The number of cases of
Imported whisky assessed for
domestic liquor tax which, in
effect, means foe number enter-
ing Japan’s wholesale distribu-
tion system, rose by 6 per cent
in foe first nine months of 1981
after a catastrophic fall of 36
per cent in 1980-

Japan’s recent redaction in
the import tariff on Scotch
whisky Is “almost meaning-
less,** Mr Humphrey Atkins,
a visiting British Minister,
has told the Japanese Govern-
ment, writes our Far East
Editor In Tokyo- Mr Atkins
made the remark daring a
conversation with Mr Nkhio
Waiamabe, foe Minister of
Finance. He told Mr Atkins
that the import tariff was
the main obstacle to higher
Scotch sales in Japan.

Importers say they had expec-
ted at least a 15 per cent
recovery to make up for pre-
sumed destocking by whole-
salers. Last year's modest rate
of recovery, after virtual
collapse a year earlier, is, there-
fore, seen as one more sign
that scotch is losing its credb
bility with foe Japanese.

Part of the loss of credibility
is due to the fact font, & a
supremely value- conscious
country, no one- knows how
much scotch is supposed to cost.
Johnny Walker Blade, for

jnany years the most prestigious
luxury whisky in Japan, sells
a
£
* “Swnmended retail price

of 79,000 (about £21) a bottle
when imported by foe 'official
Distillers Company agents but
can be had for 5,800 -if it comes
jn as a "paraflel SmporV’that
is if it has been purchased from
n wholesaler -In' -Europe'-.and^d as a lore leader- "In -a
Ja£®ne?®departineht store.:
The fragmentation of foe

Scotch price structare as bad
for trade; sayfoe importers^he-

-

ranee the Japanese ane used to
nnd receiving scotch a*

*£? “A not tom wifo -

gifts they do not: know. foe.
wine of, :. .

Brice uncertainties and par-

allel importing, however an
.far from being foe only prob
lem facing .foe. industry. Mon
fundamental is the feet tha
Japanese .domestic dwtiHec
have begun to move up marker
fostead of. relying mainly oi

.

rales of whiskies .' that wen-
cheaper .and. poorer., foar
scotch.-;

Suntary’-s fastest growing;!
- -largest,-branr;

;

of whisky is Reserve/ an ela
-product wine

f

seljs at TS^OO per botfle ant
'VFtHfih..' virtually never dis
counted

.
at foe-retail levtf: ..

Sales of Reserve -have beer
Ejwmng at to annual rate di
20 to 30.per cent-m the last few
.years and/are -

thought to have
overtaken combined sales

r
ol

scotch. Ett;. I980,' wffiten-.- flies
-passed Smcases.

m mtSaOy
ratea-Ylbn peryear on foe pro-
motion of Has JSrand alone.
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sales Mime ducks’ have to go Maritime world clashes over Gulf war toll

topahijleckett fplk ahi « ™w55Lii3»rSS Raymond Hughes analyses the legal wrangle 'SSSS2
30- ^ Kell tens ixOVemment a-SKi-sjLri!: involving more than 70 trapped vessels
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GOVERNMENT was balanced
<

21* vf to develop a long-term gap betvu
a ^ - It. »; isJ'JT for nationalised indns- belief in

*3&, •
whidl '»?*

' ***• and a ba
. dlig Some- “ Tams . riurfn " r*i»T7v- ; "tag some “ lame dacks

"

Sfca’N .y/ose down, -The eall was
.*«•:* last night by. Sir Terence
iv directs general . of^ r '[Confederation of British

V !*:3 So*
v
>'fiyV said

.
the .Government’s

V - 3 2r*r c
*j«f policy for the industries

*

'* »"damaging to the industrial
•?"** VVjrk.-Mwii'-tiveiiessc^ tb© country as
:*** 2Wjw*ta •• •'••*' -•• •

U*'*
4* Britain should ^ not sap

balanced to try to bridge the much in line with those being
gap between Sir Terence’s own developed by the Social Demo-
behef in a more positive policy crats.
and a basic opposition by many They are also relevant to
GBI members to any state inter- current government discussions
fereoce in industrial affairs. on how to deal with nationalised
He stressed that tbe primary industries and on the way the

responsibility’ for developing Department of Industry’s budget
effective industrial policies is split between propping up
rested with . individual com- dying industries and encourag-
panies. But the Government big new technologies.
also had a key role in areas such
as nationalised industries, lame
ducks, new technology indus-

Sir Terence said it was * quite

amazing” that a consensus had
not been developed over 50

tries in high technology areas, years for managing nationalised
regional support, end longer- industries. Wholesale de-
term poLUces such as education, nationalisation was not the

Overall, his lecture appealed answer, although privatisation
for more consensus on industrial could help in some areas.

:
"
. re-equip' and reorganise,

should he u no shilly-

> flying » when the time was
*«r *
^B! j. A really will have to let
^tr.n ^. -;or two go in the future
•f

j.
pss^'ar encourager les autresV

Sujjv. .
J:
"

. Sir Terence, delivering the
in a series' of Stockton

?-v futures at the ..London Busa-

z
‘ • t'ZsrF’f. School on. the' theme of

:: r’^'Jdustirial Strategy: The role
; government”

- I frV!
3^ Terence argued in general

a more positive “sound
it*

^'U^ustrial policy” to be deve-
r./'Ti

* :
- jointly by government and

’
oifg^jVustiy. . .—— ~*iis lecture iwas carefully

affairs. But he also demon-
strated he was sensitive to
possible accusations that he
might he developing middle-of-

The industries’ top managers
and directors should be paid
more and should also be sacked
if they failed to perform

th'e-road policies suitable for adequately.
leaders of the Social Democratic Government help was needed
Party (with whom he is holding in developing new industries.
talks.}.

“You should suppose
said Sir Terence.

It was necessary for a govern-
from this that industry is took- ment ot be selective in what it

ing for some sort of middle way backed, eveh many industrialists
between the policies of the Con- were strongly against selective
servative and Labour Parties, action, he added,
or is indulging in nostalgia for “ We are all very worried
the Butskellism of the 1960s. about the selection process. The
Some of us are convinced that a truth is that we must get on
number of our present troubles with it. While we avoid dis-

” to be deve- bessm in that very period," he cussing it because of the threat
government and said. of Government intervention.

Nevertheless, the ideas put other countries are streaking
was carefully forward by Sir Terence were ahead." said Sir Terence'.

FOR THE PAST 17 months,
more than 70 vessels.have been
immobilised in or near the
Shatt-al-Anib waterway, off the
Arabian Gulf, as a result of the
lraq-Iran war.

Their entrapment has cre-

ated problems for the maritime
world. Each involves many
millions of dollars. -

One concerns the Insurance
implications, the other the

effect on the charierparties

under which the vessels were

,

operating.

Some light has been thrown

i

on tiie first by the publication

of Mr Justice Stan gh Ion's

I award In a test' arbitration

arranged by the Lloyd's Under-
writers’ Association.

• The charter point has been
the subject of numerous claims

in the Commercial Court. The
Court of Appeal is expected to

rule soon on the most signifi-

cant of these.

Estimates of the Insurance

bill—the lion’s share of which
will fall on the London mar-
ket. either through direct

insurance or reinsurance—have
ranged between $200ira (£107«n)

and 5400m.
The policy clauses in Issue

are those covering war risks

and "Mocking and trapping,”

and Mr Justice Staugibton has
held that underwriters offering

either are liable—subject to

certain qualifications.

The implications of bis deci-

sion are being closely studied

by underwriters. It contained
no real surprises, but it is too

early to say wherher it will be

challenged an appeal to the

courts.

Although dealing with one
specific vessel—selected for the

test case—the judge bad been
asked to give guidelines to help

to clarify the situation in regard

to all other trapped ships.

In his 50-page decision .lie was
careful to emphasise that only

those concerned with the specific

vessel were hound by his award,

and that; in all other cases, his

guidelines would have to be

read in- conjunction with the in-

surance contracts.

He held that, where an addi-

tional war risk premium cover-

ing- restraint ot a vessel in the

Gulf bad been paid, under-
writers were liable.

Where claims for loss or dam-
age caused by detention in the

Gulf were specifically excluded,

there was no liability.

Any shipowners who obtained
cover against " blocking and
trapping” had a valid claim.

The- judge said that the
vessels—the bulk at or near
Basrah, and the remainder
nearby at Umm Qasr—were
being detained by “ restraint of
princes ”~a term in the 1906

Marine Insurance Act which, in

effect, means that they have
been trapped by a government
order.
Given the political situation

In the Gulf, that finding is un-
surprising.

However, there had been no
loss through ” hostilities or war-

like operations," but only a fear

of such a loss If the vessels

attempted to leave, said the

judge.

The question whether ship-

owners had been technically

dispossessed of their vessels,

when no one else had laid .claim

to them, and when, in some
cases, a skeleton, crew remained
aboard, was one of the more
tricky problems.

He decided, that there 1 had
been dispossession, in as much
as the owners had lost the “ free

use and disposal " of the ships,

and were unlikely to regain

possession within a reasonable
time—which the judge‘put at 12

months from the time owners
gave notice of abandonment.
The trapped vessels were, for

insurance purposes, a construc-
tive total loss, he said.

The judge held that the
vessels had been restrained—
at least for insurance purposes
—since September 23 198D,
When - the Iraqi Government
prohibited navigation.

No such certainty of date yet
exists as far as the frustration

of charter parties is concerned.

Some distinguished City arbitra-

tors have differed widely in.

their views on that date.

In the four disputes that

have gone to London arbitra-

tion, November 24 1980, was
selected as the frustration date

in two, October 4 in one and

December 9 in the other.

When the case of tiie Evia

arrived in the Court of Appeal—

.

the first of the disputes to get

that far in the courts—the
thres judges- were unamimous
that It was essential, for com-
mercial as well as legal reasons,

that there should be some-

uniformity in the matter.

They agreed that The proper

dar in all cases where the basic

facts were "strikingly similar”

should be that selected in the

first case ruled on by the courts.

That seems likely to be the
Evia, in which the Commer-
cial Court agreed with the

arbitrator that frustration

occurred on October 4 1980.

The point is of considerable

Importance to shipowners and
charterers; because the date of

frustration detennines the

amount of lure due to he paid
by the charterers of the trapped
vessels.

Bur on- tiie full bearing of

the Evla appeal, the court was
told that, important though tbe

frustration issue was. it was
"dwarfed" by that relating to

safe ports—which links the

frustration cases to those over
insurance.

*

The Commercial Court had
held that, not only must char-

terers pay additional war- sbfe
.premiums, they could also be
held responsible for tbe t&
sending a ship to a same jwrt^i
if the port became unsafe attar

the vessel arrived. y^,
The -Evia’s owner bad argued 1

that if the charter.party badv
been frustrated, that frustration ,*

had been self-induced £>y the
charterer in taking Evia to .

Basrah, an unsafe port /
Tbe charterparty provided <

that the vessel should be em* .

ployed between safe ports. Tbe i

question was: if a port was safe S
when the vessel enTered. was 1

the charterer plunged into I

breach of the charter party if £
war broke out and made it 7

unsafe? ,*

The Commercial Court Kited <

that a charterer warranted that )'

the port to which he ordered ;

the vessel would remain safe .

while the vessel was there. * - ,

The appeal court reserved Its .

judgment before Christmas. It

is expected' to give its ndmg
within the nert two weeks. Tbe
case will probably go to tbe

House of Lords. -

The legal wrangling eoom,
therefore, go on for many more
months. And even when tbe

lawyers have finished with the

problems that will not be ti»e

end of the matter. For then wifi

come the financial reckoning,

with its as yet - uncertain con-

sequences for such things as

future chartering and insuritnoe

terms.

In tbe meantime the trapped

vessels will slowly rnst at their

moorings, creating yet another

future problem.

* revi^Vew life premiums at

projfecord levels in 1981
BY BMC SHORT” .

f
'

"

v -* ::-cr «o’
e
..i?

saE UK life assurance industry by tbe Life Offices Association
— a good year in. 1981 for until later in the year.

»• - ^ .HI. Ufa nnrl nonoinne KucinaGC Till 4- tVia tlBUT TiiieliiMe Amintfr . - - _ ._ j
5^w life and pensions business But the new business figures

.-V’J' ^Vspite the recession. New Issued by life companies over
“'v--. J .'jmual premiums almost the past two weeks show some
- .
- -• A.; .T"Reached £2bn and single definite patterns of growth. The
,-ir - "I":

2
/.' remlums were more than £lbn biggest growth area has been

the first time. in unit-linked business, both for
r,„; ~ -.' Figures issued yesterday by individual savings and for pen-

- .\J.7 1 ?~'viie life company associations sxm contracts.

rV " r’rihdwed. that new annual The second major growth
’*

".'v* — 1 may- AA>it firon 1 vittar time lri cfilfa.

^ ; of 12 per cent. cessions given in the 1980

:r^ Single-premium business was Finance Act and the introduc-

" 7*; r.-yen more buoyant last year, tion of a h>an-ba<x facility for

sing by 66 per cent from these contracts which enables

J-sr.’-Wm to fl.07bn. In money the self-employed to borrow

- : .-£«*, there were records in money from the life company.
-

-jth annual and single The executive pension and
. '-"“-'^pTnimnq .. company pensions market has

- - v" New sums assured (the initial been dull because of the reces-

~3vel of death cover), in 1981 sm wth massive redundancies

:
' ' ~~

’ ere - 14*' per ^cent higher. . at . and a lower rise ,in a payrolls

57.9bn; while new ? annuities of companies -

wg. marginally, by^less than : . .
The- sector particularly hit

. —^ per cent, to £1.69bh.
'

- - last year*was the industrial life

However, these preliminary business—where premiums are

gures do not show the wide collected weekly or four-weekly

/ariation in Jife and pensions by agents at the homes of

Business written by individual’ policyiwlders. Annual premiurns

""life companies. The full break- last year rose only slightly from

down of figures is not published £208m to £211m. •

hkfU £ost Df home rebuilding

fictions rose 4.5% last year
BY ERIC.SHORT .

my. TOTAL cost of rebuilding

. . house or bungalow in the

. .

' JK increased by 4.5 per cent
-•

-
;

’
-iast. yeaTi tit® lowest annual

. -T^nse. for many years.

The British Insurance AssO-
' "• iation yestevduy published the

"atest value of its House
'

- -ttebuSdlng Cost Index. It
r

. --.-peached 150.9 on December 31
-• ":-

-S81. compared witii a value_ of
'

i '.&AA a year earlier. Against

f.

’ r
...: ;>his modest increase rebuilding

.

' •
’-.. j -.Josts rose in 1980 by 14.4 per

r . rent and in 1970 by 20.2 per
•* ^?*nL - .

l"-: 'The index is .
compiled and

, • r .'^dalculated for the BIA by the

r -building Cost Information Ser-

r
•• : to&d*snwnn. « ^SucT

515 ratlKr 111411 11141

'V S ke«V rose cent.

' insure their for some materials. Lafcour costs

- reamed unchanged over the

-
1

'

.
.

h *„ v . flfrjefc . should be based on re- period.
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Oil and gas industry test

certificate fraud alleged
„»«» ihirv-Dcv\T.Tr m«n accused In the oil and gas industMnDwinr man accused In the oil and gas industries

•'
test certificates with metal pipe fittings, aiH of

- which were su^ored to have a
equEpmentusMi ™ certificate. The test ceria-

"
*;iod gas

Court ficate gave important dnfonna-

Paul Glive Leman, 31, of co4t--

1Newton Ftoeman, are charged h« afleged that the-two men

/h H llwith conspiring to defraud by bought uncertified goods be-

^3Khng documents. Both ^een September 1975 ami Ap^
' nSdlrnTgualty. „

1979. sod -soWaiem wtti fslsc

E
Mr Gerald Brayatft, certificates. These dad not

ineTtold the cowrt that Overton relate to the eq^pment, axrf

the managing director, and M^ copied from old cer-

'Leman the sales <*? tificates.

'•
’-^company caDed -Tradent

case is expected to last

I at least three weefa.

'IWL VV* —
,

'

ficate gave important anfonna-

rion a^jut the specifications of

the goods sold, said Mr Bray-

co«t

He alleged that the-two men
bought uncertified goods be-

tween September 1975 and April

1979, and 'soW them with false

certificates. These did not

relate to the equipment, and

had been copied from oid cer-

tificates.

The case is expected to last

at least three weeks.

Telephone bugging query
. william Mr Moses Edwards, who livesin

IT MP is to ask Mr WiUjam m
nearby housing estate, after

bitelaw, Home SeeretaiT to men acting

plaint a public telepho^

ysk in a remote part of north
Bef0re me could hand tiie

ales was bugged. device to police, the men

A Common question tabled by returned and

PlaU Cyoru we’re from the P«t Office.

h
ViU^S'believe the bugging

me tamlet may Sve been part of the

milee from ^esHg^a^at™
eraaroon. .

. ^^attacljon >Uday hom*
A immawre transmitter wa

WajQs.
md hidden » ™

The most comfort,
the most room.

TWAZS
Vr* ,-vT^y

w

TWAAmbassador Class offerswhat
When you’re flyingon

business to theUSA you want g
to be able to do it in tbe easiest

most comfortable and most
relaxingway.

TWA Ambassador Class

gives you all this.No other

transatlantic business class can
.

m 1

TWA’s 747Ambassador Gass
has only 6 seats across.

Immediately you step into the special Ambassador Class

sectiononour747syou llnotice the difference.Only sixseats across.

Ifs more spacious, the aisles are widenNb other business class has .

so muchroom aii round
Themostcomfortable

Thgbgpompeativebusinessseat
business class scat.

vl. :^V No doubt about it Its comfortably .

\\{\^ \\ . wide, more-deeplypadded- It reclines

morethan any otherbusiness-class seat—

a 45? It gives you fnore legroom to
1 V— h stretch. Perfect for relaxing, working,

WAAnabassadorQass seat even for an occasional nap.

4^ Of course you get all theusual

business class-benefits-headsets and .
.

• drinks induded in your fare and a
complimentaiytoiletkitButTWAmakes ..

.

S V^CZl it better fcy including champagne and
w—3y a .three dioi(^s of meals on the menu.

m
-

' % 1

Quicker onand off

the plane.
TWA Airport Express

eases your way to the plana
You get your boarding cards

,4******.
and seat resented

.
,****“? V'^

before you ^
v leavefor

the^rportf Just dropyourbaggage ^ s •

.
at a spetial'desk and go strargfri:^ ' -Y /

«;

•
.
to.the-plana . .. ^ ^

• You can-getyourboarding
-

: *

cards forvour return too. In the. ^ Jr Jr jw J

H—34" H

TWAAmbassadorQass seat

cards foryour return too. In the.

US it's even easier-just hand
your bags over atthe kerbside. •

FlyingTWA Ambassador

'

Class-inakes good business sense ^
Try it and enjoy it and seehow ^

1 much better it isforyou-

I
and your business. Seeyour

MainAgent - 1 TWA MainAgent

\°V. -

NewYork

NewYork

Boston

CUcago

Depart
|

Arrive Aircrah; Frequency
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,
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'availableonV iritbrn
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Phillips

resigns as

chairman

ofUBM
By Ray Maughan

Owen wants unions to join

policy dialogue with SDP
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRBPONDB4T

Inmos will

pioneer fast

chips at

Welsh plant

Role ofrace relations

chief spelled out
BY LISA WOOD

MR MICHAEL PHILLIPS re-

signed yesterday as chairman
and managing director of UBM
Group, the largest specialist

builders’ merchant in Britain.

A statement issued by the

company yesterday said he had
" reached this decision follow-

ing disagreements on the strut- \ partnership
ture of. and responsibilities

| crals want

DR DAVID OWEN, a member
of the SDP’s collective leader-

ship. yesterday called on the

trade union movement to redew

its relationship with the Labour

Party and to enter talks with

the Social Democrats over

policy. The unions would then

be able to influence, at its

formative stages, a “social

the Social Demo-
to develop with

Within, the board."
j unions and management.

UBM is appointing manage-
: D 0wen out |jned a combina-S “"I* "JP&K I «- - *"* »*“

Wightmaa. chairman and chief .wigniman. «u
j form lhe basis of party’s

executive of Sketchlej the> dr>
; relations policy in a

cleaning group, has been
. at university.

appointed non-executive chair-
, The pany would develop _ m _

has been on the board as ! Ponies allowing trade unions necessary * to get the proper

a non-executive director for 12 :
»nd management to^ee^thra- baIance between unions and

months since he replaced Mr
s

* '« as social partners, he manageinenL A Social Depo-

William Fieldhouse. head of sa,Q - . . crane Government might feel

Carrineton Viyella 0ne of the key lssues facing it necessary to act on selectivewmngion
. . .

. lhe Social Democrats is the

ties with the Labour Party over

night

But he claimed that for the

TUC to ding only to the Labour

Party and exclude a construc-

tive dialogue “with the Social

Democrats would be a folly"

which their members would not

accept The SDP wanted to open
a dialogue with unions and
management.

Dr Owen rejected suggestions

that the SDP members were
opposed to the unions. “The
SDP is not and never will be

anti-trade union. It would cer-

tainly cease to be true to social

democracy if it did," he said.

Nevertheless, he said, some
legislative changes would be

Mr Phillips. 50, bad neon
j

with UBM for 21 years and on

the hoard for 15 years. He was
appointed chairman six years :

ago when he look the place of

Mr Eric Scantlcbury and be-

came managing director three

years later when Mr Robert

Thornton weni to Debcnhams.
,

Mr Phillips had six years of :

his service contract lo run and

his annual remuneration was
shown at £53.ono in the latest

accounts. He said yesterday he
,

was claiming “ substantial
'

damages and casts."
;

Mr Wighiman confirmed that

degree of co-operation it can
expect from the trade union
movement given its historic

links with the Labour Party.
Dr Owen said he did not expect
to see any individual trade

unions breaking their historic

strikes.

It was wrong that a small
group of strategically-placed

employees could in effect pur-

sue a claim on behalf of others
who remained at work on full

pay but who could ofien.

because of the strike, not carry

out their normal work.
j

Dr Owen argued that office

holders of trade unions should
i

be periodically elected by a
'

secret ballot of union members.

|

Dr Owen said that another
j

area for detailed consultation :

would be a policy to restore :

non-Inflationaiy comparibility

!

to the wages of the non-
j

commercial pan of the public
j

service, in exchange perhaps •

for agreements not to strike,
j

There was an absolute neces-

,

sity for governments to have
\

an incomes strategy which
linked market bargaining, in

;

• the commercial sector, with the ;

non-commercial public services’

pay rates. It was realistic bar- !

gaining in the commercial i

sector which held The key not
;

only to reform of industrial
[

relations but also to a sensible i

incomes policy. . :

Dr Owen also reaffirmed the

SDP’s commitment to indus-

:

trial democracy. Until there
’

was a “ fundamental equality’

;

of information ” around the !

bargaining table, there would •

continue to be unrealistic
]

claims.

By Jason Crisp

INMOS, THE state-backed

semiconductor manufacturer,

in July will start to make the

first 64-K BAM memory
microchips in Britain at its

new factory in Wales.
The W-K Random Access

Memory is the latest genera-

tion of mass-market memory
microchips. Each chip can
store more than 61,000 unis
of information. The market
for the 6*K RAM. which is

stU! smalt has been donu-

MR PETER NEWSAM,
London's Education Officer,

whose appointment as the new

chiaraan of the Commission

for Racial Equality was

announced yesterday, said he

The CRE cannot do their work
for them.”
.Mr Newsam, aged 53, was at

pains not to spell out in detail

how he would .tackle, his job:
The commission, under T3r

does no: see the job as bong David Lane was strongly entf

that of spokesman for Britain's

bl2ck community.
“ The job is not that of just

being convincing to the black

community but the white com-
munity as weH.” said Mr New-
sam at a Press conference, at

County Hall, London.

Homecised by an. all-party

Affaire Committees
December-
Hie report said the commis-

sion was dissipating . . its

resources by trying to do too
much, and in effect completing

few
;
investigations, and. was

Mr Xewsam is the £32,000*- .
negating; impartially

_

by

year Education Officer of the spattng ofr the etimlc.mtnon-
nated by Japanese companies,

jJGer lKmdon Eduation Anth- ties and entering political con-

British Gas

restructures it.

senior

By Ray Dafttr, Energy Editor

Jenkins opens Hillhead campaign
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

particularly Hitachi and
Fujitsu. Siemens began
European production of 2
64-K RAM chip in August last

year.
Inmos believes it will be

able to capture a to 10 per
cent of the world market for
64-K RAM chips which is

expected to be worth SI00m
(£54m) to S300m in 1983.
Inmos specialises in high-

speed memory chips for
which it can achieve a
premium price. The new
64-K RAM made in M ales will

be faster than Japanese
products.

All Inmos chips are made
at its facility in Colorado
Springs in the US. Its
British factory, outside New-
port, Gwent, is almost ready
and the first equipment will
be installed next month.

• ority and takes over rite chair-

manship of the CRE from Mr
David Lane in April.

** The job that seeds to be
1 done is in the white commu-
nitv," be said, where racial dis-

crimination was occasionally
1 overt bat more often un-
conscious.

The blade community would
;
speak tor itself. His job was

! to respond and not to seek to

. take over as the community’s
r spokesman. He stressed the

troversy.

Mr Newsham said he could
not comment on the criticisms.

He was an outsider who had
little contact with the Commis-
sion apart from educational
matters, he being a member 'of

the Rampton-Swann committee
on multi-racial odecation. It

was up to tite commission to

reply to the committee, he said

Qualities he would bring to

the. job were those - of

managerial skills and “ making
things happen." Mr Newsanr,

« »_i j Tvfii _ v nroimportance of the law enforce- who joined ILEA in 1972 and
: meat and amending role of the became Education Officer -in

commission and said: “There 1977 was largely responsible for

are other organisations which the multi-cultural nature of
i are concerned with the issues, much of ILEA's work in schools.

MR ROY JENKINS entered toe

toe question of compensation
j

Scottish political scene last

had been discussed and a “ very night with calls for a pro-

ethical settlement ” bad been
,
gramme of renewal tor Glasgow

reached.
1 and the west of Scotland.

Both sides accepted that the • The leading Social Democrat
board had been in disagreement . arrived in Glasgow tn accept

for several months. Mr Wight- i adoption as the SDP-Liberal
man said there had been a

; Alliance’s candidate for toe
“ difference of opinion as to

. forthcoming by-election in

bow the top management should i Glasgow Hillhead, following the

be structured • death of Sir Thomas Galbraith,

UBM's profits in the year to
| sittins Conservative MP. Hill-

fered as the sterile dogmatism Glasgow’s more prosperous I

of the two old parties had seen districts, with a high proportion
j

i

oi tne two om parties nan seen msincis. wnn a n.gn proportion -» *- •.

greatness fade away, he said. of private houses and a large I Vl OTP OI*flPf"Q
The central issue of the by- ' section of elderly residents and

j

V U1 Uvl ^

for digital

Newsprint mill likely to

open ahead of schedule

last February slumped from a

peak of £12.37m to £2.67m. The
subsequent six months saw a

loss of £831.000 against a pre-

vious pre-tax profit of £2.33m.

The principal cause was a

£325.000 loss in the builders'

merchant division—which
accounts for about 75 per cent

of the group’s turnover—com-
pared with the previous £2.02m
profit. The dividend was cut.'

UBM operates in a highly

cyclical industry, and although

it had acted to cut overheads
and trim peripheral businesses,

it was apparently quite unpre-

pared for the severity of the

recession which affected toe

building industry in 1980-81.

The intended solution to

these problems lies at the centre

of the row. Mr Phillips said he
felt UBM should counter the

cycle by developing a retailing

operation.
The group acquired a 51 per

cent stake in a Californian com-
pany, Nieman-Reed Lumber
and Supply, in July tor that

reason and was on the point of
recruiting a retail specialist to

the main board.
Mr David Wares has been

appointed head of the builders’

merchant division in place of

Mr John Miller, who retires next
month, and the board expects

to consider next week his pro-

posals
UBM is understood to be

attacking its high fixed over-

heads in this area to the exclu-

sion of further retail expansion.
Men and Matters, Page 18

head has been toe Conservatives
only seat in Labour-dominated
Glasgow.
Mr Jenkins admitted his lack

of Scottish connection, for

which he is likely to come
under fire during the campaign.
" I am not- a Scotsman, I am
not a Glaswegian. I have a
Glasgow degree but proud
though I am of it. that hardly
counts.” he said.

He added he had a profound
sense of the history of Glasgow
and its contribution to British
greatness. But the city had suf-

election was the reversal nf the
industrial decline of Glasgow
and the region Mr Jenkins
added.
The Social Demnrrats

recognised the special needs
and identity of Scotland, he
claimed.
Mr Jenkins, careful not to

use the word devolution, said
the integrity of the United
Kingdom was more likely to he
fortified by a well wnrked-out
system of decentralisation than
by an attachment to excessive
centralisation.

M But the Scottish scheme
must be built to last which
means that it must command
widespread cross-party support
and not be cobbled illogicallv

together to serve short term
electoral purposes."
Mr Jenkins was driven

around Hillhead, one of

professional people, before his

adoption speech.
His companions on toe drive

say he spotted mam- of Hill-

head's landmarks. f“ I’ve been
to Glasgow at least 25 times.”)

There followed a small recep-

tion with gallon bottles ' of
Vaipolecelli for party followers.

Mr Jenkins in his speech
referred to the contribution of
Franklin Roosevelt to the U.S.,

bringing a new deal, new con-

fidence and a new freedom from
fear.

He did it “without doctrin-

aire ideological baggage, without
out of date class dogma but
with a determination to make
things work better and give his

nation an opportunity to . . .

restore its greatness. We need
a touch of that in the West of
Scotland and in Britain as a
whole today," he said.

BY ANDREW FISHER

exchanges

{
PLANS BY Consolidated-

’j Bathurst of Canada to reopen
the former Bowater newsprint

are several

By Jason Crisp

Research body calls for six freeports
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

A PROPOSAL for the establish-

ment of six freeports in Britain
has been submitted to the
Government by the Adam Smith
Institute, an independent
research body concerned with
free-market studies.

The six centres suggested
adjoin airports in Aberdeen,
Cardiff, Liverpool. Manchester,
Newcastle and Prestwick in
Scotland.

Freeports are small areas in
wbich companies manufacture
without being liable to rates,

customs duties, corporate taxes
or other government regulations.
Items produced do* not enter
the national economy. They are
exported directly from toe free-

port.

There are more than 350 such
areas already, more than two-
thirds of them in toe developing
world. The most famous are
probably those in Hong Kong,
Singapore and Hamburg. There
are more than 40 in toe U.S.
and others In Copenhagen.
Stockholm and Bombay as well
as Sri Lanka and South Korea.

Department
autumn.

of Trade, last

They accounted for an esti-

mated 9 per cent of world trade
last year and generated 6m jobs.

According to Mr Walter Dia-
mond, the American economist
their share of world trade will
rise to 20 per cent by 1984.

.The institute’s report was
commissioned by Mr Iain Sproat,
Parliamentary Secretary at the

The first part discussing bow
freeports work and how many
could be established in Britain,
was delivered tn him just before
Christmas. The second and final

part which should be completed
by toe summer, will deal with
the mechanics of British free-
ports, such as boundaries and
boards of management

Dr Madsen Pirie, who wrote
the report, said yesterday that
the institute was looking at sites
around airports because toe
Government owns a lot of such
land potentially useful for high-
value, small components indus-
tries.

THE kER main UK
telecommunications manufac-
turers — Plessey, GEC and
Standard Telephones mid
Cables — are being given
orders by British Telecom for
another 29 System X digital

exchanges.
System X is one of the most

advanced exchanges and cost
more than £I50m to develop.
The latest contract brings the
number of exchanges ordered
to 50.

British Telecom refused to
say how much toe latest

order, split evenly between
the three companies, is worth.
It is thought there may be a
disagreement between the
manufacturers and British
Telecom on the price of
System X.
The exchanges will be

brought into service in Bir-
mingham, Coventry, Edin-
burgh, Leeds, Liverpool and a
.number of other major
centres in toe next two years.

Sir George Jefferson, chair-
man of British Telecom, and
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister
for Information Technology,
fly to India this week to try to
persuade the government to
buy System X. The combined
forces of the three companies
and British Telecom have yet
to win an export order for
System X.

British Telecom spends
£700m to £800m a year on ex-

change equipment. It is

mainly buying less sophisti-

cated TXE4A exchanges.

mill in Cheshire
months ahead of schedule. But
toe company expects to spend
up to £4m more than initially

announced.
Mr T. Oscar Stangeland,

executive vice-president pulp
and paper, said yesterday that
the actual capital investment—
apart from £20m for the mill
purchase and working capital
—would be about £30m instead
of £26m.
The Canadian end of the

transatlantic project the con-

j

version of toe company's pulp
1 mill in New Brunswick, would

;

also cost more — probably
C$10om (£47m) against C$98m.

But toe final cost ' of toe
whole operation would, he said,

be well below the. C$275m or
so that would be needed to put
up a new mill to produce news-
print from about 1986.

The UK Government is .contri;

buting £10m towards the re-

opening of toe Ellesmere Fort
Mill, which Bowater. closed
because of continuing losses.

Around 65 per’ cent of .toe pulp
for the mill is to come from
toe converted New Brunswick
plant.

Mr "

William Turner, Coqsbli-
dated-Bathurst's chief executive
officer, said toe group, would
spend .more than C5250m this
year on expanding its capacity
from lm to 1.5m tonnes of
newsprint

Vauxhall lifts Cavalier

sales target to 70,000
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

VAUXHALL has lifted dts sales
forecast for the Cavalier model
launched in September by
10,000 units this year, to 70,000.
This is just under 5 per cent of
the predicted total new car
market of 1.52m-1.55m.
The Luton plant, which builds

toe 1.3 and 1.6-litre Cortina
rivals is operating at single-

Thearid test for toe Cavalier,
is expected in toe autumn, when
toe launch is made -of the suc-
cessor to toe Cortina, toe British
market leader. _ which took
nearly 11 per cent of all new
car sales last year. .

Vauxhafi-
. has,_:‘» however,

brought down to Luton toe first

few of 100 workers expected

BRITISH GAS Corporation has
restructured it* top

. manage,
jnent following toe Govero-

ahenfs decision to reduce toe

number of executive board
members.

Five managing'directnrs have

been appointed from within the

corporation for toe main bead-

quarters divisions.

1 The move, follows the retire.

meat of Mr Bryan Smith, the

Member for marketing, and the

.non-renewal . of the contract.&
Mr Geoffrey Roberts, Member
for external -affairs. . Both .jobs

have been abolished bn toe

orders o£ Mr 1

Nigel Lawson,

Secretary of State for Energy^

*nie new team will be: He
James McHugh, managing direc-

tor, .production and supply,

Mr William Jewfers. managing
director, finance; Mr; Charles

Donovan,
.
managing director;

personnel; . Mr .Ron Probert; .

managing director, marketing;

-

and Mr Chris Brieriey, manag-

ing director, .economic,planning,

Mr Jack Smith, deputy chair.'

man and chief executive: Hr
Gordon: May. secretary and. -the:

five managing directors. -wxB.

form the group executive com-,

mittee.

The - reorganisation stems’

from the Government's plan to

reduce the .number and
influence el executive direc-

tors. ".

i -

#.

Steel output up r
STEEL production in Britain

last year was 15.5m tonnes,

with average weekly output in

the second six-months 20.4 per

cent up on -the same period d£

1980.
The 1981 total compares with

21.5m tonnes in 1979. The 1988
:
;

total of 11 -2m tonnes Is dis-

torted by toe effects- of toe.

three-month -
- national '

steel-.,

strike.
~ Production between July and
December averaged 291,200

tonnes a week. December out-

put averaged 263,600 jeames a
week, ah -18.3 per cent increase

on December 1980. _
;

Liquidation figures
j

THERE were-605 company liqui-

dations in England- and 'Wiles

in December, :according to
Department of Trade statistics

published yesterday. -This com*
'

pares with. 798 liquidations in
November and 487 liquidations

"

in December 1980.

Salem appeal

shift capacity of 29 cars an from its Ellesmere -Port plant:
hour so Vauxhall will be faced which makes

.
toe Astra . and

with increasing imports of Chevette, to help to increase
models from the Opel plant in Cavalier output as much as
Antwerp to meet demand. possible.

So far the company has ruled Another reason for boMing
out putting the Luton plant on back on toe expense of Increas-
double shift, or recruiting more ing shifts is VauxJiall’s 'intention
workers. It wants first to estab- to break even . next year and
lish firmly that demand wiH be return to net profits in 1983.
sustained. It lost £83.3m in 1980. -

-

THE.COURT OF APPEAL yes-

terdav reserved judgment on
the appeal by Insurers of the
cargo of the tanker Salem,
againsL. a ! Commercial Court
ruling that toe cargo was lost

as a. result. of a peril against
which toe, cargo owner. Shell
International ^Petroleum, was

[/insured. The tanker was scuttled
off the West African coast.

Energy prices blamed as £132m plant slips out of Britain’s grasp
Hazel DnfFy, Industrial Correspondent, reports on BOC’s major carbon graphite investment in the U.S.

be undertaken by Airco (BOC’s TrD. . . . .— - that electric arc furnace steel-subsidiary in the U.S.)' will

account for almost a quarter of

the BOC Group’s planned
investment worldwide over the

next couple of years.

Most of that investment, like

that announced by Airco yes-

terday, will be outside of the

UK, giving one of the strongest

indications of the determination

to expand BOC's overseas

interests.

Airco became part of the

BOC group in 1978, and by
rougiriy doubling the assets and
turnover of the parent com-

pany, it pushed BOC into

changing its strategy. Not least

of. the effects is the fact that

it supplied its president, Mr
Richard Giordano, to be the

diief executive of the whole

products In the UK (welding
products have -also been
slimmed In toe U.S.), ' while
divesting the group of interests

considered peripheral to toe
mainstream businesses.

Airco's product range is

similar .to that of BOC in the
UK and elsewhere, with toe
addition of carbon graphite.

About 80 per cent of the .out-,

put is for electrodes used in

the increasingly popular elec-

tric arc furnace method of
making steel. Carbon graphite
is used also in foundry pro-
ducts, brushes for electrical
equipment and shaping moulds.
(Graphite stands up to high
temperatures, severe thermal
shock and corrosive chemicals.)

making is growing most
rapidly in the developing
countries.

Tlie decision to build a new
plant—after extending plants

attractive price and the
Government offered grants
totalling about 40 per cent of
the capital cost.

The rock on which the iproject
foundered, according to Mrnken w°-'

Baldwin Aim, senior
ana-a-half • years ago.

_ Airco has concentrated

miup 'working out of London.- almost entirely on the U.S.

it* ha* nresdded over a sub- market. Lade of csHe has presided over
ctantial stemming of capacity in.

industrial gases and welding

capacity has
precluded it from looking
further afield despite the fact

Exhaustive studies using con-
sultants were made of potential
locations and a site in
Louisiana was chosen. It was
abandoned at some cost when
foundation problems were
discovered.
The search resumed and

Consett, Co Durham, became a
leading contender, partly
because of Airco's new
“Britishness.” Graphite elec-
trodes for export worldwide
could, at least theoretically, be
made almost anywhere.

.

Mr
.
Ian MacGregor offered

British Steel Corporation’s
steel ntifl at Consett at an

vice-president, was energy
prices. The production of carbon
graphite is energy-intensive,
using both electricity and
natural gas. In Consett, says Mr
Baldwin. Airco would have been
paying 6-6.4 cents per kilowatt
hour against 28 cents in South
Carolina, “equivalent to pay-
ing the freight costs between
South Carolina to Djakarta in
Indonesia.”

Sir Keith Joseph, then Indus-
stry Secretary, tried to persuade
Airco to embark on a scheme
with another major company to
generate their own electricity.

But Mr Giordano—who is dis-

cussing with toe Gentral Elec-
tricity Generating Board the
price of electricity used in its

industrial' gases business—says
it would bave been impossible
to get the prices down
sufficiently.

Airco's venture into what it

clumsily calls “backward inte-
gration " — the production of
needle coke which is the base
material for carbon graphite

—

is a plunge into something
which Airco executives agree
they do not know much about.

The quality of the needle coke
is becoming increasingly impor-
tant, however, as the require-
ments of the steelmakers
become more demanding. Price
of needle coke is also a factor

—

Airco is only second In the U.S.
in carbon graphite to Union
Carbide and obviously does not
get as good a deal from the

coke producers.
The coke will be transported

1.500 miles to South Carolina.
Airco would have liked toe two

graphite wiH ‘account for about
16 per cent of group capital
assets.

Investment in gases, however,
"

will be greater than carbon
graphite, says Mr Giordano.

plants to be adjacent; but bedrock of BOC’s business
Texas energy prices seem to *.5?°®! f

?
r a*H>ut 60 per

be not much more favourable of assets *n tile mid-1980s,
than those of the UK On toe UK is the one area where
other hand, the coke plant to is not expanding in gases, J

be built near Houston is' near J®ciuse, says Mr Giordano, the^
the petro-chemicals manufac- -investments in the 1970s
turers who supply the base for led t0 overcapacity.

.

.

the needle coke. There will -be those- who- see
By its own reckoning, Airco m Airco’s big capital spend a

is fifth or sixth in the world bias . against . the UK (Airco's

%
u

M-way action

a
MOTORWAY campaigners seek-
ing ‘to protect toe Dareuth Val-
ley in Kent have asked a High
Court judge to block the
approved route for the Swarriey
to Seveooaks sector of the M25.
The proposed route • was

announced in January and came
as a blow to protectors whose
alternative routes were rejected
by the Environment Secretary.

: 9
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More shoe 'jobs

NORWICH ’

'children's shoe
manu&cturer Start-rite is to
provide 60 jobs, mainly -for
schooWeavers. The company
said orders Tor _ sprang- shoes
were 18- percent ftgher than a
year ago. •

league of carbon graphite pro-
ducers. after Union Carbide,
Sigri (owned by Hoechst and
Siemens) and ' three Japanese
companies.
The new plant and expansion

at the existing plants in Penn-
sylvania and Niagara Falls will

profit record has been, erratic
over the years). But Mr
Giordano emphasised at Airco’s
head office in New . Jersey
yesterday: ” We are

. more
opportumty4Imited in the UK
than financedimited."
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An unpaid invoice

is a costly one

# T?KMGSitgffiet«ntint»U«ctBiB
onrduc GcoMtj with a Meccam
orow 80 mi cam.

'

Thu Soriety.a Cost»Jf«ctj« too.

Mi. nhone or tale* ^Udjn Burn for
d»taai — andoioiptiothoehaniti.

It:;- Msnch«t<r Guordir.n Society.

/5l Mc-'.ijy Struet, Munch-tcr M50 BAA
Telephone: 061 23B203D

DELIA'S MEDALLION SERVICE^
CLASSTOATLANTA. LUXURYAT
ASAVING.

MedallionServiceGlassisDelta’s specialbnsinessrTasg

formuchlessthanFirst ClassFare.It’sidea]forbusiness travel-
la&iromLondon.AH 2-by-2 seatingforextracomfortYour
own separate seatingarea, too.A quietatmospheremwhichyou
can-woiiorjustrelax.Yourbeveragelistincludescocktails, fine

winesand liqueurs.Yougetfinincreasedbaggageallowance,
too.Allatnoextracharge.DeltaalsohasMedallionService
ClassfromFrankfort toAtlanta (no separatecabinarea).

Deltafliesnonstop toAtlantafromLondoneveryday
exceptMondayainlWednesday,fromFrankfurt everyd^rex*
ceptItosd^and.Thursd£y.A^fcagiAtlanta,Deltafliesonto

80 dtiesintliejtontmentdU^A.TikeDeltatoAtlantaand
withoiitchgngingmrTinesyopcanbeonyoprw^rtocities
coasttocoast.

Forinformationandreservations, callyourTravel
Agent. Orca!lDeltamLondoiion(01) 668-0935or(01)
668-9135, Ifelex87480. OrcallDeltainFrankforton

- 06112380 24, Ifelex 0416233.DdtaTicket Officesareat .
140Regent Street,London,W1R6ATandFriedensstras8B7,
6000 Erankfort/Main. Schedulessubjecttochangewifirantnotice.
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Manchester aids

BY NfCK GMfKtT/tfOKlfKW CORRESFONOBNT

' Jj • -

TWENTY-SEVEN". snwH t«Jsi-

nesses* -some- -with apparent
export potential,' b&ve been set
up with the assistance of a
scheme organised by Manchester
Business SchooS "and the
Economic Development Corpora-
tion of . the ;area’s metropolitan
oounclL

The-' crmipOTies,. which have
an.estbnat^ coird^ed -turnover
of more toair £L5ni; -'range from
nucro-d.Mtnmic -Instrumenta-
tion to footwear and -model kits.

The scheme. Greater Manches-
ter Enterprise, : . involved a
course

, of seminars from Sep-
tember 1980: to -July 1981 on all

aspects of sfettiiig up and run-
ning a company, and included
assistance, job funding and a
competition for aspiring, busi-
nessmen. .-. r

The scheme i® thought to be
the only .one to combine advice
and competition for individuals
who already have a1 product
Idea. The business school hopes

,-a second course wzH be sanc-
tioned later .this, year.
The Greater " Manchester

-liteoaomic l^elopmeht Corpora-
tion covered; this.' cost of the

l venture, but the1 funding for the
small- businesses—some to the
tune of more than £50.000—was
provided by the banks, mainly
Baridays.
One of the «rnaT» companies

—

Epic Products—manufactures

water .purity , samplers and
. .already has £50,000 worth of
orders.

The business school said yes-
terday that 20 of the 27 busi-
nesses were either wholly w,
mainly involved in manufactur-
ing; 13 were concerned with
new products and six had "high

:

export potential.".

So far, the new coropaines

!

have created 60 jobs but the

'

business school said it was pro-

1

jected that tins would rise to
between 200 and 400 In the next

- three years.

.
The Department of Industry's

sraaH firms service' has been
assisting since the end of the
involvement of the business
school and the economic de-
velopment corporation,
Mr David Watkins, director

of the new enterprise centre, a
teaching arm of the business
school, said the results of the
joint programme -of assistance
and competition in terms of job
creation appeared to be greater
than other comparable assis-
tance programmes.
There were several hundred

applications to join Greater
Manchester Enterprise but its

panel of businessmen and com-
pany specialists accepted
slightly more than 50. The best
19 were involved in the compe-
tition, with a first prize of
£12,000.
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Authors win injunctions

to stop sale of study-aids

-_t -'

.

e
*

"

r*i anneal .

-BEST-SELLING authors Alan
SiHdtoe and- Laurie Lee were

. jgr,anted High Court injunctions
yesterday: to .stop the " import
aad sale of studyasds wfcich,

: they cllahned, . infrisged the
HJ -thedr works.

The injunctions were alto

granted to representatives of
. toe estate of- George Bernard
Shaw.
But after ton>osin ,g .toe ban;

. Judge Mervy® Davies QC agreed
to saspend its. . .operation .to

- -enow negotiations between the
. authors and their pubhtoers and

distributors of. toe study-^ds,
T McGraw-Hill Book Co.

McGraw-HiB has- Been, sole

distributor of the study-aids

—

entitled Coles Notes and ampoar-

ted from Canada—since . April
1976. ...v

i

.

' .
. It dented that too import and

toile oi three books of study
...notes—:oh SSflfeto^ The Lpnetl-

ness of: .'toe. Lobs'
1

; Distance
'
'Runner,'^- Lee's. ‘.Oder W%tii

Rosie tod:

. Shaw’s. $t
.
Joan—

infringed the aTrthosrs’ copy-,

.right
'

-.

. After reading, toe study aflds,

toe judge sa&d they reproduced
1

substantial parts -of toe original
works and were not within the'

exemptions allowed in toe Copy-
right Act for “fair deeding” in

works for toe purposes of
research or criticism.

He said it tod not seem right
that anyone should be avowed
to put books on toe market mak-
ing ‘Tito and free use” of an
original work without any
reference to toe copyright
owner.’ .-

Mr John Mummery, counsel
for toe authors, told toe judge
that they agreed to toe order
being suspended so that nego-
tiations could continue in an
attempt to reach -a “commartiai
arrangement” wtth WfcGraw-HfflL

.

' The/, gaspeaqiop w$H - also

.

allow MdGcraw-lSff to consider
whetfoer uriavjpeoL , .

A ffearSflhSi entoots' and
publishers setod later that toe

action had concerned only three
-of about 60 titles in toe Cole’s
Notes; -

. ‘
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\CtonferenceSiIaigeandsnm

always been ourspedaffty Inplanning, orgahisatibn *

and offering our dients a real \^ue-for-rnbn^ package, : .

wecert^rily kpowthe ropes.

' ^erigfrtbnMetro^boasfc
butoiesspaeei^naking itthe largestcombined conference

ande^drab^^cenbeintheow '
.

tftetotaJ flexibfljtyof thatspacemeansihatwe can still

offereveryone intirriertesurroundings and a high standardof

personal servicethatwon'tleave yaurconference highanddry

\raiue-fpmoney iswell known here—and at our hotels in

Bted<^,ta6;(P»rijioteHotti.Blacl^

. ia®klvarTtagedf Britain's top choice in venuesandvalue

byttrhing^moredfiteils of conferencefaditiesat all our six

super^ appointed hotels.The Metropote Group of Hotels,

41 UpperBrookStreetLondonW1Y 1PF. Ort^ephone

01-4997602. - •
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Recovery in

hallmarking

by Assay

Offices
By James McDonald

THERE WAS a partial

recovery tn the hallmarking
of gold, sflhrer and platinum
articles by BrHafn’s four
Assay Offices in London,
Birmingham, Sheffield and
Edinburgh last year, com-
pared with the depressed
levels of 1930.

During 1981, the Assay
Offices hathnarMd 19-3tn gold,

silver and platinum articles—
3m, or 17.6 per cent, more
than to 1980.

The joint committee of the
Assay Offices or Great Britain
says h is too soon to predict

any teng-tenn recovery. But
in toe fourth quarter of last

year, toe number of gold
objects sent for assay, at
4JK3m Means, was 3X5 per cent
greater than in toe same
period of 1980.
The combined weight of toe

tour carat standards of gold
hallmarked in the quarter was
40.8 per cent more than a
year before at 13,457 kilo-

grams.
The total number of silver

articles hallmarked in the
past three months of 3983, at

just over lm. was only 2.8 per
cent more than in toe same
period of 1980.

By contrast, hallmarking of
platinum wares declined in
toe fourth quarter of last year
against the same 1980 period.

Thoughts of glittering prizes strain Alliance
BY IVOR OWEN

AS THE Social Democrats and
toe Liberals eye the glittering
prizes potentially within reach
of the Alliance 4n Devon and
Cornwall, they resemble toe
two miners prospecting for gold
who, shortly after teaming up.
are strongly tempted TO grip
each other warmly by the throat.

It is a temptation which has
been resisted so far but tbe
strains attendant on sharing out
the anticipated spoils, -in terms
of which wirraable seats should
be contested by Social Demo-
cratic or Liberal candidates, are
still strongly in evidence and
are Hfceiy to surface again when
the area negotiations resume
tomorrow.
Recognition by -toe SDP

leaders that without more
recruits from the Conservative
benches in toe Commons they
wall become increasingly vul-
nerable to the Prime Minister's
charge that they are merely
presiding over a mark H Labour
Party lies behind toe bitter con-
flict over toe Bodmin constitu-
ency which, if mot contained,
could pose a threat to tbe future
<of the Alliance in toe fax
Sooth West

Strategy
Dr David Owen. MP for

Devonport arid former Foreign
Secretary, who set the pace in
the events which led to the
formation of the SDP, Is the
key figure in a strategy designed
to entice Mr Robert Hicks, the
left-of-centre Conservative MP
for Bodmin, into its ranks.

Mr Hicks was a lone voice
among the Conservative whips

when the advised Mr Edward
Heath against calling a general
election in February 1974. The
vindication of his judgment saw
Bodmin, which he recaptured
front the Liberals in 2970, re-

turn to them until he regained
it for the second time in
October 1974.

It is clear that. If Bodmin is

allocated to toe SDP, it will

be used as the basis for a re-

newed “ come and join us

"

appeal TO Mr Hicks, whose un-

concealed distaste for the
harsher consequences of cur-

rent Government policies and
public acknowledgement of the

role which a soundly based
centre party- conld play in

British politics, have made him
a leading target for SDP re-

cruitmenL

Dr Owen has played no direct

part in the area negotiations up
to now, 7bey have been
dominated by the rumbustious
Mr David Penftaligon. a Liberal

folk hero since October 1974
when he won Truro—a seat
which had been in Conservative
hands for nearly 25 year,s.

He has taken the lead In
underlining toe fact that in
three out of the last six general
elections toe Liberals have
tapped the poll in Bodmin, and
toe patience of SDP representa-
tives in the negotiations has
been tried even further by his
insistence that toe Liberals
should also have a dear run in
four other grade one seats.

These are Truro, North
Cornwall. North Devon and toe
new South Devon constituency
which is expected to he carved

In the first of two

articles on the

Liberal/SDP Alliance

in the 'West Country,

Ivor Owen looks at

how the ‘spoils’ will

be divided

out of the existing Totnes
division.

If the SDP is to concede these
demands the Liberals will have
to provide a quid pro quo in
some other part of the country.
This was one of toe major
issues discussed at last week's
“ peace talks ” in London.

Final outcome
Tbe outcome was a change of

emphasis in the guidelines
framed for the seat-sharing
negotiations designed to ensure
that overall, wtnnable con-
stituencies are allocated in a
way which is likely to lead to
parity in the numbers of SDP
and Liberal MPs in tbe
Commons after the next general
election.

Neither side will persist with
demands which imperil the
Alliance hi the West Country,
and too fine] outcome is likely

to take account of the reality

that most of rural Devon and
Cornwall is prime Liberal
territory.

But toe SDP will not lose

-sight of toe facf that although

toe Liberals always pfodaim

high expectations when the

electoral tide is running
the Tories, they have never held

more than three seats at any

one time in Devon and Cornwall

since the Second Worid War.
For bll toe protestations by

"Liberal activists, it is difficult

lo resist the conclusion that it

is the emergence of toe SDP
•and toe formation of the

Alliance which has brought toe

prospect of greater inroads

being made at the next general

election into the 13 Conservative

held seats.

Most constituencies in the

area seem certain to undergo

boundary changes before the

end of the present Parframent
.as part of toe biggest exercise

for 150 years in redrawing toe

political map of Britain.

This has introduced a further

hazard into toe complex task of

assessing the prospects for toe

Alliance in a part of toe country

noted, largely because of its

Liberal tradition, for not con-

forming with national voting
patterns.

In what most Conservatives

Tn the areas concerned regard
as another instance of the
perennial triumph of hope over
experience, the SDP has already

agreed to look beyond the grade
one seats in the belief that it

can snatch victories in Exeter.

St Ives—toe seat of Mr John
Nott - toe Defence Secretary

—

and . two Plymouth con-
r stituencies Jn addition to that

to be contested by Dr Owen.
While scoffing at such far-

readhing ambitions, leading

Conservatives in the region

candidly admit that, if toe
ATEance holds together, it can
mount a formidable challenge

in what they have previously

regarded as.“ safe” Tory seats.

Morale among Conservative

rank and file supporters in

Devon and Cornwall is at a low

ebb and the. mounting effect- of

the severity of toe recession on

toe all-important tourist indus-

try. record bankruptcies among
small businesses and toe cash

flow problems of toose that

survive are scars which talk of

an upturn In toe economy will

not easily remove.
Nevertheless local Conserv-

atives, echoing toe words of

senior ministers, are convinced

that there will be a dramatic

transformation in the party’s

fortunes by the time-still lilfely

to be toe best part oE two years

away_

M

rs Thatcher decides to

nail an election.

Encouraging
The uncomfortable

.

thought
remains that in a “photo finish”

tbe loss of seats in too West
Country could play as big a part

in her removal from 10 Downing
Street as it did in Mr Heath’s
departure in 1974.

The frequency with which
Conservative officiate quote Sir

Harold Wilson's dictum that a

week is a long time an politics

provides an interesting example
of how, as the pressure mounts,
what was once regarded as a
reprehensible example oi

deeply ingrained cynicism

becomes an encouraging fact of

political life.
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THEASLEE
DISPUTE

AnAppeal to all

ourCustomers.
Whilstwe deeplyregretthehardship

and inconvenience causedbythepresent

strike action,we ask all our customers to

supportthe standweare takingto ensure

that commitments to alter out-dated

working practices are honoured.

Tlexible rostering’which is the issue

in theASLEF dispute, is only one ofthe

changes we need to modernisethe

railway. This programme ofchangewas
initiated in agreementwith all our

Unions inMay 1980, and positive

commitments on six specific initiatives

weremade in August last yean

Thepay agreementwe reached at

thattime was on the strictunderstanding

that therewouldbeprogress in imple-
menting these essential improvements

in efficiency. In ourpresent financial

positionitwouldhavebeenirresponsible
ofus to haveacted inanyotherway.

Like railways in all other major

countries, British Rail is financially

supportedbythe community as awhole.

Directly or indirectly, everyone in Britain

is a customer ofBritishRaiLAnd every-

one contributes to our finances asa
tax-payer:That contribution,as ouraides

oftenremind us,isnowrunning atmore
than^miffionaday.

Alot ofmoney.

Which surelymeans thatwe havea
bounden duty tobecome as efficientand
cost-effective aswe reasonably can.

.

The changes inworkingpractices

which underlie theASLEF dispute are

essential to the modernisation ofthe

railway.Modernisation,aswehave often

argued,needs more piilicmoneyfor

investmentThis wifi requireabig
change in public attitudes to the

importance ofrailways inthis country.

But,by ourown efforts,we have to

justfymoteinvestmentand to earns.

change in thepublic standing ofthe

railways.

The pointblank refusal ofone section

ofourworkforceto makeanyheadway
on flexible rostering goes to the heart of

the matter:ASLEFknew this inAugust

Theyunderstood the argument:And the

arithmetic

Wehopeyouunderstandwhywe
have to stand firm.

COMPANY NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICE

TOTHE HOLDERSOF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS FOR

COMMON STOCKOF
TOSHIBA CORPORATION

(FORMERLYTOKYOSHIBAURA ELECTRIC CO.)
DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 44

(Action Required on or Priorto30th April 1982)**

OwnMBirt'.iiiPwWg; flhp'D^ioriBiynntriy the DeportAaraamert dated»<**<*>
wyiah1WDinBrBTBrtlMOBTBwlMl>HnMil|fTaliyoSafMaEhttttCo.uii.lhiXBnnp«yT,th»
P^n»faiyiiidflwh0M—ci»Euippwnl>pD«HMyHae1pM(lh>*W«MpniMWdBi»wundgh«Mpwol
ahonaerf Gammon Stock, par tola SO YOn par dur&ol to Company (Oia ~Comoion SndH. HEREBY
GIVES NOTICE th* « to ptoimang of stodftfttasalto Gonipany had h T#»o. Japan on3Hh
Ouot 1881 such otodtatonapiKMod to pqraontoladMdoaleOYonparalMraolOomnon Stock.*

Tl» OMtaad ontostowofCommon Stockofroecrl on Depart«4hto Custotet untoouch
topoAAgnamont,lasapanian toraohMttMieiabytoCompanyonacDowk alJepBMnTcxBB.lW9ban
ktotod by to CtMxtov as aqant tar to Daportu and punuort to to prortrtsa ol ouchPoport
/fltwnwnU—h—acowawtadWaUrtodStaiaoDdtataaitomnolgisgiEYipnlktodSoanDoto.

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY, LTD.
rotymwic Kspakg Kosro KafanMU KatalM)

S. G. WARBURG ft CO LTD., as Daoooltarv hereby glee* net*# that tfca

Ordinary Gwwil Mortons a. StefHi alder* o* Otvrapas Optical Comnury. Ltd.,
will bo held in Tokyo. Japan, on 29th Jaiuary. 1982.

The lollowing prnmmlj am Included In the Notlca of the Meeting:

—

1. To approve the Report and Account* tor the 113th tuninaaa term
* 1 it November. 1980. to 31*t October, 1981],

2. To approve partial changes to the Company's Articles:—
111 Changes required became of the recent amendment of the

Commercial Code of Japan.. <

(hi increate in the numMn of both directors and statutory auditors.
3. The election of seventeen directors due to the axnh-stfcm of the term

oi o9ice oi all the directors.
«. The election of two auditors to all vacancies dua to the rastanation

a I two auditors.
5. The revision or the remuneration for directors and auditors.
6. The granting of a gratuity to reUrlng auditors.
Holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts wishing to words* their voting

Hunts through the Depositary muit complete a Form of Proxy by not later than
25th J.nuary. 1982. Forms of Proxy are available at the offices of the
Depositary In London or any Sub-Depositary named In Paragraph GD of the
Bearer Depositary Receipt.

S. C. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.
30. Gresham Street

_ ,
London EC2P ZEJB

1 5th January. 1982 as Depositary

ThaOepoatoy hasbeen wMaed bytoCtamanytotJopaitaapartytolntatnrtoml urnmass
n&AatralABal^ Canada. Dam^Ftanca.to FedwalHapubfe ofGermany. Malaya.NwvZeaimd.
ftaway. Shgvcxu. Sweden, SMZBrimd, to UUtad Arab (tapiOSc, to United Kingdom and to Unted
total ofAmericaunder which tartan panonaamamiad lo is* tourtnoUmg rata on dMdendssuch as
to Addend hi qwsdon. The persons so ontatad Include mddanta of auto caWfetas and companlen
raganito toraraittariraraUBcartdn conaooremlBttigio to cancan trf trade or bushes in Japan.
ItaraonanotsotoModloalgHtotwBtoMm vrgbapaaiadtaididonqftoaaBvttswadaAMnBitao
has beenawtot”

LAFARGE COPPEE

To (tatamto q itamiwi to to lessor tarwthhufcing rata cfianflla necessity ttta to lurrendar
rtOntpmNa 44 bo accompWod by« property eemptatad andeyed cerMcato (copies oi to igrinaHcli

' naobMmtoeA tooWceoftoD^nuatyai London ormy ttapostgy Agent] asoitieiBSaioicy end trade
orbudneataemtaa In Japan (H appheabta) of to holder d Coupon No. 44. Sixh cefOfcatea may to
fowtoad by to Depodlsfy to to Company won nsmquoeL

itayment In IMtod Stoss Dttos ofto amount ofto Addend payabiaiaBbeuudOalto oHceof
flitDopoilvy to London or at to ofBca ol any DopoBtir/aAgent Isfnd beta*.

DEPOSITARY’SAGENTS

CbmMBmH
DieBadedTokyo. LkfJ
ThaBmdcoCTciyo.UA,
UmBakofTokyoLUl.
HwBmfconU9o.UA.
npsarf, Hdtting ft PtomefL

Banea Naatonata dal Lcrore.

Bnca Nsztontottal imwoh
Hadatonk SXUogamfaotagnitaL

FaiifcitGwiMcy>,
Lcndcn, En^aud.
Rads, France.

Brussels, BtagHm.
FtariAatGaii uai iy.

AnwtantamHieNtahotenda.
RMlUf.
kotan, taiy.

ImenbcuB.

Paris
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF CONVERTIBLE BONDS

11.25% -US0% 1981/1991
The Ordinary Meeting of the General Assembly held on tha 21at
December 1981 nominated the following two people to represent the
" Masse
—Mr Andrew Jameson. 13. rue de Washington, 75008. Paria, Francs—Mr Yves Meynlal. 4. rue das Garannas, 78400. Chltou. France
Tha masting alao designated two substitutes who will be called upon
should the appointed representatives find themselves unable to carry
out their duties. They are:

—

—Mr Robert Beunet. 96, rue Aristide Briand, 92300, Lsvallols-Psrret.
France, substitute for Mr A. Jameson.—Mr Charles Ferriai. 6 rue do Leibniz. 75018. Psrie, France, substitute
for Mr Y. Moyniel.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Montog table sets tetfi the aaouNi payable upon pmenUfenol Onpoa No. 44tonto
VtatooadsasntouBoraolFtatopts.

CouponNe 44dalachad Dhittandpayabta Dfctind payable

tom Ftaeofcta Into fcqeiWJapanasg QunMMmtm
dwnnfcnshsiot: wOKwhltagta) wHtoUngtax)

IDspoctoySam SOW S 055
10 Dopoitoy Stone S &J» S 654
fiDOspostoyShme S20J8 S27J*
MODwantoyStom* ssaae 85550

. Pmnwrt In Unttsd Stoss Dotos In iMpmd of Coupon No.44v«lwRtada fay UnisdSUM Doftir

ctoopadean on, ertonto to aUnfedStows(Mkrecaweirwfcestoe bytopermWh.«book to Now
YoricCty,

Detodrl6ftjBsny19a2 CFSia34LBAKX,BSDipo*toy
180 Strand.

London WCZ, ENGLAND.

* apBi8R*eitor19Bf hphaeioatabfahtdastonmddBtotortodalinninsdonortoaadf

hoktoBoftoCantonysoad8dto3Udi**Jend. A* FBCuWetawdkiiBtoeloiCommonStockK4«t9lad
tpshara to sutfidbktodwflbomBou coupon No.44waefcod.

— .' CsdatohotoraoiftooWsmsybesrt—dupontoiuHhntocfctotosondfawtoradoctoefa
toeWfeMnglaxratoapdlcatotolhBB.TheOapostBywAglnltidbBoBMiraNaitoyhuBlaworiiaand
raoipsymM ataatavenssstocamto in oonneedon torawifi.tokosndiadion softdsanooppesprito in to
ehaswanosetoasdstsiidiholdtralnBuNtogditam*toofsuduaducdpno.

Because rfJapano»l«MQUreiiirtaJgieatototoOiTW.*i»OBto*Bhsabntoad
«MeBd«>toCCStoeoyrfhvtlytotaroahNoMneor,ia7Btom**iatatodbgrtoCUsOKltanimrBD»ar

flwMfcri payabband rtocubla to rwantoottf OMWrtNa.4*.

toarsiidLpesonstamnd«inaC»a»iNo.44aftersudidtoaMbom4ISsdtorae«belhnto
DapeiMiyofenyCMtoto/i4gnadMdndon«MehBantaxa«MUrBr3»)astieenR3tolaKLB
snWtadtoalSK twn«iainoliaifl.viebsraiptod (tooidarto mstosudisrtBeiwnOtomtatagppfctalanto
toOompanytortataBdBBMl96.SBchBBfcffloiB»y.eonatoahn«aitotorB(|3inopeatFaFHbenade

ttnoghtoDepostojE.

BRAZILIAN EQUITY
HOLDINGS SA.
ReaUtered OfBce:

LUXEMBOURG. IS Ruo AldHngen

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

.
Th* annuel general meeting of

shareholders In 1982 will by hold at
27 Av*rme Monterey. Luxembourg on
1 February 1982. at 11.*5 *.m. tor
the purpose of consIdeHng and rating
upon the tallowing matters:
1 To hear and accept the reports of:

(el On. director!:
(b) the statutory auditor.

2 To approve the balance sheet and
the profit and 1031 account for the
financial year ended 30 Sapternbar

3 To decide on the reduction of the
hare premium account.

4 To discharge the directors and the
auditors with respect to their per-
formance of dudes during the
financial year ended 30 September
1901.

5 Tg approve tha payment of the
directors' fees.

6 To elect th# directors to serve until
the neat annual general meeting Of

WORLDINVEST
INCOME FUND

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND

NO. 10
The Trustees or WorldInvest Income
Fund are pleased - to announce a
U.S37.00 per Jhara distribution to
Shareholders In respect of the hiW-
yrsr period from 2&th June 1981 to
Slat December 1981.

„

Coupon No. la and also any pre-
viously unpra—nted coupons may be
presented for payment on or after
1st February 1982 to any of the
following Paying Agents:

Bank of America NT ft SA.
Hong Kong Brsncb,
St. George's Building.
No. I Ice House Street,
Hong Kong, B.C.C.
BankAmerlce Trust and Banking

Corporation (hemes) Limited.
10 Shiner Street.
Nassau, Bahamas.
Bank, of America International BA.
35 Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.
BankAmarlea Trust Company (Jersey)

Limited.
Union House. Union Street.
St Hrilec. Jersey,
Channel Islands.

Payment wHI bo made subject to any
•npil table fiscal or other regulations
within . fourteen days of such
araseetstSoa.

BANKAMERICA TRUST COMPANY
(JERSEY) LIMITED

_ shareholders.
7 To doct the auditor to serve until

the next annual general meeting or

8 Miscellaneous. 1

Th* shareholders are advised that no
naorum for tbe annual general meeting
Is required and that decision* will be
taken by the majority of the shares
Present or represented at the meeting

HITACHI Z05EN KABUSHIKJ
KAiSHA

. U-5.S7U PER CENT GUARANTEED
NOTES DUE 1984

The Company announce that the
redemption Instalment of
UJ.S8Jioa.M0 principal amount of

Notes due IStfi February. 1982. has
boon met 'by purchases^ In the market
to the nominal value of U.S.557S.00D
and, by a drawing of Now to the
nominal value of UJS7^I24.000.
Tb* distinctly* numbers of the Notes

o drawn will be, published on 22pd
Jamrary 1982 „in the rt FlMnela
Time* " snd the “ Loxwnbmw Wort.''

HITACHI Z05EN KABUSHIKJ

15th January. 1982.
’

GRANGES Afi

THE GRANGESBERG
COMPANY

8{% Loan 1989

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.
announce that the annual instalment
of Bonds for a nominal value of
UASi.ooo.oofl have been PuKhasad
tar the redemption instalment due on
the 15tii February. 1982.
UJS.S7.000.000 nominal amount of
Bonds will remain outstanding altar.
IStti February. 1982.

Present or represented at the meeting
wtth the restriction that no shareholder
citfiw bv himself or by nraxy cam vote
for a number of share* in ttoess of
one-fifth of the shares Issued or two-
Bfttis of tha ibares, present or repre-
sented at the meeting.

In order to take part In tbe gonerai
meeting of shsTuhoIdera of 1 February
1982. the owrws oi bearer shares- are
required to deposit ttuHr sham thrve
huslness days before the, meeting at
the reqbnred office of the company

,

or with Bangue Gdnersl* du Luxem-
bourg. Sjl 27 Avenue Monterey.
Luxembourg. ...

Bearer or reglseored shareholders

PUBLIC NOTICES
HERTFORDSHIRE BILLS

£3m Bills. From 13.1.82 to 14.4.82
at 14*ii%. Am In. £21 m. £iim eot-
tandlng.

,
' CLWYD BILLS

should lodge their
,
proxies with the

company throe business days before
tt*'m

THE
B
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

1

S11*- J?!1 '82
•« 14»i«%. Appln. £12m. £iOm OUt-
sbnding.

.
BOURNEMOUTH BILLS

£1.1m Bills. From 13.1.82 to 14.4.82
rt14»M%. Appln. £5.5m. Nonc ovt-
fltmiosi

BLACKBURN BILLS
10.8m BUIS. From 13.1.82 to 14.4.82

at 14»a*%. Appln. U4bi, None out-
standing'

KBINSURGH BILLS
BlJto BUN. from 13.1.82 (a 14.4.82

at 141:%. Aopln, £1 1.5m. £5.9m out-
standing.

BOCHDAU METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

C5.8fl0.00fl Bills issued 12th January
1982 maturing 2 1st April 10S2. at
I4i*s». Applications totalled
£38300.000. These are thq only Bills

METROFOUTAN BOROUGH OFWOLVERHAMPTON
.
110.000.000 91 -Day Bills issued 13th

January 1982. due 14th Aaril 1982. allo-
cated as follows:

. cs.ooo.ooo at
14.5825% and U 00.000 - at
14.50175%, Aopllc^tane totalled C55m.
Thasa art the eahr Bills outatandlnp.

30 Groaftam Street.
London EC2P 2EB

15th Janaanr. 1982

IROAND
USS8i% Bonds 1989

5. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.,
announce that the annual Instalment
of bonds due for redemption on ISth
February. 1982. tor a nominal value
of U.S.S1 .500,000 has been met by
purchases In the market.
U.S.1 12.000.000 nominal amount of
bonds will remain outstanding after

15th February. 1912.
30 Gresham Street
London EC2P 2E&

,ISth January. 19B2

PUBLIC NOTICES

M.odo.ooo European

Composit* Units

EUROPEAN INVBTMENT
BANK

8% Bonds of 1974, duo 1989

STOKE BILLS

£1 1m Bills. From 13.1.82 to 14 4.82
at iar>}9%. AppHi. £4.4m. None out-
standing.

ROTHERHAM BILLS
£3m Bills. .From 13.1.82 to 14^.82

at 14 l*jj%. Appln. £19m. £5m out-
standing.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the amount » become due against
coupons No. 8 dated 18th January 1982
tor the above Bonds Is DM 200.4336
ner coupon or. In the case of coupons
In respect of which valid selection ol
another currency Of payment hat baeo
made U-A587.8658 P«r couuon.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

UK NEWS -LABOUR
Financial Times Friday January 15 1982

Close poll likely over pit strike
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE 3QXERS began voting In

their pay ballot yesterday amid
conflicting predictions on the
likely outcome.

The Xaional Union of Mine-
workers (NUM) believed that

the result could be very dose.
Most of those prepared to fore*

cast said that he union’s cal! for
strike mandate would be
narrowly carried.

unprecedented publicity cam-
paign to persuade the miners to
accept its 9.3 per cent offer,

reckoned there was an even
chance of the NU}I failing to
secure the 55 per cent majority
constitutionally required o call

a national strike.

The poll result may not be
known for at least a week
because of late voting in the
Souh Wales area where he snow
has delayed the distribution of
papers. Oher areas of the union
will -finish poHing tonight
Counting by. the Electoral
Reform Society was due to start
over tbe weekend but could be
delayed.

Tbe National Coal Board
(NCB), which has mounted an

But the apparent apathy of
tiie miners over the issue could*
it was felt, militate against
acceptance ' of the offer since
loyalty to the onion mijgftt then
be placed first

Despite the NCB’s efforts to
warnthe miners thattheywould
win no increased offer by
supporting the NUM. there were
reports that many still believed
that the board or Ihe Govern-
ment coaid weaken in the face
of a strike threat
On the other hand, straw polls

at some usually militant col-

lieries suggested that there

was real fear of a strike caus-

ing many miners to vote against

the union.

If the NUM wins the majority

it is seeking, it will ask for a

farther negotiating meeting

with the Board. And if tinned

down. It would probably then

demand to meet Ministers.

But it was made dear by 10

Downing Street last night that

the Government .would stand

well back from the issuer The
Government does- not regard

this negotiation as akin to tbe

issue last February when the

threat of a strike and unofficial

action in several big areas over

pit closures sent Ministers into

retreat and forced the addition

of £300m to the NCB's public

funding.
The biggest coalfield, ' York-

shire, was last night predicted

to deliver its CttStoasuy reject. ;.

tion. But that rejection would1

:

need to be by TO per emit o ,

couritep-balanre predictable . alfev

ceptances in many BHiifier)

more moderate -areas;

‘

In NotinghaaKfaiffi; an to* :

creasingly unpredictable area,"
'•

'the union .was otpeCting a ;

straight srplit among its mpra
than 30.000 member ’ft'ho con- :

;

strtutc the second largest:NBM
constituencyi -7S1* 17,000 Duj>

bam miners could -also rfcwsak ^
with,, tradition- and vote t&cj
reject the offer.'

Given even a narrow poll a -

decision to reject the offer .

would leave the national «asei»r r •

tive committee—which voted 19;

to 5 to seek authority for strike'. _

“if necessaiy
,‘—little choice but'

. i

to serve, notice of .industrial - \

action if no more' money is' -

forthcoming.
. . i

Insurance

group faces

action Qver

7.8% offer

Tory unions oppose pay line
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

GENERAL ACCIDENT insur-
ance company races tbe pros-

pect of industrial action by both
its staff unions over its “final''

offer of a 7.8 per cent increase
in salaries.

CONSERVATIVE trade union-

ists axe directly opposing their

Government’s political line over
Civil Service pay by stating

clearly that comparability with
outside pay is ** the only fair

way” of fixing settlements for

Britain’s 530,000 white-collar

civil servants.

The Government’s scrapping
of the Civil Service’s 25-year-

old pay system, based on com-
parability. led directly to last

The Asociation of Scientific ;
?ears five-month strike.

Technical and managerial Staffs

(ASTMS). which claims 5.500

of the' 10.500 staff, is balloting

its members on the offer after

its section executive voted
unanimously to reject it.

ASTMS says it will regard re-

jection as a mandate to take
selective internal sanctions.
The Association of Profes-

sional, Executive. Clerical and

However, the Conservative

Trade Unionists’ Civil Service

group, in its evidence to the
Government’s inquiry' into Civil

Service pay. says: “ It is essen-

tial lo preserve a Civil Service
which is apolitical and in which
the best interests of the public
can be served.
The group rejects the idea of

recognises’ the difficulty of re-

conciling predetermined cash
limits with a system of 'fair

comparisons.
The group's evidence to the

inquiry, which is chaired by Sir

John Megaw and is due to report
by mid-summer, calls for -civil'

servants to have for the first

time, contracts of employment
containing specific safeguards
on pay and pensions. It says a
new camparability-based system
should;

• Be legally binding on all

parties.

• Take into account the inevit-

ably retrospective nature of
comparability-based arrange-
ments by establishing something
like a profit-sharing annual
bonus to make adjustments.

• Recognise. the “highly sensi-

- them. -
.

-
.

- -

.. Teh .group rejects -the idea of

regional or localised pay since

this
.
*would destroy the cor-

pofate nature of : the Civil

Service" ••

. Civil. Service union leaders
told ihe Govemnirot yesterday

that its description * of their

13 per cent pay claim as “un^
realistically high” before any
pay; 'negotiations have started

would increase civil servants'

suspicion of the Government’s
intentions.

only fair way of remunerating tive” work of many civil ser-

Computer Staff (Apex), which !

civil servants is by some system vants, and the “political and
claims 1.200 members, has

,

of comparability,” although it travel
.
restrictions ” placed on

already announced a ballot It

;

is recommending an- overtime
’ " ' '

ban and work-to-rule. ! -rwr A j ' 1 aBL tractor workers not
to be paid in July—a down-pa^- : pi l j i j 1

to fight plant closure
Stiement

f

vSl 12.5^ I
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

cent. :

ASTMS claims par for some i
PLA*S BY workers at BL’s management after the mass

grades at General Accident is I
tractor and truck factory at meeting and said they did not-

Mr Peter Jones. -Council of
CiviT Service Unions’ secretary,;

said in a reply to the Treastuy-
letters: ”We do not think- it-ht

consistent, ' either with
; the

Government’s earlier re-assur-

ances. or- good industrial rela-

tions practice, to prejudge the

;

merit of the councils claim
before any form of joint disens-

sioh has emerged.” ' >'“• r 1

BL tractor workers not

to fight plant closure

Union rows
still trouble

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT Times group
grades -By Our; Labour Correspondent’

significantly below other com- I

Bathsate to resist closure of the wish to resist closure.

panies. Apex emphasises the
j

tractor manufacturing plant

company’s ability to pay and i

collapsed yesterday as the trac-

says it will not allow it to gain i
tor

.

workers refused to occupy
an advantage over competitors

j

their plant
by settling for a low, pay A mass meeting of the fac-
increase. tory’s 3.600 workers early yes-
The unions point to higher terday voted to occupy the

had agreed to a phased pro-

collapsed yesterday as the trac- gramme of layoffs beginning
tor workers refused to occupy 'today and' ending next Week. ;

.

their plant About 1,300 of the Bathgate
A mass meeting of the fac-. workers are to be made reduV

tory’s 3,600 workers early yes- dant as part of ! BUs plan to'

,
—_ .... .. — streamline truck production.

sett ements in other larce com- 1 tractor plant in protest against The Batheate wnrker* alw
panies. Royal Insurance staff

j

BL’S plan to hive off factor obSted to^e re^^^t fa?have accepted a 10.75 per cent production to a private com- Boxer *’ SS ^iSt atoffer in a ballot, and a complex i pany. Marshall and Sons of Bathgate; being ’S’en to thedeal at Eagle Star prorides Gainsborough. Lincolnshire. BL dW ?? Sriand in
rises of at least 9.94 per cent. I .v. - f

at Leyland’ m
Neentiatinri sn ' f^r

P
l

Mr Jim Swan - plant con- Lancashire,

fa n r. l

at C
L
uar-

! renor. sain that the wnrters Howeeer
Sf n

R
“llL

E
^"r-.„WheJ5 I occupy the plant pre-

the Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union represents 6.000
of the 9.000 staff, have resulted
in a 6 per cent offer on salaries
and a 1.5 per cent cash bonus.

vtw. sain mar me workers However, the company said'

vp°ni h
e
i?

lant tLpre
i!-

ftat the Bathgate, plant -Would
vent machineo' being moved out take ^ production . of f^efrom Bathgate.

But BL said last night that
representatives of the 800

About 180 members of ASTMS tractor workers had approached
at the Edinburgh head office of

Landtrain 65 tonne truck to ;

complement its production of-
the 9—12 tonne Iiandmaster.
series.

Scottish Provident Institution
are - refusing .to answer tele-
phones as a sanction against a
final 8 per cent offer. They have
had two walk-outs.
• A procedure agreement
between Williams and Glyn’s

Sealink femes resume
BY ANDREW FISHER AND BRIAN GROOM

SEALINK UK Ferries resumed ' loss in. 1981 than ..the previous
bank and the Banklhg, Insur- n°nnaJ sailings yesterday after year.

ance and Finance Union
fBifu)—hailed by the union
when it was signed over five

years ago as a major break-
through in industrial relations

the compromise deal on con-
sultation and redundancies
which ended a strike by 1,200
officers. But the sit-in aboard
the threatened' Senlac at New-—has lapsed without a new one haven continues.

being reached.

Unlike other ferry companies,
Sealink has given no first-half

figures for last year nor indi-
cated its overall progess. ; .

He said there had been an
upturn in the second half, of

Tyneside

faces lorry

Meanwhile, Mr Len Merry- last year. M but 1981 was worse
weather. Sealink UK’s new man- than 1980.” Sealink UK's total j

aging director, said yesterday
~ * - - ----
pre-tax loss in 1980 was £3An,

tiiat the company—a British though actual ferry losses were
Rail subsidiary—made a bigger much higher.

Labour problems continue
i
toi

beset Xlmes IVewspapere,. as It
'

- became- dear yesterday that-' . -

. the papers had lost some £9nx i

in the half-year to the end of '
»

1981. .,V
•••

• Talks between.'Times man-
. agement and representatives -k

of the. National Society of
|

Operative Printers* Graphical
-and Media Personnel are con-
tinuing in an effort-ip resolve,

a differentials dispute which
deprived the Sunday Times of

7 200,900 copies, last. Saturday
sight.' Z~
- Mr Gerald Long, managing
director of Times Newspapers,
said lastuight that he did not
betieye there would be more
industrial action. At the root
of' the.dlspute fs a Natsopa
claim on behalf of their
machine,.' assistant members
for 87± per cent of tbe new
rate agreed with the machine
managers, -who are members
of the National Graphical
Association.

,

However, underlying that
dispute is the. deeper problem
of bad relations between the .

two unions in the machine-
room, winch was to have been
solved by the conclusion of a
joint press room agreement
between them. That plan
averted closure ofThe Times
last -November. - But since
then, xio -progress has been
made.

go-slow NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff To theHolders of

THE FIRST indus£ial action
in this year’s pay round for
lorry-drivers in the private hire-
and-reward sector is fixed to

start ou Monday, when Tyneside
drivers begin a work-to-rule.

Last weekend they overturned
their negotiators' recommenda-
tion to accept an offer of at
least 5.6 per cent on minijrunm
rates.

Despite a strike threat by
drivers in London and the
South-East, haulage employers
hope for a peaceful outcome to

this year’s pay round after four
6-7 per cent setlements so far In

-the 21 regional negotiations.
The South-Eastern drivers

threaten a strike from January
25 if employers do not raise
the 4.9 per cent offer to. S- per
cent Mr Jack Ashwell, national
commercial transport secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said a strike in

the South-East might provoke
simi-lar action elsewhere.
There has been talk of a

strike in South Wales against
an 8.6 per cent offer, but the
bad weather has delayed a deci-

sion. Scottish drivers are being
recommended to reject a 6 per
cent offer in a ballot

There is confusion about the
likely effects of the Tyneside
drivers' work-to-rule. Union
representatives say it will gen-
erally lead to working no more
than a nine-hour day, but em-
ployers say that could break
some contracts of employment
and lead to sackings.
The unions taking the action

are the TGWU and the United
Road Transport Union. The
General and Municipal Workers
is expected to follow suit at a
meeting tomorrow.

Plywood-Champion Intematibhal
Finance Company ;

5^4% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1983

of tin= SinkingJW at th^iunptio^^f 160% £ESaccrued interest thereon to said date, as follows:
together-wife

Those outstandingDebentures of$1,000eacbo£pxefix6^P,beariUg W- '
mnnbeis endingin the followingtwo digitfa?- : ^« » 33. -u M at « • B B

. V'.

On February 1$, 1982, the Debentures designated ah
or currency of the United States of America as at the
payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures
feerrof with an coupons appertaining thereto maturmi
the holder other, (a) at the corDorato tm'.t no;..

in suefcraitt

Nw York, I3lk' Floor,
of any of the following: Morgan' Guarantv 'TVrict pnj^r! S* ^the Tuani offices.

MaiiC London or PaS -

*

and jBanquc internSomfl??^ -i'
-"

Debentures are presently convertible into Cnnrmop -Stnclr pf
.Cr - r V

Dated: January^ 1982

Plywood-Gbamta

NOTICE
proviem^ CM. ior rrdrmpE®totif

DEBENTURES OE
ZS -2ST-

- we .'dosa' ' ma76S 862 8S5 iwm. '
'

, 353SS2 . -.-BIXF7
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^^^teoneTOllfidlto spotitssmartyeiflowand

A^sdlongasyou senditinty8pm (6pm

anSnnday)s
we?tt ddwertieverynextworking through, it’s goodvalue at£3 pinsVAT finr50

dayorrefondyourmoney. words, particularly as thenameandaddress

TustdiallOO (190inLondon) andasfcferthe. come free.

Telemessage service.Orsendnsatelex.Ineither Fora free leaflet,with all the details

case,wewon’tchargeyouforthe calL including telex numbers,
Britjgf,

Foranymessage thatfsamplygotto gjet justgivensacalL TELECOAX
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Nuclear scale model cost $5m to build
. BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A REMARKABLE scale model
of a nuclear power station is

nearing completion in Gaithers-
ivjrg. Maryland, a few miles
from Washington DC. Built at
a cost of about 35m, this visual
aid is the guiding star of a
thousand discussions by groups

. cf scientists, engineers, plant
operators, even government
nuclear inspectors.

In the nest year or two, until

its own is ready, this model is

likely to become increasingly

important to the British nuclear

industry, as plans advance for

the first power station based on

the pressurised water reactor
(PWR).
The Government is expected

to decide this week if and when
To proceed with a public inquiry

into Sizewe11 B, the UK’s first

PWR project, seen as the pre-

cursor for a series of such re-

actors.

The special requirements of
ilia Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board and the government’s
nuclear inspectors will add an
estimated Slfidm to the cost of
Britain’s first commercial PWR.

This was the Jioure given to
the British Nuclear Energy
Society by Mr .T. C. C. Stewart.
PV.’R project director fnr the
National Nuclear Corporation
<NXCi. before his retirement
In*-* iTViiUh.

The base line for Mr Stewart's

cal'".: la rions was the design
depicted by the American
model. The difference in price

reflected “ our national require-

ments in engineering standards,

appropriate safeguards provi-

sions, and our operating

experience."

The model is at the East

Coast design offices of Bechtel

Corporation, the architect-

engineers who, together with

Westinghouse Electric, the

PWR designers, are helping the

NXC to design Sizewell B.

Commissioned
Both companies are repre-

sented at top level on the

steering committee behind the

task force set up by the Depart-

ment of Energy last summer to

expedite progress on the Size-

well B project.

The model depicts a concept

called SNUPPS, or standardised

nuclear unit power plant

system. TWs is an 1,100 MV
power station being engineered
for several U.S. electricity com-
panies. The model was com-
missioned and paid for by three
of these companies: Union
Electric. Kansas Gas and Elec-

tric. and Kansas City Power and
Light. Two of these utilities

have power stations of SNUPPS
design in an advanced stage of

construction. One, Callaway, in

Missouri, is the reference de-

sign for the Sizewell B project.

The model, of l/16th scale

—

C-inch to the foot—is built of
Styrofoam, Plexiglas and
acrylic resin components. It

Japanese wrapper in UK
THE FU.U horizontal flow wrap-
ping machine, which is micro-

processor controlled, is now
available in a variety of models
from the Japanese company’s

agents, Skerman Promac, 162,

Windmill Road West, Sunbury-
on-Thames. Middx (09327

89646). Where wet environ-
ments are involved the
machines are available in stain-

less steeL The latter can be
fitted with inert gas flushing
devices to extend the shelf life

of products and "models for
speeds from 80 to 1,000 packs
per minute.

fills a very large room.

Every significant engineering

detail down to the hangers and

restraints for many miles of

pipework appears in the model.

A standard code of 11 different

colours is used to distinguish,

for instance, conventional

plumbing (black) from nuclear

class I pipework (red).

All valves are numbered,

pipe-welds requiring in-service

inspection are tagged, and the

boundaries between sections of

pipework which have been pre-

assembled are identified.

Bechtel claims that the

model reflects “ nearly all " the

physical design information its

engineers have developed. It

has built in sections small

enough to pass through an

ordinary door. Normally, a dis-

cussion takes place round a

particular section but when
necessary the dozens of sections

can be assembled into one com-

plete model of a nuclear station.

Components
The main tasks of the model

are to act as a final design
check for the layout of pipe-

work and electrical cables; and
to serve as a three-dimensional
tool for the location and
design of small components.

It is accurate enough to use
as the source of photo-composite
drawings used to help the con-

struction, particularly in
sequencing and job planning.

According to Bechtel, the model

has proved especially valuable

in the engineering of SNUPPS,
the first serious U.S. attempt to

standardise a light water

reactor power station design,

and thus smooth the process of

nudear regulation.

They say it simplifies design

in congested areas, quickly pin-

pointing available space.

The model speeds responses

to changes during construction,

and can help to evaluate the

effects of delays in delivering

materials or parts. It also

proves useful in training

engineers, especially those
inexperienced in reading

engineering drawings and
visualising them in three
dimensions.

Awkward and unsightly sup-
ports or layouts are readily

apparent. Major sub-contractors
such as suppliers of the turbo-
generators also use it to help
lay out their pipework.
The model has also proved

its worth in design reviews, for
safety assessment or access for
maintenance and repair, for
example. One Bechtel engineer
observed that the model per-
mitted staff from the U.S.
Nudear Regulatory Commis-
sion to complete in nine months
what normally would .have
taken two years.
The model is expected to be

used by its owners, the elec-

tridty companies, to help train

their operators and to plan

maintenance programmes.

Britain’s painful experiences

in building the first five

advanced gas-cooled reactor

(ADR) stations, all of which
required major design changes
while the stations were' under
construction, have convinced the

NSC of the value of a SNUFFS-
type modeL

Negligible
Although costly, the expense

is a negligible proportion of the

total cost of the project. Mr
Stewart estimated that the
“power block" alone for Size-

well B — that is, the station
excluding site dvil works,
engineering, owner’s costs, first

fuel load, and interest charges
during construction — would be
$940m at June 1981 prices. (The-
total cost could be about 50 per
cent higher.)
The NNC is. therefore, build-

ing its own counterpart of the
SNUPPS model, indudmg the
modifications to British
standards of safety, for what
essentially is the same 1,100 MW
PWR station.

The British model will be
slightly smaller, l/20th scale,
but otherwise jost as detailed
as the Gaithersburg modeL
As a foretaste of the effort the

company is investing in model
engineering, Mr Stewart dis-

played a smaller modeL l/33rd
scale, to the British Nudear

How to make Buzby unhappy
BY ALAN CANE
MAKE someone happy—give

them a ring and pass on some
surreptitious information with
the friendly chit-chat

Buzby might not approve, but
this is the idea underlying some
recent research by two scien-

tists at Bell Labs, the most pres-

tigious telecommunications
laboratory in the U.S.

Dr Raymond Steele, formerly
of Marconi and Loughborough
University and Diane Vitello

reasoned that speech trans-

mitted over a telephone line

could be used to carry digital

information, using a novel
variation on scrambling tech-

niques.
Conventionally, data is trans-

mitted over telephone lines in

the form of analogue audio sig-

nals; a modulator is used to

genqrate analogue signals from
digital information and a de-
modulator to turn the analogue
signals back into digital pulses.

Steele and Vitello had been'

working on voice scrambling
techniques requiring a scrambl-
ing key to control distortion of
tbe voice and an unscrambling
key to control recovery of the
signal.

They wondered if the
scrambling key itself could
become the data to be trans-
mitted: “The receiver adopts
the role of codebreaker. Every
time the receiver correctly
guesses the key and breaks the
code, it recovers both voice and
data.*’

Researchers
It meant using a simple,

easily broken, key giving only
a modicum of security for the
voice traffic. If the data signal
was a logical 0, the speech
samples were transmitted with-
out modification; if a logical 1,

the signal was scrambled by
frequency inversion. •

The Bell researchers were
able to achieve data transmit

slon rates as high as 700 bits a
second in an ideal channel with-
out data errors or speech dis-

tortion, although only 126 bits

a second could be achieved
without data errors when back-
ground and channel noise were
added.

Steele and Vitello comment:
“ Every time the receiver
guesses the key, it obtains the
correct data and correct speech.
The speech is made an unwit-
ting data carrier, while the data
gets a free ride."

The implications, they say,

are considerable. Continuous
users of providers of telephone
traffic can, for the expense of
additional terminal equipment,
surreptitiously transmit tele-

printer data.

The method will work with
speech, television, facsimile and
analogue-plant control signals

like pressure and temperature
variations.

CABLEWAYS of Stonehouse,

i GIos., has introduced a tele-

i phone kiosk for use in taazard-

( ous areas. A feature is that the

t
kiosk comprises bolt on sec-

! tions which will pass through a
I space of 850mm by 150mm thus
! allowing easy access to con-
I fined area§ in such places as oil

j

platforms or petrochemical

j

plants.

! The kiosks, it is claimed, can
be assembled on rite in 30

minutes. Designed for use in
very high noise areas, .sound in-

sertion losses average 37dB
over frequencies critical to

speech showing a reduction of
more than 90 per cent of per-
ceived noise.
Kiosks can be supplied with

’phones, payphones, bells, flash-

ing lights, all safe for use in
Zones 2, 1 and 0, and weather-
shields for outdoor use.

Cableways is at Oldends Lane,
Stonehouse (045382 4341).'

THORN

MR James Stewart, until recently PWR project chief for the
National Nuclear Corporation (right)- and Lord Thurso
disease the 1:33 scale model of the Sizewell B pressurised

water reactor.
#

-

Energy Society. inquiry, the inquiry inspector

But XXC executives will not decides to visit the bigger modeL
be surprised if, at some stage in the design offices at Whet-
during the forthcoming public stone.

-

|

Safety ’phone kiosks for

use in hazardous areas

Transducers can withstand 250ft.
SIX additional models in the
RDP Electronics range of sub-
mersible displacement trans-

ducers have been introduced.
The company says that measur-
ing ranges are smaller than
previous models to cover plus

or minus 1.0, 2.5 and 5.0 mm
Three of the units are avail-

able in precision gauging form

where the armature is spring-
loaded
The transducers are of stain-

less steel and with a hermeti-
cally sealed cable attachment
can withstand submersion to
250 ft.

RDP is at Grove Street Heath
Town. Wolverhampton (0902
57512).

' •

THORN EMI
Automation

Ru»L‘ie>.Sl^Hv,Knu!n.':(j

Controls for rndusln

Protection

single coat
SINGLE COAT .painting Instead

of the traditional three coat

micaceous iron oxide system
normally -used for thb longHtenn

protection of iron and sfeatowit

against: corrosion is now pos-

sible, according to tkS, the

Kent - manufacturers - of decora*

five and industrial paints.

- (Micaceous iron, ore is a
variety -of -specular, haematite
which is foliated or which rixnu-

lates mica in flakiness). After
processing the coxide is used as,

a paint pigment, one of tbe
properties of wnichisto make it

highly -impermeable to. wider
thus inhibiting rust formation.

Conventional

TKS has developed at- new
coating, MtmoJac UHB, which
incorporates the oxide into what
it .-describes as a “high bufld

medium” and, which' applied nn-

thinned wii result in <m> coat
cover, equal to- a conventional

three-coat system. :
'•-•-••••

Monolac, the company says,

cannot be thinned easily using

conventional thinners. Labour,

scaffolding and other. 'charges

could show a saving ofup to 30

per cent
.

•' ;•

TKS is at Bush Road,. Cuxteti,

Rochester, Kent (0634 70601).

MAX COMMANDER

Gate to seal

paths and roads
FRONTIER Gate Company ttf

Birmingham, which specialises

in the design and manufacture
of security barriers, . has. de-
veloped a gate which is able to
seal off pedestrian and . traffic

in a single closing movemaxt

-Designed for use where a
road - and footpath ran along-

side, the gate is pivoted so Oat
areess can be shut off In one
movement; .

Frontier is at Tubeform
Works, Cardigan. Street,: Bir- -V

mingfijmi (02l 359 6618).

No matterhow stringentyourmanagement
procedures, a company»car fleet can proveamost
elusive targetwhen itcomes to controlling running
costs and conserving capital.

But your search for more effective methods of fleet

financial and operational administration is over.

By joining the growingnumberofmajorbusinesses
who havearmed themselves with the services of
Dial Contracts, you can benefit from a highlydeveloped
range of specialised management facilities designed to

preserve your fleet’s assetvalue and
Jr s cut and control the day-to-day

& - • \
s
maintenance and repair

\. • r . costs of every
individual

0
Dial's services also

freeyou and your staffalmost totally •
.

-

from the problems of fleet administration, leaving

more time to concentrate on areas of business which ^
have amore direct impacton companyprofits.

Eariywanm systems
iiKMiita*eYwycarinyourfeet

The key elements in Dial’s range^^^^^^jgPPI
ofmanagement facilities are a^
series of very sophisticated,

fully computerised
advanced warning
surveillance

systems which
'

can monitor the vehicles

j^Bi in your fleet,

matter
^^^^^^ where in the country

theyare based.
To protect and control your fleet’s

asset value, as a matter of routine, every

month (or other agreed interval) Dial

can provideyou with comprehensive

breakdowns of fleet costs together

with analyses of every significant

aspect of fleet operation.

Besides monitoring assetvalue

(adjusted to take into accountvehicles

added, vehicles awaiting disposal and

.

surpluses accruing from vehicles . HHHHRlfS!

PgngBf;. • \ v
y.Jr comparisons can

be made tb determine
- future equipment policy

; and built-in checks can
notifyyou of cars likelyto exceed

r budgeted running costnorms or
anticipated depreciation levels due to

mileage or condition.

anddisposalstrategy
Not only can Dial advise you the best time

^3 to retire given

^ vehicles from your fleet

and helpyou select fleet

_ replacementswiththe aid ofacomputerised
'**

data base containing over 40,000 vehicle operating
histories, onyour behalf. Dial can take care of every
aspectofvehicle purchase and disposal.

Such is the scaleof Dial’s fleetcar purchasing
operation that Dial commands the biggest possible
discounts on newvehicles- and of course the benefits
are passed on toyou.

By continually monitoring trends in the used
vehicle marketplace. Dial’s usedvehicle marketing
specialists are able to dispose ofcars retired from your
fleet in the way which will yield the hipest obtainable
price and therefore safeguard your fleet’s total asset
value.

Dial fleet purchasing and disposal expertise has
verydistinct financial advantages-and contributes toa
substantial reduction in your fleetmanagement work
load too.

prevents
overcharging,

identifies abused
orinherently defective

vehicles,ensures that >
replacement components are only

fitted when genuinely necessaryarid makes
certain that warrantyentitlements are claimed in full.

Instead of invoicing you, the garages invoice Dial.
You receiveonlyone service invoice per month.

‘ Scrupulously checked.ahdyalidatedi it gives a full
breakdown of costs detailedvehicleby vehicle, r

It simplifies your accounts procedures— . .

and expenses claims ifyour drivers previously paid
repairbills outoftheirown pockets.

Theindependeoldete^ :

Ifyou want to increaseyour fleet’s accountability,
reduce vehicle depreciation, cutand control costs,
increase efficiency, obtain highernew vehicle purchase

retired, talk to DiaL

Dial’s

Maintenance that

Dial maintenance management is naturally one of
the most important features erf DiaTs overall cost
control strategy.

With Dial maintenance management,when acar
needs attention, the driver takes it to anyone of the
4,000-plus garages and specialistservice outletswhere
Dial has an account

• The garage automatically rails Dial’s national fleet
maintenancecontrol centre iftheworkinvolved is likely
tocostmore than a predetermined amoilnt

The centre is staffed byvehicle maintenance
expertswho are as familiar with servicing procedures,
parts costs,labour ratesand manufacturers’manualsas
the keenest garage service manager.

Dial maintenance managementstaff first check
with Dial’s computerrecordofthevehicle’spastservice
history before approving estimates (orotherwise)and

iacmbes or, alternatively, canbe quite mdependent of
them- thgyareequal Iv availabletovon whpth*srynri
ownyour fleet ontrightoruse anothersource offinance.

Whateyeryour requirements,you will find Dial
responds withunique flexibility.

’

And Dial never forgets thatthemanagement
reports which monitor thecosteffectiveness of ydur ""

•

b2aJf
Pera^01

^
a

^
SQI

^
lon^^or^^speriorffianceonyour

Dial Dial today. V‘ :

^
1

» iTiFTi* rTrJ

!

Dial ContractsLimited, 7-^17Ateddl Street
Kensington Square, LondonW8 5BN. v V; r7
Telephone: 01-937 7207. Telex: 273933 : ; :

^
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TELEVISION LONDON

9.00 be For Schools and Col-
Seges. 3Z30 pm News After
Noon 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
1.45 Bagpuss. 2.02 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.15 Dechrau Canu,
Dechrau Canmol. 3.53 Regional

Jor England (except Lon-
don) 3.55 p|ay School. 4fi0
Captain Caveman. 4.3D Think
Apin. 4.55 Grange Hill. 5.2ft
rne Amazing Adventures of
Morph: 5.25 Welcome to Wotle-
house.

Chris Dunkley : Tonight's Choice

5.40 News.
8.00 Nationwide (London and

South Ease only.).

6-22 Nationwide.

7.00 The Superteams.

8.00 Fame is the Spur by
Howard Spring.

8.50 Points of View with
Barry Took.

9.00 News.
9.25 Miss Great Britain 19&-

introduced by Henry
Kelly and Kay Moore
from the Canard Hotel,
London.

Best bet is the 19 <0 movie, A New Leaf, on BBC-1, written
and directed .by Elaine May. who also star;, opposite Walter
Matthau, at his droll best as a suicidal epicurean who 'has spent
his fortune. It may be that ir.e BBC is offering an intriguing
contrast at 9.25. though that is only a hypothesis. BBC-2 screens
Miss Great Britain 1982. a programme for which you have to
thank, or blame, a pretty oddly assorted irio: the town of
Morecambe. The Daily Star and the BBC. The programme is

produced by a man. introduced by two more men. aid is pre-
sumably aimed at men. since the contestants are all good-looking
women, though newspaper survey.? suggest that women pay at
least as much attention as men to cheesecake pictures and i
suspect the same .goes for televised beauty contests.

Simultaneously, BBC-2 shows the -play, A Silly Little Habit,
which is written by a woman, produced by a woman, directed by a
woman, and features an all-v/om;ui cast. Under feminist reason-
ing. this qualifies ic as a programme driving towards greater
equality. .Ml the promotion material is coy about the nature of
Daphne's "silly little habit,” but, since we are told she is the
lady who has everything, ir will nor be astounding If it is shop-
lifting fur theft, as we say >.

9210 am Schools Programmes.'
fll.55 Comic Stores. 12.00 A
Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm
Once Upon a Time. 12.30 Simply
Sewing. 1.00 News, pflus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News with
Rabid Houston. 1.30 Take the
High Road. 2.00 .After Noon
Plus presented by Elaine Grand
and Sijjnion Reed. 2.45 Friday
Matinee: *' Pearl of the South
Pacific.” 4.15 Dangennouse. 4*0
Storybook International. 4.43
Jukes of Picradiiiy. 5.15 Square
One.

5.45 News.

6.00 The 6 O'clock Show pre-
sented by Michael Aspel.
with Janet StTeet-Porter
and Fred Houaego.

7.00 Bruce Forsyth's Play
Your Cards Right.

7.30 Hawaii Five-O.

10-15 Face the Music with
Joseph Cooper (London
and South East only).

11.00
3.55
4.25
4J5
5.15

*5.40

10.45 News Headlines.

10.50 The Late Film: " A New
Leaf.” starring Walter
Matthau and Elaine May.

7.00
7.35

7.40

am Play School,
pm Around With AilUs.
Images of War.
Flying High.
Trail and Sail.

"The Adventures uf
Sherlock Holmes.” star-
ring Basil Rath bone.
Oxford Road Show.
News Summary.
Hold Down a Chord.

i ..>o

$J5
y.to

9.25
10-15
10.45
11.3ft

11.55

In the Country.
Newsweek.
Dart^: Embassy World
Professional Champion-
ship.
Playhouse.
The Tecsdale Mercury.
Ncwsnight.
Darts.
Friday Night . . - Satur-
day Morning.

8.30 Shine on HaTvy Moon.

9.00 The Gentle Touch, star-
ring Jill Gascoine.

10.00 News.
10.30 Bizarre-
11.00 The London Programme

presented by Andrew
Phillips.

11-33 Soap.

12.03 am Paris by Night
12*0 Close: Personal Choice

with Gineite Spaaier.

f Indicates programme
in Mack and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

Continental Cinema: “ The Slilhtly
Picgnant Man. - ' 12.45 am News end
Weather in French.

ANGLIA

12.00-12.10 pm- FUlabalam. 4.1S-4.45
Plant Yr AnHyddtan. e.oo Y Dydd.
6.15-6.30 R9pon Wales.

11.00 The Street Where i Live l an
evening with Alan Jay Lerner). 12.00
Police Sutgeon. 12.38 am Company.

1.20 pm AngliB News. 2.45 Friday
Film Matinee: " The Love Match." 6.00
About Anglia. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 11.00
Members Only. 11.30 Friday Late Film:
" Ghost Story." 7.05 am Birgitti anil

Swante.

GRAMPIAN

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Nows. 2.45 Film;

*' The Constant Husband." starring
Rex Harrison and Kay Kendall. 6.00
Look a round Friday. 6.30 Does the
Team Think. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 10.30
Your MP. 11.00 Bizarre. 11.30 Bolder
News Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pm Central Maws. 2.45 The

Ngaio Marsh Mystery. 6.00 Central
News. 730 The Fall Guv. 11,00 Central
News. 11.05 invitation to Terror:
" Crucible ol Terror."

9.30 am First Thing. 1.20 pm North
News. 12.45 Friday Marine-:: ' Tl.e

Big Job." starring Sidney Jjniov
Sylvia Syms, Did. Emery end Joan
Sims. 6.00 North Tonight includri.;

Sports Dssl. 7.30 The Fall Gu/. 10.30
Feature Film: "

I Don't Wan' In he
Bom.” starring Joan Collins. 12.15 am
North Headlines.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm News, and RoJd and Weather.

t2.45 Friday Matinee: “ Murder She
SiiJ." starring Margaret Rutherford.
5.15 Emmerdaio Farm. 6.00 Scotland
Today. 6.25 Sports Extra. 6.45 Hint
Hero. 7.30 Thingummy i>g. 10.30 Ways
and Means. 11.00 Bizarre. 11.20 Late
Cat;. 11.35 The Streets ol San
Franc iaco.

GRANADA
11.54 am Wattoo WallOO. 1.30 pm

Granada Reports. 2.00 Live From Two.
2 45 Friday Mahncc: " Contraband
•Spa.n." 6.00 Grenada fieponj. 6.30

Kick Off. 7.30 Tlia Fall Guv. 11.00

A Week on Friday. 11.30 Fur Adults
Only.

CHANNEL
HTV

11.55 am Look and See. 1.20 pm
Channel Lunchtime Mews 2.45 The
Friday Matinee: " Hell's Island.” 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.09 Channel Report.
6.30 Clapperboard. 7.30 Lou Grant.
10.28 Channel Late News. 10.35
Auiourd'hui en France. 10.40 Mysterious
Tales. 10.45 ThrBB's Company. 11.15

11.50 am Cartoon Time. 1.20 pm
HTV News. t2.45 "Storm m a Teacup.

”

starring Vivien Le>gh and Rca Harrison.
5.15 Benson. 6 00 HTV News. 6.30
Mr end Mrs. 7.30 The Fall Guy. 10.23
HTV News. 10 .30 " The 'virgin end
the Gypsy." shirring Frjnro Nero
HTV CYMRU/WAL6S—As HTV WEST

except: 11.34-11.49 am Abnu: Wales.

TSW
11.55 am Loo) and See. 120 pm

TSW News Headlines. 2 45 "Hell’s
Island. 4.12 Gus Hone/Bun's Magic
Bmhdavt. 5.15 Emmcrdoie Farm. 6.00
Tocav South West. 6.30 wn.'l't Ahead.
7.30 Lou Grant 10.32 T3W Late News.
10 35 PostScript. 10 40 Mysterious
Tales 10.45 Throe's Company 11.15
Continental Cii.em.v " The Slightly
Pregnant Man." slar.-ing Marcello
Mastroianni and Catherine Deneuve.
12.45 am Scuth West Weather.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word. 9.30 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East News
and Leo) around. 12.45 Friday Marine*:
" Green lor Danger." starring Alastalr
Sim. Trevor Howard and Leo Genn.
6.00 North East News. 6.02 Sports-
rime. 6.30 Northern Life with Tam
Coyna. 7.30 The Fall Guy, 10.30
North East News. 10.32 Thriller:

Appointment with a Killer.” 12.00
Superstar Profile. 12.30 am Poet's
Corner.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

S.15 Hear Here. 5.30 Good Evening
Ulster. B.Q0 Good Evening Ulster.
6.30 Different StroFes. 7.30 The Fall

Guy. 19.29 Ulyer Weather. 10.30
Witness. 10.35' Lou Grant. 11.30
Bedurnc.

TVS
1.20 pm TVS News. 2.45 Friday

Matinee:
11

Lost in the Desert.” 5.15
V/alci'i This oaaca . . . re's Nearly
Saturday. 5.20 Coast to Coast. 6.00
Coast :o Coast (continued). 6.30
Frida «' Sportshow. 7.30 The Fall Guy.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. (2.45 Frl-

dey Film Matinee: " Murder She Said."
starring Margaret Rutherlord. 6.00
Calendar (Emfey Moer and Belmont
editions). 630 Calendar Soon. 7.30
The Fall Guy. 11.00 Thriller: Hayley
Mills <n ” Only a Scream Away.”

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium Wava only

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike

Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave
Lee Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett.
3.30 Sieve Wright. 5.39 Nevis beat.
5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy Peebles.
10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock Show iS).

5 00 You and the Night and the Music
<S/.

RADIO 3

RADIO 2
• 5.00 am Nevis. 5.02 Cricket Deal.
5.03 Steve Jones (5). 7.30 Terry
Wagon (5). 10.00 Jimmy Young IS).

12.02 pm Criclet Desk. 12.03 John
Dunn |S). 2.00 Ed Stewart (S). 4.00
David Hamilton (5). 5.45 News: Sport.

6.00 David Symonds with Much More
Music (S). 8.00 Fliday Night is Music
Night (S). 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 Listen

ro Les with Lex Dawson. 10.30 The
Bing Crosby Show, 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.15 Btian Matthew with Round Mid-
night.. 1-00 am Truckers’ Hour. 2.00.

6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05
Morning Conceit (3) . 8.00 News.
8.05 Morning Concert

i
continued/ . 9.00

Nevis. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Scnabm (S). 1000 The Lute Group
is). 10.25 Louis Gdtschai) piano
recital (Si. 11.15 Mazer; And Marline,
string quartet redial [Si. 12.15 pm
Midday Prom fS). 1.00 News. 1.05

Interlude. 1.20 Midday Prom, part 2
(S). 2.05 Edmund Rubbra (S). 2.00
The Segovia International Guitar Com-
petiticn (S). 4.00 Choral Evensong
<Sl. 4 55 News. 5.00 Main’, ior

Pleasure f 57 . 6.55 Play it Again iSJ.
7.00 Holst: Suite Np. 2 in F played to
the London Wind Orchestra IS). 7.15

Shall I Call Thee Bard? |5*. 7.45
Musif ol Eight Decades, part 1 (SI.
3.20 A Letter trom Ns-.v York (Nicholas
Kenyon on the musical sesna in New
Tort). 8.50 Concert, part 2 (Sj. 9.30
Evpsririenra Three by Peter Handle
(reading). 9 45 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra iS) 10 45 Tne Mutilation ol

Hercules b/ t.enncth Hudson 5 1 11.00

Nsvis. 11.05-11.15 An Invitation to a

Dieam iSl.

MEDIUM WAVE as VHr except: 7.05-

11.15 am Cnckri: Fifth Test, fndij v
England.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shioaimj forecast.
6.30 Today. 8.45 The Widower by
Georges Slmenon. 9.00 News. 9JJ5
Desort Island D'SC*. 9.45 Ebdons

England. 10.00 News. 10.02 Inter-

national Assignment. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00
News. 11.05 Black Ships. 11.50 Bird
ol the Week. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You end Yours. 12 27 My Word! (S).
12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.08
The World a: One. 1.40 The Archers.
1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Nsws.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3 00 News. 3.02

Afternoon Theatre. 4.05 Poetry Please!

(Si. 4.15 Modern Russian Writers.

4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News maga-
zine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather, programme news. 6.00 News
including rinancial Report. 6.30 Going
Places. 7.00 News. 7.06 The Archers.
7.20 Pick of the Week (S).
Profile. 8.30 Any Questions? 9.15
Letter from America by Alistair CooLe.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.35 Week End-
ing IS). 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
71.15 The Financial World Tonight.

11.30 Alan Ladd Doesn't Steal Horses.
11.45 Friday Treat (razz, blues and
qos pel V. 12.00 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Trading accounts irrelevent to rent assessment

w. J. BARTON LIMITED v LONG 'ACRE SECURITIES LOOTED

Court of 'Appeal fLord Justice Lawton, Lord Justice Brightman and Lord Justice Oliver: December 21, 1981].

Where * business tenant

applies to the coni* to renew

his lease, the court wiu
generally assess the rent by
reference to comparable

rents in the area, and
evidence of the tenant’s trad-

ing records Is Inadmissible

unless there are ho compar-

able premises in the area or

there is some peculiarity In

the business or the premises

which requires consideration

of trading records.

THE COURT of Appeal so held

when allowing an interlocutory

appeal by W. J. Barton Did.

tenants, from an order for

specific discovery made on the

application of Long Acre

Securities Ltd. landlords, by. His

Honour Judge Tibber m the

Edmonton County. .Court pn

October 5 1981. „ ,

Section 34(1? of the Landlord

and Tenant Act 1954 provides:

“ The rent payable under a

tenancy granted by order of the

court . . . shall be sue ... as

. may be determined by the-

"court to be that at which -. . .

the holding might be expected

to be let in the open market by

a willing lessor, there being dis-

regarded—(a) any effect on rent

of the fact that the tenants has

. . been in occupation of the

bolding. (b) Any goodwill

attached to the bolding by reason

of the carrying on thereat of the

business of the tenant ...
* * *

LORD JUSTICE Oliver giving

the judgment of the court, said

that the tenants, who were
multiple bakers, held over under
a lease of business premises.

The lease contained a covenant
restricting the user to baker and
confectioner.
The tenants applied in a

county court for a new lease

under the Landfrord and Tenant
Act 1954. The landlords did not

oppose the grant of a new
tenancy but objected to the pro-

posed rent. They applied to the

Registrar for an order that the

tenants disclose by way of

further discovery all accounts

for the past three years in

connection with the premises as

well as in connection with

another shop they leased seven
miles away.
The Registrar dismissed the

applicathn, but the landlord

appealed to the judge who
allowed the appeal and made an
order in astonishingly wide
terms directing the tenants to

disclose within seven days “all

documents relating to trading”

at the two premises.
What was now in issue was

not so much the ambit of the

order, but whether an order of
that type ought to have been
made at ail.

The onerous nature of the
discovery sought was fo some

extent self-evident since, bn the

face of it, it involved searching

for and disclosing such minu-
tiae as delivery, notes, cash rolls,

manufacturing costings, wage
slips and so on. However, Mr
Foy's principal attack on behalf
of the tenants was as to the rele-

vance of the discovery ordered
by the judge.
The inquiry -on which' a court

was directed to embark in appli-

cations for new tenancies under,
the act was set out In section

34 (1). The court had to look
for the open market rent of the
premises simply as premises at

which a business of the types
carried out by the tenants could
be carried, out, but that rent was
not to be enhanced, reduced or
otherwise affected by the
tenants’ own actual occupation
or by any goodwill created as

a result of the business which
be had carried on. To put it

broadly, the rent was to be
arrived at on tbe hypothesis

that the premises were empty
and without regard to the
tenants’ previous trading.

That immediately raised the
question, .of what relevance to

such an enquiry were the
tenants’ trading results. The
court was not concerned with

tbe tenants’ ability to pay rent,

but with the rent which a
willing lessor could command
for those premises la a
hypothetical open market and
there was a perfectly well recog-

nised way of arriving at that by
reference to tbe rent payable for

similar premises in the vicinity.

There were plenty of compar-
able premises in tbe vicinity

from which the open market
value of premises of the present
type could be deduced. Evidence
of the tenants’ trading had
nothing to do with tbe open
market rent
Mr Relben for the landlord

submitted that the accounts of

a tenant’s trading in business

premises were always
.
relevant

to any application under the

art as providing a guide to the

open market rent
He found support for that

general proposition in Woodfail

on Landlord and Tenant 28th

edition paragraph 2-0740, where
it said that “evidence of toe
trading accounts of the existing

business is admissible for the

purpose of showing the earning
capacity of the premises but not
for any other purpose.” The
authority cited in support was
Harewood Hotels Limited v
Harris [1958] 1 WLR 108.

In ihat case the tenant of a

hotel tended evidence of bis

trading for the purpose of show-
ing what sort of profit a tenant

of that hotel might expect to

make and thus what level of rent
a prospective tenant would be
lfifcely to pay. Tbe landlord
appealed on the .grounds that

the evidence was irretewmt and
the court of appeal dismissed the
appeal.

That decision, however, could
not be read as supporting any
general proposition that such
evidence was relevant and
admissible in

.
every application

under the Act. It was relevant in
that case because of the absence
of any comparable premises and
because of the nature of the
bumness under consideration-
The effect of the decision
appeared to be that where such,

evidence was required to estab-

lish the open market rent there
was nothing in section 34 which
prohibited its reception for Chat
limited purpose. To extract

from that some more general
proposition that evidence of
trading was always to be
admitted was a

.
quite imper-

missible extension of the amibl't

otf |<he decision.
In Hareaood Hotels tbe

premises were capable of being
used, only as a hotel and tbe
only physical comparable
premises appeared to have been
private houses.

It was clear that there was
several types of premises of

which a hotel was only one
example, where the ascertain-

ment of an open market
.
rent

might depend on an assessment
of the likely profitability of the
business for which the premises
were peculiarly adapted. Other
Instances might be a petrol

filling station, a theatre or a

race course, in all of which the

market rent might well depend
on average takings.

That was a far cry from say-

ang that such evidence was
always relevant, and considera-

tions of that sort did not apply
in the ordinary case of shop
premises with no particular

features in a business area such
as in the present case, and where
there were plenty of comparable
premises from which the open
market rent could be deduced.
There was no peculiarity in the
premises themselves or the

business carried on there which
would lead to the conclusion
that trading records would be of

any assistance.
.. It could not make any differ-

ence that tbe landlord, for his

own purposes, sought to restrict

the user of the premises to that

of bakery by a covenant in the

lease.
In the ordinary way, the best

evidence of the open market
rent was what traders carrying

on business in the area wore
prepared to pay for premises of

the appropriate type and evi-

dence of tbe successful or un-
successful nature of the particu-

lar tenants business would
generally be not only irrelevant

but also positively confusing.
Appeal allowed.

For file tenants: John Fay
(Barker, Gouch and Sureties,

Enfield).

For the landlords: Hobtn Belben
( Stafford Clark and Company ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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T
he central production kitchen at

the Michelm Tyre Company’s fac-

tory in Stoke-on-Trent has an air of
calm, relaxed efficiency

Making one fact hard to believe. This
single unit produces well over 3,000
meals in a normal working day — a
major part oftheir total requirement at

the factory's 78-acre site.

The kitchen is designed around an
all-electric cook-chill system rood is

cooked and store-1 in a central produc-
tion unit up to four days in advance.
Then, at service units equtpped with
electric infra-red radiant heat units,
the chilled meals are regenerated to be
servedwhenthey're needed.

MichelIn operate on a shift system,
so a meal served at two o’clock in the

morning has to be as hot and fresh as
one served at lunchtime. With the new
cook-chill operation, it invariably is —
high qualify is one of the system's
greatest advantages.
Another, according to Mlcheiln's

head of catering Doug Peers, is “the

highly organisedway ir. which we can
prepare every meal" Last-minute
kitchen panics are a thing of the pass.

Inevitably, Michelln. have noted
improved efficiency as well as lower
overheads. Last year they saved signi-

ficantly on industrial cleaning — the

new equipment gave kitchen staff the
time to do it themselves. And the

system itself is flexible enough to
continue coping even, if the demand
should ezpand.

O'ce coo-:'?rl.:r.hvil3 iafc?n straight tot*

tlas: chii.fi- -right.-. La:?r thy wLi i

hfiM i andrevved m the oiTne trays e::ae:

v.-nen ac-iwhere they're r.ee-ied.

5=.

3ut don't think that cook-chi!! is ealy
fer firms r.eeding 3.000 meals a day
K*v.-eve? many staff you are catering

:bc there :s a range of equipment
available to bring you all the
aivanta£es already demonstrated at

M'.chel.n.
70?- M.5F.E DTFuF-AL-jrOIf TICE SOX

eaaanssurSMtW
I

n the two years since the last

Hotelympia exhibition, a lot has
been happening in the world of

catering — and the only sure way of

keeping up with what's neve is to go to

this year's show, at Olympia In London,
from January 22-27.

Hotelympia is the regular inter-

national meeting place for people from
an sides of the hotel and catering
industry Whatever your interest —
from country pubs to international
hotels — you are certain to benefit from
the array of new ideas that v.ail be on
display
In these challenging times, it is now

more Important than that the l est

possible service is obtain? <1 at the best

possible price. And in the iieid O!

kitchen equipment, this means energy
efflvlency — the main theme of the

31enw\ei5.' Council o presentation on
Stand B3C-. On display ynli be seme of
the latest electr.e equipment designed
for cost-effective catering, ail available

through your Electricity Board. Jfew
techniques planned for economy — Ike
coo!-:-chill meal prediction. — vnli also

be highlighted, llemfcers of the Elec-

tricity Co-meil's Project Planning Uriit

will be c-n the stand to show you -.he

equipment ar.-i to advise on your
catering ops ration. Tou ".nil also be able

to learn about the unique “Approved for
Safety '' testing scheme f:r electric

catering equipment.
Whitever your interest Ln ‘.he titer-

ing business. Hoteiyrrpli has some-

5E£ ;-fOV.
r

TO VISIT STATED B30 TO
ZL2CTPICITY CAT." HELP
::zss PROSPER UI THE 80s.

‘its.

Mass catering is ln essence the
adaptation ofone ofman’s oldest

crafts to fit the modem age. And
this year’s Electricity Council confer-

ence on cost-eflectivB catering is all

about aligning the most modem cater-

ing concepts -with, the best of tradi-

tional skills.

The conference is designed for

senior caterers, managers and their

advisers from all branches of the
industry It alms to demonstrate
the potential for extra economy and
quality now offered by the latest

energy-efficient electric equipment, ln
combination with modern planning
and cost analysis. 'Ways of making
better use of energy 'will be a theme of
the conference. Equipment manufac-
turers and successful users will be
there to present the new technology
and the operating savings it can bring.
Also under review will be the
economies offered by heat recovery
systems, and to emphasise that cater-

ing is above all a practical craft, there
will be an all-electric kitchen on stage
in the main conference hall for demon-
strations and practical sessions. These

COST-EFFECTIVECATERING
1982CONFERENCE.

will aim at identifying the appiinattnpg
and market potential of individual
items ofequipment.
The latest cook-chill techniques will

be presented, with an emphasis on the
improved convenience, aost control
and profit they can bring. Staff man-
agement, motivation, and training win
be covered, and an Impressive array of
equipmentwillbe onshow.
The speakers will include successful

professional caterers as well as food,

.

equipment and energy suppliers. Thera
will be ample opportunityfar delegates -

to me8t and mix with speakers and
fellow delegates from every branch of
catering.

This conference, the fifth, ln the
Electricity Council’s highly successful
series on cost-effective catering, will be
held at the University of Sussex, at
Brighton,March 22-25, 1982.

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT
MR. R. B. HAUJ wVlT.Ti. CONFERENCE
ORGANISER, MARKETING DEPART-
MENT, THE ELECTRICITY COUNCIL,
50 MILT.BANK,LONDONBWLP 4RD. .

PLANNING ISTHE KEYTO SUCCESS.
I

f you are in catering, you are in a
challenging business. And like all

business, today modem catering
has reached a high degree of com-
plexity It needs careful planning if it is

to he successful. At the Electricity

Council these facts have long been
recognised, which is why the Council’s
Project Planning Unit exists. Its pur-
pose is to advise caterers on the
equipment and layout most suited to
their specific purposes.
Many existing catering operations

are. by today's standards, inefficient

both ln Initial design and ln day-to-day
operation. A common fault is crvei'-

specification — equipment is Installed

to meet peaks of demand which in
practice are rarely if ever encountered
Tlus. and unplanned random usage of
equipment, can be a big drain on both
staff and energy resources. The -Project
Planning Unit headed by David Tbyloi*
prorides a rational overall view of all

the factors that can lead to catering
efficiency It will carry out project
studies, or provide drawing design
services, based on your Individual
menu requirements. These indicate
what sort of equipment will best suit
your needs, and the most energy-
efficientway ofusing it.

New techniques are also under con-
stant review. For large centralised
catering sendees, for example, meals
can. he cooked and frozen or chilled ln
advance, then, served when needed.
'.Tith the right planning, techniques
like these can cut right down on
equipment and energy costs, and maxi-
mise productivity. The same quality

meal Is produced as with, traditional
methods, for a much lower unit cost.

There has probably never been a
wider range of equipment or tech-
niques for you to choose from. So the
possibilities for efficiency end quality
have never been, greater With the
Project PlanningUnithelpingto match
electric catering design to your precise
needs, those 'possibilities are greater
still.

THE SERVICES OP THE PROJECT
^PLANNING UNIT ARE AVAILABLE,
PREE OP CHARGE. THROUGH YOUR
ELECTRICITY BOARD. OR YOU CAN
CONTACT THE TEAM DIRECT AT THE
ELECTRIC CATERING CENTRE. 45 ST
MARTINS LANE, LONDON WC2N 4EJ
(TEL 01-836 7337 OR FREEFONE
2272).

The project planning unit's design service
will analyse thebestcombination ofelectric
equipment foryour catering needs.

r
i

Pleasesendmemore
information on.electric
catering.I asa particu-
larlyinterestedlntbe
foilowingtopics.
Please tick as appro-
priate (U-K-only)

T
2BPC

NAME,

ADDRESS

,

3. Cook-Chin
Systems.

3. Staff
Catering.

3.Commercial
Catering.

POSITION.

Please send thecoupon to:
TheElectricityCouncil
Information Centre.PO Box 2
Central Wax Pelsham, Middlesex.

CATER!
• ThcHcttnrit? Council. Biglaudand ftfefes.
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Navy Fund renews A coup for St. Martins

THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Iin fnr St Martins Bradman Federated holds on

onslaught in U.S.
THE ROSE and rise of the
Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Fund as a leading participant

in the U.S. real estate market
continues apace.

Having spent nearly £20m
since last summer on picking up
stakes in carefully selected U.S.

real estate investment trusts,

the Fund has now made a £25m
bid for a chunk of the much-
troubled First Union. Real

Estate Equity and Mortgage In-

vestments, the largest RETT in

America.
The result, however, is far

from being clear-cut. For
having agreed terms to buy out

Unicorp Financial Corporation's

21 per cent holding in First

Union at a price of $18 a share
—against a market price of $15
and an estimated asset value of

$23-24 a share—the proposal
has been rejected by First
Union, which has a say in who
controls the equity.

The arrival on the scene of
the Merchant Navy Fund comes
at a time when the relationship
between First Union and major
shareholder Unicorp leaves a
great deal to be desired. For
some time. First Union has
viewed Unicorp's intentions with
suspicion and the two have been
entangled in several pieces of
litigation for over a year.
The agreement that the

British fund should buy out
Unicorp could be expected to
put an end to all the troubles
but now First Union—which
held talks with the men from

the Merchant Navy before the

plan was announced—appears

tobe opposed to the idea of such

a large individual shareholding
Mr Geoffrey Musson, the

fund's investment manager, says

that agreement for the purchase
from Unicorp has now been
agreed, subject to First Union
being ready to waive a Trust
rule that prevents the transfer

of ownership of more than 8 per
cent of its shares. "We would
hope that our arrival would end
these past problems and con-

clude all the law suits which
have been started. We are cer-

tainly not going to walk away
from this one as a result of the
First Union rejection."

The immediate drama apart,

the fund can already claim to
have covered a great deal of

ground in its search for U.S.

real estate investments.
Via stakes in Cleve Trust

Realty Investors of Cleveland -

(30 per cent). New Plan
Realty Trust (21 per cent rising

to 25 per cent) and an existing

4 per cent diluted stake in First

Union, the property portfolio

directly attributable to its own
percentage holdings already
extends to 679,000 sq ft of retail

space. 306.000 sq ft of offices

and 163,000 sq ft of industrial
accommodation.

If the First Union deal goes
through, the amount of retail

space which the fund can claim
that it owns will pass through
the lm sq ft level and industrial
space will top 600,000 sq ft

'

UNDETERRED BY getting plan-

ning approval for less than half

the South Bank flow-space it was

seeking, St Martins Property

Corporation 1$ to press on wiih

what has been cleared while it

rethinks the remainder of the

scheme. . ,

The decision from Mr Michael

HeseLtine, Secretary for the

Environment comes nearly a year

after the marathon planning

inquiry and although it can be

interpreted as a partial defeat

for St Martins' plans, the addi-

tion of nearly lm sq 'ft of new
ftoocspose over die river from

the City still represents one of

the biggest development coups in

recent years.

Mr Hesefttae’s approval, which
overturned his raspector’s find-

ings. gave the green tight for
736,000 sq ft of office space and
84,300 sq it for other uses,

including shops and residential
units. The Minister's derision

effectively means that St Martins
can get on with everything to the
west of Battle Bridge Lane, cen-

tred on the Hay'6 Wharf building
and dock and Oattan’s Wharf.

According to Brian Gann, chief
executive of St Marttes :

“ At
first sight it appeared as though
the -whole thing bad gone against
us but,, on closer examination,
-we realised just bow much we
had got
“ Furthermore, the decision

letter gives a clear Hidication
that although the original pro-
posals to construct 257,000 sq ft

of high rise offices on the site

to the east of London Bridge
represents inappropriate massing
arid density, a building of more
moderate height, providing less
space, would be acceptable.”

St Martins estimates that the

foreseeable development wiS
approach 900,000 square feet

when the implementation of

existing planning permission

for change of use of Chamber-
lains Wharf to a private hospital

is Included.

Construction is not expected
to commence before 1983 and
building costs have been
estimated at between filSOm-

£200hl The original develop-

ment plans had revised cost

estimates of £350m.
The portion of the site for

which planning permission was
rejected will be the subject of
diSCUSSion With English
Property Corporation and the
London ‘DdcKLand Development
Corporation.

Agreement was readied
between EPC and St Martins in

September 1980 . In include

EPC*s strategic &5 acre , pared
of land, lying east of the
approved scheme, in the
development It is acknow-
ledged by St Martins

,
that the

Original joint EPC/St Martins
planning application for this

part of the development wzQ
have to be altered considerably
before approval is granted for
office construction, although it

is heartened .by the Minister’s

indication that the total office

content for the area is not con-

sidered to be excessive.

In the opinion of Brian -C&m:
“We are sufficiently encouraged
to embark on this as the first

phase of the overall project
The Munster’s decision clearly

establishes the area as the only

logical extension to the City
”

Bradman
back to

square one
to its crown

Paul Hannon

Clerical funds Wembley
CLERICAL 1 MEDICAL
General Life Assurance' is to
fund the first 100,000 sq ft

phase of a 313,000 sq ft office

scheme being project man- :

aged by Arunbridge 1 at-
Olympic Way, Wembley!
The first phase could have

a completed investment value
of between £20m and £25m.
The funding was arranged on
behalf of Cranax "by Michael
Laurie and Knight Frank and
Rutley. Clerical Medical has
also funded the adjoining
Olympic industrial estate.

• Estates and General Invest-

ments is to add 5,000 sq ft of
floorspaee to their Harefield
Place, Uxbridge, .office

scheme. The hew space is

befog pre-let at; £65,000 a year
to Digital Equipment, who are
already due to take 30,000 sq
ft at Harefield Place at an
annual rent of £240,000.

The development; which

embraces . an 18th century

mansion, is held in E&G's
portfolio and will have an

estimated value of about £6m._

Debenham Tewson ami Chin-

nocks were Jetting agents.

GODFREY BRADMAN has a lot

Of thinking tO <Hk' Hfe RbSO-

hangh bid for London Shop

Property failed on Wednesday,

when shareholders rejected his

advances, and settled for a com-

fortable, but initially un-

rewarding merger, with sister

company Beaumont Properties..

Bradman may get some con-

solation from the fact that

London Shop shares fell yes-

terday, as he predicted in this

event, to 118Jp against .his own
second bid of 150p.' His own
shares, the subject of quietly

savage criticism from the other

side, put on 5p to 250p.

But it is clear that Rose-

hnngh and its advisers still see

a need to double the company’s

asset base, so that Bradman can

hold on to a bigger proportion

of the development he initi-

ates. The company also needs,

and lacks, the relatively broad

institutional support accorded

to other recent bidders.

Meanwhile, Bradman is

characteristically keeping his

options open on the disposal—or

otherwise—of what is now a 10

per cent stake in the merged
London Shop/Beaumont Having
bought in at 1144p, he could

get out of London Shop with-

out paying too much for the ex-

perience. .

His team is aim mulling over
the idea of a joint bid with an-

other property company for
the enlarged London Shop.

FEDERATED LAND must be

as happy as the thwarted pur-

chaser must be upset over the

group’s last minute decision not

to part company with' its prize

asset—the • Hempstead -Valley

shopping centre in Kent

After prolonged and detailed

-discussions. Federated, had
reached agreement on all the
Twain sale conditions with the

unnamed pension fund before

Lasards, the- company’s mer-

chant bank advisers, told the

directors that the deal was not

really necessary.

Reshuffle

The Hempstead Valley sale-

thought likely to raise some-

thing in excess of £20m—was

being pushed through in order

to fund the development of a
town centre scheme at Hanley,
Stoke-on-Trent But in the clos-

ing stages of negotiations, the
board—which has just under-
gone something of & transfor-

mation—decided that disposal
of its biggest and best posses-

sion could be avoided
.
without

jeopardising the Hanley scheme;

Raymond Pyne, company sec-

retary and a Federated director,

emphasised that the change of
heart had nothing to do with
the New Year reshuffle, which
saw James Meyer resign as
chairman and brother Peter
Meyer appointed ' managing
director. Mr Arthur. Richards,
chief executive' of United

Dominions Trust fe the new
Chairman- L

According to Mr Pyne: “This

is nota question of a new-foofc

board changing rid policies. We
• sever wasted to dispose of the

jewel is the Federated crown

but simply reckoned rt would
be neoessazy if we were to go
ahead with Hauler.

“But in the dosing stages

of talks with the intended
pin-chaser, * Laurds convinced

ns that we could develop

Hanley without having to let go
. of Hempstead Valley. • We are

now examining the various

options for the funding.

“The potential buyers were
dearly disappointed bat they
fully - accepted our position.

They . behaved - like real

gentlemen.”

Federated, which last year
sold off its housebuilding opera-
tion-' to concentrate on com-
mercial . development; com-
pleted the Hempstead VaHey
scheme in 1979. Fart funded
by . Manufacturers Hanover
Trust and the group’s own re-

sources, the 290,000 sq ft centre
has a current rental income of

over-film a year mid" a long
list of prime tenants..

Sofne reviews have already
taken place but the bulk of
them are due in. December
1983 and ' should certainly

underline the advisability of re-

taining ownership. The centre,

held on a 123-year lease from a
private landlord was .Valued at

. filRfim. atMhe end <*.1980.'

WEDNESBURY

WEST MIDLANDS
700,000 sq.ft, on 70 acres
Extensive industrial land and buildings
For occupation or development
Close to M6 Qunc. 9) and M5 (June. 1)

Factories and

Warehouses

To Let

8

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Twickenham 14,400 sq.ft

Ashford* Kent 5,150 sq.ft.

Redbridge, Essex. 13,150 sq.ft

Corby, Northants

CAMBERLEY
New warehouse/industrial unit >• • •.

17,800 sq. ft

Immediate occupation - '

TO LET .......

CARGO CENTRE (AdJ,j
Heathrow
Brand new warehousing
From 8,000-90,000 sq it
TO LET

LETCHWORTH
Factory premises
9,300 sq. ft
FOR SALE

ASAWHOLE OR IN PARTS

Joint sole agents

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& Postlethwaite m*
01-248 3200 is upper thanes sr London ec4r sua

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
HBEWLAV

78 Colmore Row
Birmingham B3 2HG
021-236 8477
and at London & Banbury

1,600-6,930 sq. ft.

Peckhain, SE15. . 2,500-4,550 sq.ft

Norwich........ 2,770-10,900 sq.ft

Cambridge 2,650-5,100 sq.ft.

Ipswich 2,500- 5,800 sq. ft.

LONDON N.l.
Freehold headquarters boildins
21.205 sq. ft
FOR SALE

MAIDSTONE
*4ew warebouie/factory unit*

' 5.44S-22/G0 sq. ft .
... > N; -,4

. r; :
.

TO LET
J -

V'-

MKTCHAM
12.100 sq. ft
Factory
LEASE FOR SALE

ROMFORD
Factory and offices

Foily serviced.'.- >

904)00 sq. ft
TO LET .

WHITTLESFQRD, CAMBS.
Warehousing complexwarehousing complex
1 mile from Mil (j. 10)
85,380 sq. ft
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

A Development by

SDN ALLIANCE
l*J INSURANCE GROCE

Chartered Surveyors

1

6

Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ

01-930 9731

CharteredSurveyors . . .

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
’

01-2363000 Tetex885485
Birmingham -Edinburgh- Lottb-Mancfeester-Brusels

NEW OFFICE BUILDING 8,500SOFT
AL/MODERN /AMENITIES
MND PRIVATE CAR PARKING

TO BE LET

PeterTaylor I

16 Bolton Street, LondonW1YSHX
01-499 5511

!£]>>: 23593

CONVUW ROLF
iMffi!11

m

NORTHAMPTON
(Close Junction 16 Ml Motorway)

SUPERB MODERN SINGLE STOREY

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
APPROX 113,000 SO. FT. ON

SITE ABOUT 5 ACRES

^^^MERE PW

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
umm

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:

Wilson & Partners

0604-22817 01-405 8411

motoniwy- . standing.

Ihmk¥:

M32QB

" HASTINGS 1

BOROUGH COUNCIL
LightindiB&ialsitesiipto15acre6

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hrsJ

j

N.W.5. DEVELOPMENT PROJECT-

. REQUIRED URGENTLY

SUBSTANTIAL

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

12,745 SQ. FT.

TO LET OR TOR SALE
SALTER REX 01-267 2071

Up lo £800.000 avaHabte for trnriie-

diets decision on property develop-

ment In London
_
end Southern

Countfoa.

Wrf» BOX T5te7, Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. .

MID-SUSSEX
PROPERTY

rov [Rowa
HQAvorehouseu

TO

1 ' dose Gatwidc/MU
Idur residential sport* / leisure /
training centre. Recent change of
use. Principals or retained agents
only please.

w"t*Sojf TBSj* Financial Timas
10 Cannon Strom, EC4P 48ft

.000 sq ftapproxWifil

A development by
Commercial Union
Properties Ltd.

OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK '

. 5,588 sq. ft.

SUPERB HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
-• TO BE LET

UFr * AIR CONDITIONING ' • PENTHOUSE FLAT

43StJames's Place
St James'sStreet, LonctonSWIA1PA
01-4936441 tetex 2431Q

* idi t i

and from 3^000sqft-
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Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors
6/10 Bruton Street, London W1X8DU Telephone: 01-408 0929

Jones Lang

v' v Chartered Surveyors

01-4936040

St Qiiiiitiii
CHARSBSOSDSVmB.

RYE, E. Sussex
The Apothecary's Shop

High Street

1,600 Sffa ft.

Freehold

FOR SALE
Prime Shop

HHBUfflSYMMOHS

r-- ^

V-^v-
iyf- -v

v-v. -

St

FOR INVESTMENT

is Madssss®

‘Iptf

Ul

CHELSEA
COMMERCIAL INVESTKffiNT

-LEASEBACKTO
"PUBLICCOMPANY** -

RENT £25,000 P.A.X.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
"

WILLETT
7 LawerSIoane StrMt; SWl.

Tel: 01*730 3435

INVESTMENT
1 'wWi benefit oMBA at

LYM1NGTON
;

Renal guaranteed £5,815 pa
££5.000 FREEHOLD ..

Appo* .

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

SHORT-TERM

SERVICED
OFFICESf

• available .for period* of .

-ene WMk .to Ihrae month*'

Adjacent to Compame* Howe
Ftiilnias fncfurfe teta*. ialaphonas,

. 24 Aqwr anwariag sanies. -

. secretarial & photocopying
assisranca - Baits on application

• JPhooe^ OVIST 05BT T

.
2© 2:A -A:

By Order of The Secretary of State for the Environment

APrimeFreehold
Development Site

30/34 New Oxford Street,

26/29 Coptic Street,

1/4 Little Russell Street and

20/22 Museum Street,

London,W.C.l.

FORSALE
BYTENDER

Closing Date.Wednesday 24th February1982

at 12 noon.

Full details from

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

For all commercial property

28 Oueen Street. London EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022. Telex: S8 1

2'
7
s)8.

58. GROSVENOR STREET,

LONDON, VSMX ODD
.

Tel; 01-828 8151 Tatar. 8955441 JAYTEE-G

GUILDFORD, surrey

Prestige Modern Offices

in Town-Centre Location

7,000 sq. ft. approx.

Lease for Sale

TteMARKETTSADWG ESTATE

jstew

W

wbhousb& Factork
‘ 6700sqftupto32000sqft^

V-LL TO LET
fDSPROMjUbKrnON3M4MOTORWAY/^*^^
>SETOHEA7HROWAiRFORT /
ILEJ GHTON.
IGOL DH I L L

01*7344177

King&Co (k)
.Omutosrvna* __^mMMBbBCIUEL

01-2363000

VAUXHALL CROSS
A major new Office and Industrial Complex

RkhCfdBBs
BrewriowHousa Chartered Swvawrn
.50/61 High Hotbom 6-10 Breton S&wt
LondonWC1VSEG LcmCcmW1X8WJ
TatephorjK01-405 84H Taephone:01-408 0929.

- r • «, *X > '* Yf v ' I

Powell & Powell

p i . ! As u • • '
:

•- m-.'

L_
f (ilYOi FOMX)\

14 .7F)s(iftaptrox.TO 1 .F

I

A Superbly

Modernised Self Comanted

(V Office lyidinp

uvculabkmn u lone, lease

atammtdfiuvJer

Ml! i s( pi

.

LI5

Basildon House, 7/-11 Moorgate.

London. £C2R 6AD

01-6061455

17 HANOVER SQ.
LONDON WJ

AIR-CONDITIONED

OFFICES
ON TWO FLOORS

17,700 SQ. FT.

Marbled lined entrance ball

Uniformed commissionaire

Fully carpeted

3 high speed passenger lifts

Car parking spaces

TO LET
v

'

Apply Sole Agents

Hillier Parker
M»y & Rowden

77 Grosvenor Street London W1A 2BT

Telephone: 01-629 7666
also Chy-of London, Edinburgh and ovanaas
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BYORDER OFTRUSTEES

SOUTH KENSINGTON,SW7

FOR SAlfBYTENDER
7-11 (indusive) Cromwell Placeand

37Cromwell Road, LondonSW7

A FREEHOLD BTATE OF SIX

OFFICE/RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
COMPRISINGATOTALOF:

* 7,000 Sq. Ft approx.OFFICES
*1,000Sq. Ftapprox.EDUCATIONALACCOMMODATlONwrth

VACANTPOSSESSION
*21 Self-containedRATSandMAISONETTES

VACANTPOSSESSIONof1 Flatof3 rooms, Kitchenand Bathroom
# CURRENTGROSS lNCOME£32tfOOp.a.approx.

* VALUABLE EARLYREVERSIONSAND REVIEWS

FREEHOLDSFOR SALE INDIVIDUALLYOR INTWO LOTS

BYTENDERON FRIDAY29TH JANUARY,1982
(unlesssoldpreviously)

SOLEAGENTS

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

TI6 Kfenslngton High Street London VW37RW.
Telephone: 01-937 7244.Telex: 8955820.

mmM

Bazvatt
Industrial Barks

A Development byA BRIXTON ESTATE LIMITED

John Carpenter House
JOHN CARPENTER STREET fTI “TT1
LONDON EC4 -If—|s §

PRESTIGE AIR CONDITIONED TlMi f
OFFICE BUILDING W§UA cSST
with Car Parking

33,000 SQ.FT.

dive lewis !® S™TT0W£T

xi partners london wr
01-499 1001
TELEX 28550

Baker
Harris
Saunders

5LACKV.TLL HOUSE
Q J” DrJll TASS
LONDON EC2V oAB
01-606 5751

TELEX 3S3 3S66

Ed

London n

Self- contained Office Building

Weatherall
Green & Smith

01-405 6944

I

WjI
FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

24-87 Great Putteney Street

LondonW.l

A Superb Headquarters Building

2^584 sqft. approx.

Let lb International Covenant

at £210,000 pa. excL

PRICE ON BEQUEST

Joint Sole Agents:--

THTh»#FETY Hampton& Sons

17/18 Old Bond Street 5 Vigo Street 6Arlington StreetSt.James’s
London W1X3DA London W1X1AH London SW1A1RB
Tel: 01-433 1613

k.

Tel: 01-439 7047 Tel: 01-4938222

f •

-I :••• X; S& I

Original
Wasnington

PTii
p i p«i ml T

|33

ENTIRE

OFFICE FLOOR

6,630 so- rr. -.

FuH ceirtrallieatiiig

^ Partial air-conditionmg

fc Impressive entranceliall

•

Uniformed commissionaire

FuDy carpeted
-

yk . 6 basement car parkwg spaces.

^ Telephone and telex facilities

TO LET
Apply Sole Agents:

Hillier
77 Grosverior Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7668

also city Of Loudon, Edinburgh and ovwsm

SUPERB MODERN FACTORY

The capital location
for industryand commerce
intheNorthlastofEngland
For detailsphone Norman Batchelor,Washington Development Caraqration.Tel:(0632) 463591

4,

‘v. »-

W' a'* •.

FOR LEASE OR SALE

Wirraj, Cheshire u miles from use

140,000 square-foot factory and office*; fcgfflt l$7t
’

A” AI services and. cnuteage

12-acre landscaped star with 3 acres for esqHiuian
‘

•At Spedal Development: Arm status, oaanes. Government; local
authority and EEC grants

Exceffent locaf:jabow nsowndL .

.

:•-7.

Enquiries no p. J. FoWe, ^on B^ineennj l*A,
P.O. Box 31, Stockport, SK3 QRT- Trf: 064-428 3600.: Tetac 669071

Fightingback
Yes, fighting bade and overcoming one of thetoughest

international recessions this century. Perhaps mare man anyother
area, Clwyd Countyhas shown that despite the recession we can
meet the needs of industry In the 80s.

pwyd is a government assisted area, with newcompanies
setting up every month and enjoying financial incentives which
equal the best in mainland Britain. They are setting up in brand new
Lactones on a wide range of sites.

Why Is Ctwyd proving so attractive to so many new companies?
Labour is stalled and adaptable with a superb industrial relations
record. We re just 3 miles by dual-carriageway from the motorway
iH^iiMl.r I L* 1 1 1

1 t lCH F;k-vl«r*T*a

doorstep.
Weknow that speed and efficiency means money saved—that’s

why our industrial development team is your team, ifyou are
detemimed to make your business grow In theBOs then join uahere
in Clwyd. Get the full facts, send for ourcolour brochure. Contact
Wayne S. Morgan County Industrial Officer, Clwyd County Council,

C*wyd, North Wales. Telephone Mold [0352) 2121.
Telex 01454,

HIGH TECH. SPECIFICATION
OFFICE/ INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

-ISLEWORTH-
2 SELF CONTAINED BUILDINGS

.

A\ a j i;: b!e I.’IC - b.

i- 7;940 sq.ft. Offices

2 26,550 Industrial Computei Building
V\ bh higi OTttt ir CCHte.-lt

•l LC i: HE -Dm.aC •. X '.ENcvV ;•

PROPERTY
APPOINTMENTS

i

BRIGHTYOUNG PERSON
REQUIREDAS A~NEGOTIATOR

to deal with OfficesIn the
South and South East

. Age 23 to 28 years

.
ARICS, ASVA.or BSC

With' some commercial mperienca
Apply. in manuscript • with
curriculum vitae to:

James- Hoflington. FTOCS, FSVA,
. HEALEY. & .BAKER,
29 Si. George Street,

Hanover Square,
London W1A 3BG."

SHOPS& OFFICES

DefaenhamTewson
&Chinnocks

aa Brook Street Lender lyiVS

01-4081161

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
Office acoj.iiii modation ' in’ Wl London

. (farrow approx. 2,(fcO Sq ft

Eal>og approx.. 1,590 sq ft
• - • Eating approx, -f.988- sq ft

Acton, approx. 1,000 Sq ft

For farther dtrails phone;

.
BRENDONS'
01-998 2711

SCAUE STREET,
. Wt XMlKait T.V-«.

:— raftejsS/

4as 76?1
n*°*L fl*v* **“**• AodUnao.

85/91-93/99
Upper Richmond Road
Putney SW15
50,000 sq ft Offices
A conveniently located and impressive
office centre arranged in two linked
buildings providing total flexibility of space
within a pleasant working environment

•Two impressive reception halls

•Central Heating • Fitted canteen facilities

•4 passenger lifts »44 parking spaces .

To be let

r» L • 1 :

b:
: : :

:

'

: 2

MOSLEYSTREET
7J* : w : I =^i i =1

;

Modem Office SuitesTo Let

From2,650-16^400 sqft

13 Prrate CarParking Spaces

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
apply joirftsote agents

Railton& Knowles
061-236 3747

Isaac Neild a Co,
061-236 2345

PEPPER AXGEISSin ARW ()(.)[.)

01-499 6066 -

AUCTIONS

SHAFTESBURYAVENUEWC2
Entre modernised office floor

L8QOsq.ftapprox. New Lease

RAYLEIGH Essex
Freehold

Modern Single Storey

FACTORY 6,300 sq.ft.
Good loading and Parking

-feLOJ-8348454hiy.vii i.'ifo:

tw) - -- ----

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Srtwif Stretford Smiles. Tor/castor 4 milts.

Foht Blocks of Exceptional Commercial
and Sporting Broadleaved Woodlands

About 461 Acres

Annlw 2L“ Wjj.
olB Or in LoB

Appir- Boroughbridge Ofttea <Trt: 09012 3171) lJHJ10I32)

i^ephooe01-6298771

UPON INSTRUCTIPNS OF THIr RECEIVER/MANAGER;'
M. R. DORRINGTON. ESQ r ; V '

-®7

re Stephans & Wnt Ud. {in Bacalverahip)

ROSAN & COMPANY !

Wili sell by Public Aucrioo on Thursday; Jajiuaty2Ist i9Ct
Sale conimenohg aft Ham

, STEPHENS fwEST'LTD. y
.

:

... .
Love. Lane, Cirencester

. - _ '•

Vrewing Tuesday. I9th and Wedne*4ay.
;
20th January 1982 10 am -4 pm

• • — and day of Safe 9 am-11 am
v

AI
bi?!??

RTA^T saU£ of OYBi 60 NEW CARAYANS.

. MOTOR VEHICLES PLUS:- .

‘ ? ^

!Li
HjK,p

H)'
a?a Air CompraiBOrt, Sheet" “ Pillar DriHli. f

WSSmSB

Eg
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j SebenhamTewson
t \

2: Chinnocks
|

ChirtDrtxiSiTveyore

/ 01-2361520

SI®?? SstliS

Wimpi®]

.. .,*> -iff*-'?.

CHILTERN STREET, LONDON W1

just off BAKER STREET

FOR SALE IN THREE LOTS

FREEHOLD and LEASEHOLD
UNBROKEN ESTATE

94 FLATS and 58 SHOPS
/ Sola Agents:

FOLKARP
HAYWARD

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

US BAKER STREET. LONDON WIM 2AT
Tel: 01-935 7799

/ PETERBOROUGH
Close Town Centre .

EXCELLENT WODERN
SINGLE STOREY
WAREHOUSE

* Easy access to A1
- l. . Covered loading area & parking

.
.

Headroom 2D ft
Heated A lighting

.
Area for expansion

Approx. 36,750 sq. ft. on 2 acres

GLHearn 44 ••'lei Bo.'Ojqh Sii'*¥?

lender Br-dG!> SE1 !XP

& PARTNERS 01-407 5321

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

At exatLUNT Property lev^toiMt
£$KnrtA on -av iw». SiC. o«iet -butMIng Park royal. n.W.io. New* twin
iiufUK 1X00 ttj tt let to Accountants * warehouse* &UQ + 0560 m, ft
KV Bourijemoiri*C.on FR.1. Lum w

.-«.S0K price X72.SOO. ft£°fIUt5r pJwIX
<TT*l; XJ12Q21 2B4X1 1. .

- BRENDONS. 898 2711. .

PLANT AND MACHINERY

Instructed by K. D. Goodman,. FCA, Leonard Curtis & to., London,
liquidator of

CHELL1NGWORTH & SINGER INTERNATIONAL LTD.
HIXON AIRFIELD ESTATE, HIXON, NR. STAFFORD

WALKER SINGLETON
OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER

SPARK EROSION PLANT, VERTICAL COPY HILLER, SETTING-

OUT TABLES AND GENERAL ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
including: RCF Spark Erosion Plane with 15 ton capacity able and
7 ton capacity head; 3 Heyligensaedc Vertical Copy Miller-type 150

FK; 7 Setting-out Tables, ranging from 8 ft x 6 ft up to 20 ft x 12 ft:

Kendal and Gent CVM Vertical Millers, Cincinnati Horizontal Miller,

Pedestal Drills. Centre Lathe, Welding Transformers. Unused from
new Brush Mains Transformers; * R ” reg Ford Transit pick-up, plus

usual sundry items.

TO BE OFFERED IN 16 LOTS

On view at the above premises between 10 am-4 pm on
Friday January 22 19B2

Tenders to be at the Auctioneers Office by 12 noon, February 5 1982

Catalogues 50p each

All enquiries regarding the above to the Auctioneers Offices

18-20 Rawson Street, Halifax. W. Tories. Tel: Halifax (0422) 64311

to So your expert by
ah own Swiss joint-

stock company suc-

cessful and saving

taxes. - ;

to acquire Swiss real

estate -

to invest your capital

national transactions— with your problems of
• foreign exchange

Please apply in

confidence to cypher

893WI,ofa Oreli Fiis&if

"Werbe AG, P-OJB. 43,.

CH-9500 Wil/SwitzerJand

. Extreme discretion
'

.is guaranteed!

PALM BEACH AREA

LUXURY HOME
Prutisioue lake!rent home section

'on 2 lots at Boca Wear. Club. Boca
Raton. Florida- 3- bedrooma. den
teen km convamd to. sth bedm),

- pool & sauna, ,4 SOU courses, 28
tennis courts '(home of Pepsi Grand
S|am) and many tdnnii Mere.

Reasonably priced at S385.000

- Principals only- ntply to:

.Wintam.F; Haselmire

. 324 Datura Street Suita 212

. West Palm Bnach_florid* 33401

USA - Phone: 30JWSS-S177

N.Y.C. on FIFTH AVE.
57th Street Area

French firm sacks ' European Co.

sharing office .suite.. Oflar includes

executive u» -oF 2 bwutvfuMy fur-

nished executive offices, 1 irares

office, 3 sacmertsl desks end fiimo.

Common use conference. room, mall

room. Teles facilities and reception

era*.- AveWabJe - starting Jan. 1,

1382. two yes rs minimum.
• For friou/rie*. write:

300 Park Avenue. ZT*t Floor

New York, NYW22
attenSonilCfippler

As a going concern - 448 rooms. Extensive

public areas. Shopping Centre& Carpark.

the adjoining ‘Qantas House’ -

' Vacantpossession. Prime office building- orsuitable
~ forconversion toprovide afurther165 bedrooms if

combined with the Wentworth Hotel Approx. 11,500m2

(124,000ft) net usable space.

These properties are available

together or separately

Tenders close Friday 26th February 1982

Tender documents & further information«-

COLLIERS
International Property Consultants.

LONDONOFFICE:
Mr. Michael Riley F.R.LC.S.

Parkside House, 51-53 Brick St, London WILY. 7DU.
Telephone: (01)499 9452

SYDNEYOFFICE

:

285 GeorgeStreet,- Sydney. Telephone (02) 290 3000

AltoHongKong Central, Kowloon, Tsuen Wan, Auckland, Wellington,

Christchurch,Singapore, Macao, Birmingham and the USA.

SPECIAL SALE TO
SETTLE ESTATE

1,520 Acres in 9 tracts

in United States Virgin Islands

- 2D3 teres In two witerfrent-beach acres of- St Thom** and

55 acres plus indent hospital building « «? Chmtteneted

St, Croix, in path of town growth. V

543 acres in waterfront tracts on St- Croix. 88 in

‘ hilly slopes on East End adjacent

Bay properties.. 450 acres consisting of Sandy. Point peniwu a

at-Southwest Cape, has otfer 4 miles Emerald Beaches, 1 mile

from city Fr*derik*ted, 5.miles from modem 9J00 ft jet airport,

fats of area within 1,000 ft. of 100 league depthof ocean,

valuable for deep tankers, vessels re transshipment from dock.

.'..719 acres. ln,4 beautiful tracts on main roads convenient -to

Hiks. Marriri Marietta. Shopping Cenier. Schoo!*. 59 acres on

hilly knoll already subdivided into approved 15D tots.

-Available under Appraised value due to death of Major,

Owner. Principals. *PplY to Box No TS^ F.nancal Times..

Bracken House. 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BT.

BRUSSELS
Newly constructed Rat/Hotef

Completely furnished - PriMlgioue

situation flanking a park, near the

EEC Buildings. 8% net return
‘ PRICE: F8 95,000,«*
please write: SIMM $A

IB Square de Meefts

51040 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: (02) 511 03 12 or fill 7fi 43

Invest in Boea Shores

on Florida's West Coast
Waterfront condominium homos
professionally decorated With new
furniture. Near restaurants, beicAes
shopping . . . Martino rt S42.990,
iS6 wid: only 3* nviUibfe. Bayfidc
POOL sauna, clubhouse, dock. Immcdi.
ate occupancy- Contact Roy Rice. Boca
Shores, No. Itfl. 3911 Blind Pafs.Rd,,
St. Petereburg Beach. FL USA. 337PB.
(6131 360-6949.

^ Honda apartments from £20,000.

Full managementand Jetting services.'

$ Came andbmwseinaarpennaneRtLondonShownKHR.

j * Open seven days a weefe.

cf'meJiiage ^aû efntK;aa1htsvntScmiA

Tsstmaninn Pine Ridge Showroom
KJV1 ICU LiCll l J5 MootpelierSifset

London SW7IH6 Tel: 01-589 3400

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at T.K.M. Automotive
Mr Reg Heath, chief executive

of Wadham Stringer Vehicles,
has been appointed managing
director of TKM AUTOMOTIVE
which includes the motor
interests of Tozer Kenislej 1 and
Millbourn and Wadham Stringer.

He was appointed to the board
of Wadham Stringer in 1975.

became group services director

in 197S and was appointed

raanasiuff director of Wadham
Stringer Vehicles in 19SQ. Mr
Ian Dobson has succeeded Mr
Heath as chief executive of

Wadham Stringer Vehicles and
he remains chief executive of

Wadham Stringer Industrial.
*

Mr Piers Phipps has Joined
INTERNATIONAL COMMER-
CIAL BANK as a deputy general
manager.

*
C. E. HEATH AND COMPANY

(AVIATION REINSURANCE
BROKING) has appointed Mr
R. A. Hems an assistant director.

Mr P. J. Nash has become an
assistant director of c. E.

HEATH AND COMPANY (AVIA-
TION).

Mr W. D. Deans has resigned
as joint managing director of
HUNTING GATE GROUP. Mr
D. F. Desmond, joint managing
director, has been appointed
managing director.

Mr Arthur C. Richards has
been appointed a non-executive
director of FEDERATED LAND
and has been elected chairman.

He. is chief espcutive of United
Dominion* Trust, a director of
Trustee Savings Banks (Hold-
ings) and a nun-executive

director of Blackwood Hodge. As
foreshadowed last mumh Mr
James H. P. Meyer has resigned

as chairman and will cease to be

a director on January 31 in order

to pursue interests abroad. Mr
Cyril N. Smcllie, who wa*. senior

partner Of Moore, Stephens and
Company. the company's
auditors, has joined the board
as u nun-ex ecuiive director. Mr
Peler J. if. Meyer has resumed
executive responsibilities, which
he relinquished last Mac, and
has been appuintod managing
director. Mr Trevor Slater, an
executive director, has been
appiinred dejiuly uiana«iug

director.

*
Mrs LuuLsa A. Service, joint

chairman of Ihe- Municipal
Group, has become chairman ot

GLASS’S GUIDE SERVICE
newly owned by Thonisun
Murines and The Municipal
Group) and Mr Bernard Paver,
a director of Thomson Magazines
has become chief executive ami
deputy chairman. Mr Paver's
responsibilities in relation to

Bvriehuiann - Thomson Fach-
veriag GmbH (a German trade
and technical publishing com-
pany. jointly owned by Bertels-
mann AU and Thomson
Magazines) will be taken over
liv Mr Andrew Stank*, planning
manager of Thomson Magazines,
whose other responiiLi lilies

remain unchanged. Mr Shanks

will join the 'board of Bertels-

mann - Thomson Jadivertag

GiuhLI.

NATIONAL ADVANCED
SYSTEMS iEUROPE) COR-
PORATION lias made the follow-

ing appointments: Mr John
Curran has been appointed vice*

presitlenl and director of Euro-

pean marketing; Mr John
Clements has heep made vice-

president and regional director

or Northern Europe. In addi-

mm to continuing as the

managing director of National

Advanced Systems |UK) Mr
Clements will be responsible for

NAS* ae.'fivitiex in Scandinavia
and tera*. National Advanced
Systems is a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of National Semi-
conductor Corporation.

*
Mr Jim Fallon, director of

external relations at MK Elec-

tric, has been elected to the
board of the NATIONAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL
(MHO,

*
RICHARDSON AND

BOTrOMS has appointed Mr
Derek Tynan a director. He was
a director of Conder Buildio\s.

*
Mr S. J. Laredo bus been

appointed managing director of

EVEKSI1ED AND VIGNOLES. a

Thorn EMI Technology sub-
sidiary. He succeed* Mr G. Carey,
who has retired. Mr Laredo con-

tioues as managing director of

another Thorn EMI subsidiary,

Pantak, of Windsor.

Thorn Brimar. another Thorn
EMI company, has appointed

Mr David F. Sloyell as marketing

director.

Mr J. G. Lancaster has been
appointed finance director oC

W. AND T. AVERY. He succeeds

Sir Pefer Chell who has been
appointed group finance director

UEC-Avery.
*

BANK OF NEW SOUTH
WALES states chat Mr
Timothy H. Bevan, Mr Ford

Gcdtfes and Mr Robert A.

Norman have resigned from its

London advisoryboard.

Mr John Whittaker and Mr
Kenneth Jones have resigned as

directors of ESPLEY-TYAS
PROPERTY GROUP in order to

pursue their own private

interests.

METAL BULLETIN has made
the following appointments to

Uie boards of three of its sub-

sidiary companies: Mr J. E.

Bailey, joint editor. Metal Bulle-

tin. becomes a director of Ketal

Bulletin Books, Mr C. Cooper
and Mr T. M. Hempenstafl,
general managers—sales, join

the board of Metal Bulletin Con-
gresses and Mr P. W. Harben,
U.s. business manager and
American editor of Industrial

Minerals, becomes a vice-

president of the New York
based Metal Bulletin Inc.

THATSJUSTTHESTARTOFABN’SASSETS.

AlgemeneBankNederlandhas
othervaluable assets too.

Forinstance,ABN has over700

branches at itshome inHolland, plus

offices inmajortrade andcommercial

centres in42 countries onfive

continents.

SoABN can assist clients
.

almost everywhere intheworldwith

.

a complete range offinancial services-

from import/esportfinancing, inter-

nationalloans andforeign exchange,

to letters ofcreditanda host ofother

activities.

Butwe like to thinkourmost

valuable assetisourpeisonneL

Friendlyand courteous, yetcompetent
and efficient,ABN employeesare
custodians of150 years ofinternational

banking expertise. Knowledgethey
takepridein sharingwithour clients.

No wonderABNranksamong
theworld’smostprominent inter-

nationalbanks.Andhastotalassetsof
US$46,017,780,000*

•Rateofexchange 650-’SlUS$ -/2.6G2,

ABN Bank
rou almostanywhere in the world.

Companies
AC-NTT M?ffiTEllERIWTERNfflONtt{r,^yK:m::).MWiCH&$HR 0FrlCE:TtL CB1-5S43355

AmsterdanL-AIcemene Bank Nederland, Head Office, 32, Vrjzelsfcraat, P.O.Box 669, 1000EG Amsterdam, telephone (020)299131,

telex 314lX London, Chief Office, 63, Threadneedle Street, EC2P2HH, P.O.Bor 5Q3."WestEnd Office, HollandBufldmg, 320, Pall

Mall, SWIY 5EA- Birmingham.35, Waterloo Street,B2 5TL,P.O.Box 129.Manchester, Pall Mall Court, 6X,King StreetiM24PD.
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THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission—one of Britain's
most powerful but least under-
stood quangos—will today
achieve a unique hat-trick. Its

controversial report blocking
both takeover-"bids for the Royal
Bank of Scotland Group (which’
the Government is to publish
today) .is the .third merger
report in a row where the pro-
posed takeover has been
blocked.

Last month-,- In equally con-

tentious reports, the commis-
sion ruled against the planned
merger of Lonrho. the inter-

national conglomerate, with the

House of Fraser retailing group
and blocked European Ferries’

bid to acquire Seatink, British

Rail's ferries division.

This is the first time in 17

years of merger control that

three merger investigations on
the trot have been found to be .

against. the public interest. In

1980, for example, only one out

of four investigations com-
' pleted was blocked by the com-
mission. In the five reports

since then, however, only one
has been allowed to go ahead.

The commission’s tough
stance has not been coafined to

merger investigations either. It

has taken an equally aggressive

line when probing monopoly*
and competition cases which
also come within its ambit.

Last month the commission
ruled that, under competition

policy, TI Raleigh Industries

was acting against the public

interest in refusing to supply
cut-price retailers; earlier in

The arbiter of Britain’s public interest

As the Monopolies and Mergers Commission rules against a third consecutive bid, David Churchill explains how it operate

.... .j hnuc Mlnw n ctsm

the year it repommended that

the' British. Poster monopoly
should be wound up; and over

the past 18 months it has made
ISO detailed recommendations

on how to improve four major
nationalised industries.

Probably the least understood

part of the commission’s role is

that it acts solely as an arbiter

of the public interest. While the

Office of Fair Trading acts as

the Government's " watchdog
”

of consumer interests—and has
executive powers to match—the
commission, is a semi-judicial

body but has no . powers to

’implement its decisions; that is

left to the Government.
Under the 1973 Fair Trading

Act,, the commission is given
virtually a free hand to deter-

mine the public interest as it

sees fit All the legislation says

is that the commission “shall

take into account all matters
which appear to them in the

particular circumstances to be
relevant”
However, the Act helps by

suggesting several examples of

“relevant” circumstances. These
indude promoting the interests

of consumers, the reduction of

costs and new product develop-

ment maintaining balanced
distribution of industry, and

promoting- exports.

'

1 The key
criterion- is that the commission
“ sh?ll have regard to the

desirability of maintaining and
promoting effective competition

between persons supplying
goods' and services in the

United Kingdom.”
The commission itself has

survived -for over 33 years (it

was set up in 1948) as the
guardian of business competi-
tion while politically more
sensitive pay boards and price
commissions have, come and
gone.

Judicial
The commission's survival

owes itself to two main factors.-

One has been the adoption of a
low-profile .approach; few busi-
nessmen could name the com-
mission's chairman or any of
its 24 other members.
The second factor has been

the judicial approach adopted
•by the commission, helped over
•the past six years by the chair-
manship of Sir Godfrey
le Qnesne. a -Queen's Counsel.
The commission is situated

in an anonymous Government
-building in London’s Carey
Street, just behind the Law
Courts. It has 25 members at

present (although it can have
up to 27), backed up by almost

' 100 civil servants, “and costs
some £ini' a year to run.
The commission is headed by

. a full-time' chairman
, Sir God-

frey, who Is assisted by two
part-time deputy* chairmen who.
spend at least half a week with
the commission. There are 22
other part time members,, plus
several others on the news-
paper panel who .join the com-
mission for a newspaper investi-

gation. (Newspaper mergers are
considered to be different from
other types of merger.)

;
Members of -the commission

are usually still active in their*

. -professional life and are drawn
'•from* -industrial, financial, and
commercial sectors, as well as

from representatives of trade

unions, the professions, and con-

sumers. A delicate balance of

appointments is maintained.

Appointments are normally
far three years, but these are

usually renewed for further

terms. Unusually, the com-
mission, last year faced a turn-

over of about half its members;
one in~ two members of the

- commission* is now relatively

new. They include the finance

director . of GKN. a managing
director of a small company, a

former senior civil servant, and

.a leading academic.

Almost half the civil servants

working for the commission are

from senior grades. There are

some 12 economists, ten

accountants, sis industrial

advisers, with the rest general

administrators. Most of the

staff are seconded from other

Government departments (just

over half a dozen - came from

the defunct Price Commission)

and a number have previously

worked in industry before

joining the civil service.

The commission’s activities

fall into four distinct areas:

(1) Monopolies: The long-

term work is the investigation

of monopolies in the supply of

particular goods or services.

Monopoly situations are only

investigated by the commission

on reference from either the

Trade Secretary or the

Director General of Fair
Trading.

(2) General references:

The commission undertakes
general references, on the

instigation of the Trade Secre-

tary into specific trade prac-

tices. The probe into discounts

to retailers was an example of
such a reference.

(3) Mergers: An mergers

involving assets of more

than flam are monitored

by the OFT which then derides

tito=e to be referred to the com-

mission for an investigation

lasting six months or less. Only

about eight such mergers a

year are actually referred to

the commission and more are

approved than rejected. News-

paper mergers are auto-

matically referred direct to

the commission by the Trade
Secretary and normally take

three months.

Public sector

(4)

Competition: Since April

19S0, the commission, has been
responsible for carrying out
special six-month investigations

in the private and public sec-

tors under the Competition Act
The Act enables the commission
to be asked by the Trade Secre-
tary to investigate public sector,

bodies (the electricity, water
and rail industriesbave already
been probed) as well as decid-

ing the public interest issues in
cases referred by the OFT of
a specific anti-competitive prac-

tice carried out by a single

company.

Most investigations of all

types follow a standard proce-

dure. This is for the commis-

sion to hold, formal hearings

with companies involved (they

may be asked back for second

hearings) as well as with other

interested parties. 33w : com-

mission will often take the op-,

portunity to visit a particular,

location relevant to the inquiry

to gain extra evidence on the.

spot Companies often - ap-,

proach a commission inquiry in

two frames of mind: either with

some trepidation or with con-

tempt Fears about the com-

mission’s probings are usually-

unfounded, since at the formal

hearings the commission is -

amply giving companies .a

chance to present their case in

person. ' :

Companies that treat the

commission with contempt ’usu-

ally resent its interference,

arguing about the cost of man-,
agement time involved and the

expense of legal .advice. The
commission, however, - has

powers to force companies to

comply with its requests for in-

formation. but these are rarely

used.

The commission’s recent' ap-

parent toughness is not the re-

sult of any conscious policy .de-'

cision on its part to be more

griticatrAfter fflr fc*has been
tough before, fit ,-tboTato-

for example, it blocked another
proposed bank merger between
Barclays and Lloyds as well

T

as

halting the planned .merger be-
' tween the Rank Organisation

and De La Rue._It has also made
a number of scathing criticisms

of various industrial monopolies

over . the,
• But* there- are. a-: number of
reasons why the commission has
seemingly become more aggros-.

sive. Firstly, both. tile Depart-

ment of Trade and the Office of

Fair Tradinghave become shore
sophisticated in choosing, the
cases to be referred to the

:commission; it h only the really

contentions cases that nowseem
to he. referred,: and these pbri-

ously are more likelyto lead ta
controversial results;- ;

Secondly, the commission has

been forced to'toecdni.e a more
efficient body- itself,by.the addi-

tion of. the lengthy and time-

.consuming' public.: sector ” effi-

ciency' " audits" . carried ' out

under the lSSO Competition Act*

These investigations — which
have beep-the longest ever pro-

duced toy the commission —

-

have, generally been produced
^within a six-month time span.' .

• The third attain reason mn st

be timt. the. Government'S com-
mitment to Increased competi-
tion (as shown by the new Act)

has' undoubtedly had .an influ-

ence on the commissionls think-

.

ing. At the same .
time;'the re-

cession has probably -forced

many companies into more anti-

competitive behaviour simply to

survive. . - :

Why
Sae Cameron relates how the UK chemicals giant built its new plant on time and nnder budget

IMPERIAL Chemical Indus-

tries’ petrochemicals opera- *

tion - has . become . a
particularly sharp thorn in....

the group's already bruised
side. But now—at an other- *

wise disastrous .time—the *-

business has been able to

chalk up one significant >.

success; it has built a major
plant on time, nnder budget
and in a product area that !;'•

has a seemingly bright com- \i;
:

.

mercial future. £
The twisting pipes and

unsightly towers of the new
plant rise up from the centre
of- what was once a com- ;*

field at Wilton on Teesside. "J

It has the capacity to pro- -7

duce 250,#00 tonnes a year ^
of pure terephthalic add— ;

PTA—which makes it the ?

largest unit of its kind In
Europe. It goes by the un-

*

romantic title of T8.
But to many of the senior

ICI men at Wilton it has all

the appeal of a firstborn baby
to a doting father.

For this plant cost only
£81m instead of the £90m
that had originally . been
planned. And'not only was it

finished on -time, but ICI was
able to start running it* at
full capacity several months
earlier than had originally

been scheduled.

What Is more. Id reckons
that eventually its sales of
PTA—used to make polyester
fibre and polyester film

—

could account for some 20 per
cent of -the group's total

-petrochemicals’ turnover in
value terms. The company
also expects sales of PTA’ to

s^ow a healthy profit margin
—in stark* contrast to most of

the other base chemicals that
Id makes on a large scale.

The excitement that has
been generated at Id by T8
provides a sad commentary
on the UK construction Indus-
try's past reputation for
building large projects. Over
the last few years Britain has
acquired a solid record of

failure in the matter of com-
pleting major plants on time
and on budget Id has been
one of the many companies
that have suffered. - • -

The giant petrochemicals
plant that ICI built with BP
Chemicals, at Wilton took
twice as. long to finish as had
been expected and ft cost
twice as much.
The reasons for the delays

and the soaring costs on so
many big projects have been
numerous: last minute design
changes by client companies
such as Id; late deliveries

by both foreign and UK
equipment suppliers; poor
management on the construc-
tion site itself and building
workers who gave vent to

their frustration at the
general chaos by downing
tools on any and every pre-
text
But Id and a number of

contractors .operating on
Teesside—including William
Press; Foster Wheeler, Monk,

Andersens and Watson Norie
-—derided they must make a
determined effort to stop the

rot The guinea pig for their

new, more efficient approach
was to be T8.

. In practice, there was
nothing revolutionary about

the' methods used to bring

T8 on stream at the right

time and at the right price.

What the team did was to

spend far more time at the

outset planning the con-

struction programme and pre-

paring each stage of the
project

“We always knew the right

way to do it” George
Morrison of the William Press
group says. “ It was just that
we hadn’t done -it” Bob
Brandiue, the construction

manager for T8, reckons that

contractors .and client com-
panies' alike had become
“ practising deviatiomsts.”

Both men blame this seem-
ingly irrational and contrary

R Applied Advanced Management Research Ltd.

- >© V

The most
Advanced Financial Planning

and Modelling System

(On show at WHICH Computer Show, NSLC, 19/22 January 1982, Stand 317)

140 High Street, Ongar, Essex Telephone: (0277) 363456 Telex: 4192023

and at Manchester, Birmingham and Jersey C.L ~ ---

behaviour on the constant
pressure everyone was under
to make it look as if they
were moving speedily and
adhering to pre-ordained pro-

ject schedules.
As a result, site work would

begin before detailed draw-
ings were ready; men would
be asked to start putting up
sections of the plant before
all the necessary equipment
had arrived and bad been
cheeked r supervisors would be
too busy trying to lay hands
on the said drawings and
equipment actually to super-
vise their workers; senior
engineers would arrive on site,

See that construction was still

at an early stage and cheer-
fully deride that there must
therefore be plenty of time
left to make -major modi-
fications to the plans; and
managers, forced to admit
that the delays were growing,
would add to the confusion
by hiring dozens of extra men
in a desperate effort to make
up for lost time.

The T8 team insisted that
the plant should be based on
1981 technology and not on
some optimistic guesses as to

how PTA units'might be built

in 1984. They agreed that no
civil engineering workers
should go onto the site until

at least 50 per cent of the
certified construction draw-
ings were finished and avail-

able.. None of the pipework

was to be done until at least

75 per cent of the drawings
were ready—though in the
event, all of them were com-
pleted before the men were
moved In.

A single, staging warehouse
was set up where all materials
could be checked against
design specifications before
being sent out to fabricators.
And between 10 per cent and
15 per cent of the equipment
required—columns, compres-
sors and suehlike—was built

off the site altogether so as to
ease congestion.
The site workers were put

on a 40 hour week—despite
some opposition from men
keen to do overtime: But the
T8 team were determined not
.lo go baek to the bad old
days when most construc-
tion sites kept ' a virtual
~ open house n for building
workers, when the average
man worked a 52 hour wed:
and when the shifts were
thoroughly unbalanced.
A bonus scheme that was

not just a “pay escalator”
was introduced. The men
were told how many hours a
particular job was expected
to take. If they completed it

within the time, they received
a bonus; if they took longer
then there was no bonus.

Inevitably there were diffi-

culties—among them the -fact
that the team reckons ' both
UK and foreign suppliers

ICI believes Its new T8 plant at Wfltori on Tfeessitfc* ...

will help it take advantage of export opportunities for
polyester fibre and film.; Jt base? its optimism cm the W*
fact that it can make PTA .more .dieaply..than its ;",

competitors can make DMT, the alternative constituent *

. of polyester. ..

have become even worse at

meeting deadlines than they
used to be. But both the
contractors and ICI: also
admit there Is still plenty of
room for them .to improve
their performance in build-

ing big projects pA time and 1
on budget. In the meantime, *

:

the success oT- the T8 pro-
'

Ject has clearly provided
a boost to morale for both.

’

ICT and the. Teesside con- -•

straction industry as a whole.
*

• . . and what is planned for its future
OVER-CAPACITY is the bane
of Europe’s commodity chemical
producers—and there is little

comfort for them in building
a new plant efficiently if the
thing then becomes a commer-
cial white elephant.
But one of -the reasons why

ICI'.is particularly pleased about
the smooth running of its latest

major construction project is

that it believes the pui;e
terephthalic acid—PTA—pro-
duced hy the new plant will
eventually become a marketing
success.

Current conventional wisdom

-

within die chemical industry
states that the commodity
chemicals sector ista disaster
area because of oifercapacity,
weak prices and poor demand.
Nor are heavy chemicals
expected to gain a .new lease
of profitable life once the
recession is over—certainly not
in Europe. The great days when
high growth rates could be sus-
tained by substituting such pro-
ducts' as plastics for traditional
materials are over. And it is

also argued that oil-rich coun-
tries in the Middle East are now
building up petrochemical
industries of their own which
will further Node the position
of Europe’s traditional pro-
ducers.

Those running large, diverse
chemical companies

.
are con-

stantly bring urged to pun out
of file commodity end of the
business and to concentrate
instead on specialities.

But there can be exceptions,
A' company can manufacture a
chemical product on a large
scale—ICI's new PTA plant has
an annual capacity of 250,000
tonnes—and turn it into a com-
mercial success if it has a tech-
nological edge, if there are only
a comparatively small number
of producers and if it can find
a market where there is some
hope of reasonable growth.
ICI believes its PTA business

will show there is still some
mileage to be had out of

:

some
petrochemicals. And the group’s
petrochemicals sector certainly
needs some successes. In 1980
the business -had a trading loss
of £44m and when the company
announced its latest results for
the three months from July to
September, it revealed that its

petrochemical operations were
still running at a* loss.

PTA, which is used to make
polyester, is’ made on a big
enough scale to rank virtually as'
a commodity.- ICTs new “T8”
plant at Wilton on Teesside
brings the Company’s total pro-
duction capacity to almost
400,000 tonnes. This makes Id
the world’s second biggest pro-
ducer of PTA—only the U.S.-
based Amoco with a capacity of
almost 1.3bn tonnes is larger.

Cheaper
Yet size is not everything—in

file current state of the petro-
chemical market worldwide it is
often a disadvantage. ICI's con-
fidence in the case of PTA is
based on three things:

• The peculiar strengths of its
own production technology

• Forecast growth ratefr for
polyester fibres, bottles and film

• The technical and economic
weaknesses of those ICI rivals
who - make dimethyl tero-
phthalate—DMT—which is the
chief alternative to KTA as a
raw material for making poly,
ester. -

ICI reckons it is particularly
efficient at making paraxylene,
the raw material for PTA; it

believes it has a short head
start over some of its rivals
because it can produce PTA
more cheaply.

ICI takes even more heart
from the fact that It believes
its PTA business will grow

while producers of DMT—the
competitive raw material for
making polyester—will even-
tually have to 'face the threat:
of. closure. -

Although between 65 and 70
per cent of West European
polyester production is cur-
rently based on DMT, it is
cheaper in terms of production

*

costs to make polyester from’
PTA
What is more, the state of

the European fibres market is .

still so weak that DMT
producers are finding it too
expensive to re-tool. And in the
longer term. Id is convinced
that PTA will take over from
DMT.

In South East Asia PTA is
already the raw material used
for 70 per cent of polyester
production. The region provides’
a fast growing market for PTA
and indeed. South East Asia
is one of the few areas of the
world where the major petro-
chemical companies foresee-
healthy growth rates . for
most of the products they
manufacture.

On a worldwide basis, some
80 per cent of the polyester*
produced goes into fibres while

‘

only 10 per cent Is used to
make botfies and film.- ICI sees
tittze or no growth in polyester
fibres in Western Europe over
the next five years—but it
pects the world market to
crease by around 5 to 6
cent a year. .

It is also predicting-bn
nual growth of some 8 per cent

SarfrS
6 ^orAd •

Pplyerier film,
market and it is forecasting a
dramatic 25 per. cent, a year

ale5 of Polyester

bSmS'
ICLSays ttat by 1985,

botfles could account For 10 per
cent of all polyester demand.

1CI ,
3150 reckons that." PTA.

wtil show consistent profit mar-
gins of over 10 per cen^-i

“well into double figures’* is-
how the company put's it

'
-

There are only a few PTA
producers worldwide. Apart
from Amoco, the- biggest. ri^Is:
to-* ICI;* are Japan’s 'six pro-
ducers.

1 Id estimates' :thaf
T

-

Amoco has some "500,000 tonnes*
.a year of PTA-available for etf-

*•

port while 7 Japan . has * under' *.

300.000 tonnes for sale outside"
its domestic market' ICI Itself
has almost 350,000 tonnes for
export -

But although ICI 'paints
:

aT"
glowing picture of the potential
of its PTA business, it fias co"
be stressed" that’ the company
is thinking very.much jn terms
of- the -future., rather than.rim
present At the - moment riie
world market forPTA looks de-
pressingiy similar 'to. that for . .

other, petrodiemicaLs: there is
a world surplus' 'of around
500.000 .tonnes and competition
is. fierce. . This *

* is " particularly
the case in the .buoyant-leaking'
South East Asian market where

'

ICI - is. slogging .it but with
Amoco -and the.Japanese. .

-.'* % .

-

ICI outlines a .strbng caseJaP
Its confidence In. PTA In -."the •

longer 7 t'erin. But only'tjke w!U
tell -whether vthe"j*roatfs confi-
dence;win prase-justified;
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nightmares by NIGEL ANDREWS

Coliseum

Aida by MAX LOEPERT
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< ai: and Oxford Street

I

k in Santa
ropesaf pearl
ight alley, and
moped upside
.Cotter’s Wag,,
njcb expatriate

ins like a fan-
ciatioxL Ameri-
1 isHnnsa and
e-filled In GoL
where dream;
iDuld take root

t his homeland
invasion and
and Disorder,
ve been striv-

-to twang an
that vibrates

der-scatty fre-

Q/bas found it

’s Way. This
ave of comedy
to cult-movie
ca last year,
al clobberings
le New York
lark-horsed its

Lt both Venice
festivals.

ia • dwelling
worn blit their
ins, an. eye-
aam cripple
gold-mopped

icht salesman
d the former's
ken whiskey -

isa EichhomV.
ally. lives in
ibft - thinking
; eventful 24-

witnesses a
his way out of
otaon existen-

wmnpoot. ne sees a dead
rudely tumbled into the

tesaid alley dustbin and' the.
ir day, watching the -Old-
n3sh Days Street carnival

with his two friends, he spots
the man he thinks did. it
Hiding taH in. his horse-saddle,
with grim visage and eyes
inunured behind stiver-Iensfid

glasses, he is local Ur Big. oil

milllonarie J. j. Cord (Stephen
Elliott).

"While Scotch-soured Eichhoro
wanders their slfttfhod domestic
pad with pale and crack-voiced
scepticism. Bridges and Heard
join forces in a would-be ex-
posure campaign seeking first

to smoke out their viHain with
a blackmail tetter, later to con-
front him face to face.

Sexpeut-fooqring into intrigue,
the film shows how a sliver of
doubtful testimony—was it
realty Cord that Bridges saw?
flamboyantly baroques Into a
full-blown fantasy of cut-down-
theroighty social • vengeance.
.Each man. has his .different
trigger for hostility. Heard has
his cranky, toxic bitterness of
a maimed Vietnam veteran
a-cnrsing the Rich and Power-
ful. (At .fuB cry, wheeling
about and squawking- his tragi-

comic venom, he’s like a Long
John Stiver ventriloquised by
his parrot). And Bridges has
his aging . salesman-gigolo
status as a crumb-collector from
the Idle Wealthy.

Jeffrey Alan Fiskfri wrote the
marvellous script from a novel
by Newton .Thornburg; and
when not pbeasant-rocketting
into, sudden farce or fury—as
in the grimly riotous polo,
match where Heard hobbles
acrossnSeld - to - buttonhole
horsebacked Cord, or the gun-

' toting finale In Cord’s own
mansion—it’s alert with sudden
silences and tan*gy comic
pathos. It is a film about the
end of .youlit and about two
men .making a late wild grab
for a cause: while the woman
they contrastingly' care for is

-the sacrificial- victim caught
between colliding egos.

; Passer, shoots- the story in

grainy; .roughened- colours that
catch- the • melancholy of
-Bohemian interiors past-their-

best—with ^cruxpped cushions,
half-drained bottles and lie-

. about glasses—and . carnival

streets mystically spiked with
.menace and suspicion. For all

its explosive climax, the film
never—and rightly—ties up its

loose ends. Was Cord the real

killer or do the two nten merely
reach out to the readiest scape-

goat fortheir drowning dreams?
Cutter's Way is an American
tragedy writ tease, tough, ten*

der, real and Irresistible.

In Rich trad Famous Jaque-
line Bisset, brisk, British and
bottled-up. and Candice Bergen,
Dallas-drawled and overdressed,

spend two hours attempting to

upscreen each other. This will

surely pip all - competitors as

ibe year's silliest Soap Opera.
Eettc-Davis and.Miriam Hopkins
in. Old Acquaintance first intro-

duced us,- with more success
than their successors, to this

decrepit old yarn, based on a

John Van Druten play. Two
pals-fronMcbooldays cross ver-

bal swords and literary success-

stories. The “serious” writer
(Bisset) hatches painful and in-

frequent masterpieces d'estime ,

only to have her (lightly friend
(Bergen) suddenly take up the

pen and start mass-producing
best-sellers. Can the serious one
find her own soul and conquer
envy/unproductiveness? Will
the fiigbtly one come a crop-

per?

The urge will come upon you,

as director George Cukor
choreographs his two pin-up
egoists prattling and perorating

from Malibu to Manhattan, to
put your foot through the
screen. Not least when bookish
name-dropping reaches such
dimensions as ‘T. S. Eliot made
this, crank about D..H. Law-
rence - 1 or “Asmy old friend
Yeats used to say. . .

Half-way through the film's

two-hour traffic-jam of clangers
and stomach-curlers. Bisset
starts, to bed young men
earnestly in scenes of pie-eyed
eroticism that seem to have
drifted to from another movie.
Then we.are back on the Lunacy
Express again, swirling through
Beigen’s changes of wardrobes
—have ner so many minks laid

down their lives for so little?

—

sad Bisset ‘s 20-great-authors-I-

have-personal]y-known. Addle-
pated. preposterous, and very
very long.

Capitol HH1 is alive with the

sound of Walter Matthau. In
The First Monday in October
the immortal grouch with the
disgruntled jowls plays a
Supreme Court judge whose
malicious wit and cranky
liberalism has' his peers rolling

on the benches. But his feisty-

funny forbearances ts tested by
the appointment to the Court of

its first ever woman member, a
lady judge of sternly puritan

views played by Jill Clayburgh.
(not one’s first choice for a
transatlantic Mary White-house,

nor one's twenty-first; but Jet's

let that 30).The two antagonists

meet, spar, flounce, insult each

other and then spend the rest

of the film talking themselves

and us into a coma.

The ghost of a Capra-style

comedy—3frs Smith Goes to

Washington or Meet Jill Doe-
rustles hopeful chains in this

odd little farago directed by
Ronald Neame, But the laughs

are too predictable (including

ponderous ho-ho's at the judges

having- to sit through a sex film

under production), the talk is

long and romance between

J.C. and WJtf. is thinly fished

for without ever quite claiming

a bite.
**

But the worst of the week

is Shock Treatment. This is

The Rocfey Horror Picture Show?

rheumatically revisited: a whir]

of media-age gadgetry as Brad

and Janet that doomed and

dense couple, visit a television

studio and find their quiz-show

dreams turning into an unend-

ing TV nightmare, in which they

play all the main roles. The
curse of fast-food advertise-

ments—the menace of medical

soap operas—the ghoulishness

of game shows! Promising
ideas, but script and direction

(by Rocky Horror duo Richard

O'Brien and Jim Sbannan) limp
badly behind them, and
O'Brien's Rock-Gothic songs

have lost their flavour on the

coffin-lid overnight.

Jeff Bridges in Cutter's Way

loomington, BrooklyivStorty Brook

goes west by ANDREW PORTER

The Opera Theater ;of the

{University 6£ =- Indiana, - 3a
IBfoOKmngton, hae -a reoard af
/high adventure: Bnsaxti's.

iQofctor Fqu$r
;
asd Arlecchmo,

’

Rimaky^Korsakov’s Christmas

[
Eoe, the Aimelican. premiere of
Wolfgang Bahan’s Jakob Lem,
and toe premieres of John
Eaton’s Danton and Robespierre
and Cry of Clytaemaestra arei

among toe things I have flown

to Bloomington to bear and
have enjoyed ‘there. Its pro-

duction. of. Btartinu’s Greek
Passion visited toe Met and held

its own even in that huge
house. It- has a theatre vaunted
as toe best-equiflped in tols

country after toe Metis (it seats

a' thousand). It plays opera

every week.

Janaoefc’s Mr Broucek's Ex-
cursions is hardly' news to

Londoners, but the American
stage premiere of toe piece,

which has been given at

Bloomington, deserves at least

a word. Jfaferoputos has long

been in. the New
.
York City

Opera repertory and has now
keen joined there by Vixen

Sharp-Ears, in a production

designed by Maurice Sendak,
Philadelphia also staged a
Vices this year. Baltimore has

just done Jemcfa, and Houston
has just ,

done Katya. Kabanova.
It seems that Janacdc Is atlla^t

beginning- to receive his due to
Atoerica. •

‘
•

Bu Mr Broitcefe is toe :Jana-
cek opera that, for obvious
reasons, companies are toy off.

(It was the last of his mature
works- to Teach the London
stage, in 1978,) 1 was not fully

convinced that the students of

the Bloomington presentation,

which was produced by Carlos

Alexander, understood all that

the opera is about But they
were close enough to bring the

wonderful score to life' The
orchestra .played- vezy well.-

Brjran "BalkwiH; conducted with,

an ideal combination of sharp-

edged accuracy and. tenderness;

Bloomington’s resident

designer, Max ROtolii$>erger, is

one of the most distinguished,

designers who work regularly

in ‘ this country (yet -one

strangely ignored by ’ toe big-

town companies,, who should be
competing -for his services)'. At
the start of toe opera, his pro-

jected view of Prague led to

one of thB Charles Bridge seem-

ing vividly present, stretching

before us, inviting toe. audience
to step across. to toe- VSkarka

ton. (which Was then -realistic-

ally .presented) and into- Mr
Broucek’s adventures. The
work was sting in 'Norman
Tucker'd translation.

"

Another American premiere
tooul'd also be "noted: that of
Berlioz’s

; cantata L’Imp6ridJe,

composed to ' honour Napoleon
XU at- toe prize-giving of toe

1855 Exhibition of todustrial

Products.
1

In ' his memoirs,
Berlioz lists toe cantata along

with the Requiem, toe Te Deum,
and' the Funeral and Triumphal
Sytophony as bis four “archi-

tectural works. The Brooklyn
College Chorus and Orchestra,

conducted by HarrySaltzman.
gave '.the performance' hi the

large Whitman Half of Brook-
lyn '.College, and 'LTmpdriale
crowned "a good evening of

niuric for chorus and orchestra:

Brahm’s NSnie and Scfucks'al-

sited. .. Berliozs lovely Mort
d’OphdKe,

i

his moving fhoerai
March for Hamlet, his seductive

Sara la Bqifirneuse. At the dose
of- LTmpdriale, a hundred tots

—toe BrdoKtyp College Prepa-

ratory Center .Chorus—added
their voices and waved tiny

tricolors. •

But there- was no military

band (and-Brooklyn College has

a fine band). Orchestra and
chorus weren't big enough for
the piece. Mr Saltzman, best

known as the conductor of the
Sine Nomine Singers, in a much
earlier repertory, needed more
bamjmasterly snap and show-
manly- flamboyance. The
auditorium, American fashion,
was . darkened, which both
dimmed the festivity and made
the text hard to follow. Never-
theless. the boldness and splen-

dour of Berlioz's score could
not be missed. Has there ever

been a grander occasional
piece?
Yet a third American pre-

miere: that of Verdi's II corsaro,

given a concert performance in
the Fine Arts Center at the
Stony Brook (on Long Island)

campus of the State University
of New York. An adventurous
and exciting opera—as I wrote
in these pages after its first mod-
ern revival, in St Paneras 15
years ago. with Pauline Tinsley
as its heroine.

Carlo Bergonzi took the title

Italy in Edinburgh

Preliminary programme plans

for this year's Edinburgh

Festival show that the Italian

influence on European culture

will be a predominant theme.

The Maggio Musical© Fiuremino
(Florence Festival Opera) wdH. .

perform Leonardo Vinci’s Le
Zite *n Galera (1722) and
Salvatore Sdarrino's Macbetto

(premiered in Itaiy last May).

Scottish Opera will perform

Puccini’s Manon Le^caut and

the opening concert will be

Verdi’s Requiem conducted by
Claudio Abbado.
Luciano Berio and Salvatore

Seiarrino will be in Edinburgh
to conduct their own works and
Italian composers from AHnuoni
to Vivaldi will be represented.
Sir William Walton’s SOtfi birth-

day will be extensively cele-
brated, and the Dresden State

Opera wdfll visit Edinburgh for
the first time with a new pro-
duction, by Joachim Here, of
Strauss’s Ariadne auf Naxos and
Hany Kupfer's production of

Mozart’s Die Emfiih-mng aus
dem SeraiL

Alter a period of tinkering

with detail-small dud large, toe

English National Opera’s 2979

.Aida, revived on Wednesday,
has settled into what as presum-

ably its final form. It is not a
very distinguished form-
spectacle of a fairly low-corn-

mon-denominator hand is laid

on with a- trowel, there is a

running failure to mark Verdi’s

scenic contrasts (it is almost

always nights and indoors, to

this Aida), and underneath it

all one-sttll senses an inability

on the part of the original pro-

ducer, John Copley. and
designer, Stefanos LazaricLte, to

believe in. toe opera as a sub-

stantial and many-sided work of

art. At- least -now toe -transla-

tion of Radames' offstage trial

onstage, which constituted toe

grossest error of toe original

has been rectified; at least now
the triumphal object of booty

and ceremony make less of a
dink and clatter.

-

And at- least the production
doesn't get in toe way of toe
music—its situs are those of

omission, and -in the context of

a musical reading of consider-

able eloquence by Charles
Mackerras prove surprisingly
easy to forgive, or forget. The
last Mackerras Aida 1 beard
was at Covent Garden in 1973,

with Leontyne Price its heroine.

That was well-drilled, spirited,

energetic; Wednesday’s per-

formance was all those tilings,

and spacious -as welL to toe
prelude, the responsive to dyn-
amic variety boded well; in the
final scene, toe high, much-
divided violin writing radiated

out into toe theatre; and be-

tween these poles, toe musical
events were given a shape and
a purpose, also an unhurried
lyrical character, that one
missed in their stage equival-

ents.

The cast proves more effec-

tive in the toeatre than on
paper it promised to. Kenneth

King’s Head

WooLam's Radaroes and Mar-

garet Kingley’s Amneris are

already known quantities here

—both of them very serious-

minded and uzusicianly por-

trayals rang with power and

resource but not with znuab

tonal beauty. Mr ’Woollam im-

pressed us by choosing the low

variant ending ,to his aria

(better a soft low close than a

yelled high); and, in general,

by wresting a good deal more
than one expected from a rather

blunt stage presence and a

tenor singing at toe top, con-

stricted in colour below.

Amneris’ voluptuous Invoca-

tions to love were a particular

casualty to Miss Kingsley's

.determinedly no nonsense

approach (as, contrastingly,

they were to toe caperings of

her court) ; but there was never

a doubt of her security or stay-

ing power, and toat is saying

something.

Aida and AxDonasro are both

new, and admirable. Elizabeth

Vaughan's move to toe heavier

Verdi soprano roles has cast

her a degree of vocal ease; the

first scenes, an nzuskatOy

precise and fine-detailed as over

with this singer, had then’

squalls. .Thereafter, there was
a perceptible growth in the

part, with much gentle shading
and poised attack in the Nile

scene, and in toe finale a touch-

ing combination of sweetness

and melancholy simply stated*

without feigned emotionalism.

As ever. Miss Vaughan’s porta-

mento is a pleasure. John
Kawnsley. though doubtless the

sketch of a grizzled warrior

will develop even sharper edges,

sings out with a freedom not

beard from a British Verdi
baritone since Peter Glossop in

his prime. The King (Sean

Rea) is good, toe Ramfis rather

less so. On musical grounds
alone, this Aida is worth catch-

ing.

Playing the Game

role; and he commands melting
effects of line and timbre toat
make other Verdi tenors of our
day seem plain and plebian. Gul-
nara was a newcomer, Sarah
Reese, who is perhaps toe

neatest thing to “a new Leon-
tyne” toat we have beard. The
voice is gleaming, flexible, and
powerful, toe manner property
audacious. David Lawton con-
ducted—and a more stylish and
spirited Verdian conductor
neither the Met nor the City
Opera has this season produced.

National Gallery’s

record 1981

In 19S1 the National Gallery

attracted 2,737.904 visitors. This

Is the highest ever figure,

exceeding even 1977, the year
of the Queen's Stiver Jubilee.

Two particular events helped
to swell the total: late-night
opening during July and
August when the Gallery did
not close until S pm on Wednes-
day evenings, and toe exhibition
El Greco to Goya which was
seen by 475.000 visitors, an
average of six and a half thous-
and a day.

This unassuming comedy of

rugby clubroom shenanigans in

the Welsh valleys opens with
the’ new captain naked in bed
with the chairman's wife- In
the week of Schnitzler’s exhu-
mation perhaps they should
have called toe piece “ La
Rhondda.” The player’s Welsh
rare bit on the side turns out
to be a well^conceived func-
tional character endemic to
Jeffrey Thomas’s plait Which is

to expose toe horrendous male
chauvinism of-' locker room
social life and well, you 'know,
to say bow “terribly chaps
behave when not actually Chew-
ing each other’s testicles in the

I
scrums.

It reminds me of David
Williamson's Australian soccer
play. The Club. However, it

lacks any pretensions of analys-
ing the national character of
toe Welsh and in fact, as a
piece of situation comedy,
develops as well as its model.
It is interesting that the Theatre •

Clwyd presentation originated
from an Antipodean production
(in Wellington, with reference
to the All Blacks): boardroom

.

bureaucracy toe conflict of styles
between old loyalist back room

.

boys and thrusting new tech-
niques, toe ceremonial opening
of beer bottles, the discussion
of women's admission '(“We’ve
never had women on a Friday
night;” “Speak for yourself")— the cultural similarities are
endless, although nobody really
talks about the singing.

Once r

toe play is under way,
the captain, Keith (Martin

Gower) is gradually locked ixrfo

conflict with the cuckolded Lea
(Terence Davies, bearing an
uncanny resemblance to Len
Fairdough of Coronation
Street). Their sexual rivalry

is reflected in a struggle for
favour with the British Lions*

selector (Brian Forster)- and
both claims are somewhat
schematically torpedoed in two
second-act flash points: Keith
slaps toe hired stripper (Arbd
Jones) under reasonably pro-
vocative pressure and Los turns
on his wife in similar fashion
when she invades the board-

room behaving like a recklessly

drunk second-row forward. In
each instance, the selector

hovers in the doorway.

The wife and the stripper are
carefully composed character
studies designed to alienate

our sympathies from toe men.
This assessment in no way
diminishes their dramatic im-
pact or the flow of toe play
and both Miss Jones and Susie
Johns— delivering her lines

through toe sort of clenched
teeth you need to defy cliche

—

are thoroughly convincing.

. On the whole. I much enjoyed
Gruffudd Jones’s production,

despite the play's tendency to

sound Hke an arbitrarily sawn
off chunk from a television soap
Opera. It lacks toe real punch
of selective dramatic incident.

And I am not sure that Welsh
rugby clubs are really like this

—are women forever messing
up innocent manly pleasures?

MICHAEL COVENEY
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6051. 24 hr Instantly confirmed res.

200 0200, FAMILY MUSICAL by Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
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6 7.30. Tkts ci SO to £7. Spec rates
tor children. Mon taiFrl-

. _ .

Spring
.
Opera * Ome» Subscription

Season, Tel: o 1-27H 0855 for brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING after BJO pm.

ACROSS
I A' waterfall

,

that may
obscure one’s vision (8)

5 Husband of Isis or Isis

converted (6)
9 Gas inflamed a politician

(8)

10 A fisherman's indicator at

sea (6)

II Crashed limousine I must

leave in colloidal solution

(S)

12 Wood to preserve for a litter

receptacle CW)
14 Mouthless when fruit is put

to us (10)
18 Old Irish soldier with two.

girl$ bolding a bulky piece

Solution, to Puzzle No- 4,771
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papa

Si *!m

of wood (10)
22 Roundabout way for a doctor

with time (6)
23 Appease German, with one

crowd (8)
24 In favour of not returning

an elementary particle (6)

25 Biased as a page must .be

(3-5)

26 Followed, to prosecute in the
end (6)

27 Sweet fruit before the fall

(44)

DOWN
1 Chest of a heavy smoker we
hear (6)

2 Refer to a disturbance (4-2)

3 Salad vegetable soldiers

serve up (6)
4 Ordinary seaman—Found on
board? (6. 4)

. 6 Flannel and washing agent
(44)

7 Foundation to cut and 3
down is an example of it

(4-4)

5 A man sits awkwardly in a

devilish disposition (6)

13 Study a branch of knowledge
in a moral sense (10)

15 Ovum, on fruit or brinjal

BPfc-g>gCA'i

17 Indian make killer takes my 20 Left snake and one of its

French bird (Si associates on board (6)
1
.0-0;

16 Join together with doctor on 19 Sight mixture of resin for a 31 People on incline in hiHsj

ship to make a lycopod (4-4) washer (6)
,cx
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Lord Grade at bay
By John Moore

How to reform

social studies
A COMMON way of debunking
acadamic studies nowadays is

to compare them with

mediaeval disputes about angels

on .pinheads. But the .purpose

of those disputes was at the

time less academic than prac-

ticaL Their object was not to

calculate how -many angels a

pin would hold, but to deter-

mine whether or not the

number was finite. A firm con-

clusion either way would have

resolved the issue of whether
angels had corporeal form and
so profoundly affected the

religious beliefs which exer-

cised a highly practical

influence over our ancestors'

everyday lives.

The credit For our -present

relative freedom from such

mysticism belongs essentially to

academic research as exempli-
fied by the increasingly

rigorous scientific thinking and
experimental methods associa-

ted with Galileo and Newton.

Important

But social studies such as

psychology, sociology and even
economics still conform rather

to the mediaeval mould. As a

result, the use of their theories

and methods as a guide to

governmental and other policy
is a distinctly mixed blessing.

The key to making them more
useful in .practice is acadamic
research concentrated on the
object of making social studies
more rigorous—winch is not
necessarily the same as em-
phasising statistical techniques
at the expense of ideas.

This -fact has an important
hearing on the inquiry being
made by Lord Rothschild, who
a decade ago led an investiga-
tion of procedures for fund-
ing research in the so-called

hard sciences, into the value of
the Social Science Research
Council..

Over its dozen years of exis-

tence the council, despite a

dominance of academics among
its members, has become
increasingly concerned to he
identified with studies which
can be represented as practical.

Last year it decided to change
its form of organisation, which
had previously been designed to

select for funding the post-

graduate students and research
projects that were most promis-
ing academically. The new
structure is intended to identify
practical issues of public policy

on which social studies might
shed some relevant light
By this prime commitment

to the practical as distinct from

the abstract, however, the coun-

cil has increased its risk of

abolition at Lord Rothschild's

behest. The reason lies in the

main outcome of his previous

investigation of the hard

sciences, which has become
known as the customer/contrac-

tor principle for the public

funding of research. Its burden
is that public bodies wishing to

have questions studied exter-

nally should specify their needs
as customers, and researchers
should act as contractors for
the supply of the knowledge
required.
Since the council has chosen

to concentrate on the tend of
studies likely to be most
demanded by public bodies, the
application of Lord Rothschild’s
principle would remove any
need for the council’s existence.
But its abolition would destroy
the machinery for funding
academic research which is not
attractive to external customers,
or large long-term projects
which had a strategic bearing
on public policy as well as a
scientific end in view.

Solution

If the funding of these activi-

ties were transferred to the
Department of Education and
Science, for example, the results
could be unsatisfactory.
Strategic projects and the insti-

tutions engaged in them would
be vulnerable to changes in
political fashion. Civil servants
would not be sufficiently expert
in the subjects to decide which
academic research bad the best
prospect of developing greater
rigour. The funding of both
these types of activity would be
better entrusted to a body com-
posed largely of leading
academics in the appropriate
areas of study, organised in the
present council’s previous form.
A sensible solution would be

to make the council more com-
pact and return It to its earlier
shape. Funding of shorter-term
practical research coi&d be left

to customers. Postgraduate
training more vocational than
theoretical, such as master’s
degrees in management, could
be administered by the Educa-
tion Department or ooe of its

counterparts. The reconstituted
council would be concerned
solely with insulating the
strategic projects from interfer-

ence by tiie government of the
day and with applying the funds
made available for academic re-

search to the development of a
social science truly worth the
name.

President Zia’s

next steps
THERE WAS no standing ova-

tion for President Zia Ul-Haq
when he inaugurated Pakistan’s

new Federal Advisory Council
this week, qo cheering crowds.
The only burst of genuine
enthusiasm detectable in the

polite applause be received was
when he announced the partial

lifting of Press censorship.

In spite of President Zia’s

repeated assurances that be
does not intend holding on to

power longer than he feels is

absolutely necessary, and that

the new council is a " new
beginning’' which will eventu-

ally lead to civilian rule again,

Pakistanis are not overjoyed.

The autirZia parties, based
largely on the strength of the

Pakistan People’s Party,

formerly led by Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto, the man executed by
President Zia when be seized

power in 1977; remain implac-

ably hostile to the general.

Thig is understandable. At the

other extreme, the Islamic
fundamentalists are less vocal

but nevertheless pose a brood
ing threat to the regime should

it fail to move far enough and
fast enough towards a full-

blooded Islamic state.

Heathy sign

In the middle, most Paki-

stanis have reacted to this

week's events with cautious

optimism and qualified

approval. They rightly see the

new council as a healthy sign

bat are waiting to see how it

performs.

At present it is toothless. The
council has no legislative

powers. It cannot even vote on
its deliberations. Its members
have been picked because they

have a "dean and unblemished
reputation.** They have been
asked by President Zia to sog-

giest ways in which Pakistan

can be eventually returned to

civilian rule, to what he
describes as "Islamic demo-
cracy,” What he means by this

is not dear though it certainly

does not mean Iranian-style

role by the mullahs. President

Zia—a pious but not fanatical

Muslim—feels they should stick

to the pulprt

Since his coup. President Zia
has given Pakistan four-and-a-
half years of badly needed
stability, a breathing space after

the traumatic breakaway of

Bangladesh in 1971 and the
turbulence of the last years of
President Bhirito’s volatile rule.

President Zia’s rule has been
firm, sometimes harsh. But he
Is not a dictator. What he lacks

in depth be makes up for in

guile. He has wisely chosen, to
divert opposition wherever he
could rather than crush it

mindlessly as some of his pre-

decessors would have done. He
has consolidated his power
within the army—“ my .consti-

tuency "-Hand has won the
grudging admiration of Ms
opponents as an astute political

operator.

But all Ibis may not be
enough. Pakistan, is a country
beset with problems. Externally
it is surrounded by instability

and hostile forces: Russian
troops in Afghanistan which
have triggered a massive
exodus of refugees into Paki-
stan’s unsettled tribal pro-
vinces; a revolution in Iran
which could spill over into
Pakistan; and a continuing
state of tension with India, each
country devoting unacceptably
high resources to meeting the
threat they perceive from each
other in Kashmir smA the
Punjab.

Internally the economy is in
reasonable shape. But there
are danger signals. This year’s
wheat harvest could be batifly

hit by drought the search for
oil has proved a bitter dis-

appointment so far

T
HE lights were ablaze in

the early hours of yester-

day morning in the

offices on the top floors of the

headquarters of Associated

Communications Corporation

(ACC), the entertainments

empire built up by Lord Grade.

Executives tooled way into the

night attempting to negotiate

one of the most complex
changes of control of a company
that the City has seen for some
time.

Downstairs in the front hall

of the headquarters near
London’s Marble Arch, waiting
chauffeurs walked out into the

cold night air at regular
intervals to warm the engines
of the saloons that would
eventually transport; tired
banters, executives and tycoons
back to their homes and hotels.

For the last few days one of
the most remarkable careers in
the history of tile entertain-
ments business has been in the
spotlight And last night Lord
Grade, 73, agreed to hand
over the cosfrol of the company
to an Australian entrepreneur,
Mr Robert Holmes k Court,
more than 30 years his junior.

A one time professional
dancer, who was bom in the-

Ukraine, Lord Grade’s business
career started as mi agent
Through an investment in ATV,
one of the first companies to
gain a franchise to operate in
the new commercial television
service in the 1950s, Lord
Grade assumed control. The
empire now encompasses a 51
per cent stake in Central Inde-
pendent Television, the com-
pany which took, over the ATV
franchise in the Midlands; the
Elstree film studios; Pye
records, Northern Songs of
Lennon and McCartney fame,
the former Beatles; the London
Palladium, the Theatre Royal
Drury Lane, Her Majesty’s
Theatre and 80 or so Classic
cinemas.
The company became a per-

sonal fiefdom for Lord Grade
who was the largest voting
shareholder of the &*oup.
He. and Lady Grade held
between, them 27.6 per cent of
the voting shares.

The company that Mr Holmes
a'Court is now set to control
facing the most difficult period
in its history, largely because
of its involvement in film pro-
duction. In the 1960s ACCs
profits from television pro-
gramme exports grew rapidly
on the strength of Lard Grade’s
legendary salesmanship and
on the appeal to the Americans
of ATV Network series such as

The Saint* and “The Per-
suaders.”

By 1967, ACC, then ATV. <was
the 13th most profitable com-
pany in Britain in terms of after

tax return on invested capitaL
Profits from activities other
than broadcasting reached £2.5m
and most of that came from
television programme exports.

However, by the early
1970s tile UJS. television net-

works became reluctant to
gamble on foreign made tele-

vision series. With profits on
the wane in programme exports
Lord Grade decided instead to
exploit the U.S. networks’ in-

terest in fall length films.

Lord Grade’s ambitions to
become a movie mogul extended
in other directions. He invested
heavily in distribution and
cinemas. In February 1979 he
snapped up Mr Laurie Marsh’s
Intereuropean Property Hold-
ings. owner of the SO or so
Classic chain for £12.Sm. It was
a -deal allegedly concluded in
two minutes when Lord Grade
bumped into Mr Marsh in the
West End.
At about the same time, in

partnership with EMI and
others, he set up a film distribu-
tion company in the U.S., Asso-
ciated Film Distribution.

Both deals turned sour. The
Intereuropean deal was con-
cluded at a 60 per cent premium
to the then market price of the
shares. Intereuropean had fore-

cast a profit of £2,8m in 1979
but only made £1.75m. Mean-
while Lord Grade soon found
that distributing films in the
U.S. had become as expensive
as making them.

Only’ one in 30 or so films

which the Grade empire made
has achieved anything like ade-
quate commercial success, and
that was tbe Muppet Movie.
“Raise the Titanic” was the
most notable disaster and effec-

tively sunk other board mem-
bers' commitment to film pro-
duction. It ran up production
costs of $35m and losses of
516m before interest charges,
prompting Lord Grade to
observe that “it would have
been cheaper to lower the Atlan-

tia”

Between 1978 and 1981 group
pre-tax (profits of ACC slumped
from £13.7m to £2.62m as turn-
over climbed from £113.6m to

£249.ftm.

Tfcere have been other pres-
sures. Tbe Independent Broad-
casting Authority ordered ATV,
the television network which
once formed the cornerstone
of the Grade empire, to offer 49
per cent of its shares to out-
siders after competition from
two other contractors and sug-
gestions that ATV was too
London-based. In the 1930s,
•when Lord Grade made bis in-
itial investment in ATV. and
the 1960s Associated used the
large televison revenues as a
cash flow to diversify and finarcc

the move into feature films.

months ending

of fgm compared wiBWSte of

ffrn in the prevteu** jetr.

and losses on film p«poo of

£l2J25m, compared

and declared no
• At the time of ann*

"half year losses AC4
Grade, the largest v-*E share-

holder. told the 34 V* Indi-

viduals, who botwbci*te.owis

100 per cent of tbe vw.

of the group, and
to -vote on major d*®*.at
general meetings,

peosation payment
was. to be made to . la

*v

-r

Lord Grade, his staunchest support ers, and Mr Robert Holmes k Court

Now Central Independent

Televirion, the renamed ATV
group, is under new manage-
ment with ACC bolding a 51

per cent stake, and subscribing

shareholders have been told

that Central is budgeted to
make a -loss before tax of £2m
in the 15 months ending
March 31. 1983, but could be
making profits of £8.9m in the
year ending March 19S5
although some uncertainty, sur-
rounds these figures.

With difficult times m store

a reassessment of lord Grade's
personal management style was

already taking -place in toe City.

An entrepreneurial approach
with seat of the pants
commercial decisions being
made by the chief executive is

fine when a company is grow-
ing. But broader detailed
management skills axe required
when a company needs to con-
solidate its expansion pro-
gramme and rationalise.

Speculation mounted that all

was not well in the Associated
boardroom when at the end of
1980 is was revealed that an
executive committee was to be
formed, headed by Mr Jack G&,
the group managing director

who had joined ACC m 1955 as

chief acountant. Although two
other directors were on the com-

mittee, Lord Grade was con-

spicuous by his absence. Lord
Grade stated that he appointed
toe committee to allow him, to

get on with the running of toe
business. “It would be ludicrous
to suggest that I am bring
phased out*9

But by September last year
Lord Grade and Mr Gill, 62, had
fallen oat end Mr Gill’s resigna-

tion was announced. Two days
before Christmas, ACC revealed
half year losses for the ax

AN AUSTRALIAN WITH LARGE AMBITIONS
Mr Robert Holmes k Court; the
44-year-old Australian des-
cribed by Lord Grade as “like
lightning,” started his entre-
preaurial career in a relatively
modest way.

In January 1970 he took his
first major commercial gamble
which brought him wider atten-

tion in the Australian business
community. He bought a 21.1 per
cent stake for AS75.000 in The
Western Australian Worsted
and Woollen Mills, an ailing
textile company incorporated in
1923 as the first woollen mill in
Western Australia. He joined
the board and turned round the
fortunes of the company through
an expansion and diversification

programme aimed at increasing

tbe company's asset backing. He
persuaded toe state government

to write off a large part of the
loans to toe textile company.

In November 1973 toe textile

company moved to takeover Bell

Brothers Holdings, a Western
Australian transport and civil

engineering group then suffer-

ing losses of A$3m in 1972 and
1973. An AS11.6m offer was
made by Western Australian
Worsted, which acquired 82 per
cent of toe company. Later toe
textile group assumed toe name
of The Bell Group and has
become Mr Holmes k Court's
master company.

From a suffering road haul-

age contractor and civil

engineer Bell was transformed
(into a conglomerate with media
interests.

In the last year or so he has
demonstrated 1 that has media.

ambitions are extensive malting
a partial bid for Herald and
Weekly Times, toe Melbourne
based printing and broadcasting
group which was rejected. He
also made an offer for The
Times of London when tbe
Thomson family put toe titles
up for sale. Again be was
unsuccessful. •

In its last financial year end-
ing June 1981, Bell reported a
net operating profit of AS7m
after tax. which compared with
A8916,000 when toe Holmes k
Court regime took over.

Mr Holmes k Court has toe
reputation of being a veiy
aggressive stock market in-

vestor. On a number of occa-

sions he has bought large minor-
ity shareholdings in companies
only to be bought out at a big
profit in outright takeover bids.

However, he has been persis-

tent to .
his efforts to- acquire

control of toe Grade empire.
Like Lord Grade, Mr Holmes

has a penchant for cigars^ but
the long thin variety rather
than Lord Grade’s king size
models.
Somewhri aristocratic in

bearing, with a taste for smart
cars—he is said to own four
Rolls-Royces—and a passion for
race homes and paintings, Mr
Holmes k Court is the.grandoon
of the brother of the fourth
Baron Heytesbury and is proud
of the family motto “ increase
by labour grow large." His 300
hectare stud torn with more
than 100 horses 5s named
Heytesbury Stud. He operates
from a top floor in a 28-storey
insurance building overlooking
the Swan Ever at Perth.

addition it was propo
be showed to buy
company house for
QCB would also be.

'
. company pension of

' year.
The City row whi

ever the payment
brought to a. spectacu
a ' troubled, period
history. . fekitutionmre-
holders were furiousJBeept
like toe other lLOMf-.n
shareholders outside iQriad
east only hold non-vole A"
shares quoted on tsteric

exchange. These do Mmr
them to vote on majfautd-
room decisions. ThdSto-
tions took the - rare p of
launching legal action fee

&

to© payment to Mr Gill they
made their move bef>m
compensation peymeotetfl
be approved by vottodjfcir

hcSders.

Led by Mr Ralph
chief executive of
Office Superannuation
other insurance compon
pension funds with 14
under management wfcic.

bought shares in A
seeking an injunction
the payment in the
For AOC this was a

blow to its credibility,
-

on top of the fact that
Leo- Pliatzky, a former
British civil servant and a
ACC Board member, and

* Matthews, of Trafalgar
mid another director,

-

openly critical of toe paym>
Behind the scenes the

Australian bad been an
with some stealth. Mr Brim
Court, much admired by
Grade, last July increase#

*

stake, which he had been bu^~;l'
ing in toe Grade empire’s nV-s.- 'L-

voting shares for some mont^
in dramatic fashion. . It vj.-if je-
revealed that he had acquit;-: v
21.7 per cent on the non-voti
“A” shares off. ACC just -to-'.

weete after the group reports-

,

£2&4m in losses off fifcns ifr1# 1

198081 and pre-tax profits fv

only £2.6m compared wit
£11.6m.

-

By Christmas - he hat
:

increased his stake to over 5(-

per cent of toe non-voting
shares. •

Lord Grade' invited him to :

. . ..

join the Board and allowed hhn
to purchase 3 per cent of the \',1

tightly held voting, shares.
Always maintaining that he

would continue his role as chair-
man and chief executive until
toe year 2001. Lord Grade told
journalists at last year's diffi-

cult. 'annual general meeting,
;not long after fte departure of
Mr G3WI am 34, and I can
still do the Charleston.- .Who
toe .haB can lead a coup against
me?”

Men & Matters

Topping out

for Phillips
Wanted; executive, distri-

bution trade. Candidate should
have in-depth experience of
senior executive, responsibility.

Building industry background
an advantage.”

Next time I see a job adver-
tisement like that around, I
shall send it by way of a
friendly gesture to Michael
Phillips, who was packing bis
bags to Bristol last night at toe
end of 21 years at builders’
merchants UBM, where he was
chairman and chief executive.

In business,” said Philips
philosophically. “ those who
live by toe sword expect to die
by the sword.”

Phillips had frit that, with,

perhaps one important excep-
tion, he had his Board with horn

when he proposed a big mvest-
ment drive to counter the
bumps UBM was feeling in the
cyclical building industry. On

bis return from a December
trip to toe United States, he
found a very different atmos-
phere — and a request that he
give up tbe chief executive's
job and confine himself to a
non-executive chairmanship
"I wasn’t going to be some

headless, armless chap who
merely calls out the headings
at board meetings ” is his reply
to that idea, “ there is no such
thing as a non-executive chair-
man,"

Phillips is succeeded in what
he would clearly regard as a
mythical job by Gerald Wight-
man, bead of toe Sketchley
cleaning group.
The last man behind the UBM

chief executive’s desk was Bob
Thornton, wbo went on to run
Debenhams. Given his own
drive to push UBM further into
the retail market, perhaps
Phillips too might think about
findin ghis next job in the high
street

stand in the Hving room. Its

rear wheel powers a dynamo
toat feeds five car batteries on
toe bookshelf. A half-hour's
pedalling generates enough
electric power for toe day^—and
a solar generator on toe win-
dow ledge ensures the batteries
do not run flat.

This home-made power
station runs tbe lights, stereo,
vacuum cleaner, electric type-
writer, washing machine and
refrigerator. They switched off

toe TV set to conserve energy.
“Too much was being squan-
dered on mediocre pro-
grammes” they say.

Altered states

No kidding

Backing

President Zia will - need .toe
support of his .people to solve
these problems. This applies as
much to negotiations with the
regime in Kabul as it does to a
“no-war” pact with India. No
Pakistani leader could nego-
tiate a settlement over dis-

puted Kashmir which gave
.away an inch of territory with-
out popular backing and there
can be no lasting peace with
India - unless the issue,
resolved.

The Federal Advisory Council
is no substitute for an elected
Parliament. .But it is a start
President Zia should broaden
its base to give him the popular
base he manifestly lacks. He
should also give it teeth as a
first step towards the restora-
tion of democratic rule. And
he should resist toe temptation
to muzzle it if it shows signs erf

biting.-

Groan of the week comes from
Terence Conran (posh) chair-
man of the nascent Habitat/
Motoercare group. He a
threatening to call toe new
parent company—brace your-
self—The Parent Company.
Pass toe Anglepoise, Fiona, I
can’t take much more of this.

“Sterile rones”, are apparently
going to be the key to -ensur-
ing the Pope's safety during
his visit to Britain in toe Spring.
Nasty germs, like non-official
people, will be -swabbed out of
the Papal path—a Mass to be
said in Manchester, for instance,
will call for 35 road closures.
Good luck to all those

involved, and I hope the papal
security briefing given at Man-
chester Town Hall yesterday
was not typical of the way
things will be handled. It had
to be halted midway when it

was feared that intruders were
busy in the cloakroom rifling

the pockets of toe coats of the
guests in the Mayor’s Parlour.

did not get there himself. But
be did talk at length to
Vladimir Bondarenko, who
drives a bulldozer at a “ collec-

tive gold mine ” at Burchala in
eastern Siberia.

There are hints of toe use of
forced labour at the mine until

after Stalin's death but
Vladimir's account suggests
toat working conditions now
axe good.
The State pays toe collective

3.20 roubles (£4J32) a gram for
the gold it produces, he says.
Workers are paid between
300-500 roubles (£400-£660)
month, which is wen above the
average Soviet wage, and
receive another payment at toe
end of toe six months’ ™wring
season in October based on the
amount of ore extracted.
“Laws are tough" in the

mining villages. Vladimir re-
counts. Alcohol is sold only on
holidays and toe miners
“usually do not work only an
eight hour day.”
Mining stops when the tem-

perature falls permanently
below —40C.

_

Two months
are occupied m repairs and
maintenance and the miners are
said to have four months’ holi-
day.

Vladimir explains that he is
not the least interested in toe
gold itself. ** It leaves me cold
outside my working hours.”

Free wheel Gold reserve
Play for today

‘They’ll probably have to

give bis Lordship a gigantic

golden cigar l

"

One spark of protest, I see,
stdbonrfy- bums yet in the
German university town of
Heidelberg where over 100
householders began a demo
against nuclear energy two
years ago by deducting 10 per
cent from their electricity bills.

As the power company cut off
their supplies, toe campaigners
gradaiafly capitulated. Except
for a student and his girl friend.
They have escaped the black-
out by generating their own
electricity by bicycle.

The' bike is mounted on a

Facts about Russian gold are
fewer toon figs in Finsbury
Square. Even though more is

being sold to the West, - toe
Kremlin has precious tittle to
say about it except for its dis-

appointment with toe price;

A rare treat then, for the
readers of toe East German
Berliner Zeitung to be given a n _

peep inside toe Siberian gold- PlUTfldDS
fields—" the most important
hard currency factory erf the
Soviet Union.”
The newspaper’s Moscow

correspondent admits even he

Had I not seen it with my own
eyes, etc. ... A shoo in Queens-
way is selling a drifdreu’s game
called “My Dog. Has Fleas.”
“It’s toe game you’re itching
to play,” reads the snappy blurb
on the bra. “Doggy has
friendly fleas. Make them pop
off, one by one.”

.

Entrechat”—a' neutered tom.

Observer
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“IWK'rfcc is The onfjr innjpr
iizswricf jiurjon Mar is incnp-
afe of producing all o/ irs o;ai

s "I r^grcrewienrs."

TTl BATH'D claim behind the
csis trial has burst over the
15. and us major trade parl-
nrs over s*eel imports could
hreily have been summed up
mre bluntly. Those words
cme from the American Iron
ad Steel Institute, the U.S
seel industry’s trade associr
t'D, which is fighting to proiei
Te markers—and in ?ome case
te very existence—of its me>-
trs from * urJair " corupetitto
fim abroad.

The row about si eel has ter.

rmblin? for years. But irias
1-en brouriu to a head to.' toe
.‘'imp in rhe U.S. sieel m’rket
nd t-he slate of near doUair
3tn which American >1**1-

:akers have been driven »>' the
li-.'t ihaj i here is alms1 no
fo.-Piet nf any improve lent in
n.e ctor.i'ns ahead—or -ossihly

tlij V: SI".

“ A disaster ’’ is how-Ir Feier
5a reus, one of Wall S'**15 WP
swe? industry an.ilysr.?.

•esenbed it this' vat:.
" Stone

tei-d ” said a Eurpean im-
lorier. addin? that even the

o:-t optimistic fonra«i is only
or jn " adonis igly slow
rewerv/*

Total deliveries of sieel i»
ih? US. in^rkei >y U.S. pro-
curer? last yea Were $7m
nitric tons, a s ?ht improve-
nenr on the $4n '.on.- or isSO.
But tnif uprrer is deceptive.
For one thin -

, hmh these
figures mark a iarp drop from
the ltKim tons r-livered in 197W
ar.d are way elow the Him
tons of 1973. t!? industry.® best
year ever. A: the present rale
3!r Marcus estimates that
deliveries in .the first quarter
will only bf AK-flUm tons, and
oniy S4m ipi- for 1PS2 as a
vhole. The/ total U.S. steel
market—iirfrrts and domestic
F"o»'uc{io7i -A is around 100m
tonnes. I

Wzrse yi\. the foreign share
cf celiveres reached record
levels las- /year. Last August,
inport neJet-aiirm list a record
25 per Jnt and it probably
a .vraged iT-’.P per cent for the
nhoie j'Ar. up from 16.6 per
cent in fc»RP. One third of the
19 Set tof-s cf imports i io.3m in

IPftJ i uauio from the EEC
c-vjRtrkB w:ih rhe rest coming
.T..-!:n!y from Latin .America, the

Par iast and some Communist
cou'T>*s like Romania.

nr domestic steelmakers, The

sc.e of the present problem
,~a be seen in -the dismally low
opacity utilisation figures,

wre. again cjhe trend is gloomy,
rom a high of nearly 90 per

ent last spring, the peak of the

orief recovery' the U.S.

economy enjoyed between its

two latest recessions—capacity

utilisation had fallen ro below
6-i per cent by November, and
stood at about 60 per vent by

year end. The sheet goods in-

dustry is worst hit at 4Q-i5 per

cent.

About S5.000 steelworkers

have been laid off or put on

short weeks, and countless

furnaces shut down. But some
steelmakers have taken a

gamble and banked the fires so

as to be able to si art them up
quickly should the recovery

come sooner than expecied.

In the market iisrif. this

slump has led to cut-throat

competition which has made a

laughing slock of list prices.

Producers shy away from

«harin? their lists with anyone
except bum tide customers, so

the exact scale of the discount-

Competition made a

laughing stock

of list prices

in? that has broken out can only

he esumared. albeit by well-

informed observers.

The "composite" price for

steel on the U.S. market is

currently about §59b a metric

tonne, which is about Sinrt

above prices in Europe. The
reason-- for the difference are

hotly disputed and lie at the

heart of ihe trade crisis:

Americans blame the -irnng

dollar and foreign subsidies,

importers blame high U.S.

labour costs, and the failure of

U.S. industry in invest in new
equipment, a pointed accusation

riven U.S. Steel s recent S8.3m
takeover bid for Marathon Oil.

The composite price is based

on the average of various types

of heavily traded steel.

Officially, discount-- of tip to

S£5 a ton are available. In rhe

last fortnight several large

steel companies including U.S.

Steel. Inland Steel and
Republic Steel have announced

U.S. STEEL IMPORTS

dead5

David Lascelles in New York

“official*' disconms of up to

a per cent cm lar&c? orders or

obscure, specialised items.

However, actual discount* can

be much higher. Mr Marcus
estimate*. m rhe price watch
that he keeps, that they
amounted to £70 a ton for
“spot" carbon sieH pinte in

December, which, he -ays. is

rhe worst price slashing since
the 1930s. Since then, another
trader estimates they have
risen a bit further to probably
SS4.i a t.m—or 13-14 per cent
below list price. This, however,
represents the cut and thrust in

tile hottest markets. In markets
where supply and demand are

less fluid discountmy is smaller,
probably 4-5 percent.

In one sense rhe importer*
have benefited from this. Their
lead times for delivery are so

long—three months or mure

—

that they ha -
, e been unable to

cut back supplies as quickly as

domestic producers. With bulg-
ing inventories to offload. they
have been forced to cut prices

tit-ire than most and have gained
market share almost involun-
tarily as a result.-

This has inevitably helped
push their prices close rn or
below the trigger which has set

nff the steel trade cri.-is. The
trigger price mechanism i?

actually a thick book of figures

.selling "fair" trading prices

based on their name produc-
tion costs. Selling beiow ihe
trigger price is not itself an
offence.

In the final auarler of last

year, the bast trigger price for
hot rolled carhop ?nd alloy

steel plate, a widely used type
of steel, was .?373 a metric ton.

io which leaders must ;*.id

$34.50 for freight and S25.2S for
handling and in: ere si cosis
thus pushing the full trigger

price higher. To complicate
matters, they might h«ve t.« add
up to eight fur.her " extras"
for rhickncss. quality* and so on.

totalling as much as -'150. This
brought the trigger pri'.e close
to rhe heavily discounted
market prices. In practice,

traders say. many foreign sup-

plies have been sell in gat tfoU

or more below " trigger.”

usually gambling that the U.S.

i;o\ernir.ent wi-iiiti r.rher

tulcraie trouble on :lie dn..tv>i:i;

steel market than risk <i trade
war v.nh its allies—wrongly as

it now turns out.

Ironically .efie sircnythcniug
of European steel prices due to

enforced cutbacks in production

mi|^P

fi;;.
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HAPPENED TO
Tf;E U.S. steel market/ is

dominated hy the close .lies

berveen producer and con-
;iicr. Three quarters of

shipments move directly

between lho two: only a
uuafior go liirough middlc-
mci! or service centres.

In provicus years ihr woll-

adivriisod weakness of hig

sieel consumers like Are car
industry end bousing was off-

sc by strength in cthrr areas.

The oil drilling hoerp set off

an exclusion in demaad For so-

cailcd "oil county tubular

goods” tOCTTi): well iinings.

drilling stem*, pipelines and
no on which I be domestic

in the last few months has nar-

rowed the gup between foreign

and American price*. However,
producers in rite countries

named in the complaints
1 Belgium, i'n.b.e. Italy. Lux-
embourg. Tfe Netherlands.
Brt;iin. West Germany. Brazil.

South Africa. Spain and
Romani? > ar* heing careful not

ra p i<:< tiier product h<*i<»w the

"in ir v.*lue.'' on tJieir home
markets because of the investi-

Jndusiry could not hope lo

meet in foil.

Similarly, the strength of

the capital equipment busi-

ness and machine tool-making
fuelled by massive retooling

in the auto and aviation busi-

ness sustained demand for

heavy plate, bars and various

types of formed steel.

But much of that has
changed jn the past six

months. The machine tool

business has gone into a

slump* The energy explora-

tion business is still work-
ing flat out. but bas run up
against capacity constraints.

Importers and domestic pro-

bations that are about to
start, though “ fair value ” is

itself an elusive yardstick.

Foreign suppliers who were not
named in rhe complaint, on the

other hand, are now freer to

price at will since the trigger

price mechanism was auto-

matically suspended when the

U.S. steelmakers filed their

eompfainrs last Friday.
With the U.S. economy in an

unsteady state and broad dis-

Lombard ;

The IMF : banker

not planner
By Nicholas Colchester

durers have also rushed to

cash in on this market, push-

ing supply as much as 5U per
cent above demand.
The only other lively sector

—construction steel—has held
up mainly because of the long
lead time in building sky-

scrapers. bridges and other

large civil engineering pro-

jects. iBut this may well

mean that the heavy construc-

tion sector will suffer a de-

layed recession
The two largest markets

for sheet metal — autos and
household appliances—mean-
while show no sign of

recovery

agreement among economists
about the timing of ihe
recovery, the steel market is

-now in a state of flux. Extra
uncertainty has been injected

by the dumping complaints,

which will take months to in-

vestigate and, if proven,

will result in reprisals. However,
demand is unlikely to be much
stronger than last year, and
imports may be down quite

sharply if quotas are imposed.

A DESIRE for global economic
dirigisme is a common thread
running through many of the
vails for Intern ationai Mone-
tary Reform and a New World
Economic Order. If only there
was some supranational institu-
tion— powerful, imaginative,
decisive but of course “ account-
able “ to just about everybody—which could manage the world
economy, then oil bills would
be paid, hunger could be pro-
perly tackled and that invigorat-
ing pent-war feeling of economic
confidence could be restored.

So it is with “The IMF: time
for reform," a Young Fabian
pamphlet written by Nick
Butler of the Royal Institute of

International Affairs and pub-
lished this week. He maintains
that “the instrument which
Keynes heiped to create, in

order to build a sense of inter-

national co-operation and a pro-

cess uf economic management,
has been perverted over the

pa^t ien years."

His arguments are based
narily on political convictions

and partlv upon practical con-

jiderations. His political anger
derives front the IMF's un-
doubted suspicion of the econo-

mic policies of socialist govern-

ments. The IMF's standard
bugbear is excessive govern-

ment spending, and its standard
prescription, austerity.

Nick Butler seems undecided
whether the IMF should

iropinee on national sovereignty

or not: perhaps Ms answer is

that it should, provided it sup-

ports the sort of policies he
approves of. Thus “control must
rest in decisions made by Gov-

ernments. not in the palatial

halls of central banks ” and the

IMF should encourage develop-

ment “ along paths suitable to.

and chosen by. the countries

concerned.”

But on the other hand, he
envisages the IMF as a develop-

ment agency aiming to solve

trade deficits by stimulating ex-

port growth. “ Such a change in

p'nilusophy will inevitably in-

volve the IMF in judgments
about particular industries and
sectors," he says and then con-

cedes that “ the process of
global economic management
will inevitably involve some
sacrifice of strictly national

sovereignty.”

The pamphlet te on sounder i

ground when it touches upon
practical arguments for a
change in toe Fund's ways. It
is evident that the change in.

the pricing of oil—which made i

oil an energy price follower ,

rather than price leader

—

cannot be regarded as a prob-
lem susceptible to .short, sharp <

shock treatment. It is also
evident that rhe Fund cannot
ignore the political effects of ,

its prescriptions if these Include 1

a collapse of public order or a
breakdown of democracy.

What is lacking here u any
recognition that toe mandarins
of the Fund have already
changed toeir ways. In toe
first nine months of last year >

the Fund committed itself to
loans of SDR 9.3bu ($10.7bn) to
developing countries compared
with SDR 7bn in the whole of
1980 and SDR 2-2bu hi 1979.
The Fund ignored the dis-

approval of the UB. in setting
the terms of its recent large
loan to India.

But should the IMF. “ remote
from political events, unaffected
by the consequences of its own
actions and policies and almost
immune to political influence,"

roll up its sleeves and chivvy

its flock of members out of

recession? Should toe IMF
“ plan and co-ordinate the pro-'

cess of reviving the inter-

national economy?”

The Fund must certainly not

emerge as an engine of inter-

national plan i flea tioa, The
World Bank already exists to
develop the supply side of deve-

.

loping economies, combining
flows of finance with flows of

advice, and the Bank must
seize the new opportunities for

useful investment thrown up by
the rise in energy prices.

Like a bank manager, the job

of the IMF is ro tide its mem-
bers over difficult periods while
keeping their financial affairs

in touch with reality. A bank
manager’s weapon is to restrain,

not to prod or to push his

clients in imposed
#
directions,

and like a bank manager toe

IMF must be more sympathetic
in its restraint when times are
hard.

The IMF: Time for reform:

Young Fabian, .pamphlet, 85p.
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Letters to fee Editor

Energy consumption and greater economic activity E&cih-easss in

jgjSgiB

Fr-vsj; Mr L.

s —Ah hr*ugh I find it easy
to .i;c?pt ih-* dia::r.0£!* by Be??.
Cr.pp? and Ward (January fii I

find i
1 iictd to accept their cure

— ru.jy.ely sustained high oil

pri-.-rf—a? having more than
snon term relevance.

The authors seem to nave in

r:iiid ihet it will he sufficient

:r !?;ve i; to high fuel prices
to r.ring about conservation and
:.?bifitution into other fuels. I

fhlnk this is unsound.
Subsmutton nut of fossil

fuel- v as coins more rapidly
••F : “f: 1P7P. than since. More
•niv^ar stations were bein;

•rd. 'rd .'hen fiiar; now. Suhsti-
i <-.f more *rffi<’ient plant

r.nds io ;a.--e place more readily

m. v.i-vT.r.t conditions ucla-
low commodity prices,

j p ir»? ihn>v for fuel) than

:.i.e- <! ecinnnm- uncert-

. <-
1
;'i'v. UiMnts have been made

:-p i-xc-ryv conservation
re-pon.-e »o r i-erf price but it

r very hard to disentangle

Conples situation

h- ?o’2nd
F Prof-T-T.tor

Sir;—<j‘i’.en ;he complexity of

Polish ,-iiuaUon there is

-’irely every reason tor V/ottern

Turcpe to take liie cautious

that the EEC Ministers

h.-v; taken. Though the Polish

set-up derives from Russian-

!Cipo?eti posi-war seitlements in

riatici'n Europe it seems a pir>

to? i the US. I'jovemment has
vf.' ri-.-nci’ised shat the present
po'i-n crisis owes at least as

much ro the evolution of Polish

rvitics as io Ru-sian pressures.

Moreover. !>y confrontn? the

S' ivjv.-rnii’rn; ioo «,oon ihe

t'.is. Co'orrmjoni leaves that

Gownmint with less room for

rsr«?:.-.r:n’ l„ier on as well

a.- cr.?nur&2tnz it also to play
d-.- T. the internal Polish con-

flict. .

y."’ .it should Western Govern*
n-tenis di;‘- I v.-uiM (ji-e io argue
that they -should direct their

immediate pressure on ihe

polish Government. While our
Gnrernniento can sj-rnpathi«e

with a Government «rugglin^

to maintain a fragile and uncer-

tain political order — some
politico) order :? necessary in

?ny country — they van also

indicate that they are unwilling

to accept toar Solidarity.-

act;vis is and other Polish

activists should be detained or
rb.:f reforms wrong out of a

previou- Polish regime should

o-2 inderiniiely sj-pended or

reversed. Jn other words, they

chcitld bring their influence lu

rrt;-r on the Po!j«;; iln-.-mmenl
in rrintiituio a dtatogue with

j.-y.-priiy and o',her activist

crnupr, induding the Catholic

genuine improvemenis from
effects upon the statistics that
are due simply io the reduction
in economic activity.

There seems lo be no distune
that economic activity is greatly
influenced by the availability of

energy. This implies a closed

sy=tem likely to tend—some
lime after a price hike—towards
an equilibrium in which the
new real oil price is not oui-

rageousiy higher than before

the hike bu>t ia which energy
consumption and economic acti-

vity are distinctly lower.
Conserve nonisis wonder why

the raised price ha? not
induced more energy saving.

Economi.ti- cannot believe that

such a small rcai price increase
can l»e responsible for so much
damage. The explanation is that

the new price is represented by
a point on a very different
supply curve from the original

one. This same price on rhe
old supply curve would corres-

pond to a much higher level of

Church, that could enable rhe

regime iise if to evolve. Western
rountrios. including toe U.S..
Hive more than enough
-eonomic muscle to do ibis.

The present Polish Govern-
ment may well be glad lo be
jb)e to offer reasons to the
Soviet Government for moving
iowards greater liberalisation

tnd democracy. Martial law in

i..? present form is a wasting
sset. It can endure only
emporarily in fac<? of the sullen

esistance. work-plac? go-sl? a?
much more effective than
enipnrary miners' sit-insi.

ndustria! and aarivuluirai
failure, and lack of foreign
exchange and machine pars.
The only Polish alrernaiive
vould be a repressive miluar;-'

iidatorship which could weM
ea.j to further economic decline
md create danger of civil war
The Soviet Government must

»e decperatelv hoping that the
’oies can deal with ihr-ir o;»ti

iffairs. A Polish invasion v:oul«l
ead die USSR into imposing
were economic cost., on its own
iver-stretched economy, con
rontin? awkward million- proi-

arul running mm imem-

tatinnal odium and mo -e
;ene rally agreed sanctions. A
^o’i to invasion would ?»o
eopardiae talks on nuclear am?
imitation which the SiVie:
Government is greatly avan?
nay well he .v-emivi in tiivsu r-

|Va! of i1s» own people.
ror the- fir>t time an Ei/era

European regime h.i' had i'o
e piace she dodrir.aire lejn-
n.-ft-y of rhe Communist Ffiy
viih an olri-ratoioned mi! ! P.T
ak<*-nvi.-r which ha« no briti-

v.icy except us nv-n eff*.-/i»?-

us?. TCo more om'.nnu i change
has taken pir.ee in Extern

energy consumption and ccr.i’o-

mic activity.

A Ithugh ihere may be z
shun term case for some
of r.il import tar: Go refit*?:

costs—like balance of payment?
difficulties—not usually tnciuder
in prices or to capture seme o.‘

the producers' renri the !orr
term foiiuion must lie in efforts

to make good the loss r?

availability of energy to he
economic sysiem. placing intest-

men is to increase rite supp’ - of
energy at modest cost inus
helping to push the all-e-er?:.

-

sunoly curve back tewar.ls its

original pri.-irion. The long
term rnlh >.f ci! price w.ild -i;:!

be upward bui its po-itir,i -vould

not be so ivyn up tix1 gr-nh
paper and it would h<-

ciai-d wnh a higher ievc! •.(

economic -vetivti; inn Wald
oiherwise be the ca-e.

L. G. Brookes.

lti fox;rtch Focd.
Bountcmoicn. hurt.

Europe since IP-5. Moreover,

altitudes and h-ve

developed in Foi.md Lhat at?
irreversib’e.

< Professo.’i .7:siep G'Co^ncfi,
yd:ooi of Prj r .‘-yd >:.

b'nirershy n • Br?.fix'd.
Bradford, h-i.sr i'orJr.s.

Fina?ici3J democracy

is accepted
From l-‘r D. Cutler.

Sir—VVhaw.er i; be : -

e

ffnul oitcnrue. the Mil* " ..r ir"
very Jearly demons ir..tes the
foolismes? oi those wm. :n-.cst

ip nm-voUny shar.'s.

Sime -JO years t:tc i..t-

d(\> rnhility i io u-c r.n 5tr. »:-.•* -r

wn'd 1 »it this r.-pr of ce pi initio.

tint had r. V.

r

.cry -j-

aid there « nm -.iT.-.t:

aiio/ig corfjin mi titiiti'.n? ;o
liscx; ra gt in . r*;i 1 e . 1 1 to ere: ::

ind to decline to ur.rlerente
new issues of t:i^r n-p-. .r

r-_

whvn tiiere v..i% n-/ iikettr.'.-tri

of ixr.flei-^i.ib.icrip'.i.jn..

Most reaiv- :.:bly r!ro

menr did not 3? th-.t •i::.c.

receive full suppi.rt fr>.ni .some
quarters of rji* fti;. p-j:

pressure wjs maintained
in due t-i.u : r*-

dripping on a stone, in.' n. •...--

sar- imprt-Mors wa# n;. Tr.e
turning point v-^s &r'*-.j

reached when ‘f.-rr-- c:;”
Spencer suw ri-.e : v i 1

1 . r.-l

fr.i nciu-^d pv ‘ii.n- - o-‘p._- .

Various :;i!r».-pr.-»:.i;;r

rem .. : r in • -•:
1 - ; •_ r o

nrir'ciplc o- fin.-.m .irn ,,.n -y;
ir n ;a rv.ly avtvp.vd v. i- l-n::

quo 'lion.

D. G S. Cutler.
Lee
r
*. V.’unrficndT

ciiriuion. Surren

COn)?TtUniC£t!OR

"r »k : i'.e E"ccut it c D ;rector
ii \i Goto »«:; nicerions

—Mucii of Bob Ramseys
—Mcic on "The km? hard road

irc’iGtrial harmony" i Januarj
-ii was purposeful, and 'thought

p:evoking end wrl! provide use-

ful guidelines for many
mr-nasers seeking to improve
Britain's industrial performance.

1 applaud his emphasis on im-
proved communication but I

'Ugve:t totii effectiveness of
c-'-innidnicption should be toe
concern. Giving information is

r.-f -ante js pi:mns over 3

to • ie. Gor.c.'nrration on rhe
"
-nt-::- " of i:.->rnnjiinicjtion too

• .•:c c.i

i

i:ck of focu^ on
ti'v -r.n-'” required. L.'ck of
r , j ;i *. .vhy g tve > toe i n-

f .• : :

* 1

;req n . ly under-
iii '.irrf.ijii.iy and often

. : .•••r:.y of key line

T .. .
'
r. r : : : i a . ? ,1

1

ride ,;eem

3

• ii'i ernanced union
•’J". ?-. i s:ructures and

: -J -frjinj.i with repre-
jo to -trenglhen

r ir i-.r-hin, Bui ^5 he
c-.ipy r giving union?

:v i .inti r-i.: - 1 snri reipect.
-

'. .1 iet :.tc real break-
. .1 ; iiu-'ic-. thar we
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Who
needs
16000 nect bitsa

ond?
The peoplewho arehandlingthe endlessflowofinformation

from Britain’s computers do. Thatk tftheywantfncnttirnirmrate
more effectively, and ata lowercost

To banking, insuranceaod a host ofothervitalbusiness
services, thenew Plessey16002modem bringsaznajoradvance. Itfc

the fastestmodem available commercially in the world. It enables
digital data toflow at 15000 Tbits’ ofinformation everysecond,
over telephone lines.

That’s 66 percentfasterthan anythingpreviouslypmcticable.
And the chances ofevery ‘bit’ beingperfects^greatlyincmasedby
the 16002’s special electronics.

This exceptional speed-possiblenotjnstfordaiabutfor
digital speech, too-willresultin farmore efficienttelephone
channel use. Itcan add up to aaihstantialsavmgmtransmission
costs.

With this Britishfnsakthroughinbusmess technology,
Plessey is achievingintematiaaaJ.sales. Ri^itnow,topeople
who need it.

'7::rynn--e La.XF.

S::c,(i. Glosm

telecommunications^officesystems

Ahead inUsiess commurucations
Forfullhrformation on IhePlessey16002modem,
please zorite to theManaging Director, PlesseyControls
Limited, SopersLane, Poole, Dorset, UnitedKingdomBW77ER.
Far otherzeays to improve cost-effectivenessin your . .

businesscommitmcatians, uniteto theManaging .

Director, Plessey Telecommunications& Office Systems
Limited Ed&Lane, Liverpool, UnitedKingdomL79NW
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Associated Newspapers

profits decline to £16m
EMI results climb

SECOND-HALF taxable profits
Ai Associated Newspapers Group
fell sharply From £10.24m last
time to £5.45tn leaving the full
year figure to end September
JPSL down by £6.3lm ?o ffS.lUm.
Turnover for the 12 months
drnpped from £23S.63rn to
£229.47m.
When reporting a reduction in

® rst-na]f pre-tax profits from
-1 1.31m to XlOTSoi. the directors
had warned that second-b3lf
earnings might be lower.

Yearly earninas per 25p share
before extraordinary items are
shown as 25.on t36.7pj before an
exceptional tax credit of £4.17i»
toil), and as 39.2p after the tax
credit. A final dividend of 5.9p
i samel maintains the total pay-
ment at 10.4p net.
Tax took £S.4Sm <£U.3Smj.

Includin': the exceptinnal tax
credit and extraordinary items
nf £0.33m i£17.7m debit/, which
relate to the .lotliok Ferries
closure, net earnings came
through at £12.3m, compared
with a deficit of i'HSSm. Divi-
dends again absorb £3.18m.

The pre-tax figures were after
associates' share of £3.17m
(£3.57m). investment income of
-2.91m t£l.S2m> and interest
Payable of £0.33m (£1.45nt
receivable t.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at Burmah Oil's full offer document for Crnda

which includes a raising of the bid price for the deferred
shares though the ordinary remains unchanged. The column
then moves on tu discuss the results from two major com-
panies reporting yesterday. Thom EMI has produced a 17.9

per cent advance in half-time profits to £45.5m thanks to

increases overseas. At S. and W. Berisford profits before tax
for the year show a 12.7 per cent improvement to £40.7m,
largely due to the acquisition of a 40 per cent stake in British
Sugar. On the inside pages Associated. Newspapers’ profits
have tumbled with the second-half contribution roughly halved.
However, .the dividend has been maintained.

In current cost terms, taxable
profits were down from £18.06in
to £11.64m.

6 comment
Associated Newspapers warned
nf lower profits in the second
half and indeed the pre-tax
figure is roughly halved. There
are some big swings at the
trading level; the huce losses
from the Evening Nows have
ended, the regional newspapers
have suffered a sharp decline and
the Daily Mail has swune into
loss, hurt notably by circulation
wars and the effect of currency
moves on newsprint costs. The
contribution from oil is also

down because of lower prices
and a shutdown of the Argyll
Field laic in the year. Although
the £16.2m pre-tax profit is worse
than expected, the shares.which
have tumbled more than lOOp
since last spring, were unchanged
at 175p. In the current year,
recruitment advertising should
start, picking up and the Mail
will have the benefit of 12
months nf the 3p price increase
last July. On the other hand,
the Sunday Mail, which is to he
launched in May. could slow the
group's profits recovery. The
shares are trading on a modest
fully taxed p/e of under seven
and yield nearly 9 per cent

Unit trust activities boostM & G
PRE-TAX PROFITS of M and 0.

Group, unit and investment trust
manager, rn.-e from *£2.9ni to
£3.85m in The year to September
30, 1DS1. and the hoard says the
improved results are due m
increased profits from the group's
unit Lrusr activities.

As from October- I last, the
group's UK-based assurance
activities have been amaglamated
into two companies.
The total dividend is raised

from lOp. taking into account a
four-for-one scrip and consolida-
tion inln 25p shares, to 12.op
with a fmai of 7.5p. After lax
of £1.57m i£1.04nu. net profits

emerged higher at. £2.2Sm com-
pared with £l.S6m. An extra-
ordinary debit of £850.000
f£1.7m credii) has not been
included in the after-Lax profit.

Stated earnings per share are up
from 20.87 p ro 25.1Sp.
Changes in »he tax of unit

trust linked life assurance have
imposed substantial contingent
liabilities on life assurance com-
panies investing in unit trusts.

Despite representations by the
Life Officers' Association to the
Government about rhe retrospec-
tive effect nf these changes, no
relief has been granted, and it

has been thought appropriate to
inject £750.000 into ihe long-
term insurance fund of M and
G Life Assurance Company.
This payment, together with

the expenses associated with the
reorganisation of the life assur-
ance companies, are treated as
extraordinary items in the
accounts.
The directors say that trading

General Scottish policy change
Future investment by rhe

General Scottish Trust will con-

centrate exclusively on small to

medium companies, both quoted
and unquoted, says Mr P. W.
Turcan. chairman. He feds the

scope for capital and revenue
growth is nfien superior in the
area of small companies.

This move is based on the
experience nf recent years in

which Mr Turcan says a number
of successful investments have
been made in smaller companies
" outside the mainstream con-
ventional equity investment."

Investment opportunities will

still be on an international
basis.

The directors intend in recom-
mend a final dividend of 2.1p for
the year to March 31 1982.
making an increased tnial of
.Tip. compared with 2!9p last

time.

Although tho new policy may
mean an initial reduction m
income. Mr Turcan says there
should be good prospects for
revenue growth in the longer
term. The directors expect to

maintain the dividend nf 3.1p for
the year to March 31 10S3.

since nhe end of the year has
been quieter, but this is consis-
tent with general market condi-
tions.

• comment
M and G has not participated
much in the trend to launching
new investment vehicles in the
past year or so but its profits

have jumped by nearly a third
mainly because of the strength
of the UK stock market.
Unfortunately, because its year
end is September 30 when the
market was near its low for the
year, the rise in value of Funds
under management appears
much more modest. The value
of managed unit trusts, for
example, rose only 6 per cent
to £761 in. So far in the current
year markets have been quiet
and the group has no plans for
further new issues. However, it

is seeking permission to raise

charges on most of its funds,
especially those that invest over-
seas. and the 25 per cent increase
in the dividend reflects a return
nf confidence after the difficulties

nf two years ago. At 320p. up 4p,
the shares yield 5.7 per cent.

TELFOS
The recent rights issue by

Telfos Holdings of 2.4m ordinary
shares and Xl.lflm in unsecured
convertible loan stock has been
t3ken up in respect of l.Sm
ordinary shares and £559.434 nf

Joan stock. All shares and loan

stock not taken up have been
placed in the market.

TheRoyalBank of
ScotlandGroupLimited

ANNjUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of The Royal Bank of Scotland

Group Limited was held on 14 January 19S2 at the North British

Hotel, Edinburgh. Sir Michael Herries presided.

A resolution declaring a final dividend on the ordinary shares

of 3.Op per share was passed.

Resolutions were passed re-appointing Mr C M Winter,

Mr LM Harper Gow and Sir Austin Pearce as Directors.

Resolutions re-appointing Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co. as

Auditors and authorising the Directors to fix their remuneration

as Auditors were also passed.

A resolution was also passed on the following on a poll:

Votes Votes

for against

Re-appointment of Mr P E G Balfour

as a Director 59.142,399 1,172,664

M R McLean,
Assistant Secretary,

36 St. Andrew Square,

Edinburgh.

14 January 1982
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HABITATMOTHERCARE PLC
tlnj.’rp::=.ledn Er. slar.lorder the C'c.-^ /.21s 17-42 ia I=t7 1 io. Si=i4 4)

Change ofName and Allotment of up to £38,072,847 9% per cent.
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1998/2001

Following the merger c-f The Habitat Group PLC and MoSherears pic becoming
lir.condilienaf1n all respects,The Habitat Group PLC iz changing its name, subject to th?

consent oi the Department ci Trade, 10 Habitat Mothercare PLC.

The Council cfThe Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List the

above Convertible Loan Stock allotted pursuant to tne merger. Particulars of the

Convertible Lean Stock are available it. the Ei-tiel Statistical Services and copies cT
such particulars may be obtained from:

Morgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited Hoare Gcvelt Limited
Kew Issue Department Herechc-use

_

21 Austin Friers c!?,v25 Hush Kc’xom
London EClIi 2HB London VVCIV ipB

F.ov-e& Pitman
City-Gate House
£3-45 Fmsoury Seeere
London EC2A JJA

BETTER FIGURES from its

overseas operations helped
Thorn EMI to improve its pre-tax

profits by 17.9 per cent in the fix

months to September 30 19S1.

Profits rose from £3S8m to

£45.5m. and external turnover
advanced hv 13.5 per cent from
£1.04hn to £l.l5bn. Home turn-
over rose, frnm £657 .7m to

£705.3m. and the overseas share,
including exports. increased
from £3S3.1m ro £47fi.Sm..

The interim dividend Is

unchanged at 4.05p net per 35

n

share—last year’s total was
14.625 p.

The pre-tax figure was smirk
after depreciation up ‘from
£70.4m to £88.9m and financing
charges of £l“.3m (jElP.lmi:

Sir Richard Cave, the cha-ir-

man. says that despite difficult

trading conditions. UK profit-

ability has been maintained,
reflecting tbe management
actions Taken during the previous
financial year.

He points nut that the charge
in the period for depreciation
nn rental colour television

receivers and video cassette
recorders was £64.3m compared
with £47.3m. indicating the 1

,

1

Decrease at

Daily Mail
& General

ATTRIBUTABLE NET profits of

Daily Mail and General Trust
showed a fall from £3.22m to

£3.0fim for the year ended
September 30 1981. while earn*

ings per 50p share were down
from 3I.9p to 30.2p.

A final dividend of IPp tlfi.Sp)

makes a total payment of 3Hp
per share, against 27.5p pre-

viously which included a special

1.5p pay-out.
Total value of investments

decreased frnm £7Sm to £60.9m
and net asset value per share
was lower at 609p <769pi.

The hoard has farther con-

sidered the company's status for

tax purposes and has concluded
that it now appears to be a close

company and to have been close

on September 30 1RSL.

The company owns 49.95 per
cent of ordinary shares of

.Associated Newspapers Group.

NEW LIFE
BUSINESS

Equity &
Law Life

increasing strength of the rental

business for rhe future.

During the six months, he
says, it has heen necessary to

make further reductions in the

UK labour forqp of approxi-

mately 4.0CM1. The current labour
strength in the UK is 79,000 and
1 his compares with 1 01.000
following the merger with EMI
m December 1979.

Some 6.000 of the reduction is

due to the disposal nf certain

businesses, but more than 16.000

,iohs have been lost due to die

direcr effects of world-wide
recession and the impart nf

problems associated wilh
exchange rates and level of

interest charges.

Sir Richard says the tele-

vision rental companies experi-

enced strong demand for hofh

colour television receivers and
video recorders in advance nf

the Royal Wedding in July, and
this has been maintained. The
continued popularity of the TX
range of colour television

receivers has resulted in full

factory loadings and improved
profitability.

The profitability of the music
group was improved as tbe result

of the rationalisation actions

taken in earlier years, particu-

larly in the UK and European
subsidiaries. Business levels
have generally held up well in

the U.S. and other international

markets- The 'high level of
investment in video software
and the lack of any real success
in recent film releases led. to a
loss in films, video and leisure.
The electrical, gas and central

heating divisions of the domestic
appliance product group were
alt profitable despite the absence
of the anticipated upturn in
demand. The lack of orders for
lighting products was particu-
larly disappointing after the
majnr actions taken last year to

reduce the production capacity.
Poor UK trading conditions

affected the group’s engineering
businesses, and demand for
cutting tools, industrial boilers,

electrical components, electrical

instruments and process control
systems has been badly affected.

He says, however, that its sub-
sidiaries in the same products
in the U.S. have performed well.

Thorn EMI electronics opera-
tions have maintained a satisfac-

tory level of performance in

spite of difficult eonjtlons at
home by Increasing eaort busi-
ness.
With the company deirmlned

to fulfil its main objetives,
further adjustments are 1-ely to
be required- in some busiesses
which do not fit into the stategy
either by product or peionu-
ance considerations. Costs >sso-
ciated with these actions wt be
treated as extraordinary hnis

. in the year-end accounts.-
Slr Richard says the strafcy

through to the nrid-1980's ad
beyond is clear, and the nece-
sary steps are being taken t
meet the challenges of thi

future. In some cases such as
with TX television receivers, the
improvement in productivity
resulting from bold investment
decisions can be clearly identi-
fied, but in so many other pro-
duct areas, he says there is still

a need for a pick-up in orders
through a recovery tot trading
activity to demonstrate the
inherent strengths of the com-
pany.

First half tax was higher at
£17.5m compared with £14.7m.
After minority interests and
preference dividend payments,
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Ashtey A*htx>d.

Sir Richard Cave
Thorn rear chairman '•

.
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a'ribatable profit before esra-

. oriinary items was £25m
(£Um). Ordinary dfvideds
aborb £7.1m (samel* Staed
earings per 25p share improed
fret 12 to 14.4p.

See Lex

record

Curiag the merger negotiations The Habitat Group PLC was advised byMorgan Grenfell& Co.Limited

GOOD RESULTS no it? indi-

vidual life and pensions business

last year enabled Equity and
Law Life .Assurance Society to

record a lfi per cent rise in new
annual premiums from £2\.5m to

£24.9ni and a jump of 24 per cent

in single premiums from £22.2m
in £27.6m.

Individual annual premiums
increased by nearly 30 per cent

from £12.7m m £16.4m. with self-

employed premiums up 40 per
cent. 10 £1 9m and executive pen-

sion premiums rising 30 per cent

in £3m. The society's mortgage
endowment business was 60 per
cent higher at £2.2m. boosted by
the arrangement with Bank of

Scotland for mortgage facilities.

Single premiums on individual

business advanced nearly 50 per

cent from £14.Sm to £22. lm. with

.self-employed pension premiums
doubling tn £3.3111 and executive

pension premiums rising by half

in £2.5m.
The society's linked ordinary

life operations had a very good
year in 19S1. :n line with the

whole linked market, with annual
premiums 20 per cent higher at

£4.1m and single premiums more
rhan doubling from £2.9m to

£6.5m.
Group pension business how-

ever suffered as a result of the

recession. Insured annual pre-

miums declined over 7 per cent

from L$.4m To £7.Sm amt sineie

premiums by nearly SO per cent
from £3.3m to £2.4m. Annual
premium? to the managed fund
neariv doubled from £400.000 lo

£700,000.

Sun Life Group
results reflect

mixed pattern
A MIXED pan ere nf new life

and pension? business is

reported for 19?1 by ihe Sun
Life Group, with a drop nf

nearly 2 per cent in ils new
anmiai premiums from £36. 1m to

£35.Gr.:. and a rise nf Sfi per cen’:

in single premiums from £D$.2m
to £71. Int-
one major «uire«« area last

year carte with uni; -Iinked hu*i-

nc". where new annual
premiums ro<e fivefold from
£lm to £4.9m and -rnglf -

premiums tripled from £7.-im in

£27.5m.
Tbe croup fully participated

In ihe buoyant .s*»!f-c:npioyed

pen«io-is marker Ijsi year with
new annual premiums more
than doubling from £600.000 'n

£1.5n: and single premiums
jumping from 1 1.5m in £7.1m.
Much ef ihi< rrovrth c-ime frrfr.

unit-linked pensions, hut c«nven-
smr.ai *eif-<-mpInyed pen-ion-
alro improved.
Exeeuir.e pensions shewed

lower growth wi'h an mini
premiums up 7 per cent a; £7 :tm

and -uncle premiums nejriy
dou’niinc from £r».5m 10 £6 3m.
A?am :!n l-ed sale® ronlrrnuied
much Oi the :n».-rea5e.

Group pensions business,
including shat of :bo managed
funds, shewed a mixed pattern,
wish no-- annual premium?
shedding 13 per cenr from £lflm

*n Slfi'mi.

Mr Rirnard Zamhnni. mnnnc-
ina diiwrer. expressed bis

nica = i:r° a: il.e rr-ulls achieved
despite 1bo current economic
sjrtmtir.r. T'ro ipji m Ihe croup
pension* martoi was experterf.

He reported :ole ! nromium
inrome it 19ol pwmc ’be

£250m levs- fer ;he first lime.

Muirhead back in profit: pays 3p total
AS PREDICTED. Muirhead
itoved back info profit for the
yijar to September 3Q, 19S1 aod
the croup, which manufactures
eUctro-mecbanieal devices and
communications equipment, is

pacing a net total dividend of .

3 p.',against nil. with a final of 2p
'

per'
(
25p share.

j

In his la^t annual statement,
(

and\azain in his interim report
^

last March. Sir Raymond Brown.
(

the Hiairuian, fnrecast a return
j

to Sfofit by the year-end—the
j

group plunged £2.31m into the
^

red pne-tax in the seennd half of .

19S0-S1 but by the midway stage
t,

for the year under review had .

reduced the deficit to £95,000 »

f£29.00fl profit 1 .

It recovered further in the n

second Lx months and for the

full yearlretureed taxable profits

of £882.000, which compares with f
a deficit Hf £2.2Sm. i.

Sales for the 12 months moved S

ahead tn £18.56m i£25.l5mt and -

on the UK side there was a

trading profi' nf £2.49m (£653.0(10

loss j. Overseas trading losses I

v.-ere slightly less at £429.000 £

(£501.000).
fj

The pre-tax surplus was struck _

after interest rharges nf £1.13m
t

lEl.flTmi and debenture interest -

much the same at £51,000 2

i £55,000). 1

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spooling for last
payment payment div. year year

Abbey Ltd ixrL 1.41 March 9 L41 — 3.94
Assocd. Newspapers 5.9 Feb. 26 5.9 10.4 10.4
S. & W. Berisford 5 April 6 4J3* 7.5 6.5*
CenLrovinciaJ ink 2 April 15 1.33 — 2.66
Colonial Secs. ...2nd ink 2.2 April 2- 1.65 3 2435
Daily Mail and Gen. ... 19 — *16.5 30 27.5
Danae Investment ...lot 1.6 Feb. 26 1.6 —J 4
Dixons ink 1-3S Man* 1 1J31 — 3.49
Thos. French 3.75 — 3 6 5
Greene King lut 2.4 Feb. 13 2.1 — 6.3
Jones Stroud ink 2 April 8 2 — 5.2
M. & G. Group 7.5 Feb. 25 10* 12.5 10*
Muirhead 2 Man* 12 NH 3 Nil
Symonds Engng int. 0.22 Feb. 28 0.22 — 0.3
Thorn EMI ink 4.05 March 5 4.05 — 14.63

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. “Equivalent after allowing far scrip issue. fOn capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tTotal 4p predicted.
S Adjusted for division of shares into five units.

There was a tax charge of

£222.000, against a credit of

£133.000. and after minority
debits of £38.000 (£1.000 credit)

and extraordinary -losses of

£93.000 (£651.000) profit at the
available level emerged at

£529,000 (£2.7Bm loss).

Stated earnings per share came
through at 7.3p, compared with a
loss of 25.2p. After allowing for
CCA adjustments there was a
taxable deficit of £62,000.

• comment
Muirhead’s return to profitability

is the resuLtof slashing of over-

heads. There were about DO
redundacies, the radio . can-
municatims business was discav •

turned, vith a factory desire,
and geo eta I cutbacks in worinag
capital aid expenditure ware
made. SbrWorm debt is abort
£lm downm last year's £7m; aid
gearing s now around 65 . jet
cent HaVng -

reacted sharply
tn the recegio®, the compauy’s
ext problem

, is bow to susfiaki
growth in aa .increasingly com-
petitive marfoL Japanese com-
petition is tkvuig a depressing
effect in margn* in the facsnn?lc
market The -less glamorous
business of dbctro-mechankal
produrts represented 60 per cant,

of sales, 10 pdhts up ou Tast
year. This, veek Muirhead
signed an egremeot in pfrm-
dpie to acquire Nexos' facsimile
business jointly jivith the NEB,
which will require an injection
of capital. \

-

Up 6p to 120p.\ equalling 'the

1981-S2 high, the\ shares . yield

only 3.6 per cent Vnd are on a
p/e of 23.6, rathet demanding
even with the compiny claiming
a record order bookWd envisag-
ing pre-tax profits! 6f araund
£l.5m this year. \'Vyco has
recently increased rk

. stake in
the equity to 28.66 pen cent

Ireland sees more losses
1

1

1

THE BAKERIES at Ranks
(Ireland) millers, are “likely
to frustrate plans to come into

profit in lf)S2.” says.Mr Joseph
Rank, chaireian, in ais annual
review. He ads that ti>eir future
hangs in the balance. Despite
industrial troubles at oie bakery,
as already known, taxalle losses

were reduced from I£i.59m to

I£77.3.540 in the 53 w>*eks to
September 5 1981. There was
acain no ordinary dividend for

the year.

Interest chaT?es were lower at

£I.55m. compared with il.TIbt

and .Mr Rank points nut that

borrowing was maintained at

about the same level as the
previous year.
Turnover rosn from f.17.87m

to £42.22m. Trading profits

improved from £1.01m tn £1.46m.
“ Flour volumes improved."

says Mr Rank, "and profits on
the whole were satisfactory." and
he says that the benefits of the
rationalisation programme are
beginning to show through. Mr
Rank adds that the continuing
depressed state of agriculture

meant the feed mill at Cork
operated again at well below its

capacity, and made further large
losses.

Another poor native harvest
and under-utilisation of drying
plants meant a shortfall In con-
tribution from the grain ware-
housing sector, says Mr Rank.

Substantial losses were also
shown in all three bakeries, with
17 weeks of industrial action at

the Kilcock bakery placing it in

"dire straits" according to Mr
Rank. Tbe future of Ihe Cork
bakery, cannot be guaranteed
unless a "more realistic

position" is adopted by bakers
in the negotiations under way.
Flour sales showed a marginal'

increase over last year, says Mr
Rank, but overall the market
virtually remained static.

Margins improved slightly
lecause price increases were
granted more quickly than
btfore. The animal feed market
ccnttnucd to be depressed
thioughmH the year and another
Larve loss was made.
Mr Rank says the sale of fixed

assets and reduction hi working
capital will help further reduce
interest charges. Flour trading
will depend on the National
Price Increases Coxamisswra
approving present price rises if

the last full year’s position is to
be makntained.
Shareholders' funds stood at

£6.21m, compared with £8£3m.
Fixed assets were £6.79m, com-
pared with 17.29m. The decrease
in net liquid funds for the year
were shown as £172,000, .against
£l-22m last time.

Meeting, Dublin 2, 'February 3
at noon.

January 14

Banco -Bilbao

Symonds

expands by

£23,700

Banco CetiCrel 345-

Banco Exterior 314 *-A.-

-Banco ftispano 328 ^ ;

Banco Ind. Cat. .115 r
.

Banco Santander 357

Banco Urquilo 218 • j
Banco Vizcaya 370 A
Banco Zaragoza 223 -fr3
Dragodos 140 r p
Esfwnole Zinc 60. ;

Fscsa ei ,t*.s
Gel.

.
Prsciedoe ; 43

..
j i

tWrabi . — a®;7

Hwrduwa -

Patroleoa W*>. -

Petraliber ® irfl
38 >j-2 •

72 --

Union Sect. ' B53 v

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

Jan. 13. isaz

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—

}

for weak

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital
Public DeoDjits
Bankers Deposits
Reserve 4 other Accounts

Aiuh
Government Securities ......

Advances & other Accounts.
Premises Equipment & otner Secs.

14.935,000
44,526,410

444.559,451
1,551.752.920

2,055.371,707

453,840,069
1,029,478,908
551,419,391
20.38D.659

252,760

2.055,571.787

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes issued
In Circulation
In Banning Department...—

Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

1 0,750,000,000
10.729,6 19,341

20,380,659

11,015,100
6,691,963,815
4,047.021,084

10,750,000,000

+ 4,467,038
- 123,801,063
+ 35.970,082

— 83,443,035

+ 92,765,000
+ 14,358,123
- 204,375,282
t 15,822,180

13,054

—
^

85,443,035

\

225,100,000
238,122.150
13,8*8,180

,
- 1,046,10^100

1 + 821,102,100

— 225.000,<00

AN INCREASE of £23.700 in
taxable profits to £109,500 . is

reported by Symonds Engineer-
ing Company for the- half year
ended September 30 198L Turn-
over, however, was sttgbtly lower
at £1.42m against £L46m.

The directors of this. dose
company say they have been

i

successful in arresting .the.j

inflationary upward trend of
their manufacturing costa to an

j

acceptable level. They add that
the order book is holding steady
and they are hopeful that if this
continues; a satisfactory year’s
results could be achieved, ;

The company is involved in-

precision engineering, Sheet
metal working and the mamxfaci
ture of jigs and tools. . 1

The directors have repeated
the interim dividend- of 0 -2-22%
per share. Earnings per.5p .share
are given unchanged at 0.52jr
Last year’s total payment wad
G.3p on £24,000 pre-tax profits. •

Tax took £57,000 agains
£33.000.
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To&elKAknof r

}-.

'
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-Bank(aovCfiank NJL),fanaj die
-price at which the3&$,Gnunnteed <Joo-
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M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R bEB Telephone.0I-62l ]«U2

[OHX CARR (DOXCASTER)

mnm
JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
Extracts from thp accounts for the year

ended 30th September, 10S1

Sal*?? to tiistnmers (o\rl tiding VAT)
Earning hefnre Taxation .

Tax-niMR
Pronr. after Taxation

Earnme- 6.B0 . »ao4
•iro.in.ir>- Dividend 1.68 *1.467

“ Ad'iisterf *0 lake into account increase in Share Capital
dunn? 19S1.

Profits after taxation increased by 14.2%
Dividend increased by 14.n%

Further increase in liquid assets

Tk Exports during the year exceeded £1.000.000

1981-82
High Low Company.

130 100 ABt Hldga. IOdo CULS
75 B2 AJ raprung
51 33 Armruge & Rhodes ...

200 187 Bardon Hill

104 84 Deborah Services
129 S7 Frank Horsali ..’

71 39 Frederick Parker
78 46 George Blair

ICQ 93 (PC
ICS 100 Ieis Conv. PreFi
113 95 Jackson Group
130 108 Jamas Burro ugh
334 252 Robert Jenkins .........

59 51 Scionans “A”
222 187 Tarday & Cartiste ......

15 10 Twinlock Ord
80 66 Twinlock 15pc UL5
44 29 Unilock Holdings
103 77 Witter Alexander
283 212 W. S. Traces

Prices now available

THE THING HALL
* vm INDEX
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USE DATE 10/11/80 100
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C® Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Thomas
French
improves

AN INCREASE in profits wa«
rtioivp by .Thomas French and
.Sons for the year tn October 3
ISS1. The taxable surplus rose
from £l.:J4xn to £1.66m. nn turn-
ttver up from £16.S6m to £ 19.29m.
The finai net dividend of tins

^manufacturer of curtain styling
electric surface heating pro-

ducts has been raised from 3p to
3.75p. which increases the total
from Sp to 6p. Earnings per 10p
ordinary share were given as
.'Weber at 27p, against 22Sp pre-
viously.

Pretax profits were struck
affler higher associated com-
panies’ profits of £13.000 against
$3,000 before. Tax took an in-

creased £619.000, against
-.1461.000.

• Attributable profils emerged
higher at £l.l9m, compared with
£950.000 after minor) ly debits
foil frnnt £30,000 tn £24,000 and

'^extraordinary credits improved
7from £97.000 to £151,000.
i""The current cost pre-tax
Result emerged at £l.llm
-1*950.000).

Abbey Ltd.

ahead of

rises

forecast
^TAXABLE PROFITS of Abbey

: -Limited, the Dublin-based indus-
- Trial holding company, rose from
"I£1.46m to LEI.63m for the half

year to October 31 1981. At the

annual meeting the directors

forecast profits at least equal to

L those of the correspondinc period
:last year but they declined to

••'predict the outcome for th-i full

-.-•year.

The half year pre-tax figure
- was struck after interest charges
• <rf fi.53m (£l.62m) and included

share of profits of associates

•~Of £44.000 (£33.0001. Tax took
-£553.000 (£401.000).

• a.-The net •interim dividend is

?ih.e same at 1.41p per 25p share

—last time's final was 2.53p.

7^"Turnover of the company,
r;v.'hich has interests in residen-

tial housing, plant hire, builders’

: ..mcrchanting, engineering, com-
Jfaercial property and slationerv
• fnanufacturc. improved from
£2S.92m to £30.09m.

•/I.MEPC in £21m
U.S. deal
MEPC has completed the

acquisition of the Waikiki Trade

-Xenter. Honolulu. Hawaii. U.S.,

at a price of US$39.5in (£21.im>.

The 1.3 acre site takes in

146.50S sq ft of offices and
-45JS5 sq ft of retail accommoda-
tion on two levels with parking

for over 500 cars.

The company also says that its
' North Dallas development on a

13 acre site in the Quorum
fronting Dallas Parkway, an
office complex of lm sq ft to be
called the Colonnade, will start

with a first phase of 350.000 sq ft.

Phase one is expected to be

readv for occupation in the first

half of 1953.

INCLUDING SHARPLY higher
associates’ earnings of £6.2m,
against £0.1m, pre-tax profits of
5. and W. Berisford. the inter-
national commodity trader, rose
from £36.In! to £40,7m for the
year ended September 30 19S1.
Second-haJf taxable figures were
ahead from £19.23m to £23.28m.
The results reflect the coosoli-

rlal'in c r flic enmpnr-'s 40.02 per
cent holding in British Sugar
Corporation—without this con-
solidation. Berisford's full year
pre-tax profits were £37m.

Staled earnings per 25p share
fell slightly frnm lS.69p to
lS.OTp. buL in line with forecast,
the dividend is effortivofy raised
from 6.5p to 7.5p net with a final
of 5p.
Turnover decreased from

£2.45bn to £2.24bn. An overall
increase in profits and market
share was not reflected in turn-
over due in sharply reduced
commodity prices.

The directors say the diversity
and balance of (he group

;
s

operations has again been a
source of strength in mainlaiciog
performance in a year of very
demanding conditions.
Snme of its main international

trading activities have experi-
enced difficult markets, hut else-
whero i here have been oppor-
tunities which the growing
strength of Eerisford's world-
wide establishment has enabled
It to realise. In the UK. some
group businesses have been
severely affected by the
recession.

A divisional breakdown of
sales and profits tin 000's)
shows: commodity merchanting
£1.431.666 (£1.602,355) and
£27,680 (£2S.154): food mer-
chanting and processing £545,MS

British Sugar anticipating

another Md from Berisford

i£562,O50i and £13.S10 (£12,691);
industrial materials merchanting
and processing £253,274
(£285,371) and £4.109 (£6,949);
property and share dealing
£*5,65S { £549 .* and £923 (£236):
and financial services £2.718
(£2.214) and £622 (£312)
respectively.
Group administration costs,

less investment income,
amounted to £131.000 (£5S4.000).
Tnterest charges were down
from £11.7Sm to £9.99m.
Tax took £10.3m (£9.1m) and

aFter deducting minorities nf
£0.2m (£0.1m credits) and extra-
ordinary items of £4.2m (£0.7m)
the available surplus was lower
at £26m. against 126.4m. Divi-
dend cast rose from £10.2m to
£12.6m.

Berisford expects to conclude
an acquisition worth around
£15m within the next three to
four months, air Gordon Percival.
a Berisford director. said
yesterday.

Berisford is planning to buy
a private company with interests
in North and South America,
Africa and Europe. Tbe com-
pany would form part of Beris-
ford's food ruerctaanting and
processing division. Part of the
acquisition price is expected to
be paid on completion with the
balance to be stretched over a
period of several years.
Mr Percival said that Beris-

ford is about to bring on stream
a threaded steel pipe plant in
the TJ.S. with a potential pro-
ductiad capacity of 170,000
tonnes a year. The plant will
employ assets of between $50m
and 560m. Mr Percival said
that he expected the operation
tn achieve a profit of around
SlOm a year.

See Lex

SINCE July British Sugar
.Corporal Ion has had severaL
meetings wph s. and IV.
Berisford. which holds 40.02 per
rent of r.'ic con?);-. Sir Gerald
Thorlcy. chairman of British
Sugar, said yesterday rhat his
company was working on the
assumption that Eerisford
would make a further bid in

July or some time Mler that.

-Sir Gerald was addressing the
annual meeting at which all

directors, including Berisfcrd
representative Mr John Padnvan
who was appointed to the beard
in November, were unanimously
re-elected.
After i he meetnc chief

executive Mr Jchn Beckett said

that he continue? to regard
British Sucar's 14.0 ner cent
stake tn Rank Hcvis McDougal!
as “a significant strategic

holding."
In his report to the AGM. Sir

Gerald stated that this year's
beet crop should be about ihe
same as last year's 1.1m tonnes.
The recent arctic conditions
caused the . loss of about I per
cent of the crop. He described
the harvest as "highly
successful."
The company plans to

ccniinue to invest around £30m
a year, to increase efficiency.

Plans for diversification have
been held up by Berisford's
intervention over the past two
years.

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

to be referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission:

—

Beaumont Prnperties/London
Shop Property Trust; Town and
City Properties / Berkeley
Hamhro Property Co.; Radio
Sales nad Marketing/Associated
Independent Radio Services.

Jones

Stroud

upturn
GROUP restructuring since

the unset of the recession helped
bring about a recovery h) taxable
profits at Jones Strand (Hold-
ings) from £685.000 to £1.2m in

the six months to September 30
19SI. Turnover slipped margin-
ally from £14.19m to £14.06m.

The interim dividend of this

manufacturer of fabrics, acces-

sories and materials for the
textile and electrical industries
is being maintained at 2p net per
25p share. Last year a total of

5.2p was paid on pre-tax profits

nf £l-31m. Earnings per share
for the six months are given as
7.32p (3.65p).
The directors expect profits for

the second half "to be similar to

those now reported." though
interest rates have risen again

and trading is still difficult. -

Profits before tax were struck
after lower interest payable oE

£240.000 (£421,000) and reduced
associated company profits of

£169.000 (£231,000). Tax took
£471.000 (£311.000) and there
were extraordinary credits of

£366,000 (£134.000 debits). After
preference dividends of £55.000
(same), the attributaie profits
emerged at £1.04m I £155,000).

Danae
Trust

lower
PRE TAX PROFITS of Danae
Investment Trust declined from
£276.379 to £243.398 for the six

months to November 30 1981 hut
the net interim dividend is being
maintained at 1.6p per income
share and the directors reaffirm

their intention to hold the
second interim at 2.4p, making a

same-again total of 4p, even
though this may involve some
reduction of revenue reserves.

They point out that although
gross revenue held up well—it

improved from £319,023 to

£333.248 including subsidiary

company's loss of £2,062 (£9.484
profit)—higher interest charges
were responsible for a reduction
in net profits to £205.569
i £129.203) which was also struck

after tax of £79.501 (£84,634) and
minority debits of £58,028
(£62.542).
Stated earnings per share came

through lower at l-51p fl.84p).

Net asset value per income share
was ."5.14p (39.7Sp)—as at

December 31 19S1 it was 35.66p.

The directors say there were
no assets attributable to the
capital shares (same). They
expect that the reduction of
capita], approved by share-
holders. will hecome effective

towards the end of this month.

ICI CONVERSION
Holders of a further IS 81,000

Imperial Chemical Industries 6?

per cent guaranteed bonds due
1997, have exercised their right

of conversion into ICI
ordinary stock. The number of

bonds now outstanding is 28.744,
representing $28.74m.

Dixons exceeds £6m: raises payout
CONFIDENCE IN the group’s

expansion potential is expressed
by Mr Stanley Halms, chairman
of Dixons Photographic, after

taxable profits rose from £5.01m
lo 16.08m for the 28 weeks to

November 14 1981. Net rales

moved up from £1 13.71m to

£135.96m.
The net interim dividend of

this photographic retailer, with
interests in photo trade process-
ing, pharmacy and property, has
been lifted from L3125p to
1.379p. In tbe last full year a

total payment of 3.491 25p was
made.

" Finances remain strong.

”

says Mr Kalins, and the grouD
“ continues to Invest in growth
areas." The retail division now
has 250 shops with another 25

planned for 1982. be adds.

Despite extremely difficult

world trading conditions, good
divisional results were achieved
by the retail, property, manufac-
turing and overseas divisions.

Processing however suffered
from intense competition, he
says. Pharmaceutical failed to
improve and further remedial
action is being takeD.
An analysis of net profits

shows: retail £2.02m (£1.33m);
processing £lm (£1.34m);
pharmaceutical loss £153,000
(£12.000); manufacturing £308.000
(£223.000): property £L36m
(£l.42m): and overseas £1.54m
(£477.000).
Tax took £2.66m compared

with £2.56m before. Attributable
profits emerged at £3.44m.

against £>S3m last time, after

decreased extraordinary credits

of £18,000 (£383,000).

• comment
Dixons is climbing off Its three-

year profits plateau despite its

troubles In the battle-torn film
processing and pharmaceutical
businesses. The group managed
a creditable 10 per cent volume
increase in tbe retail division,
aided by growth in electronic
games and gadgets. A major
contributor to the 30 per cent
profit increase in this sector was
Dixons’ agency which distributes

Mattel television games. Phar-
maceuticals dropped into losses

again and cannot be expected to

provide . much joy while the

Greene King up 13% at midterm

and market share still rising
FOR THE 26 weeks to October
24, 1951 Greene King and Sons,

the Suffolk-based brewer,
increased its taxable profits by
13 per cent to £2.92m, compared
with £2.57m, on turnover £3.7m
higher at £30.72m.
The directors, however, make

no forecast about the year-end
results. They say estimating
demand for the products of
the industry for 1982 is too
uncertain.

Nevertheless, they are stepping
up the net interim dividend
from 2Jp to 2.4p per 25p share
—a final of 4.2p was paid for

19S0-S1—from staled earnings
per share lp better at 8.3p.

.

The taxable surplus for the
first half included a share of

profits of associates which
advanced from £41,000 to
£185,000. Tax took slightly more
at £1.2m. against £1:06id.
The attributable profit emerged

at £1-88m (£L63m) after extra-

ordinary credits of £169,000
(£125,000). Interim dividend
payments absorb £496,000
(£433,000):
Current cost adjustments

reduce the pre-tax figure to

£2.35m (£2.03ra) and on the
same basis earnings per share
were 5.5p (4.7p).
Commenting on the interim

results the directors say that
although trading continued to be

BOARD MEETINGS
The faHawinp companies have rrottfind

daus Dt board (neeensa to the Stock
Exchange. Such meatings -arc u&uaHy
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indication* Ore not
avarteWa aa to whether dividends are
Interims or final* end the aubdivwona
shown below are based mainly ran last

year’s tmteublo.
TODAY

rntsrfmi: Haftw Properties, Rayfcecfc.

Stoddard, Henry WtgfaH-
. Final: Raeburn Investment Trust.

difficult turnover, which included
excise duty, was 14 per cent

higher than the corresponding
period a year earlier.

The group’s own cask bfeer

volume was slightly ahead, keg
and bottled beers were down, but
wine and spirits volume also

advanced. The directors say the
group is now benefiting from the

high level of capital investment

over recent years and that its

share of the market is continuing

to grow.

• comment
Thanks to a fairly buoyant per-

formance from rfales to the free
trade Greene, King has held its

overall volume drop in the first

half to under 3 per cent even
though its own pubs were down
7 points. Profits are up 13 per
cent and margins have been

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Gold Fields of Sait til Africa ... Fab 2
Now Witwataisrand Gold Ex-

ptoMawi 20
Stock Conversion and Invest-

ment Trust - - 20

Fin*)*—
unbar ...— — Jei» a
Gestacrwr ... Jait 30
Led a Investment Trust Jan 18

Vcgelatruisbutt Metal Jan *20

held. But it Is going to be' a lot

tougber in the second half. The
major problem is of course the
weather and while the Novem-
ber returns looked pretty good.

December was a bad month and
January could be worse. Still,

a 3p a pint price rise at the end
of November should help (the
first for a year) and' the full 12
months could produce profits in

the region of £7.1m to £7.2m.

That points to a fully taxed p/e
of over 17 which looks on the
expensive side, but Greene’
King’s paper is usually well

rated. At 2SSp the shares are

not an obvious purchase but any
weakness in the shares is likely

to be relative rather than actual.

Assuming the final dividend
moves up in line with the half-

time payment the yield is around
3.6 per cent

Centrovincial’s modest increase
A MODEST rise from £621,000 to

£633,000 in net pre-tax revenue is

reported by Centrovincial Estates

for the six months to September
30 1981. This figure was struck
after interest charges up from
£1.16m to £1.4Sm and higher
realised dealing profits of
‘97.000 compared with £19.000.

UK net revenue was £536,000
compared with £602,000 and the
overseas contribution was
£121,000 against losses of £8,000.
The directors say that during

tbe half-year, the increases in
net rental income achieved in
the UK and abroad have been
more than offset by increased
interest charges on lie group's

U.S. dollar borrowings, and by
the weakness of sterling.

In Africa, the sale of the com-
pany's Ashley House In Durban,
was completed on September 30
cn the basis of the March 1981
valuation. This property has
previously provided a modest
contribution to net revenue
before mortgage interest
As a «* - "

’ ^..m of
tbe net feaiueti -<(..««>the group
reduced its external borrowings
by nearly $5m, making substan-
tial interest savings hi the
second half to March 1982.

The group is undertaking two
new property developments in
London, at Victoria and Croydon,

which will involve development
costs of approximately film.
Building work on the Victoria
project has started and is being
undertaken in conjunction with
a leading merchant bank. The
profits from these developments
are expected to accrue to
revenue in 1983-84.

The interim dividend is raised
from 1.33p to 2p—last .year's

total was 2.66p.

Net .income from properties
before Interest and tax improved
from £1.76in to £2.01m. Tax was
lower at £270.000 (£303.000) and
after taking £314,000 (£309,000)
for dividends, the retained sur-
plus was £39,000 against £109,000.

sector’s price wars continue.

Film processing should also

show a loss in the second half

due to lack of throughput in

tbe winter months. Dixons had
a reasonable Christmas season

in retailing so this division

should well offset the two prob-

lem divisions. Steady per-

formances. . are expected from
the property and overseas

divisions so that £12m pre-tax

for the full year, seems a
reasonable expectation- wlui
shares at 161p, a prospective p/e

of 14 seems somewhat demand-
ing considering Dixons remains
some way from firing on au
cylinders. The prospective yield

is 3.2 assuming a similar ns©
in the final.

Cantors
reduces

losses
REDUCED taxable losses b£

£147,000 compared with £835,000

are reported by Cantors in the

six months ended October 10

198L Turnover excluding VAT,
was up slightly at £I0.06m
against £7.75m.
This retailer of general house

furnishings, carpets and bedding
will not pay an interim dividend
for the second consecutive year*

The stated loss per share was
2.22p compared with 12.18p

previously. The last final divi-

dend per 20p share for the year

to April 30 19SL was O.Qlp net.

The directors say the results

for the six months reflect the
~ improvements introduced 12

months ago. They hope the
results for the second six months
will compare with those of tbe
second half last year and will

not be adversely affected by
industrial unrest or the type of

weather experienced this winter.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after reduced interest charges of

£183,000 (£319,000), depreciation

of £199.000 (£191,000) and a

credit of £208,000 (£167,000) rep-

resenting a decrease in the
provision for unearned profit

There was again no tax charge.

Confidence

at NSS
With sales in the current year

running some 22 per cent higher

than for the same period last

year, the board of NSS News-
agents is hopeful of a satisfac-

tory result for 1981-82, says Mr
P. H. Byam-Cooke. the chairman,
in his annual statement -

For the 12 months to Septem-
ber 27 1981, pre-tax profits

increased some 7 per cent from
£4-59ra tn' £4.03m, on turnover
of £117.78m (£97.48m). exclud-
ing VAT—as reported December
9.

The board shall continue to
pursue Its policy of extending
the range and diversity of its

business, taking the company
forward in all its activities while
benefiting from the Interaction
between, them.
Meeting, Woking. Surrey,

February 9, at 2.30 pm.
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Ifyouadvisedothers touseus,or ifyou
took out a policywithus,thenthankyou
formaking1981 anothersuccessfulyear.

Ournewannualpremium income
(includingManagedFundbusiness?
exceeded£37.8m, compared to £26.3m
during 1980 .Ibtalnewpremiums'for
1981, including two GuaranteedBond
issues

,
rose to £71mfrom£37m.

Totalannualpremium
1980 £26.3m.

1981 £37.3m

Although the economy is still limiting

enthusiasm fornew company pensions
business,Compact—ourgroup scheme
for inflation-conscious companies—has
had anencouraging start.Inadditionour
ManagedFund attractednewannual

.

premiums of £6.5m, as a result of our
successfulinvestment record.

We are particularlypleased with our
progress inthe savingsmarket—this area
being amajor contributorto the 18% rise

inpremiumincome for individual

business.New savings plans being
developed for this market should ensure
this success is maintained.

198

1

£10 .0]

Lastly, growthhasbeenmost notablein
title seif-employedmarketwhereournew
annualpremiums havereached£10m. .

Ifyouwere notamong our supporters
perhaps our continued success will
encourageyou to consider
ProvidentMutual plans foryour future.

1980 5
£15.Qm
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SES.MINING NEWS RIIK AND DEALS

Bougainville’s

1981 output is

higher, but . .

Burnett proves

coal reserves

in Philippines

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

DESPITE A slight fall in output
during the final quarter, sig-

nificantly higher production for
1BS1 is reported by the Rio
Tlnto>Zlnc group's big. but low
grade, Bougainville copper-gold
mine in Papua, New Guinea.
Thanks to a better grade of

ore milled, the metal content
of the total 19S1 output ' was:
capper 165.420 tonne- (146.S13
tonnes in 19S0). gold 16.S06 kilo-

grammes fV*.B0 kei and rilver

42.388 kg (36.S56 kg).
This increased output, how-

ever, will still leave the company
with sharply lower profits than
Those of 1980. Results for Ihp
first six months of 19S1 showed
a fall in earning nf 66 per rent
tn K12.8m (£9.85m) from K3Sm
in the same period nf 1980.

It was pointed out then that
the company was being hit by
low metal prires coupled with
the effects of export sales
revenue of the PNG Govern-
ment's policy of maintaining a

strong exchange rate for the
country's kina against the U.S.
dollar in order tn restrain
domestic inflation.

Bougainville thus warned that
profits for the second half
would continue to fall if metal
prices did not improve.
Unhappily, copper is now sub-
dued again after a short-lived
improvement while the price nf
gold has continued to sag with
that of the by-product molyb-
denum and cobalt metals.

Bougainville lowered its

interim dividend tn 2 toea
(1.5p). For 1980 there was an
interim of 8 toea followed by
a final also of. S toea plus a

bonus of 4 toea. Despite the
severe cut in the interim pay-
ment a reduction in the final

for 1981 seems inevitable.

This is another pointer to the
lower earnings expected from

RTZ for 1981 which are due In

April; at the half way stage RTZ
net profits had fallen .to £47m
from £80.7m in the same period
of 1980 but the interim dividend
was maintained at 5.5p per
share.

In their latest review of the
mining scene stockbrokers Rowe
and Pitman estimate that total

1981 earnings of RTZ will have
fallen to £S5m, or 33.5p per
share and look for an un-
changed final dividend of 10.5p.

On this basis they feel that
the shares could fall further
(they are currently 415p) in
the short term. But. in line
with other market observers,
they still regard the longer term
outlook for this major inter-

national mining group as being
good.

THE UK mining and investment
group Burnett and Hallamshire
Holdings (B and H) has con-

cluded a feasibility study on its

Cauayan coal mining project in

the Philippines.
Mr George Helsby. chairman

of the group, said yesterday that

the study had established proven
reserves amounting to more
than 60m tonnes of lignite

(brown coal) .and sub-
bituminous coal. ' with 52m
tonnes known to be recoverable.

After a formal presentation of
the results of the study to the
Philippines Government m
December, the National Power
Corporation there has decided to

go ahead with a study of the
feasibility of building a power
station at the mine site.

Mr Helsby said that B and H
expects to finalise negotiations
on a coal sales agreement this
year.

Merger with Mothercare
6

BY DUNCAN CAMPKU-SM1TH

Mr Terence Conran, the chair-

man of Habitat, gave ; an
enthusiastic launching address
yesterday for the new enterprise
created by his company's acquisi-
tion of Mothercare. Stressing
again that it was really a merger
of the two businesses. he
described it as " one of tbe
greatest opportunities which
could ever be presented to
Habitat."
His remarks followed tbe

passing at Habitat’s extra-

ordinary general meeting of a,

resolution approving the deal.

Shareholders of Mothercare had

done the same at their own
extraordinary general meeting

just over an hour earlier.

No questions were asked at

either meeting and an over-

whelming majority of proxy

votes approved fcVth resolutions.

The Habitat meeting further

approved the adoption of fee

name Habitat Mothercare pic for

the parent company wtaeb wiU
commence trading on the Stock

Exchange this morning.
l8r Conran began a statement

on the new company’s future by
clarifying again the circum-

stances which determined the
timing of the merger. There
had been no thought of it at the
time of the public flotation

.
of'

Habitat in October. Habitat had

United Newspapers offers

£10.7m for Colonial Securities
BY TIM DICKSON

Geometals rise

on oil find

Environmental
study in

Hunter Valley
the BIG Australian mining and
industrial company CSR has
decided to carry out ah environ-
mental impact study before
ptartiang trial mining of a 30-

hectare site in the Hunter Valley
area of New South Wales.
Buchanan Borehole Collieries,

a wholly-owned subsidiary of
CSR. already has Government
permission to begin trial open-
cut mining of tbe coal deposit,
hut has chosen to undertake the
environmental impact study
hecause it recognises, tbe
importance of the river flats

area, which is used intensively

for agricultural production.
The study is expected to take

about six months, with the
mining trial lasting for some
four years.

Phelps Dodge chief in

call for wage limits
THE U.S. copper industry needs
limitations on increases in wages
and benefits which are not
related to higher productivity,
according to Mr George Munroe,
chairman of Phelps Dodge.
America's second biggest copper
producer.
Mr'Munroe told a luncheon of

leaders of business, government
and the community in Phoenix.
Arizona, that this was just one
of several cost-cutting moves
needed to help the industry
weather its - present painful
period. Phelps Dodgs lias

extensive interests in the state

of Arizona.
He also called for the enact-

ment of proposed changes in
federal legislation on the
environment and the more rapid

implementation of changes in

tax laws, both of which will help
to cut the industry’s costs.

Mr Munroe pointed out that
wage agreements within the
industry inexorably increase pro-

duction costs, even in the face
of falling copper prices. He. said
it was essential that some
mechanism be found to modify
the cost of living adjustments in

these agreements, in order to
"recognise the unique econo-
mics of the capper industry."
Over the past 10 years, hourly

wages have risen by 22 per cent
in real terms, while the copper
price has fallen by about 34 per
cent, Mr Munroe said. “This
kind of relationship simply can-

not continue indefinitely," he
added.

NEWS THAT Australia's
Geometals NL holds an indirect
interest in an encouraging oil

discovery in Frio County, Texas,
lifted Geometals shares 5p to
15p in London yesterday.
The oil discovery was made

by the U.S. company Major Ex-
ploration in the Allerkamp No
2 well drilled, on the Pearsall
prospect in Frio County.
Mr Dan Hill, chairman of

Geometals, said in Perth.
Western Australia yesterday
that during an initial 24-hour
test tbe 5,275 ft deep well flowed
6,095 -barrels of oil a day and
an estimated 40m cu ft of gas a
day from the Austin Chalk for-

mation between 5.205 and 5,275
ft Production equipment is

being installed at the well.
Major Exploration awns a 50

per cent working interest in
Allerkamp 2 and a 100 per cent
working interest in its surround-
ing 669 acres and remaining
drilling locations.

Geometals' interest in tbe dis-

covery stems From its 50 per
cent holding in Geometals Oil
Exploration. The latter holds
3m shares, or 17.5 per cent of
Major Exploration, which has a

12.5 per rent interest in
Geometals Oil Exploration.
Other interests in Geometals

Oil Exploration are Conex
Australia NL fi.25 per cent and
Energy Oil and Gas NL.

MEEKATHARRA
SCRIP ISSUE
Shares of Australia’s Meeka-

tharra Minerals rose 2p to I70p
in London yesterday, after being
adjusted for a share split and
one-fortwo scrip issue. The
nominal value of the shares was
reduced to 25 cents from 50
cents. At the close of trading
on Wednesday. Meekatharra
were quoted at 505p.
The share split and scrip issue

had originally been planned for
next week, but were brought for-

ward by five days by the Sydney
Stock Exchange, according to

Meekatharra.

United Newspapers is bidding
£10.7m for The Colonial Securi-

ties Trust Company, an author-

ised investment trust managed
by Drayton Montagu Portfolio

Management The move is

effectively a disguised rights

issue by UN, the proceeds of

which will be used to invest in

new areas of technology- UN’s
shares fell 9p to 161p yesterday.

Pre-tax profits of UN for the

year to December 31 1981 were

about £4ra. before an exceptional

non-recurring charge fnr depre-

ciations of £460.000. This com-
pares with pre-tax profits in 19SO

of £4.5m. including Investment
income of £1.3m. A final divi-

dend of 7.5p per share is recom-
mended for I9S1, making a total

of 12p.
Yesterday’s agreed bid follows

(he suspension on Tuesday of
Colonial shares at 54p and the
statement that takeover talks
were in progress. The latest

news helped Colonial's, shares
back to 6Sp last night

The total’ value of the bid is

slightly in excess of the total

estimated net asset value of
Crinnial on January 12. The
offer provides shareholders with
Ihe chance to exchange their
shareholdings for UN shares, or
a cash alternative. UN has
received irrevocable under-
takings from holders represent-
ing 47.5 per cent of the Colonial
ordinary.
The terms are as follows: for

every 1,000 Colonial ordinary
shares either 465 ordinary shares
of UN or £675 in cash; for every
£1,000 nf Colonial first prefer-

ence stock either 689 UN ordi-

nary shares or £1.000 in cash; for
every 1,000 Colonial second
preference shares either 210
ordinary shares or £305 in cash.

The ordinary shares to be issued

y UN will not rank for tbe pro-

posed final dividend for last

year.

There are conditions to the
offer in the event of the net
asset value of Colonial moving
significantly before the closing
.date.

Colonial ordinary shareholders
will retain a second interim
dividend of 2.2p declared
yesterday, and payable in April.

There will also he dividends for
the preference shareholders.
Underwriting of the 7.344m

new UN shares being issued will

be by Samuel Montagu at 145p,

but existing UN shareholders

will be ‘given the opportunity

to subscribe for these new

.

shares to the extent that
Colonial shareholders .opt for

the cash alternative.

UN said it plans to realise the
investment portfolio of Colonial,

thereby raising £10m in cash
which will be invested “in tech-

nology in activities associated
with UN's principal business of

operating provincial newspapers.
“ While direct expansion in

the field of provincial news-
papers . - . may be restricted by

.

the monopolies and mergers
legislation, the board of UN is

investigating a number of situa-

tions in- the UK in publishing,
printing and retailing and in

related activities such as elec-

tronic publishing systems, tele-

communications, and other
means of procuring and distri-

buting information." Overseas
opportunities are alsh being
sought, notably in the U.S.

Discussing its 19S1 results, UN
says that profits have been in-

fluenced by a considerable reduc-

tion in interest received, partly

due to spending of £2m during
the year on plant- and machinery
and investment of just under
£lra in the new Yorkshire and
Tyne Tees television companies.

The directors view the future

with confidence and consider

that the UN group “ is well

placed to benefit from any
upturn in the economy with
particular emphasis on any in-

crease in advertising revenue."

Future results will also derive

increase in

prices last

benefit from the
newspaper cover
month.
The bid, which is recom-

mended by the Board, comes
just over a year after the adop-
tion of proposals, encouraged toy

institutional shareholders, which
it was hoped would reduce the
discount between.. CoJoniaTs
share price and net asset value,

These involved the issue to

ordinary shareholders of prefer-

ence shares to the value of the
discount once a year.
The discount however, “has

not as a result been satisfac-

torily reduced" and the Board
of Colonial decided that the
company should either, be put
in voluntary liquidation or an
offer for the share capital sought
Revenue after tax of Colonial

Securities Trust Company
advanced from £353,041 to

£533,758 in 1931, while total

assets less current liabilities

were valued at £10.66m at the
year-end compared with £10.75m
last time.
The second interim dividend

is being raised from 1.6p net per
share (adjusted for division of

each 25p share into five 5p
units) to 2.2p, making a total of

3p (2.3p adjusted).
Net assets per share are given

as 69d (6Sp adjusted) after

deducting the 5 per cent cumula-
tive preference shares at par and
the 70 per cent cumulative at

27p per share, being the mid-
market price at the close of
business at the year-end.

Tax took £304,508 (£224,443).

Burmah bid revised

by Takeover Panel

“The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation ... is one of the
great banking empires of themodem

commercial world.”
-The Times, London 9th April 1981

39,000 staff

150,000 shareholders

More than 900 Offices

Hr In S3 countries
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5 million plus on-line accounts

‘Speedlink’, our own communications
network, connects our offices worldwide

38 of the top 50 multi-national
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The British Bank of the Middle East

Marine Midland Bank
Hang Seng Bank Limited
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Wardley limited
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- 99 Bishopsgate,
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Td:01-538 2300
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76 Hanover Street,

Edinburgh EH21HQ
Td: 031-225 9393
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4 Minshull Street,

Manchester M6Q2AP
TeL*061-2280178
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31-32 Waterloo Street,
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Td: 021-233 1717

The Hongkong Bank
International bankingsince 1865

Burmah Oil has lifted part of
its cash bid for Croda, tbe
speciality chemicals producer,
changing from 37p to 48p per

share its offer for the ordinary
deferred portion of Croda’s
equity on which dividends will

not be paid until 1988.

It emerged that Burmah had
initially presented "a not dis-

similar" price for the deferred

shares in the offer package
discussed with the Takeover
Panel before the announcement
of the bid on December IS.

The Panel was anxious that
the price should be fully com-
parable with the 70p bid for the

ordinary shares. It based its

original view, however, nn a view
of the percentage difference
between ftp prices of the two
cluasses of share trading in the
market. It subsequently changed
its mind and agreed with a
number of shareholders who
pointed out that the absolute
difference in pence was a more
proper basis of comparison.'
Thp offer document otherwise

contained few surprises, though
a separate letter from Sir
Alistair Down. Burmah's chair-

man. notified the group’s share-

holders of its intention to sell

the Quinton- Harelip automative
components subsidiary.

Biirmah contrasts its cash hid
with the subdued recent per-
formance of Croda's shares in
the market and suggests that
“earning profits jn the speciality

chemicals sector will be. more
difficult in the 1930s than it was
in the 19fi0s and early 1970s:

Croda. it pays. “ is sadled with
mistakes made m the past” and
has suffered frnm an over-

reliance on the UK market and
iinnrofitable investment in some
non-specialty chemical areas.

Sir Fred. Wood, chairman of
Croda, said Burmah's accusation

of past mistakes sounded “an
extreme case of the pot calling

the kettle black." He thought
70p per share was "a crazy

figure ” which in no way reflected

the shares' underlying value in

the long run and “ Croda’s
fabulous record over 20- years.

He said Croda was now doing
well in the U.S. and had nothing
tn gain - from Burmah’s
experience in international
markets. “After 35 years-in this

business,” he said, “T can
honestly say that size is' counter-
productive. Small really is

beautiful for companies in our
sector.”

Burmah closed down 2p at

113p while Croda’s ordinary were
unchanged at 77p.

Bon Marche makes agreed

offer for New Sylhet
Bon Marche Wine (Shippers)

has madp an agreed hid for New
Sylhet Holdings, which grows
and manufacturers tea in Ban-
gladesh. The bid values the
company at £393,000.

The offer is 200p per ordinary
share of NSH and 75p per
preference share. The bid has
been launched with acceptances
from 41.29 per cent of the
ordinary shares and 66.41 per
cent of the preference. This
represents 42.76 per cent of the
voting rights. NSH's shares
gained 15p yesterday to close
at 240p.

Bon Marche said yesterday
that the business or the two
groups were complementary
even though they nperaled in
different fields. The board gave
assurances that NSH’s own
identity and independence
within its “operating spheres"
would be maintained if the offer

was approved. All employment
agreements would be safe-
guarded, with the exception of
Mr ,T. Blanchard, a director of
NSH, who would leave his post
following the offer’s acceptance.
NSH reported pre-tax profits

of £26.664 for 1980. against
losses of £18.887 in 1979. Net
asset value per share at the end
of 19S0 was stated at 130.4p,
hut the directors said in
November that the value of the
company’s interests in its tea
estates is significantly in excess
of. the book values.
Bon Marche Wine stated .that

its “extensive contacts and
influence " in Bangladesh could
be utilised for more efficient
marketing of NSH’s produce
locally and with the additional
support of the resources avail-
able to Bon Marche in the UK,
the board said there was con-
siderable scope for the develop-
ment of NSH’s business.-

Tilling in another U.S. deal
Thomas Tilling, the large UK

industrial holding company, has
made yet another acquisition in
ft" U.S. It is paying 35.6m
(£3.1m> in cash fnr Garsite
Products, a New Ynrfc-ba sed
manufacturer and distributor of
fluid handling and filtration
equipment.
The acquisition, which is sub-

ject to affirmation by Garsite's
Fhareh riders, is being made
through one of Tilllng's U.S.
subsidiaries. Clarkson Industries.

Garsite started trading in
1952. Its main business is manu-
facturing and servicing aviation
ground support equipment such
as aircraft refuelling trucks,
writer and fuelling cabinets. The
company also markets and dis-
tributes products produced by
around 50 other specialist manu-
facturers in the fields of
petroleum marketing, handling
and storage equipment.
Far the year ended January 31

1981 Garsite reported ales of
S22J2ra and made pre-tax profits

of SI.89m.
Mr Lister Liehennan, presi-

dent of Clarkson, -will become
chairman of Garsite.

NO PROBE
London Shop's merger with

Beaumont has become uncondi-
tional. This follows confirmation
that the merger will not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The offer has been extended

to 3.30 pm on January 27 1982.

MIDLAND BANK
Midland Bank has subscribed

$H2.5m for 1.25m Common shares
at 890 each in Crocker National
Corporation.

This investment is in line with
the investment agreement
between the two companies. It
will increase the bank’s equity
holding in Crocker from, some
51 per cent to approximately
54 per cent

not sought a merger but -bad
been approached by Mothercare
with terms- “vastly different”
from a proposition discussed
some.time.prior to the flotation.

Describing Habitat's pursuit
of this initiative as

1

“the aettoa

of a competent and 'ambitious
executive," be said he thought
investors in Habitat would see
it : as ..consistent with their

board’s earlier entrepreneurial,

attitudes and would-take a long-

term view.
----- -

The new. company, said Mr
Conran,

.

to- make. Mother-
care’s shops “more friendly,

informative -and -inviting-”

Habitat's management - .could

draw upon their existing know-
ledge of the target market, their,

.design and styling skills and
their legacy of the “superb
enterprise ” built up by Mr
Selim'. Zilkha, the chairman of

Mothercare.

Mr Conran reviewed a- number
of areas where he already 'saw
opportunities for^nnpvatlOn end
concluded that, there ."was"
“enormous' potential for
growth." T -

**•

Be admitted after-the meeting
that fie had toew ‘'very,1

vary
disappointed indeed” with the

'

performance of Habitat's shares
on the market since' the
announcement of the merger. He
attributed this; very -largely
unfavourable Prate- comment-ana
.“-the large; amount :;of Habftef

;

paper now around '-irL theCitjr.'*':

However, he had .talked tdluit
a dozen institutional . ahafe-

~

holders and anumber «f brok&g.
and- had found them- genettdg;-.

sympathetic. “Now I am loofrfaag

forward to getting down -to ft*';

job and proving ~ our crificite

wrong." said Mr Conran. ’. -
"

>
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T

SBOpT"
Racal(c)

1

390 18 316 35 . 28- • 57 —
Racal (cl 420 • 5 156- • .23 : - 4S. -35
Racal (c) 460 2 . -m- 12 80 25 • *

Racal (p) 380 • 6 *

—

10 ’ 30 .

Racal (pi 390 12 69 30 23 .TIB . e
—

Racal (p) 420 30 39 55 18 40 * 11 n
Racal Ip)
Racal (p)

460
0(H)

70
110

55 -75 '

115
. 25

5 .

80 ..
.
-r* e / j

RTZ (Ol- 420 r SO 20 35.- .40 54 418p,^RTZ io) 460 8 ..
5- - 17:. -7 35 r

P ' —
RTZ (pi 420 17. 4 22 _2_ 27
RTZtpi 500 90 1 92 .97 •t*
RTZ (pi 550 140 5.. 142 . .”4 ;

-

Vaal Rfk. (c) 60 5 10 41b . _ 6*4 598 S

"

Vaal Rfs. (c) 70 — 2k .17 '.a 1

m .

Vaal Rfs. (p) 60 5 37
.

~73< 13 •

-| w ’.

C=CaII . ... p=put : r.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

.Feb.
Vert, -l Last

May -
'

VoT.
f

Last:
Aug. . I."-..

Vot
. i- Last i. Steak

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
13VNL81 87-91'

C F.107^0
P F.10Z.50

10s* NL 00 88-95

C FJ7.6Q

*375
6400;
*425!
S4501
>37 S!"

.S400-.
S4B5,
S450j

. 18
. 9
IB
19

189
26B
68
7

14 -. 19. • aim- so 39
4.50 158 . 15 150 -27
1.60 taxx. 7^0 " .115- 1BJ50
0.70 L204 51U 120-

-

18 - 4 21.80 A
- 30 . 83 '.30

:
6- 35.50 A

51 •; f 52 A 2 54 A,
76 T -7- —

140
.100

0.30
0.10

~ h r
. -T !

— IF.X0fi.BO
I*-:

ABN C
ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO G
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
KOOA' C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
IBM C
IBM P
KLM G
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL O
NEDL C
NEDL P
NATN O
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL- C
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL p
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL O
UNIL C
UNIL P

FJfflQi

FJOO[
F.2Q

-

F.22^0’
FJ3Sj

F.27.50]
F.2S|
S7Q]
F.50I

F.B5I
F.45
855

- sea!

FJ0|
F.IOO
f.uo
F.iao!

.
*80,
F:9ff

f.ioo!
F.llOi
F.14d
F.150i
F.140!
F.11Q,

F.20;
F.22.50]

F25;
F.20'

F.22.50!
’ F.20I
F.80

• F.aoi
F.IOO]
F.80 1

'

F.90;
F.140
F.lSol
F.1G0[
F.J40[

BO
| (UK) 1

Jan.
9 in.40

257
150
888

105

8
2.50
0.20

OAO .

50 i

67 | 0.30 I

April :

20 3.20
120 1.50
20 O.GO
30
10
6

20

52

448
29

11

441

9
28

391
15
7

88

.13 b!

.14
93
47.
140
287
45

1
55*

S.SO
130

.•-5

873

4 1 2 ]F.06.80
Jlil*

'

F.891

7 I

• 4 A
1.70
-1

11

B

10

:
;
5

1.20

4m

fcar/v

stL'vS69TW

sarS.

‘./U
|

. 20

1.70 J " I

L '

4A|

0.90
I

•1JJ0B

„ . «L20B,
36 -13.60 B)
5
6 1. 4

26 ' 1.50
10 e.so a
so J

. *

5.90
1

090
9.50
10.G0
1.30

50
237
42
20

IB
115:
84.
130-

- 7..

'

^ .1
6

lO

3

2JO I

0.90
(

0.30 A

80
50

5
2J0
0.70
2.20
9.50

MANN C DM.1701
VW C DM.1401
TOTAL VOLUME IN

Aa-Asked

Feb.

8.50
0.80

27
24

8
44
9

47

2.50
1.10

0.80'
1.70

7.60
3J0
1.40
3.80 JC

•*fjL

fj&t

Fjffij;'.

: r
FJBO;

- l V;
v

M$.10

CONTRACTS:
B=Bra

Aug.

= .!..= .Bar
P»PW

--

•c :

v - :

t
,*15 ^

- *:

* L- ..

.

V- .

-K*:

Banco de Chile
US $20,000,000 -

Negotiable Floating Rate NoivLondon

•

Certif i cates of Depositdue 19^3, - •.

Forthe sixmonths
18th Januaty 1982to 19th July, 1982 -

fixed)

Agent Bank : ^ •• -

Bank ofAmerica
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rfSH, before securities transactions
it &prease,m came oat at $37£5m compared

- 5367.7m after the tadosion^r^ns^jn of .th$_ $L24.7m ccnttSHrtwm of
fiM* quarter,, 'which vfos^ ImatdMd iw'p^ major TXS.^ c- «

r̂ V ««“**»•: -- After security
yesterday.-- / - -. . . met earnings were up - from

fr«;Ch«nicai$e9^orS Corpora- $34^St toW7.&n i^tU the
fton^ parent .^ taouteai Bank, final quarter cbtoning in 2119Jm

*Pt|ft
7N H&, against WT^Pecr share net

j = .

0NS f*
achieved a.modest8,3 per cent profits for the year to $8.44,

- pJL t.wprowmeni.m Sual Tiuarter up by 11 'cents *

—— fwtt e^^btf^iBairfties
.
At Mag -Bank Ooppwatkm,

\ j transactk^solS57.66m
l or53i.44- holding oorapacre- for 15 haul®

*, VI a comparedwitlr$52^52m, iadudtag Irving Trust, the 14th
f
? <ir.W^2 a share At the net level largest in the U.S., the final

•{ JS5S wp*» -554J&U. against quarter -saw a 53> per cent
. •$ ? $o4ahuIi . or at $&25 a share improvement in operating earn*
* ? with.$S^0.

. lags- from $2U3m to $22.25m,
'

}.
Tto - final garter, rise at dr from $2.40 a share to $2.51.

I t Chemical left its annual profits Tigris resulted Jn araruai operat- I

t s ? SS-per-caut WfSier at $£1523m,:
fniff eaafctags cHra-bing by IS per i

‘
•; ? ^9®* securities- transactions, cent flrom $85.83m to ^7.6§m,

; i «P -*pm $176.06m. Net earn- ox from. $9.75: a share to $11.03.

GreatWestern financial...... „

•
"

’

.

"• , /

has deficit in final period
Vwr OOR FINANCIAL STAFF .V

.GREAT WESTERN - PINAN-
. $1.74 profit

’•
•

C3AL, - holding ^company for- the ‘ Great- Western's results have
second largest, publicly held bfcen hurt by the volatility in
savings and loan institution in interest rates, as well as the
The n.S, plunged te a $24.4m sharp downturn in new bousing
operating loss -in its final quar- starts .in the VS. Total, new
ter compared with the $12.2m
net profit..ih 1980. ;

loans in 1981 declined from
$9Q0m to $506m and while the

• The.final quarter'deficit took yield on itsJLoan portfolio im-
the -

annual operating loss ; to. provedfriim- 10.27 per bent to
$28J2m against the $39An net $l0.84 on the year, the margin
profit last year. . The latest betweieh loan yields and its; cost-
results exeladea quarterly gain
of $4.4m:' and an annual -credit

of fhnds was still negative at
Q.54 per cent in the final quar-

af.3ft.7m £rom : the repurchase ter. although -this was ait im-
of hond^JCncluding these Items jteovejpent on the negative yield
tterper ahare Ipss for the year
was. 68-cents againstlast year’s

of 0.97 per cent of the "third
quarter.

Fourth

quarter loss

for Kaiser

Aluminum
By hn Hargreaves in New York

KAISER ALUMINUM and
Chemical, buffeted by the
worldwide slump in alumin-
ium demand, lost $16m or
$8 cents a share iu-fhe fourth
quarter of last ‘year and
expects to make another loss
on aipmlBfiiwi operation in
the first quarter of thte year.

The fourth quarter Joss in-

cluded $26m in losses from
its aluminium business, offset
by profits from other interests
and by',a $17.5m gain from
selling tax and investment
credits under, the terms of the
Reagan Administration’s new
tax policy.

The fourth quarter loss
compared with a net income
of $43m or $1 a share in the
same, period of 2980. Sales
fell jfrom $864m to $769.5m.
Aluminium shipments fell

26 per cent in the quarter.
Kaiser is currently operating
at 69 per cent of its world-
wide aluminium production
capacity.

For the whole of 1981,
Kaiser turned in net earnings
of $132.9m, equal to $3.08 a
share, compared with 5247.6m
or -35.91 a share in 1980.
Revenues were $3.34bn
against $3J>9bn previously.

Diluted earnings per share
were $3.00 compared with
35.62 for 1980:

Mr Cornell Meier, chair-
man, said that with a worsen*
tag debt to capital ratio and
declining rates of return,
efforts -were being made to
cut costs, but this would not
prevent a loss In aluminium
operations ta the first quar-
ter of this year.

“The- picture should .get

better as the year progresses,”

he said, adding that Kaiser’s

non-aluminium businesses

should have another good
year.

John Arden looks at the new power behind Brazil’s controversial'Jari project

A local tunes in to the Amazon dream
“ANTUNES is a mirror reflec-

tion of Ludwig. But he’s a
Brazilian and he also knows the
jangle. This is why he'll suc-
ceed-"
’ That is how a business asso-

ciate described the man who
is taking control of Jari—(the
controversial forestry, agricul-

ture and minerals project of

Itatarito in the state of Minas
Gerais.

The mine was no great suc-
cess. hut in the late 1950s he
pushed for the right to mine
manganese- in the state of
Amapa,. Brazil’s most north-
easterly state at the mouth of
the Amazon. At the same time,
Mr Daniel Ludwig was looking

had on the friendship between
the two men." Mir Ludwig was
unable to locate him, but he
followed Sr Antunes to Brazil,

organisation set up fo plot
against"Sr Goldart. For this, and
hie association with Mr Ludwig,
he became a target of criticism

then took hfm to South Africa of the left and of nationalists.

and Europe in a attempt to

console him.

. Despite .this friendship, ..Sr

His participation, through the
$40m purchase of the kaolin

mine, Caulim da Amazonia —

Jfr Daniel Ludwig, the US. around for -a suitable site to
shipping magnate.
After on investment of $lbn,

Mr Ludwig at 85 now feels too
exhausted .to carry on his dream
to make millions of dollars front
fast-growing trees along the
Amazon.
Encouraged by the Brazilian

Government, a group of com-
panies axe to buy Jari for a
song. Mr Ludwig’s Cancer In-
stitute will ' initially get no-
thing, as' immediate funds
raised—$280m—will go towards
paying down Jari's debts. Divi-

dends will eventually be paid
on a scale sliding downwards
from 5 per cent in 1987 to 3
per cent until 2021, when the
deal ends.

If it were not for Sr Augusto
Antunes—a friend and admirer
of Mr Ludwig—the deal would
probably never have gone
through.
Born in the city of Sao Paulo

of middle class, professional

plant has fast growing Gmeliaa.
trees. He eventually bought
Jari, only a few hundred kilo-

metres south west of the Icomi
manganese plant

Sr Antunes won the Amapa
miriing rights against some of

the toughest opposition from
experienced foreign, companies'

after giving a strongly national-

ist speech before a meeting of
the Government’s National
Mines and Metallurgy Council.

Desperate for money to deve-
lop the manganese mine, he
spent six months in the U.S.,

barely able to speak- English
when he arrived. Despite that,

he clung to his ideal of 51 per
cent of the shares, and finally

found a backer in Bethlehem
SteeL

Sr Antunes was lucky.
Manganese prices went up

Antunes' has' been a driving -the only successful scheme in
force in negotiations to ease out .jari so far — is being regarded
Mr Ludwig from Jari. as apart from the contribution

Once the manganese project of the other Brazilian

was .

nmning • smoothly in cotnpaiBes. Technically he wHl
Amapa, Sr Antunes returned, to begin with 40 per cent control

Minas Gerais to re-create an old of Jail.
dream. His old iron muse was

.
'not being exploited -sufficiently.

.With Hamm Mining of the U.S.,

which held concessions is the
area, and several Japanese
concerns, he formed Mineracoes
Brasileiras Reuaidas (MBR),
uow the country’s biggest
private mining : group .

CAEMT, created as a holding
group, zted which now has
assets ' of $230m, is almost
totally controlled by Sr Antunes.

Sr Anensto Atones group, and which now has mean a raw hum. erener
* ^ -fiumes

assets ' of $230m, is almost imported complete on a barge

He was said to have first met totally controlled by Sr Antunes. from Japan, like the first one,

Mr Ludwig in the late 1960s Like Mr Ludwig, Sx or Brazil,

when organisers of the Jari Antunes. has. always avoided. Despite the similarities
project sought help from their publicity and hated interviews, between Mr Ludwig and Sr
neighbours on a technical Although he generally prefers Antunes, Jari is likely to
promem. - to steer clear of politics, he become a very different place

In 1972, their friendship was took an active part in the down- over the years. Instead of being
cemented - by Mr Ludwig’s fail of the Left-leaning Govern- a somewhat mysterious jungle

The ' Brazilian companies

going feifa the deal expect af

lot more
.
help from their

Government that ft was wilting

to grant Mr Ludwig in recent

years.

They wfli insist <m dotibfling

file output of Jari FlorestaJ, the
timber and pulp arm, which will

mean a new miH either
imported complete on a barge
from Japan, like the first one,

or built in Brazil.

Despite the similarities

steadily for a variety of reasons sympathy when, during a visit meat. of Sr Joao Goolart by the kingdom, visited, by an over-
from the Korean war to the to the U.S., Sr Antunes' son

parents, Sr Antunes first began closure of the Suez Canal. A died from a gas leak in Rio de
dabbling in minerals when as a
mining engineer he bought an
iron mine called Pico do

Trading halt in

Supron shares

after bid talks
By Paul Betts in New York

military
achieved

in 1964. This
by joining'

debt of $67m to the U.S. Export- Janeiro. A friend of Sr Antunes. becoming a key member of the
Import Bank was paid off in
only four years.

he lard dispensing largest at
and whim, the Government is hopteg
the it will become a “ pole of

not under- Institute de Pesqiosa Economica development ” involving
estimate the importance this e . Social (IPES),

The 3ist shows -the 200 latest -international bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market
extets. Per farther details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
Wfli be published next on Tuesday February 16. T

'

EXCHANGE

U.B. DOLLAR .

STRAIGHTS - . INOW
AnbvuMr-Bush 16** &8 100
APS Rn. Co. 17* S6 ... 80
Anaco O/S-Bn.'ISH 86 50

1 Bunk Montreal Iff* 91 150
t Br.£o]um._,nyd. 16V 88 KW.
2 Br. Cfiluro^ Mfa. 17 9/ . 64
. Can. Nat. Jell 14V -»l 100
9 CatarTriller Ho. iff* 86 100
3. CHOP WV 96 MO
Sr p!§C JT..te~*: IS?

Citicorp O/S 16V *8— f*>
_ Cittaa. Service. 17 88 .... ISO

f*:Ci»>S.-B8lhur*t T7V 88: KL
l- CPC Rn. 16V 86 rJSO

1 Dupont O/S WVB8... 400

t SB Iffa 88 MO
Jf

1 EIB 18V 97 ' 100

| GMAC O/S Rn. 16V 84 300
; Gtilf Stans O/S 77V® . 80

f Net Bk. .Canada .16V 88 - 40
*

Nat. Wa*L 14* 91 100
r New Brunswick 17 88 ..00

* Newfoundland T7V 89 - 00

a - New & L^b; HyT IIP* 89 75

£ Ohfd Edison Rn. 17V 88 .
75

f OKG 1SV87 BO
f Ontario Hyrf. 16 91 (N) - 200

.Pms. Gaa & B ; 15V 89 80
5 Quebec Hydro. J7V 91 ISO

Quebec Province 15V 89 1B0.
Saskatchewan 16V 88 100
Shall Canada 16% 91 ..1 100
Statsforstag 15V 87 — SO'

Sweden 14V 88 150
Swath Ek.JCred. 16V 93 75
Tannaco Int. 17 89'-..;.. 100
Tsxaa Eastern IS7* 88—-. ’.75

,

Tnmscanade 17V 88 75

_

Tranacanada 16 89 ... - 100
Waft DianaV 15V 86 ... TOO
Winnipeg 17 B8 ..SO
WMC.Prv.15V 88 BO.
World Bank 16 88 BO

'

World Bank. MV RB —130
World: Bank 16V 88 ... 100

-Change bn

'

fanned Uf Offer ohy week Yield-'

100. 1<0V1O2 ;-ov-(«.i6^c:0 BBV KO^-rOV -4»Vt6.fJ=-
50 9T SW 0 -1V1647
ISO 93V 98V"”0V ~flS» 1630
100 T«V 100V -0V 16-04.

. '64 lozvimv -ov ~ov ie^o
wo S3 9SV -0V -TV 16.01
WO TOtVIOTV -BV -1 15B7
MO MlV M2 -OV-OV 1Bv40

:

TOO )fflOVM1V -OV “DV IBJI^
ISO 103 103V O O 15. B8

SOFTErBV 89 EUA 40
U. Bk-Nwy. SV 90 EUA 16
Algemana Bk. 10V 86 Fi BO'
Amiiia-Gipap 12V 86 FT “ 40
Amro Bank 12 86 R ... 75
Amro Bank1 12 '86 -FI ’...

1 60
. Heinaken NV 10 87 R...- . TOO
Raraon 10V 86 R . 60

. Rabobank 12 B6 P I BO
Air Prance 14V 86 FPr... 200
Bk. America 14V 86 FFr 2S0
Chacb'nagm 13V 85 PFr . 400
'PB 14V * PFr 330

103V 104V -OV +OV 15-88 J li Radouta 14V 85- FFr 125

93 94 0 0 16.66

92V 93V +0V +0V 16.38

88V 90V +OV +0V 16.90

Average price changes

60^' Saa^eW*- -<K-'^OVe«fc|»-
• SO 104V 105V -OV -HIV 15,06
400 ’ SB 96V —OV -IV-15J9
TOO 100V H»V -OV -IV 16JO
TOO 701 101V “OV “TV 1*w44
300 lOOVIOff.-OV -0V16.T1

.

60' TO2V TO8V —OV —03* 16.62.
- 40 100 100V -,0V -OV 17.06

WO 95V W -OV -TV 15.60
,

00 M3VM4 -^)V —0** 1SB8*
00 M6V MSV +OV +0V 15B8
.75 102V 108V -OV +OV16B0
75 IflZV 103V -OV +0V T6.63

BO 96V 97V —OV -OV 16^4
200 99V 99V -OV -OV M.05
90 TOZV KfflV-OV +0V 15.18

ISO 103V M4V -^OV -ov TO35
1B0 Wr 97V -OV -0V15B9-
100 TOO MOV +OV -OV 16.15
100 100 HK>V-?0V -TV1S.85
50' 98V 9BV —OV —OV 1BJB

150 ‘ 92V 93V -OV -=-0V 16JT7
75 MlVTOT7, -OV -OV 16.1S1

.

TOO 103V 104 ,+OV 0 . 18.06
.75 . 99V 99V r-BV. +0V.18.01-
75 !

105V TO6V, O' +dVTOJB
TOO". 99V 99V “OV +0V 16.06
TOO ' 100V 1MV OV -OV TS26 -

60 TOZV WZV “OV “IV 18.17 .

Bp . 96 . 96V *t«i. -CV.16^42
BO 9BV 100V —OV “1.-, TOB7 -

.

130 M1V M2V —OV -OV 1SJE. .

loo ioiv ioiv ^-ov -iv ia.ee -

On day —OV on .week —OV ••

-OKB 14-88 R=r. j.;. 400
. 4talvay.R C. l4\ 88 RFf 200
• Swad. E Cr. 14V 86 FFr 260
U. Mbx. Sts. M 85 FFr 150

.
Aeons 74 85 £ - 20 .

• Beneficial 1<V 90 £ ...... 20
BNP 13V 91 £ W
CECA 13H 88 £ '20

Citicorp O/S 13V 90 C SO
fin. Ex. CTBd. 13V 86 £ 15
Sen. Elec. Co. -12V 83 £ 50

. Hiram Walker 14V. 86 .£ 25
Privatbankan 14V 86 £ tZ
J. Rothechild 14V 90 £ 12

: Royef Trustee I4 86 C..'. . 12

. Swaif. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ »
_ Akn 9V 67 LuxFr ...... BOO.

Euratam SV 88 Luxpr ... ,900
.

Eurofime 10V 87 Luxfr BOO
' E1B- 9VB8 luxf ' 800
Volvo 9V 87'LuxFr ...... 600 86V 87V -OV 13.11

FLOATING RATE
NOTES - - Spread Bid Offer ff-dto C.cpn C.yld

Bank Of Montreal 5V 90 OV 98V 100
' 18/6 14V 14J»

Bank 61 Montreal 5V M OV 99V ' 99», 29/4 17.06 17.13

Bajik-Pf Tokyo 5V9I ... OV "9BV B8V W/6 13V 13.47

Bk- Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV 99V WO 29/4 17.06 17.11

BBl-Int 5 86 OV B9V 9»V »/5 13V -13.58

BPCE 5V 88 99V WO
,
28/4 18.94 16.98

ChtSatianifl Bk.5Vfl1.., W. - 96V 98V 5/2 15,56.15.74,

Co-Bio Eurofin 5V 91- OV - 96V 9BV 14/4 W.B8 1608

delttsChe mark
STRAIGHTS
Asian 'Daiv. Bank 16 81 TOO
Afiian Dev. Bank 10V 89 . TOO
Bslgelacxritr. 11 81 ; 100
CECA 10 81 120
Court, of Europe. 10 97 TOO
Coaa. of Europe' 10V 81 -TOO

EEC 10V 93 TOO
ElB 8V SO -200

BIB WV 91 MO .

fin land,. Reft, bf 10V 88 TOO
Inter-American 10 Si ... TOO
Inter-American 10V 91 TOO
Japan Air Linas SV 87 100
Midland' Ini.' fin. 8V 90 190
Mt. Bk. Dnntk. 10V 91 MO
Nat.- iWeifll 91V. 125
New Saarland .9V S3 ... 200
OKB 10V »1 - .-1 150
Quebec Hydro 10V 91... ISO

.

Ranadlt- Acpt. '10V 88 TOO ^

Swad. Bf. Cnd. 10V « 1W
World Bank 11 91 — TOO
World Bank 10 81 250 -

Change on
issued BW Offer day weak Yield

90 99V O -OV 10.09
imvror. -ov -ov 10.44
101 TO1V —OV -OV 10.75
MOV KnV -ov -IV 9J88
ay, MOV' 0 -Vs 9.94
MOV 101 -OV -OV 10.TS
100 WOV -ov -OVRWW
91V 92V -OV -TV 8.92
t«; 102V -ov -ov mos
100V 101, -OV -OV.TOjrf
9BV WOV -OV -TV 9.99

99V10OV-OV-1 TOJfi
• 95V 96V —OV —OV 9.08

92V 83V —OV -OV 9.7T

99V MOV o -ov m®.
104V 104V -OV O Mil

.

SB* 100V -OV -OV 9.72

TOO - 100V -QV -OV 10.07

10iV 1QZV -OV —OV 9J»
toovtqov o -ovio.rom ssv +OV “0VTOJ3
W3VKBV-0V -«W39
99V TOOV -OV -OV 9J97

Dan Norsks Crad. SV 93 OV
GmBaanca EV 92 ...... OV
Giro und Bank 5V 91 ... TOV
GZS 5V 32 ,J«V
Ind. Bank Japan SV 88 OV

97V 97V 4/6 13.56 1X89
98V TOO 30/C 15V 15.E4

98V 98V 23/3 14.06 14.19

96V 98V S/3 13V 1327
98V 98V 3/5 73.31 13JO

Uoyda Eurofin 5V ta ... W» - 98V«0 29/4 T7.T3 17.17

LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV 9ff. 99V M/t T8JJ2 18.48

Midland Int. fin. 9 » OV 98VW0V 30/4 17.06 77.08

National fin. 5V 88 ... OV .' 97V .
58V B/3 17^1 T7.67

Nat. Bk. Canada SV 88 OV
Hat. Wnt. fin. BV 91... 50V
Nat. V/aat. fin. SV 92... |0V
Nordic Int. fin. 5V-91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 01 "W«

Pernex 6 91. £*
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Spoils nd Int. 5V 92. OV
Sac. Pacific. 5V 91 —- OV
Soclota '-Ganerela SV 01 OV
Sparebankan 6 87 OV
Standard Chart. 5V 01 OV
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AJTnomoto -5V SB - 7/81 . 933 96 97V +0V 0-59

BSvSSylnv. 8 85... 4/8123/12 ®
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829 t06V WBV +CV 8^2

- DarwaSeca. 5V96-.....TO/81CTU .177 79 -OV -4.26

FuJIteti Fanuc 4V 96. —16/91 6TW TOW,WR»+W 8M
, Fimikawa Elec. 5V 3K.. 7/Bi

.
300 . 1MV 1»V +0V 0.87
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"

’ Hitachi Crpd. Cpn.' 5 98 7/81 1TO fffa +«. 7.90

Inch capo 8 95 - V*\ 455 » fff, —TVr 24.01

; XawtteaU 5V 96 9/81 229 83V 86V -OV 9.34

J ^ 7/81 931 W3VW4V-OV 0-M

Matsushita B. 7V 95 ...TI/» 94 0 3ta
•
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'

' Nippon ChernT-C. S 91...TO/ta * JL JL

TWO U-S. motor companies,

Chrysler and American Motors,

i4.w i yesterday agreed to sell off

13as small parts of their businesses.
is.77

j American Motors, controlled

by Renault, said it would sell

its Wheel Horse Products sub-

sidiary to Interliror for an un-

disclosed price. Wheel Horse
makes lawn mowers and had
sales to. 1980 of $43m-

Cbzysler said it would seU its 1

Introl plant to Michigan, winch
makes parts for diesel engines.

-Introl employs about 100
people. The buyer is GT Pro-

ducts.

. Bfcni) «L 05 , 8/80 604 107 *» +OV 3-72

.
Sanyo Bactrio 5 96 .10/81 682 77 78V +(£

• -Sumitomo Mot SV S6...TO/OT ^ +
f* 3S'S

Swiss Bk. Cpn.6V90 8/ta iw W, M
TVylor WooditiW A 90 l/SI Ata T76 77 -1
TVylor Woodrow

- Trentco lnt- Ek 85 */« 2 . 2L « II.
Triootp 8V 95 ,Z/81£I-^ J®

1

* g " g
Union Bk. Swite. 5 89... a/807^g W j-g
MitsublsK! H. B 89 DM Z/B2 283 TOO TO1 +TV 3.ta

- Sfiaip Cpn. 6V 88 DM...' 9/80691A TO5V 1«6V +ft "I*07

• Na -ftifoonation avallaWa—p^ioua day's prlco.

t Only one market makar supplied a price.
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S -Sv nM ITT compensation
^

I. Compensation sought from
lie- French Government by
International Telephone and

Telegraph (ITT) of the U.S.

was reported as FFr 375m in

some editions of Financial

Times yesterday. The true

figure was $375m.

U.S. QUARTERLIES

CAMERON IRON WORKS

More zero coupon bond offers
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

front many companies as possiWe.

Gain for Joy
Manufacturing

TRADING IN shapes of Supron
Energy Corporation, a Dallas*

based oil. and gas company, was
halted on the

1

American Stock
-Exchange because of an order
influx following reports the
company was discussing, a pos-

sible merger with Allied Cor-

poration, the large UH. chemi-
• cals and energy company.

Supron confirmed it had held

talks with Allied but said no
offers for the company had been
made. Allied declined to com:
ment on reports it was discuss-

ing a merger with Supron.
Supron for some time has

been one of the U.S.' oil com-

Ctosme priMB onJaBuaiy^14 Patees in the long list of take-
-

;

- over candidates in the energy

lev -79V +ov +ov 12A9 sector. It is regarded as an
*>v 9z o o ii.i5 attractive gas property in view& -S -S «jS of its . substantial natural gas

im M2V :4-ov

-

ov-11-39 reserves totalling 441bn cubic
*ioiv toiv -ov -iv n.51 feet

«* s£ IS -S ?o5
‘ Before reports of the merger

ioiv lost —ov -oviiab talks, Supron shares were trad-
93V 94v +ov +ov 16.B3' mg .on the American Stock

iv Sv +Sv +SvSS Escfianqi « *30.50: Any take-

ssv 90V +ov +ov « a) °Ver offer probably would nave

ZERO COUPON bonds con-
tinued to grab the limelight in

the Eurobond market yesterday

paper seems to be finding a
ready home among investors in

offshore centres who want to

The sec.ond 'issue on this
month’s D-mark calendar was
launched . yesterday by

with the launch of more such hold the bonds to maturity and BayerisChe Landesbank. .It is

issues and an increase to $5O0m
from $250m in the bond for
Atlantic Richfield launched by
Salomon Brothers on Wednes-
day.

By Our Financial Staff

A FURTHER advance in earn-
ings is reported for the first

quarter of fiscal 1982 by Joy
Manufacturing, the

:
mining

bave ho capital gains tax prob- a DM 50m five-year private.
. equipment manufacturer which

lems.

Following the success of the
Mitsubishi Chemical issue last

week C. Itoh is raising a $50m.

The new issues were SlOOm six-year bond with warrants

placement for Swedish Export
Credit which, bears a coupon of

9? per cent, the same as ojq

the latest Austrian placement;
but the issue price will only be

over 10 years for Pepsico
Capital . Corporation through
Morgan Stanley and $150m over
six years for Wells Fargo led by
Morgan Stanley and Daiwa
Europe.

. The first is priced at 26 per
cent to yield 14.42, while the
second bears a price of 44.4 per
cent to yield 14.49. .

These yields are somewhat
lower than borrowers would

through Nikko Securities. The published today.

bonds bear an indicated coupon The Swiss private placement
of 11 to 11} per cent and the market is dominated' by
warrants will allow holders to Japanese convertible
purchase stock in the company with

1

Showa. Line
at a minimum premium of 2£ SwFr 50m through
per cent over the previous six Suisse and Mitsubishi
days’ average stock price. SwFr 60m through L

now takes a substantial shajfe of
its profit from oil industry and

W| /'Vi Willi Uik oauio OJ vis
(

pollution control products,
the latest Austrian placement; After restating' last year’s
but the issue price will only be figures to reflect changes in
published today. currency translation accounting
The Swiss private placement the 50 per cent stock divi~

market is dominated- by dend paid in May, net earnings
Japanese convertible issues show a 75 per cent gain, in the
with' Showa. Line raising opening quarter to $27m or
SwFr 50m through Credit .$1.38, with sales at $299.5m
Suisse and Mitsubishi Rayon against $254.5m.

ays’ average stock price. SwFr 60m through UBS. A
Secondary market trading in larger placement of SwFr 150m

doHar Eurobonds was again
quiet yesterday with prices
finishing slightly lower on
average. D-mark and Swiss

-have to pay for a normal franc bonds were unchanged to
interest-hearing bond, but 'the slightly lower, • •

again to SwFr 200m is ta the pipe-
prices line for Nissan Motors. Led
r on by Swiss Bank Corporation, it

Swiss bears an indicated yield of 54
;ed to to 51 per cent and final terms

*

-will be set next week.

In fiscal - 1981, earnings
jumped by 47 per cent to $4.43
a share, and Wall Street analysts
have been predicting a further
“ moderate ” gain this year.
Mining machinery contributed

36 per emit of group earnings in
1981. .

This amramcement appears as a matter of record rajly

8iV 92s* +ov +DV 17.37 to be around $40 a share, plae-

IviviS JS3S5 gsi,™*"6 OT Supron of3l>m,t

92V SBV 0 0 17.14 SSHUm. .92V 98V 0 0 17.14

91V 92V 0 +0VT7.31
90 91 -OV-OV -T7.53

83V W» 6 “OV 17-36
as as +ov o wse
88>4 89V -OV -OV 16.32

87V 68V —OV -OV 18. 17.

89V 90V 0 0 17.07

85V 66V 0 -0V «j91
92V 937, 0 0 16.46

88V aw, '-ov -ZV T7.43

91V 93V 0. -OV 15.86

0ZV 83V o -ov 16.38

80V »1V -OV O 15.92 j

-

m 86v o -ov TO.* marsh and Mclennan, the
86v 88V 0 4-0V13O5 I . -t « _• :—- t-_*

Reorganisation

for Marsh
and McLennan
By David LasceUes In New York

SWV SS>-ov +Sils7 largest U.S. insurance broker

87 so ' - o +ov i2.be I and parent ef C. T. Bowring of“ “ fbe UK is creating a new
.worldwide retail insurance

(

orgauisatinn to combine

,

operations >ta 42 countries.

Mr John Reuan. M and M’s
Chairman, said the new unit

would have 14JW0 employees
in 274 offices, with more than

half outside the-U.S,-The change
will affect the organisation of

M and M rather than the way
it does business. •

rfT*‘

JuntaAutonomadeEstradas
. . ;r ... (Agency of t}ieRep.uMc_ofPortuga]>

- jae
US$80,Q00,000

;

MediumTermLoan
_ . __

i; \ _

• '
-

LeadManagers

BankAmerica International Group
Caixa Geral.de Depdsitos, Paris

TheFujiBanky Limited
NationalWestminsterBank Group

»
'

- Managers

AJEed Irish Banks Limited

Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.

Banco de VizcayaSJL
BancoPortugues do Atlantico
TheBank ofNova Scotia Group
The MiteubisMBarf5; Limited

- TheTokai Bank, Limited^

BankofAmericaNT&SA
TheFujiBank,Limited >

Provided by
r

CaixaGeral deDepositos, Paris

XnteiHationalWestnimsterBankLM .

AlliedlrishBaDksLimited . Amsterdam-RotterikmBaDM^

..
.

..
Bancode Vizcaya SA ^Loridon Braiich)-

.
Banco PortuguesdpAtlantico (London Brandi) LicensedDepositTaker

The Bank ofNovaScotiaChannelIslands Limited
.

ThelVEtsul^Bahl^Liinite^
. TheTokaiBank,Liinited

/

Banco Totta&Azores

^

A^hi:

Bank ofAmerica internationalLimited

December 1981
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ROLLS

ROYCE

Ttkanaoaacanattappear*asanutterdrecord ot&y.

Rolls-Royce Capital Inc.

A wholly-owned subsidiary of Rolls-Royce Ltd.

The Secretary of State for Industryon behalf of theUmted Kingdom
of Great Britain Northern Ireland baa unconditionally guaran-
teedthatthecommercialpaper notes willbepaidpromptlywhen.due.

$250,000,000
CommercialPaperProgram

The undersignedacted as Financial Advisor to Rolls-Royce Ltd. and

Lehman Commercial Paper
Ttir »

awholly-ownedsubsidiaryof

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb
lucuipoiatod

KpyTOt • ATLANTA. » BOSTOTT • CfTTCAOO * DALLAS

wnTTfrTOTT*T«OP*'weRT-BS ,SAM ggAM^gSCO«LOmXM*TOK3?Q
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French bankers to allay

fears of foreign partners
BY DAVID BOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH government i£

to impress on the new chairm n
of French hanks now in the
final throes of being national-

ised that a major task before
them in the coming months will

he to reassure foreign partners
that the banks will continue to
operate as professional, com-
mercial organisations.
Appointments of the chair-

men of the 36 hanks being
taken over -will he finalised over
the next few days. Before the
new nominations are announced—probably after the weekly
Cabinet meeting next Wednes-
day—the Government expects
to receive the judgment of the
Constitutional Council on the
legality of its nationalisation
measures.
Although the - Government

does not exipect the council, the

'

supreme judicial body, to
challenge fundamentally the
will of the National Assembly,
modifications in the Bill are
possible which could effect the
final number of banks being
taken over.
- Among appointments ex-
pected to be made are M Jean-

Yves Haberer, Director of the
Treasury, as the now head of
Paribas, and M Dominique
Chatillon, who is likely to stay
on as bead of- Credit Industxiel
et Commercial (CIC). CK7s de-
centralised structure is seen as
something of a model for other
banks.
The Government is particu-

larly anxious" to reassure
foreign opinion that the newly
nationalised - banks will have
autonomy of management and
not benefit from the state, this
is particularly true of Xndosuez
and Paribas, which have the
largest international operations.

In tiie same spirit of mini-
malismg the immediate impact
of the change, officials say that
the Government will pointedly
refrain from encouraging the
new chairman to hasty mergers
and marriages with other
domestic banks. In the medium
to long term, the Government
foresees a regrouping of banks
that would combine those with
a large deposit base and those
Whose source of funds depends
on borrowing from the money
market. Such a regrouping

wmdd also incorporate criteria

such as conqriementing region-

ally based banks and those with
widespread international opera-
tions.

But the Government no longer

wants to hurry such mergers, be-

lieving there are affinities and

differences between institutions

which the administration has

not fully taken into account.

Some independent bankers have

been expecting nationalisation

to be rapidly followed by a
" reivnihaliRation ** of smaller

by the larger Institutions.

Tnstead, the
.
Government

seems anxious that banks retain

as much of their existing man-
agement team. Restoring their

morale will also be' a priority

task for the new chairmen.
On decentralisation of the

major banks—a key element of
the planned reforms—the fur-

thest the Government wants to
go at the moment is to encour-
age stronger local links between
banks and the newly constituted
local authorities. ' For the time
being borrowers are unlikely to
find much change in the criteria

on which credit is allocated.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

has acquired

Coldwell, Banker & Company

We acted as financial advisor to

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

in this transaction and as Dealer Managers of its tender offer.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

imrm
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i
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Sears, Roebuck and Co.

has acquired

Dean Witter Reynolds Organization Inc.

We acted as financial advfeorto

Sears, Roebuck and Ca
in this transaction and as Dealer Managers of its tender offer.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago DaSas Detail

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich
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Spanish banks asked to

apply dividend restraint
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MAiDRtD

THE Bank of Spain has advised

banks to limit dividends to 8
per cent of their assets in the
first year in which dividends
have ceased to be formally
controlled.

The request reflects the Bank
.of Spain’s concern - that bank
dividends should continue to be
regulated in order to ensure
that the sector makes adequate
provision for doubtful debts
and portfolio writedowns.

Until this year bank divi-

dends had been held to a maxi-
mum of 6 per cent. During
the initial phase of dividend
decontrol .the central bank has
the right to recommend to the
banks their scale of increase.

Initially it was thought that
this might be done on an indi-

vidual
. basis. However, the

Bank of Spain appears to
have opted for a global
recommendation.
With, few exceptions, the

central bank’s move is unlikely
to be seen as a major incon-
venience to the banking com-

munity. ' One of the fears over
dividend, decontrol has been
that it would expose sharp
differences among the banks

—

both large' and small—which
would in turn have

.
a negative

impact on
.
those banks

.
paying

below average dividends.

.

The big seven banks have
traditionally paid dividends
either at the 6 per cent limit

or close to It
The Bank of Spain is deter-

mined not .to allow dividend
freedoms, to absorb funds
which should he set aside for
provisions - against doubtful
debts. Only the larger banks
have, on the whole, been able
to fulfill the conditions laid

down by the Bank of Spain in
this respect • •

Last year the amount set
aside'by the commercial banks
to this effect rose by 78 per
cent to Pta 80bn (8815m) with,

a further Pta 12bn for port-
folio writedowns. Tins repre-
sented an average of .0.7 per
cent of assets.

Bastogi shares plummet as

trading reopens in Milan
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SHARES IN Bastogi, the Italian
industrial and property group,
fell by 20 per cent yesterday
when trading resumed after a
week’s suspension. . On Wed-
nesday the company, which is in
serious financial difficulties,

announced a 65 per cent write-
down of its capital to cover
heavy losses.

The shares closed at L162,
having stood at L204 on January
6 before being suspended on the
orders of the Consob, the stock
exchahgp regulatory authority.
On that day alone they declined
from L246.

To meet a total deficit of
L172.3bn . (8141m),

;
almost

entirely incurred in the first 11
' months of • 1981, the nominal
capital is being reduced from
L263.7bn to L92-Sbn, taking the
nominal value per share down
from LI,000 to L350. .

Investors appear to have
drawn negative conclusions

from tiie company giving no
details of bow Bastogi will be
recapitalised after the write-

down. Nor has any date been
set for a shareholders’ meeting
to approve the measures.

SGE buys road builder
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

SOCIETE Generate d’Entre-
prises (SGE), which is part of
the CGE group, has agreed to
buy a controlling stake in' a
specialised road building con-
cern, Cochery. Its initial

purchase of a 52 per cent share-
holding from the private sector
utility. Societe Lyonnaise des
Eaux. will cost around FFr 45m
($7.8m). with' the offer remain-
ing open to minority holders.

Cochery; which had group
turnover of around FFr 2.7bn
(8465m) last year, hs expected to
show a consolidated loss. This
is reported to be largely
because of difficulties

_
en-

countered in Cameroun, one of

the principal focuses of the
group’s attempts to expand
abroad.

The acquisition 'will give the
SGE group the leading position
in the road building sector in
France, reinforcing the top rank
in building and public works
which it achieved two years ago,
when it took control of Sainrapt
et Brice.

SGE already has a roadmaking
subsidiary, Bourdin et Chausse.

Together with Cochery, the
group expects to build overall
turnover up to around FFrl5bn
this year — compared with
FFr 10.31m in 198L

France to test

its

for electronics

r
#

*

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK

IC<UQ uvva

and Japanese domination.

But electronics is also a fear-

somely difficult industry to orga-

nise through the favourite

French methods of direcrad-
nsusLsfcrativo intervention. This

is what makes Socialist «-
perimeat so interesting: me
Government of M . Francois

Mitterrand dearly intends to go

ahead with a centrally master-

natf«®6pip^;V i

todusfry companies are acceptable. jS..--/

the Govern-

spSSSS 2afca^fi£S&':
industry leaders . may. he <bb&
ceived. "i .- '

.

r
-.

.

This means, for example, thaf - i.

:

in tiecpmmuTBoatiw the- &*>%
.''

national leaders, Thomson -

CIT-Alcatel. will continue as

present—while .the- TFT-- sub.
1
-,-

- ’•

sfctiaxy,' CGCT, Ss almost *

tainiy doomed. But-fn Compaq ;

ers, all the emphasis- wflF
’

ahead wire a
put on a nmch more cour^ -: -

y^ded trated approach fea^at present L ..

dnstiy,_ involving ^ .of dmsqSd
national effort in the, ailing 6ogar - m ~ „
meats of the electrwpfies indnsL \ -

try undoubtedly lies behind the :.

s*. •.<??:
-—

• A setback /

nationalisation, heavy
spending in the or

^e? . .

FFr iobn ($1.8bn), and Inter-

vention- all along the, line.

Some of the mam elements «

planners are determined to_

create an extremely broadly-

based industry. The aim Is to

#ve France a large degree^of

national independence - right

along the chain of manufactur-

ing dependent on electionics

—

from chips throujfe to office

equipment, telecommunications

and virtually any size of com-

puter. .

Coherent plan
This policy conform^ with

the- new Industry Ministry’s

“fliiere” doctrine—the attempt

to develop a coherent plan for

an industry through a vertical

approach, making.- sure_ that

there are no weaknesses in the
links from raw material: to

finished product. •

The same concept* is being
applied elsewhere, such as the

... Thomson conceived thk- d»af ".

as part of its strategy to
-y

iteelf a^broad-fcasedfcifes

processing capacity for _

offices and industry.’

i>mmpnt has since told the 1

pany that it approves
- fee

era! concept. But for fee pc
ful mini-computer sectora

the market covered by fee
products, it prefers a.

:

based on Cu equipment
fee two natJonalisable ..

panies are to get togeffier __
work out common products,*

even though Thomson rieady
feels -that the SEL materftf was
better adapted to its nwds, ..

.While suffering a setback in.

this area, however, the.lbpaason.

group is emerging as fee -cdea'

favourite to champion France’s
;

attack on fee consumer etee-;

machine tool sector reorganisa- tronics industry and seHB-coo-'_
4^nn . Riri- in oIuctTOTiiK WIs fW»<^ors Tn wminiaift-
regarded as even more essen- electronics, • fee Gl,
tial, since virtually aH fee key really has .little choice, snokyr-'

products in fee chain are vital .Thomson' is fee only . Erenrf^' -

to other industries. group to have effectively

But how .can France, ' a stood fee assault of kDportW > -.‘

medium-sized country dwarfed • in booming areas like or

by fee U.S., and only half as televisicm, sets. .. ..
." .

populous as Japan, compete In semiconductor - mans-
effectively? The -problem -of. faettiring, on fee other hand,,

size teas raised once again the fee citoice of .'Thomson’s Ec&
old nostrum of European solu- subsidiary, in. which the Atomic,

tions, and much more Win be . Energy Gonxnission also has a —
heard of feat in fee months stake, would involve a sizeatie

—
ahead. In the short term, how- redrawing frontiers: Betb

ever, the most important .dec!-. Matin, and Saint Gotarin, eife

sions will be devoted, to sorting of . which are also being ,

out fee league table of natiom- nationalised: have their owh
ised companies in fee different plants in fee same field. These

.

production areas. • would in some way have to be-

According to M Louis Mexan- integrated in fee \ Thomson',
deau, fee Minister for Posts and plans,

:

if fee reorganisation.
Telecommunications. • one im- comes about

t.ie

Svenska Handelsbanken
(Incorporatedin fee Kingdom of Sweden wife limited liability)

U.S. $35,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1987
(subordinated as to payment ofprincipal and interest)

In accordance, -with the terms and conditions of the above
mentioned notes, notice is hereby given that the rape
of interest forthe six months from 15th Jazuiary 1982

to 15th July 1982 has been fixed at 15 peranmun and
-the amount payable'on coupon.No. 4 will be US$75.67.

Agpu Bank •
*.'

' •
' '

Nordic Bank Limited

V-.

II!

BANQTJEDEL’INDOCHINEEfOT SUEZ
US$40,000,000 FloatingRateNotes 1979-1989

Ford» shemonths
13th January 1982 to 13th July 1982

feeNotes will canyan interest rate of14%% peramanuod
Cotqxm Amount ofUS$7$.I0.

listed on fee Imtembotay Stock F.yrlmngw ...

By: Bariurt TrustCompany, London. •

.

” ReferenceAgent . .

*-.

Reduced profits

at Ferrostaal
By James Buchan tn Bonn

FERROSTAAL, the West
German steel and plant trading
concern; announces a net profit
of DM 22m (89.5m) for the year
ended June. 1981. maximally
down on fee previous year’s
DM 25m. Sales remained at
DM 3.5bn with a minor fall in
steel trading turnover com-
pensated by plant export sales.
Tbe company, which is a sub-

sidiary of fee Gutehoffmmgs-
buette group, w relatively
optimistic for the current year,
with an order book of more than
DM 3bn following- an improve-
ment in steel orders.
But Dr Hans Singer, fee

chief executive, warned feat
success would depend on a
general adoption 'by steel pro-
ducers and traders of the latest
EEC price rises. There
remained also fee danger of
distortions in the market from
national protetionist measures.
Dr Sfoger also remarked on

fee contimang handicaps for
West German plant and
machinery exporters because of
the high cost of export fimwic**

in West Germany.

Schroders Incorporated is pleased to annbun^
Ihefoflowingappointrnente ‘ * •'

Jeffrey J- Cofiinson, Chairman
and

. ;\'V

Ajit G. Hutheesfng, Vlce-CI^Ihnart

hi its Investment Banking Subsidiary -

J. HenrySchroder Corporation . .

t * r-

•.-..Lv^rL---- - - * — > nf-'

Schroders
One9ate Street N^tfYork.N.Y lorn

jnp

•1

f 4. v
.r .

. v. .fJ-.- ’E; •

••• •
•
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Afcoa ? ffKawasaki to triple robot output
-hu

rn;lM^..swv

> « >w4< jMt

f~?nk\ *>7^^
r?V<l

BY OUR RNANCtALSTlABF

—WASAKl HEAVY Indta-
tries, the Japanese motorcycle,
shfetmikHng and machinery
group, ' announced yesterday
that it is to build a plant at
Kobe capable of turning out
2,000 robots a year. •

The plant, sdieduled to cost
Yl7bn ($70111), will be the big-

gest in the world designed spe-

cifically to m airft industrial

robots, the company claimed

yesterday. Production is ex-

pected to start early in 1984
and will triple the company’s
output
Robot sales were worth about

Y7.3tm to Kawasaki last year,

or about L per cent, of the

group’s total sales. The com-

pany la already tbe market

leader in Japan, with a little

under 10 per cent of 1980-81

domestic robot sales. Kawasaki

expects sales to rise to more

than Y20bn a year once the

new plant is in operation.'

Kawasaki robots 'are made

under Mcences from XTnimation

of the'U.SL, and it expects

demand to continue to run

strong in the Japanese motor,

electronics and engineering

industries, -but atois nonethe-

less to export between 20 per

cent and 30 per cent of tbe

output of the Kobe plant

Kawasaki’s sales during- the

first half of the current year to

March 31 roseto 285 percent to

Y3555bU ($l-6bn) over the pre-

vious year. Operating profit

rose by more than 800 per cent

to Y6.68bn, while net profits

Increased by 90 per cent to

Y3.29bn for the period.

The group said yesterday that

the new plant would double

the share of total sells held by
robots to 2 per cent Other

major Kawasaki interests in-

clude motorcycles, plant con-

struction, shipbuilding, aircraft

and a wide range of machinery.

• Nippon Electric Company,

the computer and telecommuni-

cations group, expects a

“material increase " in sales

and AUTpingg in the year to

March 3L Mr Motoo Hirota,

senior executive vice-president

of the company, said in Zurich

yesterday, reports John Wicks.
• in the 1980-81 financial year

the company’s consolidated

turnover rose by 22 per cent to

tbe equivalent of 84.71bn, while

net income jumped by 51 per

cent to $995m. In the first half

of the current -year sales rose

by IS per cent and profits by

24 per cent and Ur Hirota said

it was traditional for the second

half of a financial year to show

an increase on the first six

months.

NSC, on Monday is to

announce conditions for an $80m
convertible Eurobond issue.

Modest growth for Japanese printing group

mmmm
. BY YOKO SHDATA M TOKYO

TOPPAN PRINTING, Japan’s :

second largest printing com- <

pany, has reported moderate
]

earnings growth for the six

months to November 1981 with «

earnings affected by heavier
depreciation and rising costs.

. Toppan’s unconsolidated half
'

year operating profits reached
Y14JS5bh ($63.5m), up 3J. per

cent on the previous year. Half-

year net profits were Y7.12bn,

up &2
.

per cent on half year

sales- of Y22256bn, up 8.1 per

cent Per share profits for the

U.S. $25,000,000

Bergen Bank A/S
",

' (Incorporatedm the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

. Floating Rate.Capital Notes Due 19 91

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

^ hereby riven that for thethree month Interest Period from

15th January* 1982 to 15th April,: 1982 the Notes will

<*Try an Interest Rate of 14|% pcrannum andtheCoupon

Amount per U.S. $1,000willbe U.S. $3554.

Rnkaa FirstBoston Limited

-
.
Agent Bank

r, v- -,r .

: v
i-

first six months were Y18.43,

compared, with Y18.42 in the

previous year.

During the half year, sales

of lie securities division—which

indudes the printing of various

magnetic credit card and pass-

books—showed a 4.9 per cent

growth to account for 3.6 pfer

cent of the total turnover.

Sales of general printing divi-

sion—consisting of commercial
printing, electronic precision

components and construction

materials—rose by 5.2 per cent

to account for 62J5 per cent, hi

particular, sales of electronic

precision components showed

marked growth. _

The company’s domestic sales

of construction materials were

weak, reflecting sluggishness in

housing industry. - Overseas

sales were "favourable.’’

Because of a boom in new
magazines, sales of the publica-

tion division rose by 8.3 per

cent to account for 19 per cent

of the total turnover, while

sales of paper cups and con-

LEGAL NOTICES ART GALLERIES

hjm. land registry

CLUBS

floorthowt. 189 Repent SL 78* 0557

THE CAS LIGHT of St James’s. London'!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Undid n tont 730 pai

DERBY cmr COUNCIL BILLS „„
£1500.000. due 14tt» April 1982.

u»ed l3tfi J«noarv 1982 at a rate of
14 39-64%. _ A«mettk>«s totimrm
£3 000 .0DO. These are the only BIH*
ontstandinn.

PERSONAL

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

-

CapitaXTSIotes due 1986 to 1994

For the three month period

January 14th 1982 to April 14ih 1982

• The Notes will bear an -

interest rate of14%96 per annum.

.
Interest payable^ on April 14th 1982

•
-, . Bankers Trust Company, London

Nore:CopiesoftheAnnuaiHeportsandAooouna

ofThe RovalBank ofScotland Limited and

the RoyalBank of Scotland GroiMpLimited

ran be obtainedfrom theBank’s OfficeJU .

62 Lombard Street, LondonEC3P 3DE.

U.S. $175,000,000
:

National Westminster

:

Finance B.V.

(IncorporatedinThe Netherlands wip limitedliability)

•Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital

Notes 1991

iaaagggSffiS&SB
oeriod from 15 January to 15 July, 1982

the Motes will carry an Interest Rate of I^Ab/o

.

,

flnnum The interest payable on the relevant-

Coupon No. 2 wilt be U.S. $381.80.
.

Bythe Chase M^hatf
ai^8ank» Lon^on

US$25JWftOW Guaranteed floating Rate l^r*“JT
9
?T

J1M WALTER INTERNAIIONAL

finance n.v.

(hknrponUi with tmtodltMity in flic Net
^

r

^
nd^"tl

"T
>'

Interest by - ‘ _

JIM WALTER CORPORATION

JiSiWrit^ hM bai, .fixed at

notice is hereby rfven .

. n tj,e relevant Interest

•«W £?S£*IJS* Cotip^ Kb. 3 in -respect

Payment Date, July IS.
1 US5389A5.

afUS$5£00 nominal of the Notes win p« »
- _— _

Janttarf-15, 1982 , -ammo
By.OtibanK, N^~tond6n, Agent

Ban*r

BUILDING SOCIETY RATS

Every- Saturday the .Rnanctal Tlmra

pubKahas table giving detVBs of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
' ‘ on o#»r to tha pufiiic.'

For futtim dnalls p/rtw ring

01-248 BOOO Ext. 424

IN LIVING

MEMORY
Floral ttlbutm fade. Your regard for

a departed friend lives on If you

make a donation in their name to

Help the Aged’s work — towards a

Day Centre for the lonaly. medical

treatment or research for the old.

or help for the. housebound. Evaiy

E achieves a great deal for the old.

Plaase let ua know tha name you

wish to- commamora to.

Send tor

Tha' Hon. Treasurer, H»o RL Hon.

Lord! Maybray-King. Help the Aged
- Room FTTNM. 32 Dover Street

London W1A 2AP

Per
Single:

column
line cm
£ £

8.00 27.50

6.00 20.00

8.50 29.00

8.50 29.00

3.50 29.00

6.00 20.00

6.00 20.00

6.00 20.00

8.00 27.50— net 12.00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.00 27-5

Residential Properly
. . g g

Appointments 2'Si oo’n

Business, Investment Opportunities ’ »•»

Businesses for Sale/Wanted |-5g
Personal enn 20.0
Motor Cars

. 20 c

Hotels and Travel
S 00 27.5

Contracts and Tenders
; n0t io(

Book Publishers

Premium position available

(Minimum size 30 column ems)

£6.00 per sinrie column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

'
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

' Notice
-

U.S. $75 ,
000,000 .

1C Industries

Finance Corporation N.V.

Guaranteed Floating- Rate Notes

Due 1991

In accordance withtoe provisionsofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given that lor the interest period from Januaiy 1

5

to July 15, 1982the Notes will carryan interest rate of

iS/uM per annum.7he interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date, July 15, .1 982, against Coupon

No.6willbeUS$76.99.
'

BviThe Chase Manhattan Bank,

National Association, New York

Fiscal Agent -

Ag

tainers for ice-cream and
refreshments rose by 12.5 per

cent as a result of hot summer
weather to account for 14.9 per

cent of the total.

Earnings were held back by

toiler material costs and

higher depreciation charges.

However, improvement in net

financial income was Y160m
compared with a deficit of

vRirn, accounted .
for the 3.2

per emit growth in operating

profits.
•

CONTRACTS
|

Whessoe has

£6m orders
The WHESSOE GROUP,

through its subsidiary Aiton and

Co. has been awarded work
j _

worth over £6m at the CEGB I

Heysham H and SSEB Torness

advanced gas cooled reactor 1

(AGR) nuclear power stations. I

The contracts were awarded by
J

the National Nuclear Corpora-
|

tion Limited (NNC) on behalf I

of the Central Electricity I

Generating Board and the South l

of Scotland Electricity Board I

and cover the design, supply and I

installation of the decay heat

boiler feed and air cooled I

systems.
^

I

A £U5m contract has been I

awarded to UK CONSTRUCTION
and ENGINEERING by the I

Welsh Water Authority for pipe

laying in connection with phase I

• two of the Wye-Usk transfer
j

. scheme. The contract involves
j

i the laying of 15 km of 1255 mm I

* diameter carbon steel, bitumen- l

protected piping which is to be

r supplied by the client The

pipeline will generally be laid
j

to a trench and will cross toe

rivers Wye and Usk and wiU.j

pass under the A449 trunk road. I

jK Construction and Engtoeer-

1

ing Company is part of the wgi I

group.
^

A contract worth £455,362 has
j

been awarded by Warrington
j

and Runcorn ?*I?
lop

J2SS
t

I

Corporation to WRN GON- I

TRACHNG ' of Denton, Man- i

Chester. The contract Is for

main drainage and advance site-

works for housing in Old Hail ». I

both in the Westbrook dismet

of Warrington New Town. The

main drainage works are to

service - industrial development

in the Phipps I area, and include

the construction, in dual and

single trench, of approximately

580 metres of foul water sewers

from 225 mm to 375 nun

diameter.
^ j

DENHAM BEVEIXJPMENTOto-

m been awarded a £436,000

contract to build a

block of 15 flats at IW-Wtatfield

Street, London W1 for'

Westminster Property CD^vfio^'

meets). Work has started on

site and completion is due in

i January 1983.

n "C

Contracts worth

oKfotore VENTILATION of

Carebaiton, Surrey tor ^
design and manufacture of

heating and ventilating

mentfor the Mobil Beryl B od

platform and Con^o Viiong

platforms in tbe North Sea- A
SSlete package of beating and

wpriied for tiie MobilBe^l B

drilling modules as P®rtof “
Srfer worth in excess ^
£300,000 from KCA
Tbe other contract uivolv^the

complete design,

Sfi installation of

sjssssa-«s
-SS i, SfcoJo ViC
field in the southern sector of

the North Sea.

SIjSKjjS
SsSfS
12 000 square feet of once

acrommodation.
prise the removai and repiacj

meat of aU floors, old roof tue^

decaying timber joists aw
winddwf. Suspended

.

iriS bT fitted and sennces wiU

beinstalled. Externally adnve

way and ear park will be pro-

vided.
;

A J K. Water Resources,

Nigeria,' part of the Ibro Otgani-

ation, have ordered two Dando

250 rotary drillmB rigs Mid

ancillary equipment, I™™
DUKE AND OCKENDEN. of

Littlehampton and

West Sussex. Worth more than

£500,000, the rigs are to be used

on major water well driUjpS ct®

tracts in Nigeria. One js

mounted on a MOL six-wheel

drive frock, and the other on a

Ford county tractor. Both

machines are being supplied

with spares and tools*

presence
The international consortium which

provides a full range of services

Including short,medium and long term

credits. Eurocurrency deposits and

foreign exchange dealings, underwriting

and distribution of securities.

AssociatedJapanese
Bank(International)

'LjmiBfd

Tie
* 29-30 Comhill, London EC3V 3CW

h-.< Telephone: 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661
: Bank ^

^

This announcement appears as e mattar ofrecord only.

Arab Republic of Egypt

£100,000,000
Project Line of Credit

* • * - withthe -support of

the Export Credits Guarantee Department

To be used towards the redevelopment of the

Cairo Sewerage System

" ' ' Arrangedby

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Funds providedby

Midland Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Advisers on this transaction

_ MB I-Project Financelimited
•- ‘ (a subsidiary of Midland Bank limited)

January 1982

We are pleased to announce

•- the formation of

REFCOINTERNATO'JALFIJI^^
HenryMarioffl& GeorgeD.£ Lambom, Co-Chaitmen.

. R^:oInternational Futees, Inc. is a

member of all leading commodity exchanges in the

United States and London.

Npf^TnternrfjonaIruliu!6S.tic.

Four World Trade Carter r
Sail. 622! ^
New York, N.Y.10048

'

{212)432-3300
Tefec 6819107, 6819354, 6819131

TVro Creenwidi Haza

Greenwich, Conn. 06830

(203) 869-7700
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Dollar weakened quite sharply
in fete European trading, pos-

sibly reflecting the failure of the
Federal Reserve to intervene to

drain funds from the New York
money market. In recent days
the authorities have reduced
liquidity in the~ market.' bat the
feck of -intervention yesterday
was seen -as a possible move to
aUow rates to ease. Earlier in
the day the U.S. currency was
firm as Eurodollar rates rose.
Sterling was generally, soft In

response to ccotinulng disquiet
about the UK labour situation,
but showed a late improvement
as the dohar declined.
The Belgian franc was slightly

firmer, but remained at the
bottom of the European Mone-
tary . System. The D-mark
replaced the lira as the second
weakest member, while ' the
guilder stayed in top place. .

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
Index (Bank of England) rose to
109.3 from 108.4 on Wednesday
and 11L0 six months ago. Three*
mouth Treasury bills 12.14 per
cent (14.89 per cent six months
ago). Annual . Inflation rate
9.6 per cent (10.2 per eent pre-
vious month)—The dollar rose
to DM 2.S070 from DM 2.2925
against the D-mark; to FFr &S525
from FFr 5.8225 against the.
French franc; and to Y224.50"
from Y22425 in terms of the
yen. but fell to SwFr LS540 from
SwFr LS560 against the Swiss
franc. "

STERLING — Trade - weighted
index 90.1, against 90.1 at noon,
90.0 In the morning, and 90.3 at
the previous close (92.0 six
months ago). Three-month inter*

bank 15 ft per cent (13i7« per cent
six months ago). Annual Inflation

12 per cent (11.7 per eent
previous month) — The pound
opened at 81.S5S0-1.8590 and fell

to a low of S1.8530-1.S540 in the
afternoon, before rising to a peak

t>f $1.8640-1.8650 in late trading,

and closing at S1.S625-1.S635, a

fall of 50 -points on the day.

Sterling continued to improve in

New York after London dosed.

D-MARK—EMS member (second

weakest). Trade-weighted index

121-7
-against 1222- oir Wednes-

day and U5.9 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 10.525 per
cent (12J75 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 6-3 per
cent (6.6 per emit previous

.month)—The D-mark fell against

five of its EMS partners at the

Frankfurt fixing, improving only
against the Danish krone. The
Bundesbank "sold" $4.75m when
the dollar was fixed at DM 2.3048,

compared with DM 2.2809 pre-
viously.

DUTCH GUILDER—EMS
member (strongest). Trade-
weighted index 114.4 against
314JS on Wednesday and 107.5

six months ago. Three-month
interbank 10} per emit (12 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 7.2 per cent (7.3 per
cent previous month).—The
guilder gained ground against
three currencies in the EMS and
weakened against the other three
at' the Amsterdam fixing .but
remained top of the system. The
dollar rose to FI 2.5245 from
FI 2.4995, and the Swiss franc
to FI L3515 from FI 1.35085.

Sterling fell' to FI 4.6880 from
FI 4.6890.
ITALIAN LIRA—EMS mem-

ber (third .weakest). Trade-
weighted index 55.2 against 554
on Wednesday and 57.2 six

months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 21f per cent (28} per eent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 17.9 per cent (1S.2 per cent
previous month)—The lira im-
proved against three, other
members of-, the EMS at - the
Milan fixing, fell against two
and was unchanged against the
top placed guilder.

Ctow One month _
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Starling
U.S. dollar,

Canadian dollar...

Austrian sohllllng
Belgian franc

—

Danish kroner..
Deutsche mark.
Swiss franc
Guilder
French Irana
Urp
YenYen 1 145 .2 I +57.1 Norwgn. Kr,

Based bn trade weighted changes from
uhd.iH««» n.mn.Mt Dflnmber. 1971.

sweaten ar,
Washington agreement December. W1.
Bank of England Index (bass average

1975.—100).

11
Swiss Fr.....J 6
Greek Dr*ch. 20>«

(CJ). 053473494
OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Co. N.V, Ctaraeaa
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rip. (Seatarrf) R.V.
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ECU
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Currency *U change - .

amounts from % change Argentina Peao.Jl8A10-ia.530
against ECU central adjusted for Divergence Australia Dollar
January 14 rate divergence limit % Brazil Cruzeiro.
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|

bid-15 . offer 16 U8
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)
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MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Revised shortage

Peirut3&tpali Pank,5.al
Ournew London office is now
open, offering a full rangeof
banking services.

J j* U* &Jjsi db CityOffice

licensed DepositTaker

9 BasinghaJI Street

London EC2V5BJ
Telephone:
01-7264471 (seven lines)

01-6067847 (Dealers)

Telex: 8952831
Cables: BERiAD LONDON EC2

London clearing bank base

lending rates 14} per cent

(since December 4)

Day to day credit was in short
supply in the London money mar-
ket yesterday. The Bank of
England gave an early forecast
of a shortage of £150m. Factors
affecting the market included
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills—£255m, offset by Exchequer
transactions +£135m. The. Bank
gave assistance in the morning
totalling £16Sm, buying £l4m of
local, authority bills in band I
(up to 14 days) at 14| per <£nt
and £35m of eligible bank bills
at 14? per cent and in bond 2
(15-33 days) it bought £119m of
eligihle bank bills at 14g per
cent

The shortage was revised at
2 pm to around £250m before
taking into account the morning
help and in the afternoon the
Bank gave a further £150m of
assistance, making a grand total
of f3TSm. The afternoon help
comprised purchases of £5m of
eligible bank bills in hand 1 at
143 per cent and £145m of
'eligible bank bills in band 2 at

14| per cent However funds
were not readily available later
in the day and discount houses
were paying up 10 14* per cent
for secured call loans to square
their books. In the interbank
market overnight loans opened
at 14H4} per cent and eased
initially to 14J-142 per cent
before comang back to 143-15 per
cent. Rates then eased again to
133-14 per cent but rose as the
shortage remained to 15H& per
cent and finished at 20-25 per
cent. Longer term rates were
slightly firmer with some of the
rise possibly attributable to
unfavourable U.S. money supply
figures .expected today.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
offered rediscount facilltes on
contmerciai bills over a period
of 10 days at 10 per cent This
was taken by the market as a
dear sign that the Bundesbank
wishes to see domestic rates
easier. Consequently cali money
fell to 10.20-10.25 per cent down
from 10.5 per cent on Wednesday
and a special Lombard rate of
10.5 per cent The special Lom-
bard facility outstanding rose toDM 1.2bn on Wednesday fromDM 800m on Tuesday. In the
interbank market longer term
rates were slightly higher, with

Late
recovery
Gold fell $4J to $3751-3761,

thA lowest level since November
1979 in the London buMibn
P*™* yesterday- Hiis was the
mghest level of the day however,

J£e meta* opening at
to a low.

SL?3®®^70!' Jt was fixed at
5d7l in the morning and $374.75

in Hie afternoon. -. -

In Paris the 12J kilo gtf<n»r
at EFryoW flgr kilo

(5375.10 per .oz) in the after-
nooiv and FFr71,250 ($378fi7)

($389.25) Wednesday afternoon.
In Frankfurt the.m irfio bar

fixed at DM27,620 per fcUo
per oz), compared wsth.

($387.97) previously,-

S?«i48oS?

.

'*

*

8aSa*:

In Luxembonzgr- fixe 12* kfltfr

the equivalent
of $372, compared wfctfc $38835.
In Zurich gold closed at $375-

378, against
.
$379^82. . .

-Jin'. 13

Gold Bufllon (fin® Dime®) .

-''.g^agsU
Afternoon fixing i5?74.75 «801.69§ 98B0

Krugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand,.
.'^Krugerrand...

2i
10 ^fUflvrrand

Mapfeleaf
New Sovereign*.
King Sovereigns.
VIotortaSpvsL—
French 20,a_
fOpMcn M«lw
i22 S015

-.
Austria.

S20 Eagles

Gold
M90-381
5201-202
S102-103
jf«-W uJ

6391-3gh
*82 1^-83 lj

6204is-IOBlg
S104it-109 la
893-105
6467-470
,8368-571
16600-508

(£808 Is-803)
(£207-2071*)
(£206.07K -

(£202311)

(£210-8101*) r

CaOBti-lQBS,)-

1*)

(£2-101*Jill)
(S48V60J4)
(£66l4-66S«)
teoeu-sea,)
(£60-651*)
(£25114-263)
(£198- 1993,)
(£269-271?)

63911*-392l*
6201 1*.2021*
6102 ia-103i*
642-43"-
6392l*-395i*
693U-9394 .

FllOia-iltig
61101*-lll4
694-104
•471474
1371-374 - ‘

-

(£20894^20914)"
..(£1071* .108)
C£5M*J5«l4)
.(£2214-23)
(£209

“

(£49
(£59-09 1*)
(£53-691*)
(£50-56lg)

(£251-25214}
-

(£I973i-19gi4)_

MONET RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES

cent and three-month at 10^&0
y^nesday,. and

per cent against 10.525 per cent ^te
.

Decai*«
la Pai^caU money fiXd 1«wwt ance May tot

fclEW YORK
PHme rare
Fed. funds
Treasury bills (13-wsek).
Treasury bills (26-week).

15».

12V1Z*.
12.14
12-95

|

Sterling
.

iMB14 lnt®F»ank,
1982 of deposit

.
C55T Local Auth.

Authority negotiable
deposits - - -

And ten offices in the Lebanon ,

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight rate ..

One month
Thraa month*
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rets
Overnight rats ..

One month ........

Three months
Six months

Overnights
’ Z days notice-.
7 days or.
7 days notice.-
One month....,,
Two moirth»:_.
Three months.
six month*
Nine monthly..
One year
Two years...,,.,

14*8-141*
14SS-14J*

. Finance
House

Deposits
Market

16a* -16

w58-1478
1518-1614
lS.fr-151*

IfA-JBft 161*.1BB8
JSJl-MS ISlg-lSi^-
18 hi-lSJa I 19A.-1B?
I6X*.168b

I
15^-lSS*

161*-1578
1614-1578,
1618-1554
25-143*

1538-15*
1568-16*8

.,16*8-151*

f
MSS,

\ 1676

'w?
TOSTBST
-Bank
BUte«-

;• -.
- I4te
.
143®
-14}*

- --
‘

awasr prima—

-

i455rrir*zjsJtvsl-ndrtre. month. per cent; on. month trade *H,

ojsnurssffzss

JAPAN
Discount rata
Call (unconditional)

,

Bill discount (three-month). terir few* Jamrirr^
fc; R*ta“ for tending 1ft 'gw
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The growing power of the Kuwait Investment Office
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THE
v: has brought; one:, pf the City’s

'.Lir^.pcw^rJhi^ajBd secretive—-
" iuvestment '.iiKtjtutibns under

the spotlight

.

:; , .

.-

’

'He TStaak Exchange’s' investi-

gative committee ltet week de-

\ liyered.ite reportx>n the tangled
share dealings - of - HaEiday

• Simpson, • a Manchester firm of
. : -stockbrokers j

W

hich
. was sus-

./ :
jpended fTpm ^ding l^ July,

; -The report has yet to he made
.‘•public, but is understood to
have linked the Kuwait Invest*

: merit

.

.Office;’ ;(KIO)—-muT its

. ; ..senior investment manager Mr
Bruce' Dawson—with some of

• rthjese:transictiQns.. •

“ The KIO
: has made no com*

•. xnerit on these allegations.

.

The " RlO's - share dealing
‘ operations in London are highly

-

- secretive; Very centralised and,
above all conducted on a mas*
sire -scale. Its disclosable hold-
ings have very roughly doubled
over Ihe-last 4i years, and this
foreign investment aim of the
Kuwait Finance : Ministry

.
now

wields , enprmous power in the
.. UK investment' community. ~

' “ As the accompanying table
shows, .the .value .of .the KIO's
'.disclosable : investments, at the
ibegimiinir of. this week stood at

. £441m. Information about the
‘EJO’s .enormous investment
.wealth cameto light in the

‘ edrly suminer of 1977 when all

;
investors .were required to dis-

• close any stake of 5 per cent'
' or more1 in a quoted company.

’-'

•.vAs-a result, it Emerged that
.theKuwaitis, having invested in
the London stock market since
the mid-1950s, probably held

vlrtiarari
1worth *some 1200m, But

•
.
that figure, like our current cal-

culation,. represents only the
-/jaO's stakes which .are disclosed

..by! lawi .
There is': ‘no require-

-
- meat to reveal details of any
Choidte^ nnder 5. pgr cent

.. { - In some circumstance, a com-
.-pany.secretary can -identify the

f:ownership ; of sach smaller
stakes by learning to interpret

vibe identities behind some of
- the'’widtdy used nominee -

com-
. panels. In the KIO’s case, the

--.-BM&'hf England has permitted
’ theStvertment .office to use two
mniftnee companies invest-

ment purposes..
..:1ms Is i straightforward

^ Jaanking facility granted by uB
'3>atflcS' to valued customers and

”
. the iccommodatibn given by

' the Old Lady's banking depart-

''ineht 'to a' sovereign -state is
- -.by no means-unusu&L It means.

;that the full value of the KIO’s
stock market investment is con-
siderably understated by the

' £441m portfolio estimate.
Throughout much of tile past

decade, the KIO has kept a
very low profile, confining
itself principally to investments
in the financial sector and.
frequently, showing a prefer-
ence for Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh, to London's finan-
cial community.
The KIO. run by Mr Dawson,

Mr David Buchanan—who, like

Dawson is a Scottish-trained

accountant—and ' former W.
Greenwell bank sector - sales-

man, Mr Peter Defty, rarely
attends investment panels run
for companies, almost never
uses its votes, or proxies' and is

said to have shunned the usual
round of company visits.

The . managers established
themselves not only as shrewd,
if secretive, investors but -one of
the most important sources of
commission income in the City.

One broker estimates that, after

the Prudential, the KIO is the
second most important genera-
tor of equity commission income
in London. Some brokers specu-
late that a firm on the KIO’s
short list of brokers with which
it deals could earn as much as
£}m annually from this source.
- More recently, the KIO has
been taking a rather more
active, role in the UK takeover
scene. One of the first, and
most dramatic, forays in tins

'direction was the KIO’s role
in Trusthouse-Forte’s dogged
though finally abortive attempt
to prise the Savoy out from
under Its complicated web of

^ protective non-voting and voting
beddings. The KIO built up a
30 per cent phs holding in the
Savoy group which it openly
pledged to Trusthouse Forte.

This approach had been fore-

shadowed by the sale' of its ID
per cent stake in Decca to Racal
during the bitter bid battle

which raged through much of

the first half of 1980. Given
that Racalfought a leapfrogging
fight against GEC, its powerful
counter-bidder, the KIO deci-

sion to lodge its shares behind
one side rather than the other
had a significant bearing on
one of the stock markets most
important bids that year."

The KIO is still thought to

hold a big line ofRacal’s equity.-

Its dealings in the property
market have been rather more

nrv.-HB
.
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BASE LENDING RATES
A3J5. Bank .'...........,144%

Allied Irish Bank 144%
American Express Bk. 144%
Amro Bank,..-. ............. 144%
Henry Ansbacher .—..144%
Arbuthnot Latham .144%
Associates Gap. Corp. 15 %'

Banco . de-7 Bilbao M44%
Bca>
Bank Hapoalim BM ...,144%
Bar* LeumL (UK> plc;14i%
Bank of Cyprus 144%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 16 %
Bank o£:N.S.W._. 141%

,
Banque Beige- LpL .-~ 144%
Braque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S-A. ' 15 %

Barclays Bank ......... 144%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 154%

' Bremar -Hotdings Ltd. 154%
Bristol &:West Divert. 16 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 144%

l Brown Shipley 15 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 15 %
Cavendish G’ty rslLtd.154%
Cayzer Ltd- 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15

I Charterhouse JapheL...I5
Choulartons ........... 15

atibank .Savings ...—115
' Clydesdale Bank 14

C. E. Coates 15
Consolidated Credits... 144%
"Co-operative Bark ......*144%

Corinthian Secs- 144%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 144%
Duncan Lawrle 144%
BagU Trust .144%
E.T. Trust X44%
First. Nat. Fin. Corp— 17 %
Hiret NaL Bees, Ltd. .... 17 %

• Robert Fraser 15
Grindlays Bank J14J
Guinness Mahon 14?
Hambros Bank ......... 144
Heritable & Gen. Trust 144%
Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co tl44%
Hongkong & Shanghai 14|%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15 %
Lloyds Bank 144%
KaUinhall Limited ... 144%
Edward Manson & Ca 154%
Midland Bank ........:144%
Samuel Montagu 144%
Morgan Grenfell ...... 144%
National Westminster 14*^
Norwich General Trust 144%
P. S. Refeon & Co. ... 144%
Roxburgh© Guarantee 15 %

.. E. 5. Schwab 144%
Slavenbuxg’s Bank ... 144%

. Standard Chartered ^..|/144%
Trade Dev; Bank 144%
Trustee Savings Bank 144%
TCB Ltd. 144%

. . United Bank of Kuwait 144%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %
'Williams fc-Glyn's 144%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 144%
Yorkshire Bank 144%

.Msmbvni of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

'* 7-dsy deposits TZ507*. 1-month'-

12.76%.'. Short, .term £8.U
months 15.10%.

t. 7-daV deposit* . on sums of £10.000
jnd under up to tSO.OOO

137fc. end . over £50,000 13V&. -

t Celt deposits £1.000 end ewer
1»»«.-

| Demand depoalxa 1Z4W.
I 21 -dey deposits over £1 hOO 1347C,
1 Mortgage bate tew.

Are Leadprices

aweight onyourmind?

Be prepared—follow the trends

read the experts* forecasts In

WORLD COMMODITYREPORT

a specialist weekly newsletter

For a sample copy and/or subscription details,;.

lorite to:

• Tiie Subscription Dept (WCR)

•rite Financial Times Business Information Ltd.

iwrnsfer House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX
;

By Ray Maughan

KUWAIT INVESTMENT OFFICE STAKES IN BRITISH COMPANIES

Company Percentage
bolding

Value

(£000)

Aberdeen Construction Group 74 1,576

Allnstt London Properties 54 4346

Anderson Strathclyde 74 3,401

Rank of Scotland 9JO 15,309

BBA Group 73 1,615

Birmid Qua] cast 6.0 •910

ftridon 54 2,160

Burmali Oil S.93 9,986

Caledonia Investments 852 4,631

Capital & Counties 6.42 5,611

Cawoodi Holdings 8.1 7317

Chubb 1(L9 6.747

Coats Patons 542 8,469

Commercial Union 509 27397

Dawson International S3 5.966

English St Scottish Investors 1142 2,930

(Holdings of more than 5% of equity)

Company pe
,

rc^tag*
holding (£000)

Equity & Law Life Assurance Society

General Accident Hre and Life

Assurance Corporation

Gerrard & National

7.13

9.1

S4

Glasgow Stockholders Trust

Guardian Royal Exchange
7kS
5.91

Hambros Investment Trust

Harrisons & Crasfield

73
9.9$

5.405

46fi10

2fi44

1,286wn
3JQA

44,421

Hickson & Welch
Hogg Robinson Group
Howden (Alexander) Group

*.7

7.7

73

Jcssel, Toynbee
Lake View Investment Trust

Laporte Industries (Holdings)

65
6.14

S3

3,663

7,584

9J73
650

3,942

4A43

Legal & General Group
London & Manchester Assurance

London & Montrose Investment Trust

19,220

2,828
1^489

Company
Percentage

holding

Value

(£008)

London & Provincial Trust
McKechnie Brothers .

Mowfem (John)

84
5.1

9.1

3,596

2377
3303

Muirhead
Portland Investment Trust

Powell Duffryn

7J
843
5.44

718
2387
3,992

Property Holding & Investment Trust

Romney Trust

8.9

8.1

5^055

23X7

Royal Bank of Scotland Group
Royal Insurance

8j04
5.7

34,942
35,779

Scottish Ontario Investment

Slough Estates

Sterling Trust

744
5.1

648

3306
8,910'

2,198

Stock Conversion and Investment Trust

Trusthouse Forte

Union Discount Co. of London

7.78

5.1

1045

13,148

23458
4311

Total 440.913

open. As the table reveals, the

KIO has disclosed stakes in two

of the larger property com-

panies- on the stock market,

Slough Estates and Stock Con-

version. but it already owns a

couple of big property com-
panies outright.

Perhaps the first firm indica-

tion of the KIO's ability to

invest Kuwait’s oil surpluses

came in 1974 when it beat Com-
mercial Union for the hand of

St Martin’s Property Corpora-

tion in a deal eventually worth

£107m. That provided a spring-

board to a progressive build-up

of property assets which, 18

months ago, it complemented
by a £54m bid for the outstand-

ing two-thirds stake in the

Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf.

Again, the KIO had already

exerted an influence on the

ownership of Hay’s Wharf by

voting its 34.5 per cent holding

against a £22m bid from Ocean

Transport and Trading three

years earlier.

The state of Kuwait has been

an active investor around the

world. One of its most ambitious

exploits was a near £lbn bid—
firmly rejected—far a 14.6 per

cent stake in Getty Oil. On an
even larger scale the Kuwait
Petroleum Corporation last

month completed a $2.5bn take-

over of Santa Fe International,

the contract drilling and energy

group, which adds to Kuwait’s

other investments m the

Americas. These include a 10
per cent stake izz Volkswagen
do Brasil, which cost $115m,
and full control of Great

Western Bank rad Trust in

Phoenix. Arizona, for which it

paid $40m.

The KIO holdings in West
Germany take in 25 per cent of

the steel group. Korf-Stahl, 10

per cent of Metailgesellschaft

and 14 per cent of Daimler Benz

AG.
In Britain, its investments

seem set to grow apace. Recent
deals have enlarged KIO hold-

ings in the financial sector with

purchases of shares in the

discount house, Gerrard and
National, and further tranches

of Bank of Scotland and the

Royal Bank of Scotland shares.

It is also raising its holdings

in manufacturing industry in-

cluding investments in the

Scottish textile group, Dawson
International, Coats Patons and

Powell Duffryn, the shipping,

storage and fuel distribution

group. Unusually, it bought a

controlling stake in an elec-

tronics company, Transaction

Security, from Finance for

Industry in the ’middle of the

week.

However, the existence of the

Committee’s report, mentioning

Mr Dawson purely in a personal

capacity, is an obvious embar-

rassment and full details are

not expected for a further four

months.

LloydsBank
afreshapproachto

nr.

&PO,

Major corporations

expect a superior

banking service.

Lloyds Bank International

can provide it, because we
are integrated as a commercial

and merchant bank internationally.

It is this that makes us different

What’s more, no bank is backed by a stronger

capital structure.

In an unsettled world weknow there are business

risks as well as opportunities. Our skill lies in

combining realistic advice on complex financial

problems with the resources to implement

practical solutions.

We are as reliable in handling trade finance as

when assembling finance for the biggest of

multinational projects.We are as much athome

in our domestic markets overseas as in the

international capital and money markets.

We operate in depth across five continents and

conduct business in over

a hundred countries. Yet

our management remains a

close-knit team of
professionals; and we are

structured expressly to enable

them to communicate freely across

the gjobe and to ourtop decision makers.

It’s because we are integrated that whenever you •

deal with us- .

• You lockinto a geographic networkand
range ofservices matching the best

• You tap a fund of expertise and
reserve ofknowledge second to none

• You secure the fast and sure response

that gives you the edge

A fresh approach to international banking

LloydsBank
International
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NEW YORK

AGF industries—
AMF. J
AM Intf
ARA-
ASA
AVXCorp —
Abbott Labs
Acme Clevs.
Adobe Oil A Gas.
Advanced Micro.
Aetna Life A Gas
Ahmanson (H.F.)

Air Prod A Chem
Akzona
Albany InL..
Alberto-Culv
Albertson's
Aloan Aluminium
Alco Standard ....

AlexanderA AJ—
Alegheny Inti
Allied Corp
Allied Stores.
Allis-Ctialmers
Alpha Portd„

Columbia Gas— 29 is

Columbia Piet 48V
Combined Hit*— . 81
Combustn. Eng.,, 32ig
Cmwith. Edison- 80
Comm .Sate life...

|
SOU

Gt. Atf.Pac.Tea. 3?a
Gt Basins Ppt— . 3?a
QtMthn.Msjfoosa ,

245«
Gt. West Finand. £llU
Greyhound >14Jg-
Grumman„ 24ij
Gulf A Western— 1478

Comp Science—.
Cone Mills
Conn Gen. Inn.—
Conrac
Cons Edison—

.

Cons Foods —
Cons Freight
Cons Nat Gas
ConsumerPower
Cont Air Lines....
Conti Corp.
Conti Group.—...
Cent, I llion Is—
Conti Telap.
Control Data

Alooa
AmaL Sugar—....
Arnax —
Amerada Hess—
Am. Airlines .......

Am. Brands-
Am. Broadcast’s
Am. Can
Am. Cymtamid —
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express.—
Am. Gen. Innnoe.
Am. Holst A Ok...

Am. Homs Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.

Am. Motors—
Am. Nat. Resces.
Am.Petti na.
Am. Quasar Pet-

Cooper Inds.—
Coors Adolph—
Copperweld
Corning Glass

—

Corroon Black-
Cox Broodcasfg.
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork-
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng. ...

Curtfss-Wrlght—
Damon —
Dana.
Dart A Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson

—

Deere-
Delta Air—
Denny's— —

MGM —
Metromedia ......

Milton Bradley—
Minnesota MM ...

Missouri Pao.—.
Mobil
Modem Merehg.
Mohasco—
Monarch M/T—
Monsanto——

-

Moore McCmric-
Morgan UP)—
Motorola..
Munslngwear— ..

Murphy(GO—
MurphyOH .—....

Nabisco Brands..
Naico Cham—<-

Holiday Inns*

—

Holly Sugar-
Hoffisstake
Honeywell..,—...
Hoover -
Hoover Univ-
Hormel Geo:.

—

Hospital Corp

—

Household Inti— .

Houston Inds
. Houston Nt Gas...
Hudson JBay Mng
Hughes Tool—
Humana.

NCR..
New England EL
NY State E A G...

KY Times—
NewmontMinlng
Nlag.Mohawk—
NICORInc-

. Nielsen (AC) A-..:
NL Industries.....
NLT

Am. Standard ....

Am. Stores
Am Tel. A Tel.....

Ametek Inc-

—

Amfac
AMP
Amstar..
Amstead Inds

—

Anchor Hookg—

.

Antieusor-Bh —
Areata. -
Archer Daniels—
Armco —

Armstrong CK-.
Asamera Oil
Assreo —
Ashland Oil

Asgd D Goods-.
Atlantic Rich

—

Auto-Data Prg—
Avco. —

—

Avery Inti.

Dentspty Inti

Detroit Edison—
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorglo. -
Digital Equip
Dillingham.
Dillon
Disney (Walt!
Dome Mines....—
Donnelly (RR)..—
Dover Corp
Dow Chemleal—
Dow Jones.— ......

Dresser- —
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power—
hin A Brad—
)u Pont—
iGAG—

Husky(Oil).

Hutton (EF)...-.-...

1C Inds —v ...

INA Corp
lUIrrt .....

ideal Basic Ind—
Ideal Toy
ICIAOR-

1

Imp. Corp. Amer
INCO -
Ingersol Rand—
IniaAd SfaSel

' InteL.......

Inter First Corp-
Interlake,..—...
InterNorth —
iBM—:

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth. Am. Coal. ...

Nth. Am./Philips.,

Nthnutate Pwr-
Northgata Exp—
Northrop
Nwest Airlines...

Nwest Bancorp..
Nwest Inds. —
Nwestn Mutual...
Nweatd Steel W.
Norton—.
Norton Simon
Occidental Pot...

. Ocean DHII Exp..
Ogden
OgdvyAMrth—

.

Ohio Edison
Otin
Omark—
Oneck.

Inti. Flavours
Inti. Harvester ...

lilt. Income Prop.
InL Paper.'.
IrrL BecUHer ......

IntTelATel
Irving Bank—1

C....i

Jamas (FBI—.-,....

Jaffp-Pilqt.—
Jewel Cos-*
Jim Walter
Johnson Oontr—

.

Johnson A Jns^..
Johnthan Logan.
Joy Mnf.—
K. Mart-
.KaiserAlum.

sto
‘

OutboardMarlne
Overseas Ship

—

Owena-Carning-
Owens-Ullnoia—

.

PHH Group -
PPG inds..-. —
Pabst Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect.
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber —

Pac. TelATel.
Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
Pan.Hand Pipe...
Parker Drilling...
Parker Hanfn......

Peabody Inti.— ...

Penn Central
Penney (JO...— ..

Pennzoll

Sai
urn
»rp.

a-
Kennametal
Kerr-McGee

lBlg 188a
32 is 98
3278 32
1314 14
48 U 42
31e 3
8^4 2

107B 11

413,
I1

42

147B I
[
15

4614 |
463,

847b !
!

8478
3054 I 306e

32*4 3310

red!1th.
rrlil Lyi

High
|

Low
|

High ^ Low

I

368.46 376.4
5S

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten (3/1/62)

ind. dlv. yield %
Jan. 8

J
Dec. 31 Dec. 24

,

Year ago (approx;

Sohlltz Brow J -
Sohlumberger—
SCM— ...-

Scott Paper—
Seuddor Duo V -
Deacon—.—
Seagram —...

Sealed Power —
Searlo(GD)
Sears Roebuck-
Security Pao
Sedan—....

Shell Oil- —
Shell Trane.—.—
Shorwln-Wms

—

Signal.
Signode—

Modest early Wall St
•••'•

..iji

4

cT- - W

Simplicity Patt- 9Gs
Singer — 12is
Skyline..—.—. 13
Smith Inti 394
Smith Kline 593*
Son eata Inti.—...] 104

I South east Bankg 164
8th. Cal. Edison- 287a
Southern Co. 12
Sthn. Nat Res..:. 28ag
Sthn.N. Eng.TeL 414
Sthn. Pacific..— I 34 t8

I Sth. Railway—
[Southland I

30ig
SWBancshares- 304
Sperry Corp... 314
Spring Wills 234
Square D 274
Squibb. 30sa
StdJJrandi Paint] 244

Std Oil CllfbmlaJ
Std Oil Indiana-.
Std Oil Ohio— ...

Stanley Wk*
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug—

.

Stevens (JPj
Stoke!y Van K—
Storage Tech-
Sun Co
Sunbeam —
Sundstrand
Superior Oil-—

.

Super Val Stra
Syntax—
TRW
Taft-
Tampax ....

Tandy..—
Teledyne
Tektronix—

.

Tenneco
Tesoro Pet ...

Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern—
Texas Gaa Trn—
Texas instr'm'ta.
Texas Oil A Gas-
Texas Utilitlos....

Textron
Thermo Elaotro-
Thomas Betts—.
Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc.,

T mes Mirror

STOCKS WERE mixed at mid-
session in moderate trading as
bargain hunting began to offer
tiie market some support after
a three-day slide.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average opened slightly lower,,
improved to nearly three paints
ahead by midday, and ait 1 pm
was np 1.61 at 840.56. Declines
narrowly, led advances os volume
of 3115m Shares. The NYSE All
Common Index was 7c np at
$66.70.
The market's strength was

concentrated in Blue Chip stocks,
indicating Chat individual in-

vestors were shying away from
the market.
IBM and ATT, two of the more

important components of the DJT
average, were up shghtly after
losing ground on Wednesday.
ATT rose } to $59| and IBM J
to S57J. The Justice Department
ended anti-trust lawsuits against
both companies on Friday.

Gainers mi the active list

included Bucyrus-Erle, up $3 to

$20}, Campbell Soup 1J to $32f
and Great Western Financial |
to $119. Great Western reported
a fourth-quarter loss but said its
margins improved during the
period.
Northwest Industries added

$1} at $73ft. It plans to buy back
5m shares at S75 each and said it

would gain $180 a share from
the sale of its beverages division
to Beatrice Foods.
Anux dropped $1* to $39, add-

ing to its S3] drop on Wednes-
day. Former chairman Tan
MacGregor reportedly sold a
large share of his stake in Amax.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0J.4 off at
29186.

advancing 19-7 to 3,292.7, Golds
up 9.9 to 2,414.0 and' Metals up
8wl to 1,671.4.

Hudson’s Bay Oil, whose share-
holders voted on Wednesday In
favour of a merger with Dome,
rose } to C$5Q$ in eetive trading.
Also in active trading, Dome rose

* to C$12}.

Tokyo

Canada
Prices were slightly lower at

mid-session. The Composite Index
was 0.4 down at L7998.
Eight of the 14 indices were

lower, with Real Estate 0: 159.0
at 6,008.8, Paper and Forestry
down 7.3 to 1,7098, OQ and Gas

Share prices rose over a broad
front, with sentiment encour-
aged by revived foreign
purchases of Steel issues.

The market had opened lower
in response to the continued fan
in Wall Street, but then turned
higher and the market average
gained 3L36 points to close at

7,667.02 on volume of 360m
shares. The Tokyo Stock Ex-
change index rose 4.05 points to

56887.
Trading was active in the

morning but slowed towards the
end of the session ahead of

today’s national holiday and a
regular third Saturday close.

Trading to Nippon Steel was
the day’s largest at about 28m
shares, aod other Steels' ranked
among tile day's most active
stocks. Nippon and Kawasaki
Steel gamed 76 each, Nippon
Koban 77 aod Sumitomo Metal
715.
Heavy Electricals followed

Steels up. Toshiba and Hitachi
each put on Y16 to Y372 and
Y671 respectively.
Blue Chips continued Wednes-

day's advance. Pioneer climbed
760 to 'Y1820, and Matsushita
Electrical Industrial and Fuji
Photo .Film- rose Y20 each to
Y1.170 and 71800. Bat Sony
slipped Y90 to Y3,700 after a
poor showing on Wall Street.

Penta-Ocean and other Dredg-
ing stocks, which gained strength
on Wednesday on rumours .of

Japanese assistance to expanding
the Suez Oamd, faced profit-

takdng.

• The AH' Ordfearies index fell

10 ptnTtis to 5588 and is now toss

ti»n 13 paints above Its lowest

level for nearly two years,

reached last October. _
Meted* Coal and Banking

stocks bore the brunt of setting

foom investors worried about

the level of Australian Interest

rotes* the current, setbacks ; on

Wall Street and the .declining

price of gold. • .

Market leader BHP was one

of the worst hit. It sank 36: cents

to A$9.48, its lowest prtce in

more than two years, CSR
ellpped 10 cento to A$3-70-

In Gold issues. Central Norse-

man lost 20 cento at A35-S0, RGC
40 cents at AS4.40, Poseidon

15 cents at A$280 and-GMK
20 cents at A$5 .30. Among other

Metals, MBtt slid 12 cento to

AR2.93 and WMCC 13 cents to

A$3.65, but ORA. held its ground

at A$2.60. . .

Traders continued to -erode the

price of Woodside shares, which
fell 10 cents to A$l.

Banks also fared badly. ANZ
fe&l 12 cents to A$5.44, National

slnd 5 cento to AS2.70 and Bank
of-NSW fell 6 cento to A$2.S6. .

Similar declines were noted in

trading on the Melbourne mar-
ket, .with, fails outewmbering
gains 142 to 33.

to DM 7230 and Hoesch DM 0J50

to DM 22.10, while in mixed
Stores Kanfhof rose DM 1 to -

DM 139 and Karstadt DM'050
to DM 185.50. "

, .

'

Heavy selling was. noted no.
the domestic bond' market.
The Bundesbank - bought'

DM 106.4m -of Papa. . Mark
Eurobonds were -also weaker.

;

7

Germany

Australia

Timken.—.
Tipperary-
Tonka...—.—....
Total Pet—
Trane ......

Tranearnerica...
Traneway
Trane World
Travelers—
Trloentroi—.—...

Closing North American prices
were not available for this

edition.

The market dropped sharply
amid anxious selling of key
Resource companies and Banks.

Most ‘prices closed lower in

small turnover as the sharp falls

on the domestic bond market
and Wall Street deterred:

investors. ,
- -

As the Commerzbank Index
fell 3.7. to .6709, Commerzbank
itself shed DM 180. to DM129,
Deutsche Bank DM 2,50 to

DM 269.10 and Dresdner DM 180
to DM 132. Among Motors, VW
fell DM 280 to DM 129, BMW
DM L40 to DM 189.60 and
Daimler DM 1 to DM 278.50.

In Electricals, BBC was weak,
falling DM 9 to DM SOL

.
In-

Chemicals, Hoechst came under
renewed pressure from its 1-for-

10 rights issue and closed.

DM 280 down at DM 1X480.
GHH led Engineerings down

DM 3.80 to DM 20980.
Thyssen lost DM 1 in Steels

Paris -
Share prices T were 7 mostly

steady in quiet* trading after-'

moving Mgher earlier m the-
session.

'

Oils saw profit-taking after

recent losses while Betdks, Port .

folios. Stores, Engineering am-u:

Metals were steady. Foods, Con-’"
structions. Electricals .-and-
ChftTrrteHls were mixed, and'

-Transports, rose. ! ..‘

Dealers said the fail,yesterday: ••

morning in the French ca^ -

money rate from 15i per cent to . :!

15i per cent had no apparent ;•*

"

effect-on-sentiment: -

In Oils, -EH Aquitaine far
F^r. 58. to FFr 162.0, Esso FFr4'
.to . FFr 213 and C3PP .FFr 55. '

’

to FFr 131.0
Crensot Loire rose' FFr 2 to

‘

FFr 578 but Air Uqulde fell .

FFr 8 to FFr 46JL
In Foreign stocks^ Americans,

:

Gold and Metals fell markedly
'

while Germans and Datch wen
firm. Japanese and Oils ware
mixed.

Johannesburg
.' Gold shares closed euter qa' :

the day but de&tars noted some
;

support at the lower levete oa
both local and London interest
in' the afteriwxai sesstett.:.

Towards the cloSe^of (ha 44
Golds stocks winch traded, 35
were ‘lower amd tteee were
hsghec De Beers m Dnmaods
ended 7c .off (he day*s low, dowc
15.cents at R 8.45, white to steady
Mining FhtanciaJs, Anglos hat
5c at R15.50, although
was a weak spot, failing; 11285%
R38. V-

™
Flatfamms tended eaa«^ wtefe

Industriais after a steady open-
ing moved earner towards tire

dose, with selective Blue, chips
showing light losses.

Trl Continental— 804
Triton Energy.— 144
Tyler— 284
UAL_ 1B4
UMC India 114
Unilever N.V.— 60
Union Camp - 454
Union Carbide.... 474

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific--.
Uni royal
Untd Brands ......

Utd. Energy Rob.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum -
US Home....,
US inda -
US Shoe
US Steel
us Surgical
US Tobacco.
US Trust
Utd. Tech nolga ..

Utd Telecomm*.
Upjohn
VF
Varian Asaoes
Vo rnitron

m

16 Tg

U i 114

Virginia EP 114
Vulcan Matrls.... 624
Walker (Hi Ros._ 174
Wal-Mart Stores. 384
Wamaco 26sg
Warner Comma- 644
Warner-Lambt... 21
Washington Post 283«
Waste MangL 314
Weia Mkts. 374
Wella Fargo 254
W. Point Peppl.. 204
Western Airlines 6
Westn. Nth.Am r. 204
Westinghousa—i 244
Westvaoe- 214
Weyarhaeussr....| 863a

324 32
324 33
29 27fls

873s 874
584 393b
167b 173b

33

TTWT

Whoolabratr F....I 39
Wheeling Pitta... 294
Whirlpool..—

1

254
White Consoltd- 844
Wbtttaker- ...J 295a
Wlekea

j
64

Williams Co j 234
Winn-Dixie Str....i 294
Winnebago - 34
Wise Elec Power] 264
Woohmrth 174
Wrlglay i 344
Wyly - B
Xerox 38
Yellow Frt Sys.... I64
Zapata 264
Zenith Radio 114

645.9 (29/10)

M8J (ISM/82)

Bfl-fii (19/8)

121.081 125.56 07/12)
|

85.98 (2/1/81)

'YT JElJ

m

a

MyorEm
Nat. Son

Prio» + or
Lira

;
—

Creusot Loire.

dympas

Sektsui Prefab

—0«CB
^‘WfTe(koku OH

SINGAPORE

feSK?

STANDARD AND POORS

Jan. I Jon. I Jan. Jan. Jon,
13 ]

12
|

11 8

Induat'la.... 1».48j T29.97|Tm7i{ I55J

- , . GERMANY ‘
I !

•

UBi« k-|n— m,nirfn FAZ^Aktien fi 1/12/58) 212J6Bi 221.12 219J7iBBl-aa since Cm pi I t*n commerzbank(Oec 195311 B7A.3
;
ff74.6 67B.B

High Low High*
|
Lew

21B.B8 (8/2)
668.4 (16/2)

Composite 114

Ind. dlv. yield X
Dec. 30 , Dec. 23 i Year ago (Approx

ind. PfE Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falhr -

'Jon. I3t Jar.12 Jon. 11 11B.S4 (S/8)

! I 1981 -82 7 —
Jan. Jan. 1 Jen. I Jan. ‘ Traded- 1,867 1,868 1,811
13 ! 12 ' 11 i 8 : High Low Wsea 389 -466- -240

2 Falls. 1,096 1,036 1,331
66.63 67jM 67.7669J6 79.14 64.96 Unchanged 382 366‘ 840'

I I I l
(B/TJ (S/3) New Highs. 7 6, .,10

New Lows. 114 181 84
6 , , ,

10
181 l 84

MONTREAL

Industrials

Combined
40L58 (27/S)

57WB (ISifl)

310.21 (25/8)

1S55T (2&/ST

TORONTO COmpoalte[l,80U)|lS33.4| 18&8JI18S2.7
|

ZS7BJ (10/4) In.MlJ) 15/1/82)

Wednesday

Am. Tel. & Tel. 1.154,700

IBM 914.400
Permian 762,100
F W Wool worth 699,900

Exxon 556,400

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing an
traded price day
,164,700 591, - i, Superior Oil ... 549,900
914.400 57is - \ Std. OiHndiana 499.500
762,100 10V - S Warner Comm. 487,200
699,300 171, - h Amax 465,906
656/400 30V 1+ h RCA 451.600

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price 'day *

549,800- +' V
499.500 45V - h

815.20 ( 1/8)

47S.8 (3/7)
687.2 (fl/2)

(e)
j

Ifll.M (15/1/82)
|

93.17 (B/1/82)

660.J1 (10/8) 434.17 (29/1/81)

285.1 -5 (2/4) 242.9 (17/11)

(U)
.

I
158.9 i 140,7 |

141.8
j

182,8 (6/l/Bll
|

1S3.0 (28/8)

487,200
465,900
461.600

54*2
- ;+\

40*s r-*L

• (
M

> Sat Jan 9: Japan Dow 7,635.86 TSE 56333.

BaM values df aft Indices ere 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metnls—
500;' NYSE All COoKm—60: Standard and Poors—1(fc and Toronto—1.000; the
last PBtrwd based an 1875.* t Excluding bands. * 400 Industrials, fi 400
industrials Plus 40 .Otilitlea, 40 financials and 20 Trans pacts, c Closed,

u UnsveflaUe.

Anglo‘Am Gold
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Brazil haltsm prangmm
»i— • * - <• *y ? si'

? r.

•"esii;>S v -* JOQ^m JTAN)
—

•

Os
^?iat8-gu^nded[*dra]

port reffOTfatjtms ;tttf»;toore js
"s voi K, known, bn tbe «xtwft

:

iof
;

frost

j-
'- ij -damage fttr̂ tl»:,Elb^a:iaange

° V ;cpop, tie- foreign
1 twte depart:

^ 5Kf,

meat- of 'tfiji'. Banco^d& ^‘Brajsii,

is ';*» w CaoejCi'saifl yesterday.
:

i r. -r 1^ *? • Registratlons ^iftay ' be.re-
1

&>$$ .
opened lodayyitsaicLr .:!

.

j#v y ' Orange juicfr.exporters met
^ -in Rift de‘ J^neicq .yesterc&y to

S.%! assess tfie offers of the- frost

’*%ra‘'
1

e

a»W- which,, hit \tte jFIqfid*. .citrus
-:.

'

bolt' last Mondaynight,: but-
E]c‘ ,Ju —— -* -*t *' --—»* -- -

no
. .5^* .

news of.the .resxlt of the meet-

iJ 'ins was immediately available
£''/ ' - : Brazilian exporters look ad-

* r-rantage of a similar !reeze last
•":> ^ year to sell off surplus stocks
’ iFn^? U-?' to the North American, markets.”
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Israeli flower
" growers protest

B*VC

j.;
25

:?^ ,

1 ISRAEL’,

to lead attack
4 .

on French farm aid
- BY LARRY KLiNGER IN BRUSSELS

FRANCE’S controversial pro- siWe violation' of EEC law has
to grant its fanners an. long been a contentious issue,

,«wa £500m in aid is increas- bat the timing of the latest

ffi
S
fy

in danger of becoming package and changing political
cnroroued in the negotiations and. economic circumstances in
that begin next week to fix Com* various other member-states
mumty-wide producer prices for* threatens to make the issue an
the coming marketing year. - over-riding one.

‘.The Mitterand government’s PoUUcal considerations in

plan, will again come under
strong criticism at next Tues-
day $ Cound] of Agriculture
Ministers, with Britain leading

various member-states are
resulting i a gathering of forces
against France, even in such
countries as Italy and Ireland

Daniel in Tel Avir

ISRAEL’S- 6,000 flower growers
‘**i f.p are pressing for ah "end to ttoe

a fi competitftra between flower er- .
J

Ihe attack, supported in varying 1l*icfa traditional aliles ol
degrees by West Germany, Italy. France on many agriculture

Ireland and Greece. issues.

- The attack will be intensified
.Farmers of various nation-

in the fexwledge tbat the Euro- ah**?s «« Passing their res-

pean Camimssion had rejected 1**^ governments to match
France’s written justificatMm of
the scheme.
Tht Commisskm has trid

Paris that its subodss&oa was so
lacking in detail that ho judg-
ment on the scheme’s legal
status could be made, and Mr
Pool Dafsager, the Agriculture
Commissioner, is expected to in-
form Tuesday’s Council meeting

French policy, only to be told
that their recession-hit national
economies could not bear the
cost
On the other hand, there is

a growing fear within the Com-
mission that an aid free-for-all

could still develop, thereby
striking a serious blow to the
foundations of the Common

- t;, .1 wii^icuuvu ucincmi ' uunci c*-.i , _
.

. . — , .

cm^ 'portere winch has redm»d profit- 1 that he b*® instructed France Agriculture Policy.

I fability to- nil. . They are also to
1

provide fufl details within a The opposition to French

Agriculture who was represent
lag the UK while Agriculture
Minister Peter Walker was
chairing the meeting as Presi-

dent of the Council.

He sai dhat, even if portions
of the scheme proved to be legal

under EEC rules, French policy

raised “ considerable questions
of unfairness in EEC trade and
even greater questions of prin-

ciple.”

France is likely to agree to

provide full details but plead
for time. The new package is

indeed complex and is directed

towards various fanning sectors,

especially ihe most hard-pressed

of farmers, unlike the £400m
across-the-hoar pre-election aid

package granted by the previous

Government beaded by JI Valery
Giscard d'Estaing.

In any case, the French argue
that their latest measures do
not comprise direct income aids

contrary to EEC law.

However, some, ministers will

again press the Commission to
j

IBjwi '-pressing - for... permission to
Ci

0Ufg charter, foreign aircraft which,
' 3r- 5 c-rJi

daSin,.- will.-4raBtloRlly re-
:

'-> duce transportation charges as
-companod with those charged by

.) izi *E1 Aj,. the riattonal -carrier.

f
-The- growers vriso

.
want the

." £ *> ;gdvenunentto link the exchange
• -p 'Z 1 rate for the; proceed® of their

*;>“ "fexports to the; rise" in thb index
Pr - ^ ‘ftf input raists (particuiariy

r
./Meanwhile, the growers are^ 5®sttibating free of diarge.mil-

can-

specifled time. policy was summed up at last
- France's, practice of granting month's Councid meeting by
sizeable aid to its export- Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith,
oriented farm industry in pos- Britain’s Minister of State for

Danes cut

wholesale

bacon price
By Richard Mooney

SOME CUTS of bacon should

be cheaper in the shops next

week. ESS-Food. the market-

ing arm of the Danish bacon

factories* export association,

announced j’esterday that it

had reduced Its wholesale

price by £80 to £M90 and

the- move has been followed

bv British producers. FMC,
Britain’s leading bacon curer,

has reduced its first-haud

price by £70 to £U90 a tonne.

Tbe Danish cut, equivalent

to 3.6p a ponnd over a whole
side, is the biggest It has ever

made. Mr Svend Berasen,

managing director of ESS-

Food (UK) commented:
“Bacon sales have been going

particularly well In recent

months, but the market often

tends to weaken In the first

quarter of the year.
“ We have therefore

dotided to provide a seasonal

stimulus by making a really

substantial price reduction

now.”
FMC said the current

period was “ always a sluggish

time of the year.” Recently

exert the fullest of pressure on !

France, pointing out lhar it had imiP OI 1Dr yraMm „rcriI„,
declared .portions of the Giscard

) ^ere has been a sharp fall In
package illegal only after it had

. j,amraon demand and the
virtually been paid and a new

| hisKPm prjcc. cuts are
government elected.

I

1

eMJt.clcd jQ thiS sector. The
market for rashers has been
quite strong and prices are

not expected to change sign!-

easily.

- -7 'M
'•'r

-~i -t—'.‘t
£
fael).

a
- -V-:lfcM

, : _"i: :»;( 'P TwfiabniiTig tree at marge
wMeh timy

-v-'!. Si. send abroad.^ i^^Se^GuernSey States Con
iee'/--1or r Horticulture j,«

'.*4arihdied Gold Crest- quality

f
- m r J -scheme to £a}p boost the quality-

iawi- value of lite island .flower j

^exports. Tn 1980 . Guernsey ex-

ported; 19lurstems, worth hearty
Jl24sh- : in. tine first 10 months of
iastjetr.exports reached £10|m,
(bareiyli^orcent above the same
periodJn 1980.

' M6 CASH & CARRY/
AER^ARR .& SON .

.The .^arierbouse Group sub-
sidiary J|6 Cash and . Carry has

- a^ettof laj.acquire the : ordinary
sbare 'capital of AER Farr and

.-i Son'. a-Isttge independent whole- 1

!

”- :
l.v'

R 2 sale cash and carry- operator
"

. with a-72,000 sq ft unit on the

is Eensneit trading -estate!1 Brier!ey
^ Hill", West Midlands.

• '

' .

s •
: In : the -.year to June 30, . 1981.

7 AEK Parr and Son made.pretax
.profits of £71,000 oh turnover of

C £14m. The value
r
qf_ the assets*

I:

: a

' BY A CORRESPONDENT

THE AGRICULTURAL Research
Council, when it meets on
February .16, -will face many
protests against the proposal to

close tbe Pomology Department
and the cider, wine and fruit
juice section of Long Ashton
Research Station near Bristol.

The decision was taken with-
out consulting any of the
interests involved. The direc-
tor; Professor J. M. Hirst, was
in Rome when the meeting to
discuss the future of fads station
was' held, and first heard the
news when the ARC statement
was read to him over the
telephone. .

'
: Long Ashton scientists ques-
tion whether the ARC has taken
into consideration the fact that
the Pomology Division is not
confined to apple research, in

S.T.
dardise the best selections from,
a range of; hardy, ornamental
-trees and shrubs and to produce
virus-free stocks. This is a ser-

. vice to the nursery industry

acquired --is
r approximately £lm. ^with, a turnover of some £I00m

a year. Trials are at an
advanced stage os the use of
young willows for manufacture
of wood pulp and on a machine
to harvest them at one to three
years’ growth.
Only recently, the division

was designated as the sole

centre for strawberry breeding.

It 4s working on new early and
late varieties and some are
nearly ready for release. These
would extend the season and
materially help* the home indus-

try, which is already worth £40m
a year.
Long Ashton was founded 75

years ago and its first objec-

tive was to improve cider trees.

This work has continued
through the years. Without it

the cider industry could hardly
have survived. The station has

which it has led the world. It - produced virus-free -scions of

also includes a programme, the the main commercial apple,

only one of its kind, to stan- pear and plum varieties. These,
grafted on to virus-free root-

stocks in co-operation with East
Malting Research Station,, have
produced the EMLA trees.

Orchards, planted .with them
show a vast improvement in

yield and quality and are prob-
ably in advance of auy overseas !

competitor. I

Mutations from standard
j

varieties produced by radiation

after many years’ selection
j

have shown considerable
|

improvements, including a com-
j

pact Bramley and a self-fertile

Cox apple. With the apple indus-
\

try fighting for survival, end-

ing this work would be a heavy
blow.
The National Fruit and Cider

Institute, the NKU, the Univer-

sity of Bristol, nurserymen and
fruit growers are among those
protesting, .and an approach is

planned to Mr Peter Walker,
the Minister of Agriculture.

About ItiO members of the

scientific staff are threatened.
Under the anticipated redun-
dancy procedure, if the closure

goes through, there will be com-
pulsory retirement at 60, with
many of those involved among
the few experts in their field.

Other redundancies would he
spread, according to seniority

over ARC employees at other

research stations.

Aluminium
smelter plan

considered
PERTII — The Aluminium
Company of America
(ALCOA) and Korea’s Inter-

national Construction Com-
pany are considering building

an aluminium smelter and
associated power station In

Western Australia, state

premier Mr Charles Court said

yesterday.

Mr Court said the smeller

will start production at

210.000 tonnes of aluminium a
year In 1986.

Tbe BOO Mw power station

wil be bnilt, operated and
owned by the Korean com-

pany . and supply about
380 Mws to Alcoa and the rest

to the State electricity grid.

Agreement in principle has

been reached on (he scheme
and a feasibility study will

start alpmost immediately,

Mr Court said. Construction

Is expected to start early In

1983. Reuter

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Lessons aspiring

young farmers
WHEN I LEFT Khool over 50 reducing. From. 90 per cent at

years ago and determined to be the turn of the centniy to about

a farmer Hie odds, I was told

were heavily against my suc-

ceeding. Not only was the world
slump beginning and' prices

falling, but fanm were not
easy for an outsider to take.

I emigrated for a few years
and when I came back thing;
had reached such a pass that

landlords were persuading
fanners to rent their fams. But,
because of the circumstances of
the day, arable farms were at a
discount and others not much
better.

Even so all ihe wise men
were saying that only fools

would lake on where exper-

ienced men were going bank-
rupt. That period, 1933 to 1935,

was. If we had only realised it

at the time, the golden -age of
farming opportunity. Most of

Hampshire could have been
bought for about £10 an acre,

the problem was finding
euuugh cash to buy more than
a small bolding.
After 1935 things began to

get a bit better and the farm
market tightened up. Even so
it was possible to bus* land at

an economic price right through
to the early sixties. That is, at

a price which would allow the
farmer to pay interest charges
on the money spent and show a
profit.

Since then entry or expansion
into farming has been very
difficult. Land has been bought
for other reasons than it* farm-
ing value, particularly as it

hedge against inflation, for
long-term capital gain and
because it has been the
fashionable thing to do. At the
same rime the number of farms
to let has shrunk, partly through
legislation which allows tenancy
succession but mainly because
at rents paid up to now farming
has been profitable. No one
wishes to give up a profitable

SS.pec cent today.

This has given rise to the
declaration that there axe no
opportunities left far young men
to get Into firming. This is

manifestly untrue. Fanners are

as mortal as anyone else.

The reason why so few farms
are becoming vacant for sale is

that owner occupiers and some
tenants are able to pass them
on to their families and these

are keen to take them. Fifty

years ago many farmer’s sons

went into other jobs. A career

in banking was particularly

inviting—providing a 9 to 5

job with a pension at the end.

I was considered particularly

foolish not to have taken such
an opportunity when offered.

But in spite, of all the gloom
about prospects young men do
get into farming, not perhaps
by particularly orthodox means
but they do show that the

opportunities do exist There is

the classic example of Mr
Anthony Rosen, who built Foun-
tain Farming from nothing to

more (ban 25,000 acres in the

course of a dozen years before

the colder financial climate

caused him to come unstuck.
‘ There have been other entre-

preneurial characters who by
various means: have gained con-

trol of fanning empires, though
these have, not bene quite so

widely publicised. They have

succeeded in selling themselves

to the owners of land and

capital and so far their systems

appear to be working.

Rut these successes are not

these have not been quite so

in mind. To them a farmer is

a w»hw doge to the soil, not one

who spends his rime between
an aeroplane and a computer
terminal. They beUeve that for

tbe ordinary young fanner, a

practical man of the soil, the

way of life, and in addition the opommitiw just don’t exist,

number of tenant farmers is The Oxford Farming Confer-

Spanish crops need more rain
WASHINGTON—More rain - is

neded in winter grain areas of

Spain, but Portugal welcomed
the drier weather which
returned in the week ended
January 9, ihe Joint Agricultural

Weather Agency of the U.S.

Departments of Commerce and
Agriculture said.

In its international weather

and crop summary, the agency produced ice glaze conditions

said winter . grain planting over some winter wheat areas,

operations are underway in . the agency said.

most areas of Spain and timely

rains during the remainder of

the growing • season are
extremely Important as subsoil

moisture is very low.

In France, periods of snow,
freezing rain, and rain may have

ence last week provided a refu-

tation of this. Three youngish

men described how they bad
succeeded by a combination of

hard work and peristence to

succeed in their chosen lines.

Mr Simon Orpwood spent

gome, time looking at fanning

opportunities in Australia and

New Zealand before deciding to

have a try in England where be

thought his limited capital

would have more scope. He did

some contracting and then per-

suaded a landowner to let ham
80 acres of land on which to run

outdoor breeding sows.

With tbe help of some friends

and suppliers he was able to

begin with a herd or 140 sows

in 197B which has expanded
to 480. His landlord has the

advantage of tbe pig dung on
the land which he ploughs up
in his rotation. The secret of

Mr Orpwood’s success is that his

capital is invested in low cost

housing far his pigs and in the
sows themselves which, farrow-
ing twice a year, provide a very
high cashflow.

Mr Tony Hextall who began
with 40 cows on an 85-acre

small holding built This up to
150 cows before he was able to

move to another 200 acre farm
where he has 200 cows. Like Mr
Orpwood he Invested in animals:

with a very high cash output
and is achieving remarkable
results.

Mr Mike Wanxian began with
turkeys In a small way in 3967
and after various vicissitudes he
is in charge of marketing a total

of 5,000 birds a week in pro-

cessed form in a company to

which he sold his own producing
writ.

Fortunately these paper? wfiH

be published in the Conference
Report later this year. They are

essential reading for the aspir-

ing young farmer.

John Cherrington

Abnormally heavy snowfall

along with below-normal tem-
peratures continued to persist

in England, with wet weather
over some central and eastern
areas of Europe, it said.

Reuter
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
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• Ba*o-Mat#l pric** Qatnod ground on
the London Meul Exchunga reflecting

-

the"wBakp«M of starting' agafnoc tl»B

CoHar. Copper toff .to C87B fn. .wit
y‘

traHinn. owtrii) id the sha. p decline in'

gcrid, but rallied to dose at £888. while
lead closed at. £3*1. after, extremes of

£327 and £344 wrtti heavy. U.S; buyins
reported In the aftemoorr. Zinc. was.
finally £425.5, Aluminium. £517.25. ebd
Nickel £3.062.5. .Tin closed M EB.VJ0.

three months, with’ cash finally £8,635*.

38,

-57, 38. 38.50. 38, 37.50. 38. Kerb:
Three months £338. 39. 40. 41. 40.
39. 40. 40.50. 41. 41.50. 42.00.- Turn-
over: 12.400 tonnes.

• a.m. + or . p.m.
TlN.^j Official — lUnoffhelsH

COPPER

J

;
'sum. -;Vorf .

p.m. 1+ or

j

Official t
— -jUnofflelal; —

•-
l ,

; c
J
*

!

1

'45-
1 £

Cash
|

3 mthe
j

Settlomt
Cathode*
Gash
5 months
Setttem't.
8. Prod

8S3-.5 |+4

as sff

852-3 42-7b|
979-80 1+6
863 48'

,

8S7,BJJii+«4ft
836-.3 ‘

;
+ 6

!. 854-3 (+2.76

681.3 1+4

|

*77-42 i

High Gradn £ £ I C
Cash ,.._BeZ6 35 +M 8625-35
3 monthsr8060 0 -18 8130-5
Settiem'ti 8635 +B5 — '

Standard' i-

Cash 862536 '+40
,
863545

3 months 8060-5 —10 8130-5
Settiem'ti M56 r+«

:
' —

StraJt»8.:ta*540frfJ8 —
New York . . -j — :

• .

+ •

1850. 18. Kerb:. Thne months £817.

1750. Turnover: 3.700 Tonne*.

nickel ! ajrr. +ori p.m. ' !+or
.

.

Inofficial
' — [unofficial- —

£

ft&C

kraj

•r V::."

Mmai0aiHULBfl nrawi KrauM-n •I™;"-.
that in- tho morning caen Kttrobors

traded n £853.50. 53: Arn- monte
£879, 60, 81, 80.50, 81. 8150. 82.

Standard. Cathodes three months]£873.
Kerb: Higher ' Grade, cash £86350:

three moiuhe £88350. 83,-82, 8150-
Afternoon: Higher Grade, three months

GB84. 85; 8550, 85. ^ **
Standard, Cefliodes; cash -X854.’ Kerb:

Higher Grade, aarly April £886: three

months £886, 87. 88, 89. 88, 8750,

87, 86. Turnover: 24,100 toenaa.

~T ' aIm7~1+Tori p.m, •;+ or

t
. lead.

[
prdolal r. .— (Unofficial! —

Titv—Morning: Standa rd, cesh £8600.

30, 40, 30; late Jen £8660: three month*
£8090. 80. -70, 85. Kerb: Standard,
three month* £8060. 50, 80. Afternoon:

.

Standard, cash £8830.- lata fa

b

£8680:

three months £8080, 90. 100- 10, 25, 30.

Kerb; Standard, three month* £8130.

40, 3S, 30, 35. ' Turnover: l.flRT tonnes.'

^ j.
' a.m. ,+ ort P-m. FFTo

ZINC
j

Official r— jUnofflcfai
;

—
.

.

j
£ V *

* £ £
Cash,. 418-.5 +9.37 411.5-9.5 + 3

3 month* 4285-6 +85 4945-5.5 +8.1*

8’ment ...i 413.5 +8.7S — —
Primw't* ' - —
Zinc .Mommfl: Thrta montiie- £419.

20. 24: 24.50, 20. 25.50. Kerb: Three
months £42550. 25. 34, 23.50. After-

noon: Three .-months. £428. 28, 27.50.

27. 28, 28. 25, 24.50, Kerb.- Three
months £427. 26. 24.50, 24, 25.

26 Turnover -.10,150 tonnes. .

Spot...;... 3000.10 I+U5 3000-10 i+lO
Smooths 3050-5 1+6 j

. 3055-60 +13
I I I

!

t On orewtous unoffldel close.
* Cents par pound, t MS per kilo.

Nickel—Morning: Three months £3060.

58, 50. Kerb; Three months £3060.

Afternoon:' Three months £3050,' 55.

Kerb: Three months £3065. 50. Turn-
over 264 tonnes.

495.5. 49G.0-*95.5: May 503.0, 503.5,

502.5; July 512.0. 512.5, 512 0; Oci
510.0. 511.5, 512.0-511.0; Dec 515 0.

515.5. 515.0: March 520 D. 524 0.

522.0: May 525.0. 529.0, untraded; July

528.0, 532.5, unireried. Silas: 120.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Expectations ol a snamjer New

York market luelled a rally Jo the limbs

on the opening, but when these failed

to materialise heavy yeneral selling

pushed pricos sharply down, reports

Premier Man.

on strong cash markets due to can-

tern over U.S. wtJther conditions.

Yeitertiy* + or Business'
1 Close — : Done

PRICE CHANGES
In lonnea unless otherwise eteied.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Month Yesterdys + or i Business
dose

|

— Done

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.66p an ounce lower

for spot delivery lit the London bullion

market yesterday et4l5.15p. U.S. cent
equivalents, of the* fixing levels were:
spot 772c. down 20.1c: three-month
797.1C, -down 22c; six-month 826. Vc.

down 23Jc; and 12-month. 883.3c, down
25.6c. The metal opened si 417-421 p
{777-782cJ and closed at 420-424P
(780-7854-

N-or

1 SU.S. ( i

iper tonnel I

Januxry,....; 325.00 i-l.OO 327.M-25.00

February...! 315.75 ;-0.fb 5IB.M-15.M
March... 1 306.50 .— 1^6 80B.N -0G .00

April 294.00 3.00 287.00 SS.00

May I 290.25 i-3 295.00 89.00

June 268.50 1—5.23 2B8.bQ-S0.00

r-4JS -July _.M
|

387.50
,

August I 290.00 5.00290.00

SepL 300.00 :+ 3.50 290.00

Turnover. 1,470 (1.357} lots ol 103
tonnes.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

- Bullion
fixing

1

price

+ or L.M.E.
p.m.

UnofflcT

Spot
3 month*.
6 month*.
IlfflMtlU

415.15p
429.65

p

445.500.
|46?.55p

rte

-A7*

‘424c
438.7Sp

1

-

GRAINS

• ;
£-’•'£•

i * • «
Dash 3Z7-.5 i+t2 i

334-6 ;+l

3 months) 338-9 U-1U : 337.6-8 [+W
SetUemt 327M -1+12 I

- i
—

•

LLS. Spot! •.]>---.Wi —

;

Lead—Morning: Cesb £322. J®®-'*-
27.aj.‘ 27: three months 034. 35•?6-

37. 38. 39. 38-50,.- 39.. kerb: ThrM
months £339. 38.- 38^0. ’ 39^. 3S,_37,
38. Afternoon: Thise -months wet.

42. 43, 44, /GJSOl 44 42, 41.50. 40.

: £

‘ .. i S!t,;

Alumlnmj- *,m- +or P-ht- }+ or

...
|
Offldml Unoffldell —

'

1 • £ is £
j
£

spot -500-1 H8.ft3.5- +3
3 month*: 615,5-6 -

• ^ _ __j -TZj
617.5-8 [+2.5

+ 1.5

UK—Turnover 73 (IK) lots of 10.000
ounces. Morning: Three month® <30.5,

30.0. 31.0. 30 .5, 31.0, 31.5. Katft:

Three month* 431.(1 Afternoon: Three
months 606.5, 36.0, 36.5, 37,0. 3B.5.

38.0. 48.5. Kerb: Three months 427.5.

37.0.

4 Unquoted, x March, z Feb. y Jan-
Fab. t Par 76-1b flask- * Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal. S Setter.

. The market opened unchjnged on
stl potmens. Old crop* sjw some
short -covering and enponar buying
alter the release ol the latest official

export figures. New crops were c-lso

firm on commercUl buying, Acli

nparta.

WHEAT BARLEY

«. ,-MIUIIlHiiuiie vp*|i

three jnbnths EBT4, 13; IS. 16. 15^0.
IS. 1550. Kerb! Three months £616.

Afternoon; Three months £818. 18, 16..

COCOA

?jTh tf*5
*

Yours

Foraiccessfulfuturetradffw,u^anexp^aiced

b^Bke'CCST.yoifffeflM
o>rnrnodto‘esjungle.We OTtacttpuhourlywtien .

necessaiy.Oiffdeposit^coriinussmratffiare

publishedmCCS^nfbtma&«We^Maike^
Rejiprt (fiee trial copieson request). iiyu& . .

ThonenoiM ..

-TefephMieOI-4806841

GC.SXCommodities Ltd.
OTWODIIYBROKERS

Futures' opened £15 lower and con-
tinued to ease on hquMstjon of specu-
lative long positions. The decimB in

values, however, did attract soma
modest offtake among manufacturers,
reports Gif) and Duffus.
-

'jYeVrdeiy'si + or “8ue4homs'
COCOA -| Close |

’ —
|
Done

March
May
July
8ept..„._
D*C.
March -4 1280-30
M

1191-98
1190 91
1198-99
120&A6
1816-18

M5D-40

2.892 (24298)

—32.01 1210-1B9
—35.01 1810-190
-35.0; 1220 197
—34.0; 1221-18
-2a.5> 1239 18
L-30 Jl 1242
|—28.03 1252

lots of 10Ssles:

tonnes
' iccti—Daily pn« Job Jan U: 97.41

1100.81): Indicator plica lor Jan 15:

99.82 (700.47) U.S. cenls per pound.

COFFEE
A Steady New York close together

with slightly lower sterling produced

small guns, reports Druxel Burnham
LfisbfTi. Switch -irachrvg which booiTBd

a moderate volume emerged aa the

only feature. .

Yesterday's .

COFFEE Close Hr OF [Butlnasa
. 1 —. —

!
—

.
I Done

per tonnoj i _
1 138-40 +13J) 1141-28

March I 1149-50 i + 15.0 1160-56
I 1134-55 1+8.5

j

1133-26

jiS : 1127-28 j+s.o 1127.20

1122-23 ,^4.0 11124.16

January-JjH0 20 1-0.5J - __

Sales: 2.036 (2.916) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for January 13:

(U.S. Cents per pound): Comp doUy

123 31 (123.70): 15-day average 123.93

(lti.90).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, sailer,

business). New Zealand cents par kg.

Jan .366. 370. nil; March 370. 372. nil;

May 375. 377. 37S; Aug 387, 3ffl. 387;

Oct 388. 3S3. 397; Dec 393. 338. ml;

JaO 397. 401. 399: March 407. 412. Ml;

May 412. 420. ml. SbIbs: 13.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

srdac buyer, seller, business)-

tralifn cent* par kg. March 495 0,

Yeitard'ya +or 'Yeatard'ye+ or
Mnth cioso .

—
i close —

Jan„.i 109.90 j+0.55 : 106.05 |+0.65
Mar— 1

112.75 > + 0.50 108.65
;
+ 0.45

May..'' 116.40 h-0.2a 111.95
:
+0.4B

July..! 119^5 +0.B - „ :

—
Sep...' 107.45 +0.2i' 102.76 -0.25
Nov...: 111.10 +0.S4), 106.66 —0.20

Businsss done—Wheat: Jun 109.90-

109.75. March 112.80-112.C0, May
. 116.40-116.25, July 119.20 only. Sept

107.40-107.2S, Nov 111.10-110.90. Salas:

152 lots of 10Q tonnes. Barley: Jan
106.10-105.70, March 108.70-108.35, May
112.00-111.70. Sept 102. 75-1 02.BO. Nov
106.60 only. SaleB: 295 lots ol 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Sprang No. 2 14 per cent.

Feb 118.50, Mjjch 121.25 trurnhipmont

East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 par

cent, first hull Jan and fust half Feb

118. English fob. 113.50 South Coast.

Maize: S. African Yellow. March 76.50

quoted. Barley: English Feed tob,

April/June 11C.50 East CoasL Rest
unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ay-farm spot

prices. Other million whant: N West
110.30. Feed bartey: S Easr 104.50,

S West 1C5.00. W MIds 105.00, N Weil
106.20. The UK Monetory Coefficient

tor ihe weak banning Monday
January f8 is expected to remain

unchanged.

1 £ ipar tonne !

February... Ii3.1ft.4lj +4^5 1M.B0 36.00

Aorrl i 135.6ft Sft.fl +2.15 1».Oft5J.SO

June 134.4ft34.5 + 1.40 lJS.0fti4.0B

August 1J5.00-55.5 + 1.35 TJS.M

October UB.OB Jt.J +1.75 U0A8
Dec 1 ISOJ8-34.I t 1.50 -
Feb „ 1JG.DO-40.0 + 1JS —

Sales: 120 (70) lota ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

fl 67.00 (CI60.OO) a tonne ol Jan-Fab
shipment. White sugar daily price

£174.00 (same).
The market opened easier but

rumours that the USSR had invited

offers. produced a'-rsHy. All the game
were low by the - close at New York,

turn downwards, reports C. Caamikow.

No.4 Yesterday' Pravloua .
Business

Con- close . dose done
tract

! )

£ per tonne

March. ,174.BO-74.55 176.Efl-76.40
,in.EB-74.tft-

Moy 178.25-78.40 177.75-70.00 130.75-77^0

Aug. .181.20-ei.40 1M.Ja-Bl.0U 1M.5D-BI.Q8

Oct 185,15-36.20 184.66-34.70 IB7.25.36JKI

JUT '1118.50-87.00 1M.2a-37.00 188.60

Marc.1..131.75-92.15 1MAO-S2.00 1MJ5-91J0
May.. ...I IBi5ft9J.5ft 781.011 : IS*.5ft32.«

Salag: 5,160 lots ol 60 lonnea.

Taie end Lyla delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne lob for home
trade and £277.00 (C27B.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cents per pound) fob and slowed
Caribbean ports. Pncaa lor Jan 13:

Daily price 12.B9 (12.68): 13-day
average 12.94 (12.97).

•
i Jen. 14 +er 1 Month

i

1S“2 • ~
i

|

1

MO

Atominlu m '*8l0i«16 ._.J*81M1i

^ FreeMkt llMillJO + 10 61148*1

SSfhg'riiieliiette +4jsra70.6
Jmtha 4068.95 +6 4595.76

Cash Cathode.. *859.96 +2.75-4687

Jmths J«8iJ!3 +4 Mti
Gold > rey OZ.... 6576 -4.5 *413.8
LsadCaah *384.6 + 1 £379,9
3 rntha.. £3S7.75 +W

Nickel £3737.75 UB7l.fifl

Free tnkL 855/990.- $46/85*

Platln’mtr*y oz8360
1

.- ...,***0

Freemto £194.35 -l.M £*16.75
Qulckallvert ... *413/418 - 041M2S
•liver troy oz... 415.15/> -6.ffi466.93p
i mtht. 439.65, —7,85 498,700

Tin Oaeh £S630 : + 32.6 £*f50.3
3 mttis ,£6.132.5 +38.5Jfel30

Tun9stenS2.il lb *187.40 1 .;|134.48

Wolfrm 22.MlbsTl84i121 ^+0.*fVllrl27
Zinc Cash... £412 +6 £453.75

3 mthe *495 |+«.126*468.«2B

Producers 5950 •

!

0,,« 1

‘

'

Cooenut (Phll).|ft547Af l...L.:J|t668 -

RUBBER
The London physical mnrket opened

unchanged, ouracfed little interest

throughout the day and closed quiet

end slighily steadier. Lewis and Peat

recorded 0 February fob price lor No. 1 •

RSS in Kuftla Lumpur ol 202.5 (203 0)

cents a kg end SMB SO 1790 (179.5).'

*
1

No. 1 I YestVys • PraviPUfl ' Business

R.S.S. 1 clou I
close ; Done

Feb |
B0.B0ta.SD; 50^0-50.70! —

Mar. ....4 51.40-51.60; 50.70-50.SO 61 Bft

ApjJOB.j 53.50-5i.Hl, 52.W-52.M 5a.50-MJM

Jly-Sept 57.00-57.10, 58.8ftM.JO 57.10-36.60

Oet Dec ffiJZD-M.M, 63.SO-53.-iO 60.2ft58.90

Jan Mar; 6S.4043.S0! 62.4ft62.50, -
Apl-Jne.! BB.3ftB6.E0l 65.50-85.00 —
J1y-Septl-69.iftB8.40' W. 10 68.40; 6B.S0

Oct-Dee 72.4ftra.50, 71.70 71.80

Sales: 159 (285) lots ol 15 tonnes.

3 (5) Jots 0/ 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers!

were spot 50.25p (49 75p), Feb 52.00p

(51 ,50p). March 51 .75p (51.25p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened sround £1 higher

on weaker sterling, reports T. G.

Roddick^ Prices continued to advance

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 63 topnes.

Restricted operations involved taw
fresh dealings. Only occjoional

Interest displayed in Turkish and
Russian styles.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—April

again eased back in an uncertain

market. February attracted support at

£95, while November lound no interest,

reports Coley and Harper. Closing

prices: Feb 95,00. unenanged (high

35.50, low 94.90); April 115.50, -0.90

(high 116 j50. low lla.SOf: Nov 67.70,

—0.10 (pntraded). Turnover: 310 (274)

lots ol 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Paneb per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides Bfi.O to 90.0: Ulster

hindquarters 102.5 to 103.5, foraquer-

iers'71.2 to 72.0. Veal: Dutch hinde

end ends 125.0 to 140.0. Lamb: Enql.ah

small 81 0 to 95.0, medium 86.0 to

84.0. Imported: New Zeeland PL (new
SBiiaon) 71.5 to 72.0, PM (new season)

72.0 to 72.0. YLs fold ssason) 6B.0

to £9.0. PurL: English, under 100 lb

43 0 to S5.C, 100-130 lb 45,0 to 55.0,

120-160 lb 42.5 to 52.5.
- MEAT COMMISSION—Average F»t-

sioek pricea at reprsaantsiive marketa.

GB—Cento 102.18p per kg !w (+6.01).

UK—Sheep 202.82p per kg as l dew
(+-11.14). CR—Pins 83 25p ’per kg

(+3.21).
COVmr GARDEN—PricBJ to

bulk pi produce, in eterling P6f peck-

age except where otherwise staled.

Imported Pro4uce: Orengaft—Moroccen:

Novels 48/113 3.20-330; Spsma:
Navels/Navelines 42/130 2.KW.OO:
Jaffa: Navels 60/105 4.354.50. Shamoutl

00/144 4.90-5.60. Sevlllas—Spanish:

7.30, CJeroeminei—Spams: 3.00-4.30:

Moroccan: 1/6 3.0D-4 50. Setsumae—
Spania: 3.00-3.50. Lemon*—Cyprus:
3.20-4.50; Greek: 5.00-6.00: Turkish:

4.00-5 00; Spams: 40/50 2-40-2 50.

Grapefruit—U.S,; Pink 32/48 5.50-7.00;

Cyprus: Largo cartons 3.00-4 00. small

cartons 2.E0-3.40: Jaffa: 36/88 3.50-4.90.

Apples—French: New crop. Golden
Delicious 20 lb 3.00-4 00. 40 lb 5.00-

7.60/ Starkcrimson 40 lb 6 50-7bO.

20 lb 3 40-3.80. Granny Smith 7.00-8.5&

Canadian: Red Delicious 9.00-10.00:

U.S.: Red Delicious 8.00-13.00:

+6 . #715

CnWir
I
—«.s '#346

1MS8.6

'+0,46i£107.46

+a«Uii8^o
1 i

-51.591.83®'
—54 1X1196.5
+ 15 l£1116.5

67.5ec
»3£6.7*
5£r.5p ’

'

nvsT
irlpkila

x Feb. y Jan-
Ghaoa cocoa.

+0.15
-OJS
+ 0.6
+ 1

+ 1

Groundnut #670y
Unseed Crude' 1
Palm MWxysn-!#316x

8ceds
Copra Philip.... S34fiy
SoyabsaruU^.i #854

Grains 1

Barley FtiLMar£108.66
Maize *
Wheat FuLMari£l 18.76
No£ HardWintlXl IB

Other
;

.

commodities
Cocoa ahlp’t •• ,£1237
Future May ^1190.5

Coffee Ft' Mar;£U49.5
Cotton A.lndex 69.60c
Gas Oil Feb. -. #310.71*
Rubber duioi^. d0.85p
Sugar iftxwr.... I67y
Wectt'ps«4s kLj#TBp kilo

Unquoted, w Dec-Jsn.
Feb. t Per 75-lb Raak. *

h Nominal. 5 Sailer.

Hungarian: Starting 6.50-7.00. Peeia—
Dutcn: Comic* 14 lb, p*r pound 0.26-

0.26. Paachss

—

S. African: 4.00;

Zimbabwean: 4.00-5.00. Plume—
S. Alrican: Sadia fUaa..p»r pound 0Ja>-

0.50, Beauty 0.30-0.50. Apncatt—
S. Alrican: 11 1b, par pound 0.40-0.50.

Grapae—Spanish: Aimeria IT lb 3.00-

3.80. Nxgrs 4.60-4.80: S. Atficen:

Quaan cl ilia Vineyard, box T1.GQ: U.9.:
*

Red Emparar 0.50-0.60; Chilean: Sfted-.

less, per box 12.00: Brazif.m: lulia,

box 12.00. Strawberries—Kwiyen: 0.30-

0.80; U.5.: IZ-ox 0.E0: Israeli: 8-ox

0.70. litehaee—S. African: 0J0..

Msiune—Spanish: Green 10 kg 5.00-

7.00. 16 kg At 11.00-12.00: Brasilian:

Yellow 7.50-8.00. Pinupplee—Ivory
Cosst: Each 0.40-1.20.'

.
Banana*—

Cofcmbian: Per pound D.U. . Avocado*

—U.S.: Large' bax £.00: Israeli: 2.00-

2.60. MhnflMS—Kenyan: CO 6 4.50-

5.00: Paruvixh: 7.50: Brstilisn: 8.00.

Dat*e—Tun lalan: 20'a ' 0.45-0 56: U-S.:-

0 42-0.43. Tomfttoad—Spanish; 1.00-

2 00: Canary: 2.80-3 BO. Dniun*

—

5psnieh: -Grino 3/5 2J0-4 €0.,

Capsicum*—Canary: Green 4.00-450.

rad 5.50: Israeli: Rad B.50, green 3-60.

Cabbage*—Dutch: Whit# 4.50-4.80.

Cauliflowers—Jersey: 24" x 6.00; French:

24'* 7.00. Calary—Israali: 4.60:.

Spanish: 4.00-5.00. Cerrote—Dutch:

22 lb 3.20-3.40. pra-RSCfeed 3.80: Italian:

Par pound 0.10-0.12. Uttuee—Dutch:
24'« 3.00-T.60. 12’» 2.20. Cuctimbere—

.

Canary: 2.00-3.00. Chlcery—Belgian:

3 kg 2.20-2-50. Endive—French: 4.00-

5.00.
’

English Produce: PeUIOM—Par 55 lb.

'

whita 2.50-2.40, red 2.80-3.60, King

Edwards 3.00-4.00. Mushrooms—Par

pound, open 0.30-0.40, ctosad 0.55-0.70.

Apples—Per pound, Bramley 0 IE-0.26,

Cox’s 0.20-0.32. Spartan's 0.20-0.5*5,.

Pears—Par pound. Conference 0.14-

0.21, Comice 0.18-0.2S. Cabbaaae—Per
30-lb bag. Celtie/Jan King 2.00-Z.SO.

.

Lettuce—Per 12. round 1.20-2.00.

Onions—Per 55 lb 40/8Omm 2.00-3,00.
•

Carrots—Par 26-28 lb 2-SO-3.BO- B**tr
roots—Per 28 lb, rotind 1.20, long 1^0-

NEW YORK. January 14.

COPPER WAS STRONG on active trade
•upparl and Iccal ahortcovaruig. Sugar
advancad stighUy' on axpacratione af

Soviet purchasM and cutbacks in EEC
purchaaaa. Healing oH r«Hlad from
soarply tower epamag on rumours of
praepecLva cutbacks in Saudi produc-
tion. The livestock complex was
abaiply -higher on continued poor
waalher prospect*. Maize was mostly
h*j)her with soyabearia ind whtsf rally-

ing on the cJoaa. on short covanng
ahead of the crop production report,

reported HeincJd.
Capper—Jan 71.80 (70.80), Fab 72.26

(71.25), March 73.06.73.20, May 74.8ft

74.». July 76.9ft76.80, Sspt 78,50, Dsc
80.65. Jen 61.70. March 83.40. May
85; 10. July 88.80, Sept 86.50. Seles:
6.500. .

‘Hold—Jan 377.0 (377.8), Feb 278.0-
378.0 <379.8), March 382.7. -April 3S5.0-
388.4, June 393.1-384.5, Aug 401.0, Oct
*11.0, Dec *32.2, Fib 433.0, April 441.9,

'

June 443 5, Aug 481.9, Oct 472.0.

•Plstiriuro—Jan 2B0.2 1255.0), April
382.5-264.0 (359.5), July. 373.2, Oci
384.9. Jan 403.4

Petatou (round whites)—Feb 71.2
(72.0), March 35.0 (74.2), April 79.0-
38.3. Nav 77.2-77.8. Sales 276.
ISItver—Jan 787 0 (*9.7). Feb 790.2

(785.OJ, March 732.D-KJ0.0, May 818.0,
July 936.5-838 0. Sepr 858.1. Dec 884.7,
Am 834.3, March 813.4, May 932.5, July
*51. E. Sept 970.6. Handy agd Haim an
bullion spur.. 787.00 (795.00).
Suga^-fto, 11: March 13.36-13.40

(13.30}, May 13.68-13.86 (13.54), July
13.81 -1.3.8B, Sept 14.06^4.08, Oct 14.20-
14.34. Jag J3:90-14.30. March 14.80-
14.61, May 14.75-14.90. Salas: 12.202.
Tin—700.00-736.00 ( 700,00-735,00).

CHICAGO, January 12.
Urrf-Chicaao tosaa 1B.7S (18.50).

Live Cattle—Feb 61.10-61.20 (60.15).
April 60 00-60.10 (58.85). June 59.90-
63.85, Aug 58.45-58.40, Oct 57.10-57.00,
Dec 58.07.

Live Hoge—Feb 48.25-48.00 (47-22).
Aprrf 46.8ft46.95 (46.10), June 49.90-
49.75, July 50.30-50.25, Aug 48.85-48.BQ.
Oci 47.25, Dec 48.35, Feb 48.75.
HMaixe—March 271V271V (271 qj.

May 287V2811, (2811,/. July 286y
26D%, Sept 288, Dec 281-2814,, March
302V
Pork belllee—Feb 64.50-64.20 (62.90),

March 65 00-65.30 (83.40/. May 66.15-W 27, July 67.40, Aug 66.75.
tSoyabaana—-Jan 643 [632S), March

Wi-W7 1639S). May 657^56>z, July
668-667. Aug 669. Sept 669, Nov 673V
673. Jan SSTtj, March 703V

]| Soya bean Meal—Jan 194.8-185.0
(189.9), March 193.3-193.8 (190.1). May
194.5, July 196 0, Aug 196.5, Sept
106-5, Oct 197.5-197.0, Dec 199.0-199.5.
Soyabean Oil — Jan 18.95-18.96

(18 84), March 19.39.19.37 (19.32),
May 20.05, JuJy.20.G9, Aug 20.99-20.95.
Sepr 21 20-21.25, Oct 21.40, Dec 21.70,
Jan 21.70 21.75.

tWheat— March 389*1-390 (388M.
May 399V400 (397%), July 401 -401V
Sepi 412V Dec 429V March 443.

WINNIPEG, January 12.

BBariay—March 127.80 (128.70) , May
130.50 (same). July 131.40, Oct 132.90,
Dac 134.60.

ftWhaat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein content cif St, Lawrence 237.24
(238 74).

AII cents per pound ex-warahouss
unless otherwiae suited. • s per troy
ounce. ff Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per EO-lb bushel.

f] 5 per short ton
(2,000 lb). § SCon. per metric ton.
51 S per 1.000 sq It. t Cents par
dozen, tt $ per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices
NEW YORK. January 13.

ttCeeee. .Mar 2097 (2148), May
2100 ( 2144). July 2107, Sept 2117, Deo
2133, Mar 2153. -

Cafe*—”C” Conveer March 137X10-
137.39 (138.77). May 131.20-131.25
(132.35), July ' 138.60-129.00, Sept
127.00, Oac 124.60.1 24.58. March 121.60-
122.00. May 11 9.00-1 23.00. Sales: 2.065.

Cotton—No. 2: Mw 65.80-65.90
(86.54). May 67.55-67.60 (67.28). July
W.OB, Oct 71.10-71,28, Dac 72.16-72.30,

Mar 73-.40-73.70, May 74.50-74.80,
Salsa: 5.300.
Orange Juice—Jan 135.15 (130.15),

March 138 90 (133.90). May 140.90.
July 143.00. Sept 144.25. Nov 144.75.
Sales: 23.

CHICAGO, January 13.
Chicago Imm Gold—March 383.0-383.8

(293.4). June 394.9-395.2 (405.8). S*pt
408.7, Dec 430.5, March 434.0, Juna
462.1. Sept 476.9.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, January 14.

Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S,
Two Dark Hard Winter 13.5 par cant,
Fab 202. Merch 205, April 208. U.S.
Ne. Twd Red Winter. Jan 168, Fab
189, March 172. .. U.S, No. Tlirta
Amber Durum, Jen 204, Fab 207,
Apnl/May ill. May 191, June 193.
U.S, Ne. Two Northern Spring 14 per
cant. Feb ZQZ.%, March 203. Canadian
Waatam Rad Spring, Jin 318, April/-
May 213.

llil»--fU.S. S par. tonne): U.S. No,
Thra# Corn. Yellow, afloat 136, Jan 135,
rab 134. March 130,75, . April/June 131,
July/Sept 133, Oct/Dec 135.
Soyabeuu—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

Twe Yellow Gulfperu, Feb 3E4. March
282.50, April 283. May -263, June
263.75. July 285.50. Abg 288 50. Sept
286, Oct 286; Nov 288, Dec 269. .

Soyamsal—(U.S. s per tonne): 44
par cent protein U.S„ afloat 245/246/
24?. Jan 241-244. Feb 240-242. March
240.50-241.60, April/Sept 236.85-237,
traded U.S. afloat 245-246, Nov/March
248 sellers. Brazil Pellata. April/Sept
243.25 traded, Jan 257, Feb 2S8.
March 252.50, April/May 244.50, April/
Sept 244.50 sellers.

.
PARIS, January 14.

•

Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kg): March
1232-1293. May 12S7-13C0, July J 317-
1330,. Sept 1323-1337, Dec 1336-1337.
March 1345-13B0, May 1351-1360. Sales
at call: 7.

Sugar—(FFr par toone): March 1925-
1930. May 1971-1975. July 1985-2000.
Aliq 2030-2050, Oci 2060-2070, Nav
2060-2070. Dec 2080-2085. March 2100-
2115. Salsa at call: 1.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

lanriiUan, IS Month egtfYeer ago

DOW JONES
Oow
Jones

Jan
12

Month
MO

Year 1
ago

§

125,97 356.96 443.46 |
347.71 347.35 1 346.96

i 380.42

*ae: July tt£a-100).
"

MOODY'S

FUtri* ll 33,23 154.26. 362.42467.8a

(Average 192^25-28-100)

REUTERS
Jan, lijan, 18 {Month «aojYear £flo Jan. fWan. J8, M’lith agofYaar ago

•ii.V S97.7J 974.9_ i.1208,4
(Dftcambar 31, 1931-100)

16I8JI ;

.
1616.1 • 1721J

(Base: September 18, 1931—100)

1.80. Partaipa—Par 26 lb 4,00-5.00,
Swede*-- Per net 1.80-2 00, Sprouts—
Per 20 lb 2.00-5.00. Spring Greens

—

Per 3540 |b Cornish 7.00. Rhubarb—
Per 14 lb, par pound O^B, Leeks—Per
10 lb . .3.00-3.50. -Caulifleweis—Par.

12/24‘a 2^0-4,00.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,

demand fair. Prices at ship's aide

(unprocessed) par stone: Shelf eod
C4.00-C4.80, codlings

,
C3.00-C4.00:

medium haddock £3.80, small £1-90;

lame plaice £3.20-0.40, medium £2,50,

best small £3.00-0,20: tockfish £2£Q,
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RECENT ISSUES

committed

with bullion

Iequitiesi

wg A
Issue E 3 <Sc«'
price c^Sgsf
P i?5iQ

*J| sSij

E? 4oQ<* j b: High tow

[F.PJ — |0
F.P. - «*
F.P. — 38
iF-Pl BS'W
F.P. 22/1 86
F.P. 15/1
F.P. — 1°

I

F-P. — 581*:

F.Pj 9/12 60

F.PJ 4/1 168
F.P? — 55
F.P. — *06 -

F.P. - «*•
F.P. — 8
F.P. 1802 70
F.P. — i*9
F.P. — 5
F.P. «

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Dec 23 Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 25 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
" New time " dealings may take

piece from 9.30 am two business dsye
earlier.

Investors were not dis-

couraged toy the current sharp
downturn in sterling, renewed
weakness on Wall Street or the

bleak UK industrial Scene yester-

day. They again committed
funds to both main investment

areas which, aFter opening lower,

soon began to show resilience to

leave South African Gold shares

as the only sector to close signifi-

cantly down on the day.

A turnround overnight to

weakness In U.S. bonds from
initially higher levels on worries

about this week’s money supply
figures together with domestic
interest rate anxieties set the
scene for a dull Gilt market
opening. Losses among longer

maturities extended to i before'

institutional support revived

and gradually took most quota-

tions back to Wednesday's list

levels.

Short-dated Gilts held steady

to firm throughout with the

accent still on low-coupon issues
particularly the 3 per cents;

Exchequer 3 per cent 19S3,-

which will be quoted in ex-

dividend form this morning,
attracted most interest and rose

< to 91 {. while Exchequer 3 per
cent 1984 gained 3 -to 82 jj. In

contrast. Exchequer 14 per ceut
1986. the short tap stock, eased

* to 92J.
Wall Street's downturn made

scant overall impression on the
equity’ sectors in which business
was again restricted owing to

travel difficulties. Speculative
enthusiasm, for leading shares
remained centred on the
currently popular trio of Turner
and Newall, RHM and P & O.
while bear closing gave support
to recentiy-we&k Thom EMI
before and after yesterday after-

noon's announcement of the
group's interim results; the

absence of a call for new money
via a rights issue was a relief to

some.
Movements in other consti-

tuents of the FT Industrial

Ordinary sharp index and most
other blue' chips werfe minimal
and this measure of the trend

closed a mere 0.1 off at 527.2:

the index recorded a loss at each
calculation, but the biggest fall,

at 10.00 am, was limited to 1.2.

Royal Bank above worst
Deals transacted in Traded

options amounted to 2,524, the

highest since, late November.
Business was boosted by a parti-

cularly buoyant trade in Racal
which attracted 773 calls, of

which 316 were taken out in the
February 390’s, and 249 puts.

Interest was also sustained in

recent favourite ICI with 395
calls and 239 puts completed.
Marks and Spencer and P & O
Deferred recorded 163 and 174

calls respectively.
Royal Bank of Scotland

Tborn EMI

Sian Pries

280V F M 'A M' J ' J
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i

1

Jan. 1

!

14
i

Jan. !

13
)

Jan. I

12
|

1

Jan. >

u
|

Jan. .

B i

1

Jan. I

7 >

A
year
ago

Government Sacs-...

Fixed interest.—

i

62.24

62.88/

1

52.30.

62.88 1

ei^z!

62,80

62.14}

;
62.81

j

i

62.241

62.88>

61.971

62.791

68.06

70^4
Industrial Ord

Gold Mines 1

Ord. Div. Yield
J

Earnings. Y(d.%(full/!

P/E Ratio (netx

Total bargains. 13,927'

Equity turnover £m.' — -

Equity bargains ' — i:

|

830.61 831.4' 829.fr 448.S

|

286.7* 2984) 299.0 .366.3

6.661 6.65! 6.67; 7.98

9.93| 9.92 9.96 17.87

12.87, 12.B7
;

12.83! 6.86

15,054' 16,037 16,671' 19,667

92.65. 113.05- 126.70 100.29

12,001 12,737- 15,388' 13,876

10 am 526.1. 11 am 526 9. Noon 526.4. 1 pm S26.B.

2 pm 528.0. 3 pm 52S.2.

Latest Index 01-296 8026.

•Nil *11 40.

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed hit. 1928. industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minn 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

HIGHS AND LOWS -S.E. ACTIVITY

1981 12 -sinceComnllafn.

High
J
Low

!
High • Low !

!
| j

|—Dally

r_rt |
70.61 I 60.17 I 127.4 i 49.18

Govt- 5ocs...
|(20;5(81 , 426/10/1 IV (9/1/56)

;

|S/ 1/75) lE “ttes"
Fixed In*— I 72.01 61.61

[
160.4 ! 60.63

\
Bargains'”

(20/5/91) (26/ 10/8I)!{!»/1 1/47) (J/I/Tf) Value.

Ind. Ord 397.3 446.0 1 697.3 49.4
'(50(4/91) (14/V91)’(30/4/91) (26/6/49)

Gold Mines.. 429.0 262.6 1 S58.9 ' 43.5 lEqultlos.

I

(14/8/B1) (29/6/91X22^/80) (28/10/71) Bargains ..

1
! Value 1

Jan.
;

Jan.
13 12

125.9; 124.3

70.21 79.7
173.8 216.9

149-4 158.8

79.39 80.0
212.5- 213.1

recently weak on reports Chat the
Monopolies Commission had
rejected the bids for the group
from Standard and Chartered
and Hongkong and . Shanghai
Banking, reacted afresh to-13Sp
awaiting details of the annual
meeting before rallying to dose
just 3 cheaper on balance at
14ip; the Monopolies Commis-
sion decision is expected to be
announced today. Standard and
Chartered hardened a couple of
pence to 675p. but Hongkong
and Shanghai shed 3 to 134p.
The major clearing banks

passed a lack-lustre session and
drifted off to close with modest
losses.

Insurance brokers trended
firmer, Alexander Howden
adding 4 to 132p and Sedgwick
3 to 148p. Willis Faber Improved
8 to 375p, while C. H. Heath.
277p, and Mlnet, 140p, edged up
2 apiece.

Business in Buildings was
small, but the undertone
remained steady with the leaders
holding close to the overnight
levels. Elsewhere, UBM Group
firmed a penny to 53p following
the- announcement of the dis-
agreement which has led to the
resignation of the chairman and
managing director Mr Michael
Phillips. Watts Blake Beam*
lacked support and slipped to

164p before closing a net 4
cheaper at 16€p. while Aherthaw
Cement, a rising market recently,
encountered selling and relin-
quished 15 to 340p. On the
other hand, selected Contracting
and Construction issues attracted
renewed support with Higgs and
Hill firming 4 to 124p and
NewartfaiU 6 to a peak of 473p.
In Timbers. Montague X. Meyer
improved 2 to 69p after Press
comment highlighting bid possi-

bilities.

ICI displayed renewed firm-

ness on recovery hopes, touching
312p before closing 2 dearer on
balance at 308p. Fisons im-
proved 5 more to 183p as bid
rumours persisted. Allied Col-

loids put on 7 for a two-day gain
or 19 to 160p in response to the
excellent interim results and
Laporte closed 4 up .at 132p.

after 133p. Croda International

Deferred, a touch easier at one
stage, reverted to 50p following

the announcement that Bunnah
Oil, 2 down at 113p, had in-

creased its offer for the Shares

to 48p.

Business in Stores was at an
extremely low ebb and price

movements of note were few and
far between. Raybeck continued

to attract support in front of

today's mid-term statement and
added 3 for a two-day gain of 5
to 41p. Dixons Photographic
firmed a penny to lfilp, after

163p, following the increased

first-ftaLf profits and dividend,

(but Polly Peck met renewed
profit-taking and dosed‘7 off at

340p.

Leading Electricals claimed a
fair amount of attention. Further
consideration of the balf-year

statement prompted selling of
Racal which touched 385p before
settling at 390p for a fall of 30
on the day. Already firm At 440p
in front of the half-year state-

ment on bear closing. Tborn EMI
improved further to 448p follow-

ing the figures .before closing at

440p for a rise of 8 on balance.
Plessey touched 343p before
settling 10 down at 345p. but
GEC held relatively steady and
closed only 5 cheaper at 800p.
In contrast, Jones Stroud
featured secondary issues with a
rise of 8 to 84p after half-year
figures well above market expec-
tations. while Stairhead, which
also bettered expectations, closed
6 higher at 120p, after 122p,
following the preliminary State-
ment-

Little of Interest occurred in

the Engineering leaders, but the
trend was to slightly higher
levels, GKN improving 2 to 165p
and John Brown 1J to 54p.
Secondary issues fared little

better
-

iu the way of activity.

Symonds Engineering gained a
penny to 9p following satisfac-

tion with the interim results and
statement, while West Bromwich
Spring moved up 3 to Hip follow-

ing news that 275.662 ordinary
shares in the company had
Ranged hands. Revived demand
in a difficult market lifted G. M-
rirth 7 to 200p. Peter Brother-

hood firmed 3 to 145p and DU
edged up a- penny more to 55p.

Ranks Boris McDougall were
actively ‘ traded on takeover

suggestions .and the close was a
penny dearer on balance at 66p.
Elsewhere in the Food sector,
British Sugar hardened 5 to 380p
following the annual meeting,
but Northern shed 3 to I50p
following

.
comment on the

group's latest U.S. acquisition.

Leading miscellaneous indus-
trial issues rarely strayed far
from overnight closing levels.

Turner and Newall. however,
were relatively briskly traded
and closed 21 dearer at 93p. after

having been down to 88p in the
early dealings. Reflecting the
increased annual profits and
dividend. Thomas French were
good at llOp, up 10, while Ber-
wick Tunpo, 2 better at 39p,
responded afresh to news that

Caparo had increased its bolding

in the company. Support lifted

AGB Research 9 to 267p and
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals 4 to

llOp. Other bright spots included
Charles Hill, 5 to the good at

135p, and Smiths Industries, up
a similar amount at 365p. John-
son Matthey, in contrast, came in

offer and fell 6 to 267p, while
Hanson Trust gave up 4 to 276p.
Bank Organisation eased 3 to

176p. with A. Kershaw 10 Irrwer

at 255p. Broken Hill Proprietary,
weakened 20 to 57Op.

Preliminary profits from
Associated Newspapers were well
below market expectations, but
the shares, down to 171p immedi-
ately following the announce-
ment, Tallied to close unchanged
at 175p. Berm Bros^ interim
results expected early next
month, rose 3 to 93p, while sup-
port was also forthcoming for
McCorqoodale, 13Sp, and Geers
Gross, 106p, up 5 and 6 respec-

tively.

Interest in Properties revolved
around situation stocks. Beau-
mont touched 131p before
settling a net 6 up at 130p
following the announcement that
the merger with London Shop
Property, 12 down at I18p, had
been declared unconditional.
Roschaugh, which recently
launched a bid-for London Shop
conditional on the merger Dot
proceeding, gained 5 to 248p. A
fresh appraisal of Greycoat
Estates* bid for City Offices left

the former 2 cheaper at 118p and
the latter 7 off at 13Sp. but
Berkeley Hambro. in receipt of
a share exchange offer frpm
Town and City, improved 4 to

326p with T and C a fraction
better at 29}p. Elsewhere, West-
minster Property gained 4 to

31 p on speculative buying fuelled
by bid rumours. Centrovineial
softened 3 to 186p on disappoint-
ment with the interim results.

before settling with a net gain
of 3 to 123p foUowing the pre-

liminary results. Boustead con-

tinued to make progress on
speculative interest and added 3

for a two-day rise of 11 at!12p.

Dealings in Colonial Securities,

suspended at 54p last Tuesday,
'were resumed at 68p foHowing
the agreed offer from. United
Newspapers, 9 lower at 161p.
Colonial 5 per cent preference
were quoted at 95p bid. with t>-

70 per cent preference at 30p.

Among Financials, H and G
added 4 to 32Op following the
annual results.

Plantations featured New
Sylhet, IS higher at 240p, or 40
above the cash offer terms from
Bon Marche Wine (Shippers).

681a
*60
160
I! 11

US85.9G
410
If
§67
115

SSWAseet Sp^tal 10&SCX-

96 . BalUie OirfoixfJ nTxt
30 *Crty Site

—

280 CompJkSy**m.Eng 2flp

82 Guseins Prop^Op

— w# I u *

•“-i&isUatBtuE *

81 *Equipu. tOp-.--.-H
8 FAC Enter. Warrant*!

r 584 FledgeUng Invfc-v-.

39 ^Grfnw’fiCabloftCrn

-- b4JT .2.6 aLSffir -
-T W*.l W 5.4

ZH- '2.18 LO 5J

52 ^Malaysian Tin 5p...|

270 NewmartWt (1981)5c
14 *Ownore AbroadlOp
419 peak Hldga...:. >~J

12 70 68 -Wheldon Jone*-... W -HS5£J o •

- 120 117 SpeyhawlulOp— *17 btffcoj ?

49 47
l*£^MPC^“”r.d 48
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FIXED INTEREST STOCK? . r

_^_]bl0.5| Leaua 7>
1I*'1

f-

-- nw £l § ;
’

U5.6 2.4 3d
bd7X3 2.5 8J Bii r

!

1981/2
’ 8tdqk "...

High
|

Low

Oils Quiet
Oil shares drifted lower in a

continuing low level of trade.
SheH eased a couple of pence to

376p and Tricentrol closed
similarly cheaper at 216p, while
Ultramar gave up 5 to 455p.
Among the more speculative
issues. Double Eagle rallied 4 to

40p after recent weakness, with
Warrior Resources 5 better at

40p. Flair Resources edged up 5

to 175p, but Magellan reacted 15
to 225p.
Among Overseas Traders. S.

and W. Berisford touched 128p

Golds slide again
The recent shake-out in South

African Golds extended to a
seventh day prompted by another
session of weakness in the bullion
price. Tile latter fell below $370
an ounce bn renewed fears of
possible increases in U.S.
interest rates, prior to closing a
net $4.5 down at $376.

The sharemarket came tinder
pressure from the outset as
overnight U.S. selling encoui>
aged an initial sharp mark-down.
This was followed by a minor
rally, reflecting light support
from Johannesburg.

The market then fell back
only to -stage another recovery
late in the day as the bullion

price moved baric above $370.
Accordingly, closing levels

were well above the day's lows
but failed to prevent a further

- 52 decline in the Gold Mines
index to 2855; this brought the
fatt over the past seven trading
days to 36.2.

In the heavyweights, Vaal
Reefs were particularly vulner-

able and showed a £1§ foil to £31,
while St Helena closed j down
at £13}. after a 1981/82 low of

£13}, and Western Deep § off at
a 1981/82 low of £151.
One or two firm spots emerged

among cheaper-priced issues.

Tlakfoutein, for instance, adding
6 to 120p on further considera-
tion of the increase in profits in

the December quarter.
Financials • were again

depressed by the performances
of precious metals and Golds.

Gold Fields fell 12 more to 440p,
after 438p, bringing the decline
over the pist four days to 33,

while Charter dipped 5 to 240p
and Rio Tinto-Zine 2 to 4l5p,
after 410p.
Higher domestic interest rates

coupled with the weakness of the
bullion price left Australians
showing widespread losses.

Golds
v
recorded sizeable falls,

Poseidon ending 20 down at 138p.
GMK 8 off at 332p and North
Kalgurli 3 lower at 62p.

Meekatfaaxra Minerals edged
up 2 to 170 ex the share split

and one-for-two scrip issue; the
issue was brought forward by
five days, by the Sydney Stock
Exchange. according to
Meekatharra.

Elsewhere. Geometals jumped
5 to 15p. after 16p, on news that
the company holds an indirect
interest in the oil discovery by
Major Exploration in Texas.

26/2 104** 102 Essex Water 10* Red- Prf. 1986._£^!j 10*-

— 107 102 HaslemereEtt9p^ConvUnsLn.2MVWjlQ^
— 1001* 99 Nat’wide Bdg .Sodety 18fKBds (2*1 1V82)| 9851

— 100 99H Do.- 151* Bda. (13/12/82) *—( 99
— 995« 99 J« DO. ^_ 78 64 PaimlneComm.l2pcXonv.UmJji.lBai 66
_ 81 64 DO- 161* pe. Una; 1886 ,81
_ 101 14 100 Tejfot 182 on* I"1-:—- ??9— 136 114 Vlners lOXCov. Loxn^SSS : 1_H6

"RIGHTS” OFFERS
' V:

4 Latest
Issue §“ Renunc. 1981/2

price c= date

p IS • High I Low

•gjga- 1 .

p 7 -y :

F.P.131/12 29/1 SI9 I
7ia'ltowood Maoh: 7»«p;

FJ». 29/12 89/1 160 155 Brown lM) -v4 ..1g¥j -T -

Nii — — 92pm 60pmk?SRA$l.J.:..~.a; .— ;

MU _ — 3pm lpmji&CaritQn Real Exto-lOp^^ „ ^
.f

mJi _ — 3pm lpnfl*Carlt»n Real EstalOp

.

F.P. 23/12 21/1 183- 172 Great Portland Estates 60p. .

Mil" — — 9pm 7pm I.C.L.-— —
Nil — — 36pm 32pm Kwfk-Sava lDp_
cn ^ _ 55 - 48 LonnonBOrp.^-Opeo ^ _ 53 - 48 Lennons Grp>10p~-~~r—-- '

-4* J
FP 17/12 21/1 04 60' Strong a Flx/ier_.^.— 5j^-‘ ^...Fpi _ SB 26 Telto?20p_. i

Nil ' 10/12 28/1 117pm IMptri TH T “fa--— “ff j
NU- — — 8pm 3pm Wearwoll 5p—— ^

•
. -"V-V

Rnundstloo daw usually lest day for deefbtg fme of-atamp ^
based on proepectun aathaate. d DfvWend ram p»id or payable or- P'jigaF

captafe cover based on dhrtdond on full capital- g Aaaumed .dhHdtan

h Assumed dividend nod yield after scrip Issua. m tntertm since Nr- -

resumed. u Forecast divitfondr cover bssad on pravtoqa

F Dividend and yield besad on prospectus or otbar official Muteriflllf. V
Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 4 Cover allows ter eoovmstoit of standee,- r t v

now tanking far dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends. PUtfc

price, p Fence unless otherwise .indicated. 4 Issued by tender.
. | OftsM

holders of ordinary sham as a “ rights." *f Issued by way
S9 Ralntrodaced. « Issued bi connection wfth reorganisation. hmw*'W '

over. || introduction. Issued to termer piwfnreaoe holden. -

Iattars (or fully-oskl). • Provietooal or^partly-peW iOotnwit tettsn^-r.fc-VHlV*'
ttoSeltegs under special Rde. iUlltad

t* London Listing. t Effective Issue prion after scrip. t tesoedan-*-)ar.:
comprising 33 Onflnary and £5 Loan' 1986-88. \ *-• V>‘*5 j

*
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ACTIVE STOCKS
"

• "/ 'S '. ’ i.*:

Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yeaianlisf-V. ?•'

Closing
price

Stock pence
Berisford (S. & W.) 123

Cons Gold Fields 440
Gaomeuls 15

ICI - 308
Mulriiaad 120
P. & O. Dafaned ; 140

pence chance
123 +3

• Closing----,: V
'price ittay

1
/.' ' ,;

5

- Stock 'pence {bang- -

Pleesey .* -346 *^10 -
:

RHM. :..... 66, #1 f." e
Radii Etectronit 390 fVST
Royal Bk of Scotland -W- -;*- 3 js.

Thom .EMI ,..:...- 440 ' .' 5- 8 Vi
Veal Reefs ft.^= Lj

• : ie-a-

WEDNESDAY’S ACIT^E STOCKS
' Baaed on bargains rarrorded In SE OBrotattist ?jV./'*';

Ryl Bk of Scot
Allied Colloids
R7Z
De Beers Did
ICI

BP
GEC

Wednesday's
No. .of closing
price price Day's

changes pence change
• Minerals ’& Rub . ’ 11

Ownrs Abroad. 11
Racal Elec - ...- . IT
Fiaoris 10
BAT JntJe. B.

Cons' tiold 9
She/I - T«ni. v 8 r

Wedrin«fa/y’ '>£
'.-No; of doelng - "u 1

price price - Da/*
changes pence ctang/Nn f«

380 - 5**'

17*t 2-’:
- 420. 3-^;
162. 5»f12'4
350 . 2.1 j - -

*52- 5- ;/ .

NEW HIGHS AND

l
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR LOWS FOR 1981/2

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

The following quotaCicms In the Share
Information Service yestenlav attained new
Highs end Lows for 1981-82.

These Indwes

Bank of America NT & SA, Economics -Department, London
NEW HIGHS (IS)

BRITISH FUNDS (3)
Treas. 3nc ‘82 Trees. 3pc 1 90S
Exch. 5pc 19B4

« ft* joint cmpaatiOB of the Fmaodal Ttaev&e iRstitate of Actnries

»d the Factity of Actnries

COMMONWEALTH LOANS (1)
AiaL Siux '81-82

The table below gives the rates of exchange for the U.S. doller against various quoted are indicative. They are not based on, and are not intended to be
currencies as of Wednesday. January 13. 1982. The exchange rates listed used as a basis for. particular transactions.
are middle rates between buying and Bailing rStaa aa quoted between Bank of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade in all listed

AMERICANS (1)

_ _ BUILDINGS m _Callender (G. M.) Ncwarthlll

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

ThurJan 14 1982

banks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted In foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bonk nt America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency units per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rates Times assume responsibility for errors.

CHEMICALS (O
Allied Colloids . Coalite
Bn-ut Chemicals Laporte Ind*.

CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Glaxo
Martln-Bla

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Toothill

Figures is pa/tnUrju show nmber of tads

slocks per section No.

Afghanistan.

.

Albania
Algeria

Andomu.
Angola...
Antigua,
Argentina.
Australia
Austria.-
Azores.—.
Bahamas
Bahrain..—...

Balearic la.-.

. Bangladesh.

-

Barbados—

.... Afghani (0)

.... LoK

.... Dinar
jFr. Franu—
i Sp. Peseta

.... Kwanza

.... E. Caribbean I

.... Peso if) (6)

... Dollar

.... Sohitllng
Fort Escudo
Dollar

... Dinar
Sp- Peseta

— Taka
.... Dollar

Pitcairn Is. |NZ Dollar
Poland Zloty /0/(5j
Portugal 'Escudo
Port Timor. 'Escudo
Puerto Rico*. ,U.S. S

CUtar... Riyal
^

Reunion lie da la... Fr, Franc
Romania Leu (O)
Rwanda. Franc

|
1.3261

I 80.00

J

66.25

j

nj.
I 1.00

1 3.6397

I 5.792
4.47

i 92.84

Colonial Sees.

OIL AND GAS (11

NEW LOWS (251
AMERICANS (2)

Tcnneeo

CANADIANS (2)
Canadian Pac. EnL Place Gas

INDUSTRIALS (1)

MOTORS (1)

St Christopher..... E. Caribbean S
St Helena. Pound*
St Lucia E. Caribbean 9
St Pierre. Fr Franc
St Vlnoent - E. Caribbean 6
Samoa (Western)— Tala
Samoa (AmJ .UA t
San Marino- It Lira

2.7025
1.8765
2.7025
6.792
2.7025
0.9346
1.00

1221.50

Dcltlght

„ TRUSTS (2)
Precious MrUis Mexico Fund

_ OIL ANO GAS <S)
Magellan Pet. Woodslde

MINES (147

Sao Toma Sc

Principe DR
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles .. .......

Sierra Leone
Singapore.—..,
Solomon Is. -
Somali Rap—

^

South Africa
Spain

— Dobra
- Riyal

C.F.A. Franc
... Rupee
... Leone
- Dollar
_ Dollar
— Shilling (6)

Shilling (7)

... Rand

39.1741
3.409

289,60
7.3026
1.1834
2.0465
0.8951
6.35

12.46
0.9667

98.45

East Rand Prop.
Blyvoor
Western Areas
Western Deep
St. Helena
Weliom
Minorca

Rustonburp Plat
Coronation
Falcon
Roan Cons.
CRA
MIM Holdings
Seitrust

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Span. Porto In N.
Africa —

Sri Lanka..—.—..

—

Sudan Rap.—
Surinam
Swaziland—

—

Sweden -
Switzerland-..
Syria

f
Bp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound* (1)
Guilder
Lilangeni
Krone
Frane
Pound

Taiwan -
Tanzania -
Thailand.
Togo Rep.
Tonga hk—
Trinidad A Tobago
Tunisia —
Turkey-
Turks A Caicos
Tuvalu

Dollar <0>

Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Frane
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
Ura
U.B.S
Aust Dollar

98.45

20.55
1.1111
1.785
0-9667
5.605
1.8526
3.9262

37.91
aisss
23.00

369.60
0.8944
2.4063
0.52

135.03
1.00
0.8944

British Funds* 8
Corpus , Dom, and
Foreign Bonds ... 2

Industrials 183
Financial k Props. 37

Rises Fads Same
8 49 36

1 69
126 1,049
82 385

61
20

Totals 292 427 1.770
• In yesterday*’ edition, changoa In

British Funds should have been shown
as 86 rises and no (alls. This spruets
published total rises to *47 and latls

Uganda -
Utd. A'b. Emir...
utd. Kingdom-.
Upper Volta
Uruguay
LLS.S.R.

,
Shilling
Dirham

,
Pound starling*
C.F.A. Franc

OPTIONS
78.00
3.673
1.8765

289.60
11.61
0.7624

Deal- Declara- Settle-

Vanuatu

9.B4
1.00
0.6886

126.00
514,74
8.26

Vatican'
Venezuela—

—

Vietnam.—
Virgin la. Br
Virgin U. UA.
Yemen
Yamen-PDR... .

Yu^aiavta...—

.

Zaira Rp. —
Zambia—
Zimbabwe.

Vatu
Auet Dollar
Una
Bolivar
Dong IOr

93.6081
0.8944

1221.50
4.29
2.18
1.00
1.00

2 Building Materials (25).

3 Contracting, ConsUuctk» (28).

4 Eledricah (30)

5 Engineering Contractors (9>.——
6 Mechanical Engfaeerirg (67)

8 Meeds and Metal Forming 02)—
9 Motors (21) :

10 Otter Industrial Materials 08)
21 CONSUMES6K0UP (198)
22 Brewers and DfeUHen C20>
25 Food Marmdacturing (ZL)
26 Food Retailing OS)
27 Health and HresdioidPrahicts (7)

29 Leisure (24)

32 Newspapers, PubfisMng02)

33 Packaging and Paper 03)
34 Stores (46)

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

39 Otter Consumer (14)
OTHER GROUPS (79)

42 Chemicals 06)
44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (13)
46 MbeeOaoeOto (46>

Bantefe)
Discount Houses (9)

Insurance (Lffe) (9)

Itsurance (Composite) OO)
Insurance Brokers (8)

Merchant Banks (12)

Property Ml...
Otter Financial 05)
investment rmsfe(mT—
Mlnlnc Finance tttl

Overseas Traders Q7)

FIXED INTEREST

4.57
0.34IB

39.87

.Zaira

. Kwacha

. Dollar

R.B- Not avallebta. * U.S. dollars par National Currency unit. (Q) Official rate. (C) Comroarer* I rate. (F) Rnencial rata.

(1) Sudan—By decree on 9/11/81 duel exchanga rate abolished and Sudanese Pound devalued by 1Z*i per cent.

(3) Egypt—Floating rats fixed daily by Central Bank of Egypt far Importers, Exporters. Tourlaw.

(4) Argentina—Commercial end Financial rats combined 30/12/81- (5) Poland—Official rata SO effoetiva 1/1/82.

(6) Somali: Parallel exchange rates Introduced let July—for essential imparts. (7) Someli: Boom and Non Essential Imports and Tranriera.
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Corporate CurrencyRisk
by J.A. Donaldson

CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign

exchange management.

Written specifically for the corporate treasurer and finance manager this

report will help you in seven ways.

•£> understand how the foreign exchange market works.

4c avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

^ reduce the cost of forward cover.

4c safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

4c identify and quantify exposure.

4c improve the quality ofyour exchange rate forecasting.

Order your copy of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK now.

ORDER FORM

I

Please return to: Marketing Department, The Financial Times Business

Information Ltd., Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

1 Please send me copy/copies of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK,

1 Sngle copies £18.50 UK/SUS45 (overseas) ind. p&p. Subsequent copies

j
at £9.95/$US24

* Cheques should be made payable to “Business Information”

I ALL ORDERSTO BE ACCOMPANIEDBYPAYMENT
I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

position Organisation

Address fiS®***

Sfgttfprrd Office The Frown! Tim*** Rumiism tafonnaton LM

10Cannon Srrcct. Lomicn EClP 1SY > E.ifllnnJ Sd 2022*0
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BOC will

put £133m
into U.S.

W Germany bans Amex cheque deal
THE LEX COLUMN

BY COLiTT IN BERLIN AND ALAN FRIEDMAN IN FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel feared the travellers’ cheque Berth the Cartel Office and individual banks. Cartel Office The Bell tolls
plant

Office has refused to allow -a deal might have reduced com- Herr Wolfgang Starke, general officials suggested that this

sales agreement between most petition in other sectors of the manager of the savings bank overcome

By Hazel Duffy,
Industrial Correspondent

of the country's banks and market. “ We were afraid that federation, made clear that the objections.

American Express, the travel- fhe obligation to sell American authorities were concerned that ** jnnp
lers’ cheques and credit card Express travellers’ cheques by the agreement was between the Express hopes can now o

THE BOC GROUP is investing

9247m f£133m) in expanding
its U.S. facilities for producing
carbon graphite for use in the

electric arc furnace method of

making steel. It Is the largest

single investment ever under-

taken by the British group.

The expansion involves build-

ing two plants on green-field

sites, one to produce carbon
graphite, the other a needle

cake plant, the base material
far carbon graphite.

The first plant will be built

at Ridgeville, South Carolina.

When completed in October
1983 it will increase by 20 per
cent? production of carbon
graphite by Airco. BOC's U.S.
subsidiary.
lr is planned to expand the

plaitt by the end of the decade
to increase the group's total

carbon graphite capacity by 50
per cant. The engineering
contractor at Ridgeville will be
Brown and Root.
BOC considered putting the

plant, which would have pro-
vided 500 jobs, at Consett, Co.
Durham, using the old British
Steel Corporation plant. It did
nnt proceed with this proposal
because the price of electricity

at Consett would he more than
twice that Sn South Carolina.
Mr Richard Giordano, chief

executive of the BOC group,
said that production of carbon
graphite from the new Ridge-
ville plant would be aimed at

“nrimarily file world market,
which is three times larger than
the UjS. domestic market and
growing at a faster rate.”

Present Airco production of

carbon graphite electrodes is

sold almost entirely in the U.S.
Tbe needle coke pint is to

be built at Seadrift. near
Houston. Texas. It will be the
first venture by Airco in needle
coke, which has previously been
bought in.

It is due to start operation in
July 1983
The plant using technology

developed by C-E Lummus, the
U.S. group which is also the
engineering contractor, will ulti-

mately provide about 90 per
cent of Airco’s needs.

The primary reason for the
Texas plant is to ensure that

Airco has control over the

quality of its needle coke.

Finance for the two projects

will be raised by utilising exist-

ing lines of credit, said Mr
Giordano. The loans package is

expected to be put together by
leading international banks.

Background, Page 6

The agreement, under which appy tD the Amex credit card.”
the banks would have given

appy to the Amex credit card.” iamdt* takers’

preference A feature of the agreement
tie tahta. and SSte'tttatt?'to Jg Mme repwteJBaGroe^

i a • rnwice travellers cash bid for Associated Com-American Express cheques, was was that it was to operate Although
reached last year between the

U.S. group and the organisa-
through tbe German banks’ American Express could appbal American Express

i munication* looks the best wav
Common Payments System Com, against the decision to Ube cheques in West Germany are

|

Index: fell 0.1 to5172
U.S. group aau me urgmiiM- uimmiwn rdjurema oyareoi owur -agrtnw nxie uwaswu w ihjc _ . . I out <if » vptv
tions representing the West pany. This was set up last year German Economics Mamstry, a currently bemg restructured to

a miSnf • «h>
German commercial, co-opera-

tive and savings banks-

paoy. was sec up last year uennan r-coraimcs jurasay, a suucuuj«uiS -- A nrice nf 6Bn -ner fthsrre
to oo-ordin»te a wide range of .more fruitful alternative might accommodate the needs of ote»p.^r sai

Cartel Office officials said they far services.

retail banking and money trails- be for the U.S. company to draw various German, credit msti-

separate with tutions,

Private sector lending figures

offer little comfort to Cabinet
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT, anxious
about the high level of lend- I
ing to the private sector, could
draw little comfort from the
December banking figures

released yesterday.
,

They showed a further Ml
increase of just over £lbn in £M3
sterling lending to the private- PSL1
sector in addition to a substan- P5L2
tial £320m increase in foreign
currency borrowings.
These increases, partly re- . t>

Money Supply per cent rises

{seasonally adjusted)

Since Feb
annual Last 12

Dec rate months
0.1 8.6 7.8

t GJ 153 133
1 03 74.4 11.1

2 0.4 12.1 113

slower growth rate
,
may also

result from a change of defini-

tion of sterling M3 which came
into operation from December.

Fujitsu in

talks with

GMon
robots deal
By Our Foreign Staff

for the non-voters is far from
generous — representing a
premium of only 27 per cent
on a very depressed suspension
price, and a discount of perhaps
a half on the net. asset value.
Ail the executive ' directors of
ACC. who are responsible for
the current mess, are to keep
their jobs, and non-voting share-
holders are being bludgeoned
into acceptance. Bell says that
any remaining minority group
would be enfranchised—and
then sacked with a substantial
rights issue.

But this is what happens to

people who are prepared to buy

Howeveritseems unlikely that FUJITSU FANUC, the Japanese hon-voting shares. At least theE"SSrti
1 Sa£& electronics group, said yester- relationship between the price

“? grOWtll rate «-ixU C J ___ . M'nnfi.Hna an aDvaa. 4* Ha n.M iliA Opdinafu and

. , • V if':
a big’star in- the UiL «dy;S2.41-

years after Living Doll

gold in the UK The old Elf ip3
"

'music busings, in: fact, is
\

, again a key factor in pusa^hg **

•profits 'ifor ; the- first half, -to £
September,Jahead 1?, lu cent i

.-to £45-5ni., : .

The second major growth '•P
area Has been television; up t|

from hreak-eyep to -.a ^29 pwi i;'-

cent reriii^ on'capitaL;Bbwwer;.T
the benefit

:
hexe has'.beeu can- i ,,

celled, by the heavy, costs- of /i
financmg.the video bbcaiL ^ v

- depreciation charge on the Ten-;
K

tal aide is £17m higher, add th?
. company has been airfreightinK .-j-rr. company nas :

oeen air ireignung jj-r

r

in recorders to hold on tQirifp II

per . cent market share- V ]: '<r
' The -' real : disappointi^nts'

'

.relate to' the original T&orn.ninfc;^ <it%C
'Terital businesses..' Last .yeat’i

>
’u}}i

cutbacks in capacity have pi

: sufficient to bring' tfie domestic*.

'

enoufh
W
to ^eet the Govern- day il was negotiating an agree- to be paid for the Ordinary aod ton Hazell is up for sale, Appliances division ba<± on.ttf ! ,

g
annual men t covering industrial robots the non-voting shares seems although no sensible offersi have ,

an profits tare. i
with fienprni Motors, the TI.5L 'aM-pntahu AUowior for the TvTzt! ••• '• are £5m higher. But they fcsyeiJ- _Sowth

6
taroe? for MS* to “the with General Motors, the UK I' acceptable. Allowing for the yet been reckved.® _ . AAM m Oltlt fOofltlVlh I jCnn4 f-L 4V1n inO I'll ntltra *3 jw. -a . v

are £5m higher. But theyirive^

;

7
Significantly, more* emphasis The Japanese company, one par value four tunes that of the say—that the sale of QH should .

is being placed on the widest <rf toe world's leading manufac- non-voting, the voting shares are bring in will help with the.Croda nesses
t\f° ^

definition of money, PSL2. This turers of robots and machine getting a premium of 21 per purchase. Burmah' is o.stenstoly ^^^ ^vety^tov.^eg...

car manufacturer.
aiicpiouic. yet oeen receavea. . .

--— » '""-v'.
fact that the Ordinary have a Qeariy the •slim—over £30m, Prpy^i inade<piato tor,

4 . - . : onnimurlrvir aort UOTITUW*

— — t— purenase. nuixuau is oattruaiuiy — .

cent ^ making the disposal bccause .it
•

What is most unsettling, how- cai„j0t affardTto supply QH’s year s

ever, is tiie row which has eaoital needs as well as those of Depending, cntically on yft&i •

They also “reflTcrXe riSrS sider^le mar®in* ff^up. It declined to apparently blown up between °! -

lending ‘ to individuals for Yesterday's figures show This has been growing at an PSS°l^
il

^twh1 ACC 311(1 its merch“t_
bank businesses. Nevertheless, ftfeels^

^

house purchases and, possibly, that sterling M3, stiU the main annual Tate of 12.1 per cent f? n̂ ;

0A t̂ ' adviser, N. M. Rothscbaa, as a able to offer £80m for^<5ro$a andr
other consumer spending, instrument of the Government’s since February. Unlike sterling nplogy transfer or a joint ven- r^uit of which the bank was not assume its i30m of debt -

'
-

: f

'

flect compan ies’ aeed for cash
oE ^® SUppIy

L tocludes dep^itrwith ^ildtog tool controls, tost xnontt1 signed cent

to pay taxes held up In last ^ ,
overshoot the

socie ties and has been less dis- a 10-year robot. technology wi
veaf's Ciril Service depute

Governments target by a con- tQrted by the effects of the civil agreement with Bntams 600 ever.
rPl^rtTT *»lpf> *a4laivf lU/i men in siderkble margin.

servants' strike. I
eroup. It declined to say

| anoa^

Yesterday's figures

It declined
in's 600
to say

However, the rate of increase monetary policy, grew at am MS, this measure of money has tore

here may be slowing. annual, rate t

Before Christmas, the Bank cent
,
from

of England fired what officials November,

regarded as a “warning shot This reduction
across the bows" of the clear-, the predicted un
tog banks in the hope that they' effects of the civi

would curb this type of per- pute as a fur
sonal lending. deferred taxatic
Lending to tbe private sector drawn from the

has been increasing at an annual rate of
average rate of about £1.4bn a sterling M3 wil

of 17.8

February

. — tiire.
, . . .. appointed to act in this bid-

, Burmah will also release- cash’'
per not been inflated by tbe shift Rothschild has been actively from working capital' foIlowing^P> whereth.eyf^d.^^^,_
to of mortgage business from the

is
involved in ACC’s affwrs for ^ EUesmerc Port refinery c^t

.

building societies to the banks
in debate Eome months and Qe decision closure, but much ! 'will be £-. & W r 7*

Yesterday’s figures showed
tKp United t0 away vrauld not

,_

haY® absorbed by redundancy pay- W :^ -

that National Savings increased been taken lightly. There should ments . Tangible net
.
worth, ,'

; s; and IW/Berisforii'Vlst^r.^
'

'

by £330mJo bantang Decern-
preduction ««ts. ^ S*fM** allowing for the closure and ; unjikeiy to- maintain:

ttarNi'tToilsaWinieaxed
effects o, the ci«l ae^’ <>*: “S* tfrXctioT^

1 ^ D “O qHiA AAWiwnnw Sveic QITTPl)pute as a further
deferred taxation

M3 will
month since August This has decline in the next few months of gilts and some foreign pur-

details of
been one of the main counter- as the remaining £3.5bn of back chases at a time when sales

| ^ °

parts to the excessive growth taxes is collected. A somewhat were slack.

LT concessionary fares move
THE GOVERNMENT will legis- stone that the Government stone that 'the “tangle” over Jj£r%nv rnhotT
late “as quickly as possible" in planned to introduce legislation old people's concessional? 11 tTVjZ™ itc

y
a3mf

prices but the two sides are Burmah /Croda ™^ contributed £3.<m .after.

Still discussiong the details of ^ ^ ^ £308nx, offset by £85m of liquid ing costs in th^year to Sepfeoh .-

the scheme ' Burmah Oil sent off two
' ber and fboghTy washed.its Sce

General Motors was one of the lettere yesterday—one to croda No company can he more . . jn ' cash flow : terins.

firfst automotive manufacturers shareholders .
and anotner, aware of the dangers of over- ;/ iEveh .

^ witi V Britia
:

:Ai^' , .

to use robots for welding and rather more interesting, tons gearto gthan Burmah Oil.
.
The IBerisforcPs- figores^look .iafftS;..-

paint spraying -tasks predomi- own. The offer lor stretch to buy Croda comes at, ,^luH. .‘Profits 4>«fore: tax:«Jtenp--,

nantly, and is now launching deferred stock has been raisea a time when earnings per share 12.7 per cent to XW.Tm /a^- - ^
itself int-o using more sophisti- from 37p to 48p, somewhat to are failing, investment heeds in: quiet cocoa :and; iwffee mffi.

"

cated robot types. At present Burmab’s Mibarrassmen t, since
are ^ the/shares ststod kets, coHHhodtiiy; anerchat^fe^

it does not make any robots. this suggests a readiness to wu too dose to par value- for has shown a -Slight faK^jlpV-''UVW 11VL UiOAV iwwww
I

^-7- p J IW L1UOC ' W [Mi V<UU«* lUi ' UOG 4W1VWH « ***•**"*,

In addition to its agreement I up. In fact the Takeover ranei Burmah to lie sure of access to " outlook for cocoa at least is(

allow the Greater London Coun repay its £L-om deficit for 1981 Q ,
^ ,T fKo ui-t+wah wimmanv ha< been about tbe appropriate price for .iIUIB|l.7jaMI c fflnoinaallow the Greater London Coun- repay its fmm deficit for 19S1- quicxiy.

ha_ Keen about the appropriate price for «ZrulZZ L jMwwsivelv fdft *
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UK TODAY
STAYING COLD and. frosty

in Central and South-East
England. Temperatures near
normal in many ‘Western
parts. Very windy in the
North at times.

London and SE. E and Central
Northern England
Sunny or clear periods. Fog
clearing slowly. Light to

moderate winds. Max temp
3C (37F).

Western England, Wales,
Southern Scotland, Channel
Islands, Isle of Man
Bright or sunny intervals,

dry. Moderate to fresh winds.
Max temp 6C (43F).

Northern Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland
Cloudy with occasional rain.

Strong to gale force winds.
. Max temp 7C.(45F).
Argyll and Northern Ireland

Bright at tinges. Occasional
rain later. Fresh winds. Max
temp 4C f39F).

Outlook: Occasional rain.

Becoming less cold.

March 31.

This action was taken by the has other powers of its own
council to conform with the which can continue to provide
interpretation by the GLC’s a substantial slice of resources

unnecessary anxiety. The GLC tJhe elderly beyond March 31.”
has other powers of its own The London Boroughs Asso-

standing" divisions, among like Honky/Tonk Freeway will to ^^e^ ahd ifs diversification
Elsewhere in the robots field, which speciality chemicals (this produce, a loss of up ta.fXQm im record to date i& not encourag-

Hitachi of Japan has reached buzz-word rather flatters much this division this year. -In coin-1
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London Transport at the start of in section 137 of the Local The Government, as a result,
a year are illegal This ruled Government Act 1972, but the Win bring in legislation to
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Mr Howell -told Mr Living- Mr Howell told Mr Living- authorities.

line with those for

Continued from Page 1

Paisley leads devolution effort

Robot sales are advancing

other ™Pid fr in aR industrialised
ouner

countries from a relatively small
base, while the tasks that can be
performed by robots are multi-
plying.

Kawasaki to triple robot output.
Page 25.

This would include elections the context of the Anglo-Irish of the plans being drawn up
later this year for an assembly. Council, set up after the Anglo- by the Unitel Unionist Forum,
from which he might appoint Irish summit in the autumn. Mr Paisley, whose party might
members to serve on an execu- The Official Unionists also well hold the largest number of

Continued from Page 1

Grade
tive which could also include reject the idea of a gradual seats in an Ulster assembly, night to curb speculation over
Westminster politicians such transfer of .power. They are clearly hopes to commit the the future of Central Indepen-
es the present team of Northern insisting on majority rule with Official Unionists to this posi- dent, which recently took over
Ireland Ministers. As bead of substantial power for the Oppo- tion before their negotiations the old ATV franchise in the
this executive Mr Prior would sition in a system, of legislative with Mr Prior proceed
control the gradual transfer of committees. They oppose the Much, however, depends on grammes.

Midlands for transmitting pro-

WORLDWIDE
powers from Westminster to idea of an executive, preferring the outcome of the present The authority indicated last
Northern Ireland politicians

Initial reaction from both
a Westminster Cabinet style of poweT struggle within the Offi- night that Associated’s voting
government, and say the scope cial Unionist party where the rights in the affairs of Central
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parties has been unenthusiastic for the opposition In the com- future of the leader, Mr James Independent, as a major sbare-
The SDLP rejects the idea of mittee would depend on the Molyneaux, is in doubt. At j>re- holder with a 51 per cent stake,— — “ rolling devolution." It appears degree of power devolved to the sent senior members of the will be effectively frozen until
prepared to consider a form of majority. parly appear content to sit back the outcome iff the bid
majority rule government, but The Official Unionist position in the hope of playing off Mr known. In the future it is likely
only if links between the pro- is close to tbe conclusions of Prior against Mr Paisley and to require Associated to reduce
vinr*p and the Irish ltermhlir the 1Q75 /'Tin ct i hltlftnu 1 pnnuon. ertrnMifUr tkn Iknr-t- Mftenliln I tirknlln SA.vince and the Irish Republic the 1975 constitutional conven- extracting the best possible 1 wholly or in, part its stake in
are reinforced, possibly within tion, which also form the basis terms from both. ' Central.

Shareholders criticise Royal Bank board
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Bank of Scotland or Dallas overnight We have value" for U.S. banks. He the communities we serve.
group has contingency plans, if, a lot of ideas and alternatives,

as seems likely, it is forced to he said.

independent. Mr Iain Noble, Scottish

called tor the resignation of Mr de Vink asked Sir Michael
the board. why the group bad allowed itself

Sir Michael Herries defended to lose control of Lloyds and
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underthe Reagan Administration.
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individual issues.

emerged yesterday at the bank’s financier and leading advocate the board s initial low offer Scottish, when he understood
frosty annual meeting in of the bank's continued todc- from Standard Chartered, say- that there was a "gentleman’s
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Edinburgh when " Sir Michael pendencc, said that he knew of ing the group had taken “the agreement" with Lloyds Bank,
Herries. chairman, and his one City institution which was best advice in the Citv," This the other major shareholder
Jfimnffliia umm Infi !«% Mn JauM cn **i-h i# K\r t+»a Iniil nPIPb /lincftrl avia -aSML .£J. i j- t t « . 1

directors were left in no doubt so “shattered" by the low price caused one shareholder to ask that neither side would bid for
that some shareholders were of the initial Standard Chart- why the next bid a month or the finance company. Sir
unhappy about tbe way the ©red Wd that it immediately so later had been made at Michael could “ find no trace of

Bache HateeyStuartSWaids heerporated
’

, .
Member; New YoricSiock Exchwvi,

Jj board had handled events over held a board meeting to discuss nearly double the price.
the last nine months. whether it should dtseif make

any written agreement'

— — |
Tbe meeting was held on the an offer.
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Sir Michael, who handled all ing the matter. “ A dawn raid
the questions, explained that at can happen at any time,”

eve of th e publication today .of Mr Peter de Vink, another the time of the initial bid .it Several small shareholders
the Government’s decision on leading figure in the campaign was thought that there was “ no were concerned about the dos
the Monopolies and Mergers to keep the hank independent, possibility of a contested bid. sible loss of independence if toeo W.;-,-: d.. n.Uvl Ci* ITifhaAl- “TF U,„b w I . . . _ U Uie
Commission report blocking the asked Sir Michael: “If you as a The Bank of England under- Royal Bank became part of a
two bids by Hongkong and bank cannot value your own lined this “However, once the larger group. However, Sir
Shanghai Bank and Standard business, how can your cus- Hong Kong bank turned up, Midiael stressed
Chartered.

Sir Michael said it was up tn you value their business'?”
tomers have confidence in how “we were thrown into the mar- appointment of eight directors

ket place. to the board of a new group
the directors and not the share- Mr de Vink could not under- "'Oiere was no question of us meant that “ wc would have a
holders to decide on the bank’s sbapd how Standard Chartered looking for jobs for the boys,” very considerable Influence In
contingency plans, although he was to pay well below net asset said Sir Michael. “ A merger the direction of the affaire of
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would keep the shareholders value for the Royal Bank group with Standard Chartered was what was going to be and still

informed. “ You don't just go when it had a “good record of in' the best interests of share- might be a major world bankLwf
out and -buy a bank in Houston paying well above net asset holders, staff, customers and group." /
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